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The Forty-sixth Session of this University, being the Twenty sixth under the 
amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1878. 

By Yirtue of the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and amended in 1852, the 
Governors, Principal and Fellows of l\1cGill College, constitute the Corporation of 
the University; and, under the statutes framed by the Board of Governors, with 
approval of the Visitor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the Arts and 
Faculties, in ~fcGill College, and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the UniYersity have been framed on the 
most liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of persons the 
greatest possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional 
training. In its religious character the University is Protestant, but not denomina
tional ; and while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct 
of students, no interference with their peculiar religious views will be sanctioned. 

1. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACL'LTY OF ARTS.-The complete course of study for the Degree of B. A
extends over four Sessions, of eight months each : and includes Classics an( l 
:.\Iathematics, Experimental Physics, English J .iterature, Logic, :Mental ai:<l 
~!oral Science, Natural Science, and one :.\Iodern Language, or Hebrew; all 
subjects are imperative in the first two years of the Course ; but in the 
third and fourth years options are allowed in favour of the Honour Course;; 
in Classics, Mathematics, Mental and l\Ioral Science, Natural Science <uvl 
English Literature, Certain exemptions are also allowed to Professional 
Students. 

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIE:'\CE prm·;des professional instruction in 
Civil Engineering, ::\Iechanical Eng:neering. :\lining- Engineering and 
Assaying, and Practical Chemistry, leading to the Degree of Bachelor of 
A pp lied Science. 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICI:'\E.-The complete course of study in :.\feclicine extends 
over four Sessions, of six months each, and leads to ~he degree of :.\I. D., C. ::\1. 

THE FACULTY OF LAw.-The complete course in Law exttnd's over three Ses
sions, of six months each, and leads to the degrees of D. C. L. and D. C. L. 

rr. AFFILIATED COLLEGE. 

Students of Affiliated Colleges are matriculat~cl in the University, and may 
pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College, or in part in McGill 
College, and may come up to the "C'niversity Examinations on the same terms 
with the Students of ~fcGill College. . 
~fORRIX CoLLEGE, Quebc·c.-Is affiliated in so far as regards degrees in Arts and 

Law. 
[Detailed information may be obtained from Rev. John Cook, D. D., Principal.] 

II I. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

THE Co~GREGATIO~AL CoLLEGE OF BRITISH NoRTH AMERICA, ll.fontreal, 
THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE OF ~10~TREAL, in connection with the Canada 

Presbvterian Church. 
Affilia.'ted Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their Students 

the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such 
facilities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on. 

IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 
THE McGILL NoR~fAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 

Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas. 

THE ?\fODEL ScHOOLS OF THE McGILL NoRMALScnooL are Elementary Schools, 
divided into a Boys' Department, Girls' Derartment and Primary Schools. 
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ERRATA. 

Page 143, for last three lines of paragraph fifth, read ; 
" taking at least half the Marks in Arithmetic, Geometry and Algebra ; 
and have passed in Trigonometry and in one Natural Science subject, {or in two 
Modern Languages) shall be entitled to Semor certificates." 

Page 146, after " John Bissett Rose," Geometry, History, English Literature 
and Geography should have asterisks. 



BENEFACTORS OF 

I. ORIGINAL ENDOWMENT, 18I I. 

THE HONOURABLE J AMES McGILL, who was born at Glasgow, 6th 
Oct., I749, and died at Montreal, 19th Dec., 1813, by his last will and 
Testament, under date 8th January, 18II, devised the Estate of Burnside, 
situated near the City of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of land, 
with the Manor House and Buildings thereon erected, and also bequeathed the 
sum of ten thousand pounds in money, unto the " Royal Institution for the 
advancement of Learning," a Corporation constituted in virtue of an Act of 
Parliament passed in the Forty-first Year of the Reign of his Majesty, King 
George the Third, to erect and establish a University or College for the pur
pose of Education and the advancement of learning in the Province of Lower 
Canada, with a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render such 
Establishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended, requiring that 
one of the Colleges to be comprised in the said University, should be named 
and perpetually be known and distinguished by the appellation of '' McGill 
College." 

The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date of the 
bequest at $Izo,ooo, 

II. WILLIAM MOLSON HALL. 

In I86I, the " William Molson Hall," being the west wing of the McGill College 
buildings, with the Museum Rooms, and the Chemical Laboratory and Class 
Rooms, was erected through the munificent donation of the founder whose 
name it bears. 

Ill. ENDOWED CHAIRS. 

THE MOLSON CHAIR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, in I856, by the 
Honourable Joh~ Molson, Thomas Mol5on, Esq., and William Molson, E>q.,
$zo,ooo. 

THE PETER REDPATH CHAIR OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, in I871. by Peter 
Redpath, Esq.-$zo,ooo. 

THE LOGAN CHAIR OF GEOLOGY, in 1871, by Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S., and Hart Logan, Esq.-$zo,ooo. 

THE JOHN FROTHINGHAM CHAIR OF MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, in 
1873, by Miss Louisa Frothingham.-$zo,ooo. 

IV. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS IN ARTS. 

THE JANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, $100 annually,-founcled in 1868 by Mrs. 
Redpath of Terrace Bank, Montreal, and endowed with the sum of $1,667. 

THE GovERNOR's ScHOLARSHIP of $100 annually,-founded by subscription 
of members of the Board of Governors in 1869. 

THE McDONALD ScHOLARSHIPS AND ExHmiTIONS, 10 in number-founded 
in 187I, by \Villiam C . .McDonald, Esq.-Annual value, $1,250 . 

• 



THE CHARLE~ ALEXANDER ScHOLARSHIP, for Classics,-founded in 1871, by 
Charles Alexander, Esq.-Annual value, $120. 

THE TAYLOR SCHOLARSHIP,-founded in 1871, by T. M. Taylor, Esq. Annual 
value, $roo :-terminated in 1878. 

THE ScoTT EXHIBITION,-founded by the Caledonian Society of Montreal in 
commemoration of the Centenary of Sir W alter Scott, and endowed in 1872 
with the sum of $1100 subscribed by members of the Society, and other citizens 
of Montreal. The J!:xhibition is given annually in the Department of Practical 
and Applied Science. 

V. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

In 1856 Henry Chapman, Esq., founded a gold medal to be named the "Henry 
Chapman Gold Medal," to be given annually in the graduating class in Arts. 
This Medal was endowed by Mr. Chapman in 1874 with the sum of $700. 

· In 186o the sum of £200 presented to the College by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the·' Prince 
of Wales Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for Honour 
Studies in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

In 1864 the "Anne Molson Gold Medal," wa.> founded and endowed by Mrs. 
John Molson of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics 
and Physical Science. 

In the same year the " Shakespeare Gold Medal," for an Honour Course to com
prise and include to works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England from 
his time to the time of Addison, both inclusive, and such other accessary 
subjects as the Corporation may from titne to time appoint.-was founded and 
endowed by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anniver
sary of the birth of Shakespeare. 

In the same year the " Logan Gold Medal," for an H,onour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded and endowed by Sir William Edmund Logan 
LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

In 1865 the "Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal," was founded and endowed by 
John Torrance, Esq., of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, in memory of the late 
Mrs. John Torrance, for the best student in the graduating class in law, and 
more especially for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year, the " Holmes Gold Medal, " was founded by the Medic:1l 
Faculty, as a memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esq., M .D, LL. D., late 
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best student in the 
graduating class in Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all 
the bra_nches, whether Primary or final. 

In 1874 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency the Earl of 
Dufferin, Governor General of Canada, for competition in the Faculty of Arts 
and continued till 1878. 

In 1878 the "Sutherland Gold Medal," was founded by Mrs. Sutherland of 
Montreal, in memory of her late husband Prof. vVilliam Sutherland, M. D., for 
competition in the classes of Theoretical and Practical Chemistry in the Faculty 
of Medicine, together with creditable standing in the Primary Examinations. 

In 1875 "the Neil Stewart prize of $20 in Hebrew was enclowe<.l by Neil Ste\Yart, 
Es<[., ofVanldcek Hill in the sum of$340. 



VI. SUBSCRlPTIO~ S TO THE GENERAL ENDOWMENT 

18s6. 

John Gordon McKenzie, Esq. 
Ira Gould, Esq. 
John Frothingham, Esq. 
John Torrance, Esq. . 
Jnmes B. Greenshields, Esq. 
William Busby Lambe, Esq. 
Sir George Simpson, Knight. 
IIenry Thomas, Esq. 
John Redpath, Esq. 
J ames McDougall, Esq. 
J ames Torrance, Esq. 
Honourable James Ferrier. 
John Smith, Esq. 
Harrison Stephens, Esq. 
J ames Mitchell, Esq. 
Henry Chapman, Esq. 
lion )urable Peter Me Gill 
John J ames Day, Esq. 
Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq. 
Peter Red path, Esq. 
Thomas M. Taylor, Esq. 
J oseph ~cKay, Esq. 
lJonald Lorn McDougall, Esq. 

William Molson, Esq. 
William C. McDonalJ, Esq. 
Thomas \V orkman, Esq 
John Frothingham, Esq. 
J. II. R. Molson, Esq. 
John Mctennan, Esq. 
B. Gibb, Esq. 
\\. J. • otman, Esq. 

$2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
1200 
1200 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 

$sooo 
sooo 
sooo 
sooo 
2000 
1000 
6oo 
6oo 

Honourable Sir John Rose 
Charles Alexander, Esq. 
Moses E. David, Esq. 
\V m. Carter, Esq. 
Thomas Paton, Esq. 
\V m. Workman, Esq. 
Honourable Sir A. T. Gait. 
Honourable Luther H. Holton 
Henry Lyman, Esq. 
David Torrance, Esq. 
Edwin Atwater, Esq. 
Theodore Hart, Esq. 
William Forsyth Grant, Esq. 
Robert Campbell, Esq-
Alfred Savage, Esq. 
James Ferrier, Jr., Esq. 
William Stephens, Esq. 
N. S. Whitney, Esq. 
William Dow, Esq. 
William Watson, Esq. 
Edward Major, Esq. , 
Honourable Charles Dewey Day 
John H. . Esdailc, Esq . . 

T. W. Ritchie, Esq. 
A. & \V. Robertson, Esqs. 
~Iessrs. Sincbir, Jack & Co. 
John Reddy, Esq., M.D. 
\Vm. Lunn, Esq. 
Kenneth Campbcll, Esq. 
R. A. Ramsay, Esq. 
William Rose, Esq. 

$6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
6oo 
200 
200 

$6oo 
6oo 
zso 
IOO 

100 
100 
100 

so 

VII. ENDOWMENT FOR DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE. 

Daniel Torrance, Esq., 
Gcorge Moffatt, Esq. 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq. 
P obert J. Reekie, Esq. 
Hon. James Ferrier, (per annum for 7 years) 
Donald Ross, Esq., (per annum for S years 
Peter Redpath, Esq. (cio) 
John H. R. Molson, Esq. (do) 

1878 

P. Rcdpath, Esq., (per annum forS years) 
H . McLennan, Esq, (per annum forS years) 
A. F. Gault, Esq. , (do) (do) 
Hon. James Ferrier, (do) 
T . James Claxton, Esq. do 
Mrs. Redpath, (Terrace Bank) 
Gilbert Sco~t, Esq, 

$5000 
IOOO 
1000 
1000 

100 

so 
400 
400 

400 
100 
100 



VIII. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS. 

Subscriptions for the purchase of Philosophical Appm·atus, 1867. 

William Molson, Esq., 
T ohn H. R. Molson, Esq. 
Peter Redpath, Esq., 
George Moffat~, Esq., 
Andrew Robertson, Esq., 

$500 
soo 
soo 
zso 
100 

John Frothingham, Esq., 
David Torrance, Esq., 

$100 
lOO 

$zoso 

Subscriptions for the erectiO?zof a fire-proof Building .for the Carpmter 

Collection of Shells, 1868. 

Peter Red path, Esq., 
\Villiam Molson, Esq., 
Harrison Stephens, Esq., 
Robert J. Reekie, Esq., 
John H. R. Molson, Esq., . 
Sir William E. Logan, F.R S. 
John Molson, Esq., 
Thos. Workman, Esq., M.P. 
Geo. H. Frothingham, Esq., 

$SOO I 

soo 
lOO 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Wm. Dow, Esq., 
Thomas Rimmer, Esq., 
Andrew Robertson, Esq., 
Mrs. Redpath, 
Benaiah Gibb, Esq., 
Honourable John Rose, 

$roo 
100 
100 
100 
so 
so 

$z, 18o 

Subscriptions for the Enction of the Lodge and Gates. 

William Molson, Esq., 
I ohn H. R. Molson, Esq., 
William Workman, Esq., 
Joseph Tiffin, Jr., Esq., 
Thos. J. Claxton, Esq., 
J ames Linton, Esq., 
William McDougall, Esq., 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq., 
George Drummond, Esq., 
Thomas Rim mer, Esq., 
William Dow, Esq., 
John Frothing ham, Esq., 

$roo James A. Mathewson, Esq.,. $100 
100 Peter Red path, Esq., roo 
100 G. H. Frothingham, Esq., . 100 
100 G. D. Ferrier, Esq., 100 
100 Geo. W. Warner, Esq., 100 
100 John Smith, Esq.. 100 
100 Charles Alexander, Esq., 100 
100 J. Evans, Esq., 100 
100 Henry Lyman, Esq., roo 
100 
lOO $z, ICO 
100 

Subscriptions for the internal fittings of the Library and ll:fuseum o.f the Faculty 

of Medicine, I872. 

G. W. Campbell, A. M., M.D., $1zoo 
Wm. E. Scott, M.D., zoo 
Wm. Wright, M.D., zoo 
Robert P. Howard, M.D., 200 
Dun can C. McCallum, M. D., zoo 

Robert Craik, M. D., 
Geo. E. Fenwick, M.D., 
J oseph M. Drake, M. D., 
George Ross, M. A., M. D., 

$zoo 
zoo 
200 

so 

Library and Museum Funds and ~ubscriptions. 

Mrs. G. H. Frothingham, for the 
arrangement of Dr. Carpen
penter's Collection of Mazatlan 
Shells . • . . $z33 

T. J. Claxton, Esq., £so ster-
ling for additions to the lvfu-
seum. $zso 

Wm. Molson, Esq., for Libra-
ry Fund. . . . $4000 

Wm. Molson, Esq., for Museum 
Fund. . . . . $zooo 

Hon. F. W. Torrance, Mental 
and Moral Philosophy Book 
Fund. • • . $1000 

John Thorburn, M. A., for the 
Library. $90 



A ~-ad;, for the purchase of Mining 1\iudels......... . . . . . . . . . . ..... $IOoo 
Thos. 1\icDougall, Esq .. for the same. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35 
]. Ln·esey, Esq., through Dr. IIarrington, for the same. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 

llfiscellaucous. 

lion. C. Dunkin, M. P., in aid 
of the chair of Practicd Che-
mistry. $1,200 

J'r ncip:ll Dawson, in aid of the 
same. $r,2oo 

P. Redpath, Esq. do do $266 

T. M. Thompson, Esq., $zsofor 
two Exhibitions in Septem
ber, 1871, $zoo for two exhi-
bitions in I872. • $450 

Rev. Colin C. ~tewart, for the 
" Ste\\'art Prize in !It: brew." $5o 

Terminated in 1875· 

A. Ramsay, M.A., B.C.L., to dtfray the exrenses ofre-erecting 
the tomb of the late Hon. J ames I\TcGill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 50 oo 

.:I. E~ -DOWMENT, HELD LT TRUST B\' THE BOARD OF ROYAL 
L ·sTITUTIOX. 

The" Hannath \Yillard Lyman Memori.1l Fund" contributed by subscription 
of former pupils of l\iiss Lyman, and invested <JS a perm:ment Endowment, to 
furnish annually a Scholarship or Prize in a College for \\r omen affiliated to the 
University ; or in Classes for the Higher Education of \V omen approved by the 
e nivcrsity. The amount of the fund is at present $I I oo. 

SPECIAL COLLECTIO, ·s OF BOOKS PP ESE.~. rTED TO THE 
LIBRARY. 

The Peter Red path Collection of Historical Books- presented by Pcte1 
Redpath, Esq., of Montreal, 1483 Volumes. 

The Robson Collection of w-;rk7 in Archaeology and general Literature. 
Presented by Dr. John Robinson of \Varrington, England, 3436 Volumec;. 

The Charles Alexander Collection of Classical Works, presented by C. 
Alexander, Esq., of Montreal, 221 Volumes. 

Freclerick Griffin, Esq., Q. C., Collection of Books, being the whole of hi.:; 
Library, bequeathed by his will, 2692 Volumes. 

SPECIAL COLLECTIO ... rs PRESE~TED TO THE MUSEU:\1. 

The IIolmes Herbarium-presented by the late Andrew F. Holmes, l\1. D., 
The Carpenter Collection of Shells-pres~ntecl by the late P. P. Carpenter, Ph. D. 
The Collection of Casts of Ivory Carvings issued by the Arundel Society-

Presented by Henry Chapman, Esq. 
(See also "List of Donations to the Liorary and Museum," printed an

nually in the calendar.) 

XIV. LIST OF SUBSCPIPTIONS TO THE FU.~. TD OF THE GRA
DUATES' SOCIETY, FOP EKDOWME.~.-T OF TIIE LIBRARY. 

The Graduates' Society of the U nivcrsity, in I8i6, passed the following
Resolution :-

"Resolved :-"That the members and graduates be im·itecl to subscribe to 
" a fund for the endowment of the Libraries of the U ni ,·ersity ; said fund to b.: 



! I '· invested and the proceeds applied under the supervision of the Council of the 
" Society in annual additions to the Libraries ; an equitable division of said 
'' proceeds to be made by the Council between the University Library and those 
" of the Professional Faculties." 

In terms thereof, the following subscriptions have been announced 
(l\Iay 1, 1878). 

(alphabetically arram~ed). 

0. II. Baynes, B.C.L., ...................... $ 50 In 2 Annual Instalments. 
M. B; Bethune, M. A., B.CI.,................ 50 Cash. 
A. A. Browne, B. A., M. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 In 5 
J. D. Cline, B. A., M.D.,................... 75 In 3 
Lemuel Cushing, M.A .. , B,C.L., ............. 100 In 4 
J. R. Dougall, M. A.,...................... 50 In 5 
R. W. Ells, M. A.,........................ 5o In 5 
Rev. J. Empson, B. A,,...................... 25 Cas~1. 
\Vm. Gardner, M.D ......................... 100 In 4 
Charles Gibb, B.A.,........................ so In 2 

F. E. Gilman, LL.D., B.C.L., .............. 100 Cash. 
J. S. Hall, B.A., B.C.L., ................... 50 In 2 

Rev. W. Hall, M. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Cash. 
B· J. Harrington, B. A., Ph. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 In 2 

F. \V, Hicks, M. A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 In 2 

Eclward Holton, B.C.L., ................... 100 Cash. 
M. Hutchinson, B.C.L....................... 5 Cash. 
Geo. E. H. Jenkins, B.C.L................... 5 Cash. 
F. J. Keller, B.C.L ........................ 100 In 4 
F. W. Kelley, M.A. Ph. D., .............. 100 In4 
Rev. R. Laing, M. A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 In 4 
F. S. Lyman, B. A., B. C. L., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so In 2 

\Vm. Molson, M. D., ........................ 100 In 5 
Fred. MacKenzie, B. C., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 Cash. 
J. J. MacLaren, B. C. L., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 In 4 
D. Mac Master, B. C. L , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 In 4 
D. R. Me Cord, ~1. A., B. C. L., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 In 4 
C. H. MacLeod, Ma. E,...... . .............. 50 In 5 
\Vm. Osier, M. D., ........................ roo In 4 
R. A. Ramsay, M. A., B. C. L., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 Cash. 
Alex. Robertson, B. A., .................... 100 In 4 
S. P. Robins, M. A.,......................... 50 Cash. 
T. G. Roddick, M. D., ....................... roo In 5 
George Ross, l\LA., M. D., .................. roo In 4 
F. J. Shepherd, M. D., ...................... 100 In 5 
J. F. Torrance, B. A., Ba., App. Sec., ........ !OO In 5 
~· W. Trenholme, M.A., B.C,L., ............ 100 In 4 
D. F. H. Wilkins, Ba. App. Se.,............. 5 Cash. 

Total to date....................... $2,715 

" 
,, 



26 Saturday 

71 . D\Y 
:..8 :\Ionday 
~9 Tuesday 
_,o, Wcdne. day 
JI I Thursday 

Xormn.l School opens. 

C.Iecting of Normal School Committ~. 

~!ectin;; of Faculty of Law. 

llectlng~ Fac, Arts aml App. Science, 
~Int. nml Supp. Exn'.; inCl:t"ics. Exhi

bition :mu bchol:i.r•hipExnmlnatioD'·. 
ilat. and l:iupp. Ex'n' in ~I thr·miLtics. 

Exhibition :..:.nU ~dl<;lar~hip hx'n~. 
.\II\t.nnd Supp. Ex'ns in Englf,h, Logk, 

Men. & .llor.l'hll.I:::.chlb, & 1'-etol. lex. 
r~t. nacl S:.pp. Ex'QS in Modern 
Lan!{uagcs & ~atural ticluncc, .Bxhi. 
uncll:ichol. Ex. 

.\lcotl.ng of Governors. 

•. reeling of Faculty of Arts, Lcdures 
in Ans o.ntl Applied i>cieuce ucgiu. 

:->e~Eion of Law and )led. :Fac;;. begins. 
~Ieetin;; of .·ormal School Committee, 

:>ratricuhtion R·mmlnation In )kdi-
cinc. .\le tlng of J:'aculty of L:>w. 

B'vttmlcr's .Uinh<lay, 

llccting of l!'aculty of Arts. 
The Willimn :lloh,on IIill opened 1862, 

~Iccting of r,,culty of Applictl Science, 

~I~ting of Faculty of Arts. 

1 Friday I 
2 Saturday \fontin£" of Fn.cnlty of _Law: 

3 SUNDAY 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

12 

I3 
14 
IS 
16 

17 
r3 
19 
:!0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
:;o 

i\londay 
TuesJay 
\Vedncsday 
Thursday 
Fridav 
Saturday 

SUNDAY 
l\Ioncby 
Tuescbv 
\VeJne~day 
Thur~day 
Friday 
Saturclav 

SUNDAY 
, !onlby 
Tuc:oday 
\Yecnesd:.ty 
1lwrsday 
Fr:d.,y 
Saturday 

SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
\Vedncsday 
Thursday 
Friday 
SZ1turday 

~Ict>Ling of Frll'lll•,- c f Art~. 

\iC'P.tir cf ... '"'ornu:.l ~,·11()( C ''n1 .. ~t .. >t:. 

\nnual L"'uivcr~ity Lf"ctur•-. 

llcctLg of Facul:y of Arts. 

:erecting of Co>crnors. 

2 1\fond."ly )Iccting of Faculty d .\.t·t>. 
Tuesday 
\Vedncsday 1Iccting ofXonun.lScltc<,ll'omn itt<e. 
Thur~day 
Frkbv Lrctnrc~ in .\.rts '<:r!wD!l'c. 

7 Saturday :Oicctlng c,f F .. culty of L .• w, 

8 Sl: !JAY I 
!\Ion day 

IQ 'J4ucsday 
II \Vednesday 
12 Thur~d11y 
13 Friday 
14 Saturday 

:rs SU ... DAY 
I6 Monday 
I7 Ttre~clay 
18 \VLdne day 
19 Thur,c.\.q 
;)Q F1i<!ay 
2I ~atur..1ay 

::II •cting cl Faculty d AppL <' "'ci• 11ec. 

Lbrb;inln.a .Lx:aillinativru; cuU!IU< J.lt;e. 

IN•rl''"~ V ""'''n «•mmeno. . 

hrist:mn.~· D:ty. 

l~Ic~tlng of Gu>crnors. 

I 



\Vednesday ' I s,.u,day Thursday 
Friday 

:lfceting of Faculty of Law. z SUNDAY Saturday 
3 l\fonday Meeting of Faculty of Appli< <l Science. s SUNDAY Christmas Vacation ends. 
4 Tuesday 

6 Monday Meeting Fac. Arts. Lee. in Art•, Law. s \Vednesday )footing- cfXormal School Committee. 
Tuesday :Mcd. nml A pp. Science rc-commcrw~. 6 Thursday Examiua.ti0ns iu Lnw. 
\Vednesday Meeting of Normal School Comruittec. 7 Friday Examinations in Law. 

9 Thursday 8 Saturday 
IO Friday 

9 SUNDAY II Saturday 
re, Monday Meeting of "Fac. Art•. Exam·s. in L~w. 

12 SUNDAY II Tuesday Ex:tmina.tions in TJt\,v, 
Monday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 12 Wednesday Examinations in Law. 
Tuesday I3 Thursday Examinations in Law. 
Wednesday 14 Friday Exandnntions in Law. 'Thursday IS Saturday Exams. in Botany, :\fed. Faculty. Friday 

)0 SUNDAY Saturday 
I7 Monday se TJto\Y r8 Tuesday 

i\Ionday Meeting of Faculty of Applied Sclence. 19 \Vednesday Lecture• In ~fe<licine terminate. 
Tuesday 20 Thursday Plimary Examination in ~Icdicine. \Vednesday Regular Meeting of Corpomtion. Ex- 2I Friday Final Bxarnination in ~.redicinc. Thursday aminers r.ppointed. Annual Report 22 Saturday Meeting of Governors. Friday toVMtor. 

Saturday Meeting of GoYernors. .2) SUNDAY 
24 Monday Meeting- of Fac. or Art<. Reports rf SV~D.W 2S Tuesday A•tendancc on Lecture•. Fiu:.l E:.-

Monday Meeting Qf Faaulty of Arts. 26 \Vednesday aminatl<,•s for Degree In Uedicine. 
Tuc•day 27 Thursday Lecturea in Arts terminate. \Vcdncsday 28 Friday 
Thursday 29 Saturday 
Friday 

:> f SVNDAY 
31 Monday )Jeeting of Convoc~tion for Dc!l"rees In 

Law nnrl )f(diclne . Jl. A. IIon01:r 
Exnmin"l.tions C0DlmcncE". 

APBJJ,, 1 S7"9. 
r I Saturday ~~[cetlng- or Faculty o:f Law. Theses I j Tuesday Ordinary Rxnminatic·n• In Arts f<•r Deg-rro of D.C.L. to be sent iu tu Applied Science conJJneuce. Dean of Faculty of Law. 

2 Wednesday 'I 't;O<N y 3 Thursday 3 ::.\fonday Meeting of Faculty of Applied Sclence. 
4 Friday 

4 Tuesday s Saturday These• for thP Degree of :lf.A. \o be s \V cdnesday Meeting of Normal School Committee. 
St:.·DAY sent in w the Dean. 6 Thursday Meeting of Examiners. t 

Friday 
7 Monday Saturday 8 Tuesday Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

\Vedncsday 
IO Thursday Monday )feetiug of Faculty o:f Arts. II Friday Good Friday. Ea.sttr Vacation bPgins. Tuesday 
12 Saturday Wednesday 

\:. DA Easter-Day. Thursday 
'l Friday 
I4 Monday Saturday 
IS Tuesday 
r6 \Vedncsday ~L 
17 Thur~day .:\Ion day rB Friday Tuesday rg Saturday 'Vednesday 

Sl' "D.o\Y Thursday ~0 
Friday Supplemental Examinations. 2I ::.\Ionday Saturday ~Iceting of Govc1·no1·s. 22 Tuesday 

'C ())\ 23 Wednesday Regular ~feetingo of Corporati<'n. )feet-
in~:ofl'ac. of Arts. llltcllugofExam. :.\Ion day Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Tuesday 
Wednesday No Lectures. 

Ue~:ting of Govexnor~. Thursday 
Friday 

\fectin!l" of EYnminerg. Dt•clr~ratiGn c,t 
ltCtiUlts of Bxaruiuaticns. 



11 
I I 

~, 1 
I I Thursdav 
2 Friday · 
3 Saturday 

I 
4 SUNDAY 

I 

•6~ Monday 
Tuesday 

7 \Vcdnesclay 

1

8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

10 Saturday 

lu SUNDAY 
12 Monday 

Ill \1 f[~~~~ 
19 Monday 

zo Tuesday 
I 21 \Vednesday 
1 22 Thursday 

1
23 Friday 

\ 241 Saturtlay 

l
lzs SUNDAY 

26! !11onday 
271 Tu~day 

I ~3 J \Veolnesday 
29 I Thursday 
301 hiday 

' 

31 Saturday 

z jSUNDAY 
I 21 i\Tonday 

3 Tuesday 
• 4 W cdncsday 

5 Thursday 
1 6j Friday 

7 Satmday 

S \SUNDAY 
9 M0nday 

w Tuesday 
1 r j \Vcdncsday 
12 1 '1 hursday 
13 ' Fritlay 
14 1 Saturday 

rs l su~·nAv 
16 ~ ;\foncby 
17 Tuesd.lV 

11 
I 

J 8 \\' ednesday 
19 Thlllsday 
:w Fritlny 
21 Saturday 

z:~ ;Sl:.'DAY 
2.' :\Tonday 
24 Tuesd~.y 
25 , \\'ednesday 

1

26 Thursday 

27 Foid:oy 
I 28 Satllld,ty 

1 129 SUNDAY I ,,~,:: .. , __ 

- --· ~-

:-\orma.l Schoel Committee. 

Examin~ttlo!is for Certificate of Asso-
ciation in A.r~s begin. :.!0 S U ~ 

q,ucen's Birth-Day, 

~1ecting of Governors. 

21 Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 \Vcdne~day 
24 Thur;,day 
25 Friday 
26 1 Saturtlay 

21 SUNDAY 
28 l\1onday 
29 Tuestl<.~y 
30 \Vcdncsday 
~1 Thursday 

JliNEt lt;70. AlJG\HiT, 187C. 

J Whit-Sun<l:Ly. 

Exams. in Xormal ~cbool commence. 

Norm!\l School Committee. 

\ 

1 I Friday 
2 ~aturday 

_, isuNIJAV 
4 l\[onday 
5 Tuestlay 
6 \Vcdnesday 
7 Thursday 
8 Fri'-bY 
9 Sat,atlay 

l(l se 'DAY 
11 :\lontl.1y 
12 Tucstlay 
13 \VeJucsclay 
I+ Thur,Jay 
] 5 FricJay 
IU ~,atu1day 

J.7 ::; ~DAY 
,g :llontlay 
19 Tue~Jay 
20 WedncsdJy 
21 Tbur~day 
22 Fritlay 
23 Satartlay 

~t SUNDAY 
t:rgnlnr :lft•rti'l::: of C'Mporn.tir>n. 25 ~1ond1y 

Jt,·rort of )iurm •l Schvol. 20 Tuestl:1y 
X"nnal School closes ior Sumtuc=Yil- '2 7 \Vcdncsclay 

C<LLluu. 2 g Thurstlay 
29 F1idav 

~lcdiug of Gvvcrnors. ·;o SatwrJay 

~'l su~ 

- - -- - -- ~ - -- - ----- ---~~ 

. 
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-·--
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i 
I 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 
I 

Dec DAYS. FIRST YF.AR. SF.COND YF.AR. 
_T_H_I_R_D_Y-F.A_R_._ 

1

_F_O_U_R_T_H_Y_F._.A_R_.- (: 

] 0 Tu eo. Cl:1,~~ico, Claf::lics. M n.tb. Phy~ics. Math. Pby~>icf' . 
J 1 '"'I'd. C1a~sic~. f'IAF!'iC~. Exp. Physics. Exp. Phy~ics. 
12 Thu.

1 

13 Fri. Mathematic~. 

16 Mon. English. 

J 8 Wed. ChPmi•try. 
19 Thu. French. 
20 Fri. German & Heb. 

Bot 1ny. 
Logic. 

French. 

Mathematics. 
German. 
Hebrew. 

Englif'h. ~it tapbysics. 
Zoology. 

Cla.,sics. F.nglisb. 

Cla~l'ics. neology. ; 
\foral Philosophy German. J• 
French, German F1 ench & He brew 
~>nd IT<•brew. 

I! 
I 

I!· 
SESSIONAL AND HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1:-\79· 

---~---~---------------7-------~-------- : 
~!ar DAYS./ FIRST YF.AR. I SF.COND YEAR. THIRD YF.AR. R.A. F'X.ur's. 1 

:iO .Mon. 
AFril 

1 Tue~. 
~ Wed. 
3 Thn. 

4 'Fii. 

ClA!l~i<'~. 
Clns~ics. 
Cln!lsic~. 
Chemistry. 

rra~~ill;l, 

Cht~·ic~. 
!'In ~qi<'s
English. 

7 }Ion. English. Mnthcmntic~. 
8 rue~. Matht"mAtic~. 
\1 \\'ed. ,French&HebrElw Fr('nch&Hebrcw 

lll Thu. (~errnnn. f~~>rmnn. 

I! 
B.A. Honour Ex. it 

l\f:1th. Phy~i<'s. M<>tnphn:io,. 
Mnth. l'hy~ic~. MPtaphy~io•. 
l•"xp. Phy~il'~. Exp. Pby,i;:~,.., 

.\I oral Philosophy Engli~h. 

!11 
.,11 

f'll'lf:~ics. 
Cfrt~i'iCR. 
Cl n F~i<'~. 
Zoology. 

M11th. Phy~ic~. 
M11th. Physics. • 
Gl•O ogy. ! 
Cl a ~sic~. ; 

I 

it 

g} 
13 
l-1 
15 -

EA~TER VACATION. 

Hi WPd. l Mntht-mntic~. 
] i Thu.

1

.Matbematics. 

21 ;\fon. 
2~ 

2-t 
25 

Tuc!'. 

Thu. l Honour Exnm's. 
Fri. Honour Exaru's. 

Botnny. 
Logic. 

French. 
Engli~h. 

Gerrnan&Hebre'' 

Honour :Exnrn'~. TTo11our F.x:Jm'l'. 
Honour Exam's. Ilonvur Exam's. 

Cla~sicf:. 
Hi~tory. 
French, German, 

and Hebrew. 
B.A. Honour J<x. 
:B.A. Honour Ex. 
B.A. Honour Fx. ' 
B.A. Hrnonr Ex. 

Viva Voce. 

I' r 
All Examinations be[[in at 9 a. m. and 2 p.m., unlpss otltt?rwise . specified. ; 
The Examinations are gc1te1'all.J' limited to tl:e monzhzg. 

I• ' 
J 



Professors :-LEACH. 
DE SOLA. 

DAWSON. 
MARKGRAF. 
]OIII'\S0N. 

The Principal (Ex-officio). 

Profeswrs :--CORNISH. 

DAREY. 

MURRJtY. 
likRRINGTON. 
BOVEY. 

Dean of the F::culty :-\'en. AI-:CIILEACON LEACH, D. C.L., LL. D. 

Vice-Dean :-ALI XAXDER JOIINSOY, LL. D. 

Libraria:1 :-Professor ~IARKGRA:~. 

[CONTE:STs,-Cuurst? cif Stu,!)', §I. ; fifalrim!atio11, &c., ~II.; Exhibitions, 
&c., §Ill. ; Examinations, &c., §IV. ; Exemptions, &c., §V. ; fi/edals, &c., 
§VI. ; Licensed Board£7zg-houses, §VII. ; Attenda11ce, &c., §VIII. ; Librmy, &c., 
§IX.; Fees, &c., §X. ; CoUJ'St:S of Lectuns, §XI.] 

The next Session of this Faculty will commence on Septemter 
J6th, r878, and will extend to April 3oth, 1879. 

§ I, COURSE OF STUDY. 
1. U ndergraduutes are arranged according to their standing, as 

Students of the First, Second, Third or Fourth Years; and are re
quired to attend all the Courses of l;ectures appointed for their 
several yed.rs, under the Regulations as to attendance and conduct 
s~ated in §VIII. The only exceptions are those in favour of Honour 
a:1d Professional Students, stated in §V. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A, 
p;, st Ycar.-Classics; French or German; English Language anti Literature; 

Pure Mathematics; History; Elementary Chemistry • 

.StYond Year .-Classics ; French or German ; Logic and Elementary Psychology ; 
Pure :\Iathematics ; Botany. 

7 hird J"Par.-Classics; Rhetoric; l\Ioral Philosophy; Mixed Mathematics; 
Experimental Physics ; Zoology. 

Fourth Year.-Classics; English Literature; Mental Philosophy; 1\Iixed 1\Ia
thematics ; Experimental Physics ; Mineralogy and Geology. 



Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years, 
[viz., in the First anLl Second Years] taking the same language in each year. 
Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year, will 
be required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Ses. 
sion in the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there 
are other Lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

The Lectures in Modern Languages w1ll be so arranged that Students 
competent and desirous to take in the same years the Lectures in French and in 
German, may do so. 

Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 
to this effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Helr~w instead of 
French or German. · 

The Faculty may permit any Stuc'ent to take Spanish insteatl of French or 
German. 

2. At the examination for the Degree of B. A., Honours are 
given in the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses 
are provided :-[For details see under §XI.] 

I. Classical La1tguages and Literature. 
2, llfathematics a11d Ph1'sics. 
3· logic a11d JIImtal and Aforal Philosophv. 
4 English Lang·uage, Literature and HistNy. 
5· Geology a1ld other Natural Scimas. 

Students taking B. A. Honours in any of the above Courses, may omit two 
of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examination, under the conditions stated 
in §V., II. 

Honours are given in th;! above subjects in the Third Year also, and in 
Mathematics in the First and Second Years as well. 

§ II. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

I. Candidates for Matriculation as Undergraduates are required 
to present themselves to the Dean of the Faculty, on the I 7th of 
September, for examination j they may, however, enter after the 
commencement of the Session, if, on examination, found qualified 
to join the cla-ses. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year, 
are Classics, l\Iathematics and English. 

In Classics.-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, anLl one easy Latin anti one easy 
Greek Aut~or. The_ authors recommended are Cresar ; Sallust ; Virgil 
(JEneid, D. I.); Xenophon (:\nal asis, D. I.); Homer (Iliad, B. I.) 



In llfathematzco·.-1\rithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Eqq:J.tion.s, inclusive; Euclid's 
Elements, Books I., II., III. 

In English.~Writing from Dictation. Engiish Compo~ition, A paper on 
English Grammar . 

. [Anociates; in Arts who, at their apecial Examination, have passed in Latin, 
Greek, English, Algebra and Geometry, are no~ required to present themselves 
for the Matriculation Examination.] 

z. Candidates not matriculated in the University may be admit
ted to the standing of students of the Second Year, provided that 
they pass the Sessional Examinations of the First Year, or an exami
nation in the following subjects at the beginning of the Second 
Year:-

[n Ctamcs, -Cr.:e!:.- Homer, Book VI. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I; 
Grammar, and Prose Composition. 

lati1z.-Virgil, '{Eneid, Book VI. ; Cicero, Orations against Cat:line; 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

[n .Jfa!lzmzatia. --

Eudid,-Buoks I., II., III., IV., VI., with clefs. of Book Y. (omittin~ 
propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book VI.). 

Algebra.~ To end of Quadratic equations (Colenao's Alg.). 

Tri~onomdry.-Galbraith and Haughtpn's Trigonometry, Chaps. r, 2, 

3, 4, 6, to beginning of nllmerical solution of plane triangles . 

.1/rit:zmdzc. -Ordinary rules, Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., 

Vulgar and Decii11a.l Fractions, Square Root, 

In English Lzierature.-English Grammar and Composition. 

[1z Frmch or Cerma11.-Grammar and easy Translation. 

[Candidates must satisfy the Professor of French that they bave a iair lmow
ledge of De Fiva's Grammaire des Grammaires as far as Syntax; failing this or 
the knowledge of Germ:m requisite to join the regula~ class, they may C(l11ltJWtu 

the study of German, which they will then be required to carry on for two years.] 
Students of other Universities may bv admitted, on the production of Certifi. 

cates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Candidates fol' :Jiatriculation as Partial students taking 
three or more Courses of Lectures, or as students in any Special Course, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be deter· 
mined by the Faculty. 

OccASIONAL STUDENTs.-Persons desirous of taking one or two Courses of 
Lectures, as Occasional students, may apply to the Vice-Dean for entry in his 
Register, and may procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire 
to attend. 
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Every student is expected to pre>ent, on his entrance, a written intimation from 
his parent or guardian, of the name of the minister of religion under whose care 
and instruction it is desired that the student shall be placed, who will thereupon 
be invited to place himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. 

Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour 

to establish such relations. 

§ III. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 
University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than three Sessions 
have elapsed since their ~Iatriculation ; and also to candidates who have obtained 

what the Faculty may deem equivalent 11tanding in some other University. 

3· Scholarships are divided into two classes :-{1] Sdence Scholarships; [2] 
Classz'cal and liiodern Language Scholarships. The subjects of Examination for 

e'lch are as follows :-

Science Scholarshzps,-Diffcrential and Integral Calculus ; Analytic Geometry ; 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equations; 
Pure Mathematics {as in Ordinary Course) ; Botany; Chemistry; Logic. 

Classical and hEodern Lang·uage Scholarshzps.-Greek ; L~tin ; English Com· 

p::>sition ; English Language and Literature ; French. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 
First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to candidates for entrance into 

the First Y car. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for Competit:on to Students who have pass· 
eel the First Year Sessional Examination, provided that not more than two Sessions 
have elapsed since their Matrictlb.tion ; and also to c::mdiLhtcs for entrance into 
the Second Year. 

The subjects of Exarnination are as follows :-

First Year Exhibitions .-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Second Year E.xhibitiom.-Classics, Mathematics, English Language, Chemi:;. 
try. [In September 1879, French also.] 

5· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Cantliclates 
who have not prev:ously entercJ the University, be regarLled as ::\Ia.triculation 
Examinations. 

6. No student can hold more th::m one Exhibition or Scholar:>hip at the same 
time ; but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be granted exemption from 
the Sessional fees throughout their College Course, un ler Presentation Scholar• 
ships from the GovernJr General. (See below.) 



7· Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded to the best 
answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Y car there be not a sufficient number of Candidates 
showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships offer
e l for competition m:ty be tr:tnsferrecl to more deserving Candidates in another 
year. 

9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibition, 
pro~ced regularly with his College Course to the satisfaction of the Faculty. 

ro. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in 
four instalments, viz :-in October, December, February and April, about the 
20~h clay of each month. 

r I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every Session. 

There are at present thirteen Scholarships and Exhibitions. 
TIIE JA~E REDPATH EXIIIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of Terrace Bank, 

Montreal :-value, $roo yearly. 

Tm: McDONALD SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, ten in number, establish
ed by W. C. McDonald, E5q., Montreal :-value, $125 each, yearly. 

TrrE GO\'ERXORS' ScnoLARSHlP, established by the Board of Governors :
value about $120 yearly. 

TII:i: CHARLES ALEXAXDER ScHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, 
Esq., Montreal, for the enco~uagement of the study of Classics and other 
suhjects :-value, $12o yearly. 

EXIIIDITIO~ S AND SCHOLARSHIPS TO BE OFFERED IN 
SEPTEMBER, 1878 

First Year. 

THREE ExHIDITro~s.-One of $rzs, two of $roo. The exami
n::ttions will be in the following subjects :-
Cr:,:k.-Homer, Iliad, bk. I.; .'cnophon, Anabasis, bk. I.; Demosthenes, 

Philippic I. 

l.11in.-Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia; Horace OJes, bk. I. ; Ovid, Fasti, bk. I., 
vss. 1-300· 

Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Tc.rt Bo;.~ks.-Hadley's Elements of Greek Gramm:tr.-Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, E'.:ercises I to 25. Dr. \Vm. Smith's Smaller 
Latin Grammar, ancl Principia Latina, Part IV. 

fllrf,?!m.ltics.-EucliJ, bks. I., II., III., IV. ; Algebra to end of Harmonica! 
Progression (Colenso). Arithmetic. 
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Englislt.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Bain's Gr~mmar, as far as 
Derivation.) Special exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Additional Exhibitions may be given in the First Y car, should there not be 
qualified canlidates in the Second. and Third Years. 

Second Ytar. 

Two ExHIBITIONs.-Two of $r25 each. 
The Examinations will be in the following subjects :

Creek.-Homer, Iliad, bk. VI., and Odyssey, bk. XII. ; Xenophon, Hellenics, 
bk. I. ; Herodotus, bk. I., Chaps. 26 to 91, inclnsiYe, omitting Chap. 57 
to 68, inclusive. 

Latin.-Horace, Odes, bk. III. ; Livy, bk. IX., Chaps. I to 25, inclusiYe; 
Yirgil, JEneid, bk. VI. ; Cicero, Select Letters (Pritchard anl Dernard). 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 
A paper on G1ammar and History• 

Ttxt Books.-Dr. \Villiam Smith's History of Greece. Liddell's Ilistory of 
Rome. Hadley's Greek Grammar. Smith's Student's Latin Grammar. 
Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. Smith's Principia Latina, Parts 
IV. and V. (A special paper will be set in Grammar and History.) 

ilfathematics.--The Mathematics (Ordinary and Honour) of the First Year. 

English LJ"ta·atun-Bain's Grammar; Latham's Hand-Book, Prosody ;-Special 
exercises in Grammar and Composition. 

Chtmist1y.-The metallic Elements as in \Vilson's Elementary Chemistry. 

7/zird Year. 

FoUR ScHOLARSHIPs.-Three of $r25 yearly, and one of $t2o. 
Two of these will be given on Examinations in Science as 

follows :-one in Mathematics and Logic; and one in Natural 
Science and Logic :--
x. ilfathematia.-Differential Calculus (Hall, Chaps. I to 8 inclnsive, Chaps. 12 

and 14). Integral Calculus (Hall, Chaps. I to 6 inclusive). Analytic 
Geometry (Salmon's Conic Sections). Hind's Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra, {first six chapters). 
Todhunter's Theory of Equations. All the pure Mathematics of 
Ordinary Course with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of 
Colenso's Algebra [Part I.]. 
Logic, as in Whately's Logic, Boo:{s II. and III. 

£!. Xatuml Scima.-Botany, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Canadian Botan,,, including a practical acquaintance with all the 
orders of Phrenogams ancl Acrogens. Chemistry, as in \Yilson's 
Elements. 

/.(lr:i·, as in \Vhatcly's Logic, Books I. anclii. 
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Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and 1\Icdem 
Languages, as follows :-

C!assics-Creek.-Euripides, Medea; Demosthenes, the 01 ~ nthiacs; Xenophon 
IIellenics, Book I. ; Herodotus, Book YIII. ; Thucydides, Book J., 

Latin.-Horace, Satires, Book I., and Epistles, Book I.; Virgil, Georgics, 
Book I.; Terence, Adelphi; Tacitus, Annals, Book I.; Pliny, Select 
Letters (Pritchard and Bernard; Clarendon Pre!';c; Series). 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

llis.'or.J' - Tl'xt Books.-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient History; Smith's G1eece; 
Liddell's Rome. 

En_[;l/sh Language and Literatun.-Spalding's English Literature; Bacon's 
Essay5; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Trench's Study of 
\Yorcls; Trench's English, Past and Present. 

English Composition.-(High marks will be given for this subject, in order to 
encourage the practice of it, after the models of the best writers.) 

Frmch. Racine, Brit::mnicus ; Moliere, les Femmes savantes. De Fiva's Gram
maire des Grammaires. Bonnefon, French Literature to the end 
of r8th century. Translation from English into French. 

EXE:\fPTIOXS FR0:\1 FEES UNDER PRESEXTATIO~ ~ SCHOLAR
SHIPS, &c. 

A number of these are in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the students 
holding them to Exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. 
Sixteen have been placed by the GoYernors at the disposal of His Excellency the 
Governor General. Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

[By command of His Excellency, four of these Exemptions will be offered for 
competition in the First Year Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session. J 

Eight Exemptions from fees may be granted by the Board of Governors, 
from time to time, to the most successful students who may present themselves 
as candidates. By order of tha Board one of these is given annually to the Dux 
of the High School, and of any other Academy or High School, sending up in 
one year, three or more candidates competent to pass creditably the Matricula
tion Examination. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 
offering for competition among pupils an Annual Bur!ary in the Faculty of Arts, 
of ~ot less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of tuition 
thereto. 

An Exemption from fees may be gi\-en annually to any teacher holding the 
Model School or Academy Diploma ot the McGill Normal School, recommended 
by the Principal and Professors of the School, and passing creditably the Matri
culation Examination in Arts. 
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§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS. 

1. There arc two Examinations in each year; one at Christmas, 
and the other at the end of the Session. In both of these, students 
are arranged according to their answering, :1s rst Class, 2nd 
Class, and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the Universi:y Examin::ttion for D. A., takes the 
place of the Sessional Examination. 

Fourth Year Students are required, at the Christmas Examinations to pass in 
all the subjects of the obligatory lectures even though some of the subject-> do not 
from part of their B. A. Examination. 

2. Students who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examina
tions, are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in that 
subject before admission to the Sessional Examinations. 

3· Students who fail in one subject in the Sessional Examinations 
are required to pass a Supplemental Examination in it. Should 
they fail in this, they will be required in the following Session to 
attend the Lectures and pass the .Examination in the subject in 
which they bave failed, in addition to those of the Ordinary CourEe 
or to pass the Examination alone without attendii1g Lectures, at the 
discretion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations 
involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Student 
to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental Examinatio at 
the beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purpose of this Regu· 
lation, Classics and Mathematics are each regarded as two subjects. 

5· The time for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed by 
the Faculty; and such Examination will riot be granted at any other 
time except by special permission of the Faculty and on payment of 
a fee of $5. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three U niyersity Examinations :-The Jllatricu!ation, at entrance ; 
the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Year; and the Final, at the end of 
the Foutth Year. 
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1. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section II. 

2. In the Inte1mediate Examination the subjects are Classics and 
Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one other 
Modern Language, or Botany. Theological Students are allowed 
to take Hebrew instead of a Modern language. Tl1e subjects fer 
the Examination of 1879 are as follows:-

C!a ss ir s. --Greek.-Isocrates .-The Panegyricns. 
Latin.-Pliny.-Selcct Letters. 
Latin Prose Composition . 

.~.Vathcmatics.-Arithmetic. 

Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., VI., r.ncl ~cfc. of Ecok \·. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

logic.--\Vhately's Logic, Books II. and III. 

E11l;lish.--An English Es,ay. Spl<ling's Ili~tcry of Engli~h Litcra!t:rr. 
With one of the following:-

1. .Rotany and l'i!getable Physiolo.;y.-Structural and Systematic "Cotany, as 
Gray's Text-book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

2. F7nlrh.-Moliere.-Eourgeois I:cntilhcmme, l'Avare; Racine.-Britannicus 
History of French Literature from its commencement to the end of the 
17th century (as in Bonnefon); Translation into French. 

3· Cerman.--Schmidt's German Guide. Adler's I\cader. Tnmslaticn into . 

German. 

4· IIcbre-w.-Grammar to the end of the Irregular verbs. Translation from tl:e 
Book of Genesis. Exerci!'cs :-Hebrew into Engli~h, and English into 

Hebrew. 

3· For the Final Examination six subjects are offered for selccticn 
namely :-[1] Classics, [2] Mixed Mathematics, [3] Mental and 
Moral Philosophy, [4J Natural Science, [5] Experimental Physics, , 
[6] One Modern Language and Literature (or Hebrew), with 
History. Every candidate must pass in four of these, namely :
Classics and Mixed Mathematics, which are obligatory, and any 
two of the remaining subjects, at his option. The subjects for 1879 

are as follows :-
'· C/assirs.-Greek.-Demosthcncs.-The Olynthiacs. 

Aeschylus.-Prometheus Yinctus. 

I atin.-Tacitus.-Annals, Book II. 
Plautus. --Aulularia. 



Latin . Pr.:~se Composition. 
General Paper in Grammar and History. 

2. Jlli7thrmntirs.-~fechanics. ) 
Hydrostatic~. ( 
Optics. ( 
• \.stronomy. ) 

As treated in Gnlhraith nnd liaughton's 
Manuals . 

[Except in the case of Exemptions to Profc5sicnal Stt:c:o .ts ·~ s st~. tcd in§ V.] 

3· ]).fental m1d M01·al Philosophy.-Murray's Outline of Ibmilton's Philosophy. 
Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy, Part II. 

4· .\atural Scie11ce.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Dana's Geology and Manual 
of Mineralogy. - The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry necessary to the study 
of the books above named; or as in Dawson's Hand-Book of Zoology; 
Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany, and \Yil son's Inorganic ChcmistJy. 

5· Experimental Ph)'si'cs. - E!ertricity.-Statical and Dynamical, including :
Electro-~Tagnetism. -Magneto-Electricity. - Thermo-Electricity. -Diamag
netism.-Electric Measurements.-J.->ractical Appl:cations to TelegraJ1h, &c. 
~~lirg'11etism.-Acoustics.-Theory of Undulations.-Production and Pror;::-.
gation of Sound. -Vibrations of String!', Reds, ~u~d Plates.-Yihrntions of 
F luids.-:.\Iusical sounds. 

6. 17isto7y and English Literature.- Smith's Student's Gibbon. - Smith's Stud
ent's Hume,-Marsh's Hand-Book of tl1e English Langunge and Collier's 
liistol'y of English Literature. 

Or instead of History ar:d Fngli!'h~ candidates may take one of 
the follo"·ing :-

(a) .1./istory and l•i'mch.-History us acoYe. The course of French fur the 
Fourth Y~ar.-Boileau, Art poetique; Fenelon, I.t.:ttre a l'Aca<lcmie; Trr.e~· 

lation into French, and French Composition. 

(bJ .!Hr/01·y and Ccrman.-IIistory as nbow. Schiller, Gcschicl.te des 30 
jahrigen Krieges; Goethe, Iphigcnie auf Tauris; General paper on Gr::m
mar; Translation into Ge1man and Ge1man Prose Composition. 

(c) IlistO?y a1lli Ilcb7'(7(t.-(Theo1ogical Stndcnts only.) History as alo\e. 
Hebrew Grammar ; Translation fTom first four chapters of Isaiah ; any thrte 
of the Psalms ; the Chaldaic portions of the Scriptures ; Targum of Onkclos 
on Genesi!'. Chap. I. ; Modern IIebl'lw Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 

2. FOR THE DEGREE OF "\T.A, 

Bachelors in Arts, of at least three year·~ standing, are entitled 
to the degree of ~faster of Arts after such examination ~md exercises 
as may be prescribed by the Cm poration. The RegtJbtion at 
present is, that the Candidate sball prepare a Thesis on some 
literary, scientific, or professional subject, approved by the Faculty. 



Such The5is shall be reported on by the Faculty to the CorporJ.tion 
before the granting of the Degree. 

V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 

I. Ctuz.it'datcj· jn· I£onours in the Tltird Year. 

Candidates for Honours who, at the Sessional Examination of the 
Second Year, have passed in the First Class in the subjects in which 
they purpose to compete for Honours, and not below Second Class 
in the others, may on application to the Faculty be allowed the 
following exemptions :-

They may in the Lecture;; aml Examinations of the Third Year omit any one 

of the following subjects provided it is not immediately connected with that in 

which they study for Honours :-(I) Greek. (2) Latin. (3) Optics. (4) Rhetoric. 

(5) Moral Philosophy. (6) Experimental Physics. (7} Zoology. 

The particular exemption desired must be stated to the Faculty in the appli

cation of the candidate, and no change can be made subsequently. 

For the purpose of the above Regulations, the subjects of the Second Year in 

which Honours are given in the Third Year are classified under the following 

heads: -

1. Clas:,:cs. 2. Mathematic~ and Physics. :J. Logic, Moral and Mental 

Philosophy. 4· Katural Science. 5· English. 

The candidate must pursue the Honour conr;;e selected to the satisfaction o( 

the Professor, and must pass the Examination therein. 

The above exemptions shall be granted only with reference to Honour subjli!cts 

in wiJich regular courses of Lectures are deli\'ered in the Third Year. 

II. Candidates for B. A. IIlmours. 

Students who have attained Honours at the end of the ThirJ 
Year in any subject, and wish to be candidates for B. A. Honour:; in 
the same subject, are entitled to exemptions if they have been placed 
in the rst or 2nd Class in any two of the four subjects required for 
the Final Examination. The Regulations concerning these exemp

tions are as follows :-
[I] EXA:\llNATIO::-iS.-They may claim to have the Third Year Examination 

in the two subjects referred to regarded as a B. A. Examination in the same. 

[This amounts to exemption at the ordinary B. A. Examination from two of the 

four_subjects required above~. 



[2] LECTURES.-They are required to attend the Ordinary Lectures o[ the 
Fourth Year [for which see § I and Time Table] in three subjects only. Two 
of these must be the subjects in which they are to pass the ordinary B. A. 
Examination, if Lectures are dcliYered in them ; if not, the choice is left to tl:e 
Candidate. 

[N. B. Candidates nre required to pass the Christmas Examination in the 
subjects in which they attend the ordinary Lectures.] 

.Ill. Law a11d Medical Students. 

I. Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculo.ted in the 
Faculties of Law or l\Iedicine of the UniYersity, are entitled to the 
following exemptions :-

In the Third year they may omit the Lectures and Examinations in Optics, 
and in any one of the following subjects :-Zoology, Experiment::~! Physics, or 
lZhetoric. 

In the Lectures of the Fourth year they may omit Greek and Astronomy ; 
and also Geology or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examination of 
the Fourth year, they may omit Astronomy and Optics. 

In the Otclinary B. A. Examinations, they may, in Classics, p::<ss in L::ttin 
alone; and m Mixed Mathematic:-:, in ~Iechanics and Hydrostatics al01:e. 

2. To b~ allowed these privileges in either year, they must giye 
notice at the commencement of the Session to the Dean of the 
Facnlty of their intention to claim exemptions as Professional 
Students, and must produce at the end of the Session, Certificates of 
attendance on a full course of Professional Lectures during the year 
for which the exemptions are claimed. 

IV. Studmts of Affiliated Tlzeological Colleges. 

I. Such Students, whether entered as 1\Iatricul::tted or Occasional 
are subject to the regulations of the F~culty of Arts in the same 
manner as other students. 

2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body 
of the Theological College to which any such Students may belong, 
as to :-[I] their conduct and attendance on the classes of the 
Faculty ; and [ z] their standing in the several examinations ; such 
reports to be furnished after the Christmas D.lld ~essional Examin
ations severally, if called for. 

3· Matriculated Students arc allowed no exemptions in the course 
for the degree of B. A.; till they have passed the Intermediate 
Examination; but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second 
years, instead of French or German. 



4 In the Third and Fourth years they arc allowed exemption~ 
as follows :-

In the Third year, they may omit Optic~ and Rhetoric, 'vith Experimental 

Physics or Zoology. 
In the Fourth year, they may omit Astronomy and Optic:; and English Litera. 

ture, with Experimental Physics or Geology. 

5· Certificates of attendance on the full course of 1 ectures in the 
Theological College, during the year for which the exemptions arc 
claimed, must be produced by Students who avail themselves of 
these exemptions, before presenting themselves for Examination. 

[No Stmlent will be allowed in the same Session both Professional and 
Honour exemptions. Students are cautioned against difficulties that may arise 
from any change such as taking Professicnal exemptions in the Third year, and 
}!Otwar E:-cemptions in th~ Foarth, or vice versi, e.g., a Professional Student 
who has not taken up " Optics" in the Third year, may be required by the 
Regulations to take it up in tho Fourth if he does not claim Professional exemp. 
tions in that year.] 

~ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSING. 

I. GoLD l\1EDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Examin
atiom to Students who take the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B.A :-

The Ct'tapm.w Culd 1V.:dal, for the Classical Languages and Literature. 
The Prince of Tfales Cold liiedal, for Logic and ~!ental and 1\Ioral Philosophy. 
The Anne liiolson Gold JVt!dal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
The Shakspere Gold ..:Vcdal, for the English Language, Literature and History· 
The L(lgan Cold ilit!dal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

In the evmt of there being no candidate for any Medal, or of none of the 
candidates fulfillin~ the required conditions, the Medal will be withbeld, and the 
proceed~ of its endowment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subjects 
fur which the Medal was intendetl. For details, see anno:mcements of the several 

subjects below. 

2. Ho~01JR3, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
~Iatriculated Students who have successfully passed the Examinations 
in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have also 
p:tssed. creditably th~ qn)inary Examinations in all the subjects 

proper tq their year! 



3· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Matriculated Students, who are placed in the First Class in 
the aggregate of the Studies proper to their year. 

4· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES, to those matriculated Students 
who may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particu
lar class, and have attended all the other classes proper to their 
year. 

5· His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin has been pleased, for 
some years p:tst, to offer a Gold and a Silver Medal for Compe
tition in the Faculty of Arts. 

[This donation is understood to be terminable with His E;'(cellency's tenure of office. For 
special arrangement• for_ October n cxt, liee appendix.l 

The Regulations with respect to competition are as follows :-
r. The subject for competition shall be an Essay on any topic or period of 

Modern History, chosen with a due regard to the facility of gathering materials. 
The judges in forming their opinion shall consider no less the merit of the style 
than the clearness of the reasoning and the accuracy of the facts, in proof of 
which last,~authorities must always be cited by the writers. 

2. The competition shall be open to all regular students and graduates of 
the Faculty of Arts or of any Departmedt of it, who have not exceeded seven 
years from their matriculation. 

3· When sending in the Essay, the author shall conceal his name, disti n. 
guishing his composition by a motto, and sending at the same time his name 
sealed up in an envelope, on which the motto s1•all be inscribed. The envelopes 
of the unsuccessful candidates shall be destroyed unopened. 

4· The Gold 1\feJal shall be awarded to the best Essay, and the Silver to 
the next best. Absolute merit shall be required in making the award of either 
m~dal. When a medal is not awarded, it may be reserved for future competition. 

5· The winner of the Silver :Medal in any year may in a subsequent year 
compete for the Gold :\fdal, but in no oth:!r case shall any person be awarded 
two of these Medals. 

The subject for the next c~mp~tition will be "The Great Rebel
lion of 1642." 

Essays for competition must be in the hands of the Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts, on or before October r, r878. 

6. THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE of $2o, is open to all Undergra
duates of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other, University 
studying Theology in any College affiliated to this University, under 
the following rules :- , 

1. The prize will not be given for less th:m a thorough examination in 



Hebrew Grammar, passed in the First Class, in reading and translating the 

Pentateuch and such poetic portions of the Scripture as may be determined. 
~. In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize 

will be withheld and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following 

ytn.r for the same. 

[Course for the prcsmt year ;-Hebrnv Grarr.mar (Gesmius) ; Translation 

and analysis of the first ten chapters of Genesis ; the prophet Habakkuk (tt.e 

whole book) ; and the first five Psalms.] 

3· There will be two Examinations of three 1-.curs frch; one in Grrrrrrar 

and the other in Translation and Analysis. 

This Prize founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, l\f.A., and 
terminated by his death, has been re-established by the liberality 
of Neil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and will be offered for 
competition next Session. 

i· The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates, 

or Prizes, will be published, in the order of merit j and with men
tion, in the case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the 
schools, in which their preliminary education has been received, 

§ VII. LICENSED BOABDING·HOUSES. 

( Regu!atronsfor Studmts t'n Arts, passed by Corporatio11, Ajnl I875·) 

r. All Students under 21 years of age, not residing with parents 
or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 
licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authority 

from parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

z. Persons applying for a license to keep a boarding. house, 
shall produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal, as to their char
acter a.nd fitness, and the suitability of the house for the healt~ and 
comfort of the students. They shall also supply him with a state

ment of charges. 
3· The College shall supply to the keeper of each licensed 

boarding-house a Register in which the following facts shall be record
ed by him or her :-(1.) The dates of the Student's entrance into 
and departure from the house. (z.) The hours of return of the 
Student to the house on every occasion on which this may be later 
than 10 P. M. This Register ~hall be retmned to the Faculty at 

the end of every month. 
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4· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately 
to the Principal, the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 
instance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 

§VIII. ATTENDANCE AND CONPUC'r, 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 
attendance and conduct :-

1. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the Session, 

z. Each Professor shall call the roll immediately at the beginning of a lecture, 
Credit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of latenes11, 
inattention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the Class-room. In the 
case last mentioned, the student may, at the discretion of the Profe~;;sor, be 
required to leave the Class-room. Persistence in any of the above offences 
against discipline, after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the 
Dean of Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the student, or 
refer the matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval sus· 
pend from Classes. 

3· Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num. 
ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqunlify for the 
keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

4· While in the College, or going to or from it, Students are expected to 
cJnduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any 
Professor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds, may 
admonish the Student, and if necessary report him to the Dean. 

5· Every StuJent is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without, as well as within, 
the walls of the College a good moral character. 

6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from compet
ing for pri1.es and honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for 
expulsion. 

7· Any Student injuring the furniture or Luildings will ce required to rerair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such other penalty 
a~ the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. All cases of discipline involving the interest of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to the Princiral, or 
in his absence, t) the Vice-Principal. 
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§IX. LIBRARY AND MUS:hlUM. 

T. The books in the Library consist of two divisions :-Ist, those which may 
he lent; and, 2nd, those designatetl by the general term "Books of Reference," 
which may not, under any circumstances be removed from the Library. 

2. A Student may borrow books from the Library on depositing the sum of four 
dollars with the Librarian, and signing a receipt for the books ; such deposit to 
he returned to the Student on his returning the books uninjured, 

[Non:.-This rule applies also to Students in Law aml Medicine who ha\e 
p:1id the Library Fee to the Secretary. They are rcqu:recl to present their Mat
riculation Tickets to the Secretary and Librarian.] 

3· Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except 
on special recommendation of a Professor, and must return them within two 
weeks, on penalty of a fine of one shilling for the first week of detention, and two 
shillings and sixpencC:for each subsequent week. 

4· A Student incurring a fine will be debarretl the use of the Library until 
the fine has been paid. 

5· Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a student shall be paid for hy 
him, at such rates as the Faculty may direct, having reference to the value of the 
book and of the set to which it may belong. 

6. Students may read in the Library at such hours as may be determined by 
the Faculty. 

7· Professors and Lecturers may borrow any books required by them for 
their duties in the College, not exceeding ten volumes at any one time. Books 
so borrowed must be returned at or before the end of each Session. 

8. Graduates in any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of four dollars 
are entitled to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as 
students, but they are not required to pay the Annual Library Fee. 

9· Members of the McGill College Book Club are, by a regulation of 
Corporation, entitled to the use of the . Library on the same conditions as Gra· 
duates. 

10. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the 
Library, on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, 
the Dean of Faculty, or any of the Professors ; and donors of books ot money to 
the amount of Fifty Dollars may at any time consult books on application to the 
Librarian. 

11. The Library will be open from IO a. m. to 4 p. m., daily, except Satttr
days. On Saturdays it will be open from Io a. m. to r p.m. 

12. No one is allowed to enter the alcoves or to take down books from the 
shelves, except the Governors, Members of Corporation, Professors, the Librarian 
and his assistants, or those whom any of the above may accompany personally. 

I 3· A person desiring to read tlr to bortow a book, which he has ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Libtary, will fill up o11c of the bhv1k forms pro 

B 



vided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, aml hand it to the Librarian, who 
will thereupon procure him the book; 

14. Reader:; must return the books they have obtained to the Librarian, 
before leaving the Library. 

15. No conversation that can disturb Readers is permitted in the Library. 

16. The time and conditions of study in the Museum will be arranged by 
the Professors of Natural History. 

§X. FEES. 

Matr/culation Fee for the First Year (to be paid in the Year of 
Entrance only), $4 oo 

.For the Seco~td Year (exigible from students who enter in the 
Second Year, and also from those who have failed in 
the First Year and re-enter in the Second Year on 
Examination). 

Sessional Fee, 

Library Fee, 

G; mJZasium Fee, 

6 00 

20 00 

4 00 

2 so 
Undergraduates and Students in Special Courses are required to pay all the 

above Fees. 

Partial Studmts, viz : those taking three or more Courses of Lectures are 
required to pay the ::\1atriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees, and $5 for 
each Class which they attend, or $20 for all the course:;. 

O.:casion2l Studmts, taking one course of Lectures only are required to pay 
$5 per Session for that course. 

Occasional Students, taking two courses of Lectures are required to pay the 
Library Fee and $5 for each course. 

The Matriculation, Library, and Gymnasium Fees are exigible from students 
holding exemptions from Sessional Fees. 

Graduates in Arts, are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all lectures, 
except those noted as requiring a special fee. 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary and the tickets shown to the Vice-Dean 
within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. In 
case of default, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and 
can be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty and on payment of l 
fine of $z. 

Fee for the Degree of B. A. $ 5 00 

" " JVI.A. IO 00 
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If the Degree of M. A. be granted, with penmsswn to the CanJiJate, on 
special grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is $25 oo 

The B. A. fee must be paid before the Examination. 

The M. A. fee must be sent to the Secretary of the University, at the same 
time that the Candidate sends his Thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. This is a 

con:! it ion essential to the entertaining of his application. 

§ XI. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 

I. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, Rev. G. CoRNISH, M. A., LL.D. 

GREEK. 

First Yt'tlr.-Ho~mR.-ODYSSEY, Book XII. 
XE~OPHON .. -HELLENrcs, Book II. 
Greek Prose CBmposition. 

Seco11d Year.-
EURIPIDES.-MEDEA. 
ISOCRATES.-THE PANEGYRICUS. 

l hir.i Year.-LYSIAS.-0RATIO FUNEBRIS. 
h:SCHYLUS.-PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

Fcmrth Ytar. -DE:-IOSTHENES.-THE OLYNTIIIACS. 

LATIN. 

First Year.-VIRGIL.-.iENEID, BooK VI. 
CICERO.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAE. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Setond l~·ar.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BooK II., an<l ARs Pm·: rtCA. 
PLINY.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAE. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Third J';•ar.-JuVENAL.-SATIRES I. and III. 
PLAUTUS.--AULULARIA. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Rmrth Yt'ar.-TACITUS.-ANNALS, BooK IT. 
Latin Prose Composition . 

. In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is <.lirected to the 
collateral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the gramma
tical structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Langua~es; and to Prosody 

and Accentuation. 
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2. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

(MOLSO::>r PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor, VEN. ARCIIDEACO::>r LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 
First Ycar.-English Language and Literature.-Anglo-Saxon Grammar.-Text· 

Books-Bain's English Grammar ; Spalding's History of English 
Literature; Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 

Third J-ear,-Rhetoric,-Text-Book-Whately's Rhetoric, I., II., Ill. 
Fourth Year.-English Literature.-Tcxt-Book-Marsh's Ilancl-Book. 

3· LOGIC, l\IENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

{JoH::-> FROTHL'GHA~I PROFESSORSHIP OF ~fEXTAL A~D 1\fORAL PIIItOSOPHV\. 

Professor, R:c.v, J, CLARK MURRAY, LL,D. 

Second 1'car.-Elementary Psychology.-Text-Book-Stewart's Outlines of 
Moral Philosophy, Part I .-Logic-Text-Book-\Vhateley's Logic. 

Third Year.-Moral Philosophy,-Text·Book-Ste\vart's Outlines, Part, II. 

Fourth J'ear.-1\fental Philoi;ophy.-Text-Book-1\funay's Outline of Rami! 
ton 'c:; Philosophy, 

4· FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J, DAREY, M.A., B, C. L. 

.F'irs/ J~m·.-DE Fn·As, Gtammairc des Gl'Ummaires. 

LA FONTAI~E, les Fables.-MOLIERE, le Dourgcois gentilhomme. 
Dictation, Colloquial exercises. 

SNond J~·ar.·-DE Fn'As, Grammaire des Grammaires. 
RACI ·E, Britaunicus.-MOLIERE, l'Avare. 
Translation into French :-DR. JOIINSON, Rassebs. 
History of French Literature :-BONNEFON, Ecrh·ainc; celebres 

de la. France, (to the eighteenth century.) 
Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercisec;. 

Third J~·ar,-POITEVIN, Grammaire elementaite. 

EmLE SouvESTRE, Un Philosophe sous les toil~. 
CoRNEILLE, le Cid. 

Translation into French-GoLDS:\UT1r, Vicar of Wakefield. 
French Composition, Dictation. 

Hist01y of the French Literature of the tSth and 19th centuries:
BoNNNEFON, Ecrivains modemes, 

FoliNh J~·ar.-BARRIERE et CAPENDU, les Faux bons hommes. 
PoNSARD, l'IIonnettr et 1' Argent. 
Lectures on French Literature. 
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Translation into French, Shakspere, ''As you ~il>e it," 
French Composition. Dictation. 

The Lectures in the Third and Fourth Years art' given in French, 

5· GER~L~N LANGUAGE A~D LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M. A. 

First and Second Years- Orduzary Course:-This Course comprises 
Grammar, Reading and Analysis, Translations oral and written, and Dictation 
Special regard is had to the affinities of the German with the English. Text
Books; Schmidt's German Guide (rst and 2nd Course) ; Adler's Progressive 
German Reader. 

First Year,-Advanccd Course,- Text-Books ;-Schmidt's German Guide 
(rst and 2nd Course) ; Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Second and Third Years.-Ad'l'iWced Course ;-Text Books-Schmiclt's 
German Guide (3rd Course) ; Readings in German Prose and Poetry (the 
Books to be used will be made known at the commencement of the Session.) 
Tran'slations from English writers and Composition. 

During this Course a series of Lectures will be delivered on the History of 
German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of Goethe 
and Schiller ; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Literature a~ 
the present day. 

{5. IIEBRE\V AND ORIE,.rTAL LITERAT1JRE. 

l'rofessor, REV. A. DE SOLA, LL.D. 

Ekmmtary Course. -For Studmts of the First and Second Yim·s. -Grammar; 
-Text-Book, Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises in Orthography and 
Etymology, Reading ; Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Historical 
Portions of the Scriptures-Syntax-11ishle Shualim-Fables, &c. 

Advanced Course.-( For Stzulmts of the Second, Third and Fourth Years.)
Introduction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteri tics. Lowth 
and Sarc11i as Text-Books. 'l"i":"m:>:l[}tion from the Psalms, Lamentations anLl 
Isaiah. Ancient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry ; the prodnctions of 
IIalevi, Gabirol, &c., Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued. 

The Chaldee Language :-Grammar, lliebo IIalaslzon Aramith of J. Jeitteles. 
The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi. 

The Syriac Lan~uage :-Grammar, (Uhlemann's) and Translation. 

The course comprises lectures on the above Languages and their Literature 
in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Languages, their genius 
and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, &c., also receive 
due attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and 
explained by reference to Oriental nunners, customs, history, &c. 



7· SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Rev. Professor DE SoLA. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00.) 

The study of the Spanish Language on this continent, being generally 
pursued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart 
in this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most har· 
monious of the Peninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance with its Litera· 
tu re. 

Ollenclorf's Spanish Grammar by Velazquez and Simmone, and the Reader 
of Velazquez, are the Text-Books employed in the Junior Class, who will also be 
exercised in composition by both written and oral exercises. In the Senior 
Class, Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cer
vantes' Don Quixote, Quintana, Vida del Cid, and Mariana's IIistoria will be the 
subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portuguese Language, a 

general notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence and other dialects, will b~ 
given. 

8 ;\fATIIEMATICS A rD NATURAL PIIILOSOPIIY, 

{PHER REDPATH PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.} 

Professor, ALEXA~DER Jonxso~, M.A., LL.D. 

(In the work of the First and Second Years assistance will be given by G. H. 
Chandler, B. A., Lecturer in Mathematics in the Faculty of Applied Science.) 

MATHEMATICS.-( First Year )-Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books, I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
with Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of .Book 6). Tod
hunter's Edition,-Colenso's Algebra, Part I, to end of Quadratic Equations.
Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to beginning of sohttion of Plane 
Triangles. 

J\IATIIDlA:pcs.-( Second J'i.,ar )-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigo· 
nometry as before.-Nature and use of Logarithms.-Remainder of Galbraith and 
Haughton's Plane Trigonometry-Conic Sections treated Geometrically. The 
Parabola (as in Drew's Conic Sections,) the definitil0ns of the Ellipse and Hyper
bola, with the fundamental properties of their tangents.~Euclid, Book XI., 
Props. I to 21 ; Book XII., Props. I, 2. 

The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 
~I athematics for the first two years except Conic Sections and Soli cl Geometry. 

MATIIE:\IATICAL PHYSICS.- (Third Year)- Galbraith and Ilaughton's 
J\Iechanics (omitting chap. 5 of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics. 

At the Ordinary Examination in Mechanics answers to questions on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies and Projectiles, will be taken into 
account only in awarding a place in the First Class. 

ASTRONOMY.-(Fourth Ycar)-Galbraith and Haughton's Astronomy-Th~ 
lectures in thi& subject will be given be~ore Christmas, 
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EXPERI~!ENTAL PHYSICS.-( Third and Fout·th Years.)-I.-Light.-Theo· 
ries.-Reflection.-Refraction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffraction.
Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 2.-Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and 
Gases.-Specific and Latent Heat.-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical 
Theory of Heat. 3-.Electricity.-Statical and Dynamical; including Electro
~1 agnetism-Magneto-Electricity.-Thermo-Electricity:-Diamagnetism.-Elec
tric 1\Ieasurements.-Practical Applications to Telegraph, &c. 4.-l'rfagnetism. 
5.-Smmd.-Theory of Unclulations.-Production and Propagation of Sound 
-Vibrations of Strings, Rods, and Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids. -Musical 
f;ound6. Text. Books ; -Ganot's Treatise translated by Atkinson, and Tyndall 
on Heat and Sound. This Course extends over two years. 

The Subjects for the Session 1878-9 are Electricity, Magnetism and Sound. 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimeutal Physics will be illustrated 
by Apparatus, of which the College }1as a very good collection. 

9· GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP DV GEOLOGY.) 

Professor, J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

}1. J. Harrington B. A. Ph. D. Assistant Professor of Geology. 

I, BIOLOGICAL CouRsE. 

BoTAN\". -(Second Yc?ar.)-Vegetable Histology and Organography, 
J. Tutrition and Reproduction of Plants. Classification. Descriptive Botany, 

Flora of Canada. Palreobotany and Geographical Botany. 
Ti!xt-Book.--Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 

[A prize of $20 will be given hy the Professor for the best collection of 
plants, and the greatest proficiency in their determination. The prize collec
tions or duplicates of them to remain in the College Museum. Candidates must 
be students in Botany of the previous session.] 

ZOOLOGY A~D PALJEONTOLOGY. (7hird Year )-Elements of Animal Phy
siplogy. Classification of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of 
Animals, with Recent and Fossil Examples. 

Text-Book.-Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology, with books of reference. 

II. GEOLOGICAL COURSE. 

1\.II:\ERALOGY A:\D GEOLOGY. (Fourth Ytar.) 

(1) .lWneralogJ' .. -Chemical and Physical characters of Minerals, including 
Crystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive :\1ineralogy ; 
with special reference to those specie~ most important in Geology, or useful in the 
Arts. 

(2) Lithology and Stratlgrap~y.-Composition of Rocks and their structure 
on the small scale ; Classification of Rocks, Arrangement of Rocks on the large 

-;cale ; Stratifi<;ation, Elevation ;:tpd D. turb~l\~es, penud~t~on, 



(3)Chronologiral Geology and Palfl'Oillology. - Data for determining the rel<~:,tive 
ages of Formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and Flora of the 
successive periods. Geology of British America. 

'1 ext-Books. -Dana's Manuals of ::\fineralogy and Geology, with Lyell's Stu
dent's Elements. 

The Lectures inN atural History will be accompanied with demonstrations in 
the Museum. Students in Natural History are also entitled to tickets of acl•nission 
to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

ro. CIIEMISTR Y. 

Lecturer, B. J. HARRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

First Ycar.-A course of Elementary Chemistry preparatory tu the course in 
Natural Science and Practical Science. 

Text Book,·-Wilson's Inorganic Chemistry. 

r r. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory, C. H. McLEOD, Bac. App. Se. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given, in the OLscrvalory, 
a~ !:!ours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who attain sufficient proficiency 
in the methods of observation. 

12. ELOCUTION, 

Mr. JoHN ANDREW, Instructor, 

Students arc recommended by the Faculty to avail themselves of the instruc. 
tt 111s of Mr. Andrew, who will make arrangements for evening classes ~o m~~t 
during the Session. 

II. HONOUR COURSES. 

1. CLASSICS. 

B. A. HONOURS, BEI;-\G THE HONOUR COURSE FOR STUDENTS OF THE 1HIRD 
AXD FOURTH YEARS, 

Candidates for B. A. Honours in Classics, will be examined in the following 
o;ubjects :-

I. GREEK, 

!.-Greek Philoso}hJ', 
Plato.-Republic, Books I. and II. 
Aristotlc.-Nicomachean Ethics, Books I. and II. 
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I I. -Greek History. 
Herodotus.-Books VIII. and IX. 
Thucydides.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-IIellenics, Books I. and II. 

III. --Greek Poetry. 
a. Epic.-Homer.-Oclyssey, Books I. II. and IlL 

Hesiod.--vVorks and Days. 
{7. Dramatic.-1Eschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 

Seven against Thebes. 
Sophocles. -Antigone. 
Euripides. -IIippol ytus, 
Aristophanes.-The Frogs. 

t. l)'1lC and Bucolic.-Pindar.-Olympic Odes, 
Theocritus.-Idyls, I. to IV. 

IV.-Greck Oratory. 
Demosthenes.-De Corona. 
k:schines.-Contra Ctesiphontcm-

11. LATI~. 

I.--Roman J£istory. 
Livy.-Books XXI., XXII. and XXIII. 
Tacitus,-Annals, Books I. and II. 

Histories, Book I. 

II.-Roman Poet1;y. 
a. Epic.-Virgil.-h:neid, Books I. to IV. 
b. Dramatic. - Plautus. - Aulularia, 

Terence. -Adelphi. 
, .. Satiric.-Horace.-Satires, Book I. 

Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. and X. 
Persius.-Satt. V. and VI. 

III.-Roman Oratory and Philosophy. 
Cicero.-De Imperio Cn. Pompeii, 

De Officiis. 

III. HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

Text Books:-

I. Grate's History of Greece. 
2. Arnold's History of Rome. 

3· Mommsen's History or Rome. 

IV, CO~IPOSITION. 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose 
2. General paper on Grammar, History aml Antiquities. 

The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend over four day'", in the 
morning from 9· to 12, and the artcrnoon from 2 to 5· 
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2. LOGIC, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, AND l\-IENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

The Honour Course in this department extends over the Third and Fourth 
Years. The Lectures of the Third Year review the Ancient Greek Philosophy, 
while those of the Fourth Year discuss the chief modern systems in connection 
with the existing tendencies of speculation. 

In the Third Year, the Examination will be on the following works, in ad
dition to the Lectures of that Year:-

Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters 1-21, inclusive. 
Thomsen's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts I., II., and Ill. 

For B. A. Honours, the following works will form the subjects of Examin-
ation, besides the Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years. 

Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Thomson's Outline of the Laws of Thought, Parts I., II ., and Ill, 
Mill's Logic. 
Kant's Critique of the Pure Reason. 
Kant's Theory of Ethics (translated by T. K. Ab bott.) 
Plato's Republic. 

3· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE, AND HISTORY. 

The examination for Honours in t~e Third Year will be on the works in the 
following course :-

I. La1lguage-
Trench's Study of Words. 
Trench's English, Past and Present. 
Trench's Glossary. 

J I. Litcrature-
Milton.-Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycidas; L'Allegro. 
Dryden.-Absalom and Achitophel; Annus Mirabilis; Dedications to 

his Translation of Virgil's .!Eneid and the Satires of J uvenal. 
Pope.-Dunciad ; Essay on Criticism ; Rape of the Lock ; Eloisa and 

Abelard; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bacon.-Essays. 

II I. History.-
Bacon's History of Henry VII. 
Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 
Longman's Life and Times of Eclward Ill. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE 

For B. A. Honours, the Examination will be on the Ilonour Course of the 
Third Year (lnd the Lectltres of t~~ Fourt4 Year in ~d~ition to the following 
{:ourse :-
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I. Language :-
Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
~Iarsh's Lectures on English Language, by Smith. 
Craik's Outlines of the History of the English Language. 
Tyrwhitt's Essay on the Language and Versification of Chancer. 

II, literature,-
Required from the Student a general acquaintance with the \1 o1ks of the 

English Classical Authors, and a more minute study of the following portions of 

English Literature :-
Shakespeare's Plays. 
Chaucer-Canterbury Tales; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale ; the 

Flower and the Leaf ; the House of Fa me. 
Spencer.-Falrie-Queen; Books I., II. 
Marlowe.-Faustus and Jew of Malta. 

Required to be read in connection with this part of the Course :
Craik's History of English Literature. 
Jlallam's Literary History of Europe-the parts relating to English 

Literature. 
J ohnson 's Lives of the Poets. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction. 

III. History.-
Required a general acquaintance with the History of England to the year 

1714, and a more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon period, of the 13th and 
14th centurie~'<, aml of the period from the accession of Elizabeth to that of 

Georgc I. 
The following books arc recommended :-

Kemble's Saxons in England. 
Lappenberb's England under the Anglo-Norman King!';. 

Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
l\lacaulay's History of England. 
Clarendon's History of the Rebellion. 

4· l\IATIIEMATICS A. D PHYSICS. 

~lATllE;\L\TICS.-( First Yem-.)-McDowell's Exercises on ~lodcrn Geome

try, &c-\Vood's Algebra-Todhunter's Theory of Equations. 

l\IATHDIATICS.-(Secoud J'car.)-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonomc
try.-Salmon's Conic Sections, first thirteen chapters.-\Villiamson's Differen

tial and Integral Calculus (selected course). 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-( 7 hird Year. )-l\Iinchin's Statics, (omitting 

Chapter 14:-T,ait & St~t:!}~, Dynamic;; of a Particle.-Bcsant's Hydromechanics, 
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Chaps. I, 2, 3, 5· -Walton's Mechanical and Hydrostatical Problems.-Pqrkin. 
son's Optics.-:Main's Practical and Spherical Astronomy, (selected course.} 

:B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

PURE MATHE..\fATICS.-Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Tod
hunter's Theory of Equations.-Hall's Differential and Integral Calctllus.
Boole's Differential Equations (selected course. )-Gregory's Examples of the 
Calculus (omitting the last two Chapters).-Salmon's Conic Sections.-Salmon's 
Geometry of three Dimensions (selected course). 

MECHANICS.-Todhunter's Statics.-Tait & Steele, Dynamics of a Particle 
-Routh's Dynamics of a Rigid Body.-Besant's Hydromechanics.-Walton's 
~Iechanical Examples.-vValton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

AsTRONmiY.-Main's Astronomy.-Sir John IIerschel's Outlines of Astro
nomy (Part I I. The Lunar and Planetary Perturbations. )-God fray's Lunar 
Theory. 

Newton's Principia Lib. I., Sects. I, z, 3, 9, and II, 

LIGHT.-Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light, 

HEAT, 
ELECTRICITY, 
::\1AGNETI5M, 
ACOUSTICS, 

As in ordinary cou.rse. 

The examinations for B. A. Honou.rs will continue four days. 

The examination for Honours in the other years will continue t<oo days, 
Engineering students may be candidates for Honours. 

COURSE FOR THE ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE. 

The Mathematical Physics of the Honour Course in the Third Year.-
The value of the prize is about $64. It is open for competition to Third 

Year Students in April I879· 

5· NATURAL HISTORY AXD GEOLOGY. 

Third Year.-Mineralogy and use of the Blowpipe. Lithology. Elemen
tary course of Chronological Geology. Text-Books :--Dana's Mineralogy and 
Synopsis by the Professor. 

Fourth Year• The Lectures will include :-

1. An advanced course in Lithology, General Geology and Pala::ontology, in 
with which the Students will be required to read Dana's Geology and Lyell's 
Student's Elements. 

2. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students will read 
Reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, and Dawson's Acaclian Geology. 

3· Practical Exercises and instruction in the methods of Observation and of 
conducting Geological Explorations, and in the st\1cly pf Pah~ontology. Text-
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books~-V on Cotta on Ore Deposits, and Nicholson's Pal::.eontology. Excursions 
for Field-work when practicable. 

In addition to the above, the student is required to pass an examination in 
any one of th following subjects :-

I. Canadian Botany, as in Gray's "Text-Book," and " Manual," and 
speciments illustrative of these books from the Museum. 

2. Zoology and Palreontology of Canada, as in Dawson's Hand-book and 
Billings' Pahozoic Fossils, with specimens from the Museum. 

3· Mineralogy :ls in Dana, with specimens from the Museum. 
Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain to such proficiency as to 

be able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subjects of 
study. Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may be Candidates for 
Honours. 
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~ttturt$ itt tltt 2lt tultrgxndttnte ~llttt~t in tlte ~ntulty of ~tbt 
S E S SION OF ~878-9 

MoNDAY· 
a 

Classics. 
Mathematics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

* French. 
Classics. 
Logic. 

t Mathematics. 
* German. 

German (b): t Math. Phys. 
French, (b): t Ment. Phi!. 
Math. Physics. 
Moral Philosophy. 

t Geology. 
Geology. 
Classics. 
German. (b) 

F IRST Y EAR. 

TUESDAY. 

* French. 
Classics. 

t Mathematics. 
* German: *Hebrew, 

WEDN~SDAY. 

*·French: t l\Iathematic;;. 
Classics. 
English. 
Mathematics. 

SECOND YEAR . 

Mathematics. 
Botany. 
Classics. 
* Hebrew. 

.:.· German. 
Logic. 

t Mathematics. 
* French. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Classics. t Classics, t Geol: t l\Iath. Phy. 
j Mental Philosophy. (a:J l\rathematical Physics. 

Zoology. l\Ioral Philosophy. 
§ Experimental Physics. Rhetoric. 

Hebrew. (b) 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Astronomy (a:) : German, (b) t Classics. 
t M. Phy. : French; tMent. Ph. English Literature. 

Mental Philosophy. Classics. 
§ Experimental Physics. t Geology, j l\Iath. Phys 

THURSDAY. 

French. 
Classics. 

t Mathematics. 
German: * Hebrew. 

Mathematics. 
Botany. 
Classics. 

~ Hebrew. 

FRIDAY 

Mathematics. 
Classics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemi~t1y. 

* French. 
* Cerman : t :O.bthematics. 

Classics. 
Logic. 

"l _______ 

Classics. I t Classics. 
French. (b) 1\Toral Philosophy. 
Zoology. l\lathematical Physics. 

§ Experimental Physics. t Mathematical Physics. 
Hebrew. (b• (';erman. [bl 

Astronomy, (a): German, (b) t Ceology, t Classics. 
t Math. Phys. : t Mental Phi!. ( :eology. 

Mental Philosophy. French. (bJ 
§ Experimental Physics. 

Hebrew. (b) · 

(a) During First Term: (b) Optional. t For Candidates for Honours 
§ From Nove:nber xst * The Student may take at his option French or German in the first two 

years, or if a Theological Student, Hebrew, Chsses at I P.l\f., may be changed to other hours. t For Practical work. Library open eyery day except Saturday, 10 to 4; Saturday IO to 1; The 1\Iuseum will Le open as arranged by the Professor of Natural History. 



THE PRINCIPAL (ex-officio). 

Professors :-GIRDWOOD, 

HARRINGTON, 

BOVEY. 

Associate Professors :-LEACH, 
DAWS6N, 
MAR KG RAF, 

Lecturers :-MCLEOD, J OHNSON, 

CHANDLER. DAREY. 

Dean of the Faculty :-HENRY T. BoVEY, M.A., C.E. 

Librarian :-Professor MARKGRAF, M.A. 

The Courses of study in this Department are designed to afford a 
complete preliminary training of a Technical as well as a Theoretical 
nature, to such Students as are preparing to enter any of the various 
branches of the Professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are 
destined to be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the 
higher forms of Manufacturing Art. 

Four distinct Courses of study are provided, each of which 
extends over four, or, under certain conditions, three years, and is 
specially adapted to the prospective pursuits of the Student : 

( r) Civil Engineering. 
( 2) Mechanical Engineering. 
(3) Mining Engineering. 
(4) Practical Chemistry. 
The Degrees conferred by the University upon such Undergra

duates of this Department as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the 
Examination hereinafter stated will be, in the first instance, " Bachelor 
of Applied Science," mention being made in the Diploma of the par
ticular course of study pursued; and subsequently the degree of 
" Master of Engineering" on those who have pursued Courses, r, 2 

or 3, and of" Master of Applied Science" on those who have pursued 

Course 4· 



Exami11atiom .for Pro·vincia! Lands :Sllrz'e)'Ors :-Any Student 
who has received the degree of Bachelor of Applied Science in the 
Course of Civil Engineering and Land SurYeying may be received as 
an apprentice by any Land Surveyor in Quebec or Ontario, and shall 
be holden to serve as such apprentice for only one } ear. He must, 
ho\\ ever, pass the preliminary and final examinations before one of the 
Boards of Examiners. The former e'{amination should be passed 
before entrance into tl1e Faculty or during the First and Second Years 
of attendance. 

Examinatiolls .for Domilli01l Lallds SttrNyors :-Students in the 
Course of Civil Engineering will receive the necessary preparation for 
the Examinations for Dominioll Lm1t! Sttn•e)'{lrs as printed )n the 
'- DomilliOll La11rls Arts." 

§ I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

1. Candidates for l\fatriculation must present themselves for ex 
amination on the 17th of September, 1878. They may, however, be 
admitted at a later period of the Session, upon special application: if 
qualified to take their places in the classes in progress. 

FoR ENTRANCE INTO TIIE FIRST YEAR, the subjects for exami 
nation will be:-

lJfathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to encl of SimplP Equationc;; 
Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 

Euglish.-Grnmmar and Composition. 

1, The full Course will extmd o7.•er a period of FOUR )'Mrs, but Candidates 
may enter the: SECOND year, and thus rcduc.! the course to TIIREE years, if 
competent to pass a satisfactory examination in the following suhjects; 

A~fc'br,r,-including Arithmetic, Quadratic::;, Progressions, and the Bino
mial Theorem. 

Eur!id :-Books I., II., Ill., IY ., and YI., ancl the definitions of 
Book V. 

Plane Tngonometry,--including solution of Triangles. 
Chemisb:;',-lnorganic, as in \Vilson's Element~. 
Rnglis!z. :-Grammar and Composition. 

Frmrh or German.-(French as in De Fivas' Grmnmairc des Grammaires 
as far as Syntax and easy Trnnslatio11; German as in Schmidt's 
German Guide. Part I), nncl easy Translation). 
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Candidates unable to pass the Chemistry, French, or German, may 
be allowed by the Faculty to enter, and to take the· First Year lectures 
on Chemistry and German. 

3· Occasional Students may b~ admitted to the Professional Classes upon 
payment of special fees(§ VII). 

Undergraduates in Arts may, if allowed by the Faculty of Arts, be admitted 
to the Professional Classes in Practical Science on payment of the fees for these 
classes. 

§ II. EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

THE SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

Founded by t!te Caledotzian Society of .Jfontreal, i1t Commemoration 

of the Cmtmary of Sir Wafter Scott. 

r. One Exhibition of $66 on this Endowment will be offered for 
competition at the opening of the Session of 1878-9 to Students enter
ing the Fourth Year. 

Sub;ects of Examination :-Report on some Engineering work to be selected 
by the candidate, English Grammar (Bain's),-English Composition,-Hallam's 
Middle Ages, Chaps, VIII and IX,-English Literature,-Johnson's Lives ofthe 
Poets. 

z. Prizes will be awarded after each Sessional Examination to 
such Matriculated Students as have passed the Examination in all 
the subjects of one of the regular Courses of study, and have taken the 
first place in the Examinations in one of the subjects . . 

c 
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~ III. COURSES OF STUDY FOR THE SESSION 1878-79. 

CIVIL ENGINEEUING. 

FIRS'I' YEAR. 

MECHANICAL EN
GI.NEERI:'\G. 

:MINING ENGDi'EER· 
I :X G. 

PIU CTICAL CHE
MIS'l'RY. 

Arithmetic. Euclid. Arithmetic. Euclid. Adthmrtic. Euclid. Arithmetic. Euclid. 
Algebra. Trigonome- Algebra. Trigonome· Algebra. Tligonome- Algebra. Trigonome· 

try. try. try. try. . . 
Geomrtrical Conics. Geometrical ( :onic!>. Geometrical Conic3. GeomPtncal Comes. 
Solid Geometry. Solid Geometry. Solid Geometry. Solid Ge?metry. 
G!'ometrical Draw- Geometrical Draw- Grometrical Draw- Geometrical Draw-

in)! (Optional.) ing (Optional). 1ng (Optional). ing (Optional). 
Freehand Drawing. Freehand Drawing. F1eehand Drawwg. Freehand Drawwg. 
Chemistry. Chemi~try. ('h{'mistry. Chemif.try. 
E11gli~h. English. English. English. 
Freucl1 or German. .French or German. .Freuch or German. French or German. 

SI~('OND YEAR. 

~Hechanism. "Irchani~m. j::uecbanism Practical Chemistry. 
Surveying. Surveying. Surveying. . 
(;eom{'trical Drawing. Geom{'trical Drawing. Geom{'trical Drawing. Geometrical Drawwg. 
Analytical Geometry. Analytical Geometry. Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. Calculu". Calculus. 
Spbl. Trigonometry. Sphl. Trigonometry. Sphl. Trigonometry. 
:\£athematicall'hysics. Mathematicall'hysics. Mathematical Phybics l\rathematical Phpics. 
Jo~x:perimental Physics. Experimental I'hysics.

1 

Expe:rimental Pl.Jysics . .Experilllental Physics. 
:loology. Mechanical Work. Zoology. Botany. 
English. English. .Engli~h. English . 
.French or German. :French or German. French or German. Freuch or German. 

'.I.'I'IIRD YEAR. 

A pp lied ~lechanics. A pp lied Mechanics. Applied Mocllanics. Practical Chemistry. 
)latenals. Materials. Materials. Assaying. 
Surveying. Machinery &:IIillwork Mining. Blowpipe Analysis. 

Analytical Chemistry, l\1ineralogy. 
Drawing. Drawing. Blowpipe Aualysis. 
Calculus. Calculus. Drawing. 
?\Iatilematical Physic&. Mathematical Physics. Calculus. 
Experimental Phyliics. Experimental Physics. Mathematical Physics Mathematical Physics. 
Geolo~y. ~Iechanical Work. Experimental Physics. Experimental Phpics . 
.French or German. French or German. Geology & .Mineralogy Zoology. 

French or German. E'rench or German. 

FOUR'I'H YEAR. 

Anplied Mechanics. Applied 1\IechanicP. Assaving. Practical Chemistry. 
Structures in Stone. Machinery & Mill work Ore Dressing. Metallurgy. 

" Timber. Metallurgy ol Iron. Metallurgy. .\lineralogy. 
Iron. Geology (advanced). Geology. 

Hydraul. Engineering. Hydraul Engir.eering. Hydraul.J!;ngineermg. 
Steam Engine. Steam Engine. · Steam Engine. 
:Materials. llaterials. Materials. 
De5igns. Designs. Designs. 
Estimates. Specilicat. Estimates. Spccilicat. Estimates. Specificat. French or German. • 
l•'rench or German. • French or German.• :French or German." 

N.B. (1) Students in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years will, in addition to the above, attend a 
~enes of lectures on some special departmeuts of Engineering. The subjects for next Ses
sion will be Road Making and Sanitary Engineering. 

(2) During the summer recess, the ~tudents in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years arc to employ 
tlwmselves in some mechanical work or _on some public work ; and tlwy are also to pre· 
parr a report on such work, to be handed m at the beginning of the en~uiug SP~8ion. 

(3) Students are not allowed to take subjects whicll do not 1o1m part of their course 
without the sanction of the Faculty. ' 

"' ~Iodern languages not imperativ~ in the fourth year. 
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§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIEXCE. 

There will be a Christmas Examination for Students of the First 
Year in all the Subjects, and for Students of the following years, in 
those Subjects which they take in the Faculty of Arts. A Sessional 
Examination will be held at the end of each Year. 

Candidates must pass the Sessional Examinations of the First 
Second and Third Years, or, if admitted in the Second Year, of the 
Second and Third Years. They must also pass a Final Examination 
at the end of the Fourth Year. 

Graduates in Civil Engineering of this University may obtain 
the Degree of Bachelor of A pp lied Science in exchange for that 
which they at present hold, upon application to the Corporation 
through the Registrar, and upon payment of a fee of $3. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon bona fide work in either 
the Civil, Mechanical, or Mining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an Examination, which will extend 
over the general Theory and Practice of Engineering, in which papers 
will be set having special reference to that particular branch upon 
which they have, during the three preceding years, been engaged. 

The Examination will be held once in each year, in the second 
week of the month of December: and will be partly written and 
partly viva voce. 

Notice of the intention of a Candidate to offer himself at any 
Examination for this degree must be sent in, together with the neces
sary certificates and fees, not less than two calendar months before 
each Examination is be held. 

JII. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years' standing, must present certificates of having been 
employed during that time under competent guidance in some 
branch of scientific work, and must pass with credit an Examination 
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in the Theory and Practice of those branches of scientific work in 
which they may have been engaged. The other conditions as under 

the last heading. 
Undergraduates in Arts of the Second or Third Years, or Gra

duates of any University, entering the Faculty of Applied Science, 
may at the discretion of the Professors be exempted from such lec
tures in that Faculty as they may have previous]y attended as Students 
in Arts, but must pass all of the examinations. 

§ V. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VI. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM, 

Students in this Department will have the same privileges 'vith 
reference to the Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VII. FEES. 

In the Course of Ciz;il Enginuri11g.-$45; Library, $4. In all ~49 for each 
Session. 

In the Course of foiechanica! Engimering.-~45; Library, ::'4. In all *'49 fer 
each Session. 

In the Course of Mi1ling Engineering.- 1st Year, $45; 2nd, 3rd and 4th Years, 

$55 ; Library, 4· In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 
In the Course of Chemisby.-IstYear, ~45; 2nd, 3ni and 4th Years, ~55; library, 

$4. In all $49 to $59 for each Session. 
Matriculatio1l Fee, for the First Year, (to be paid in the year of entrance only) $4 ; 

for the Second Year, (exigible from Students who enter in the 
Second Year, and also from those who have failed in the First 
Year, and re-entered the Second Year on Examination) $6. 

Fee for Degree of Bachelor of Applied Scimce.-$Io. 

Fee for Degree of Master of Engineering or liiaster of Applied Scimce.-$5o. 

The above fees are subject to certain abatements in the case of Graduates in 
Arts and of Students holding exemption Scholarships in Arts. (See Announcement 
of the Faculty of Arts). 
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Laboratory Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, &c. 
The larger articles of apparatus \Yill be supplied by the Laboratory, the Students 
paying $6 per Session for their use, and being responsible for breakage. 

Occasional Students may he admitted to the Professional Classes in any year, 
but will be required to pay $2o in addition to the ordinary fee for that year, and 
$5 for entrance and use of the Library. 

Students taking Blowpipe Analysis when it does not form part of their course 
are required to pay a fee of $5. 

Occasional Students may attend the course of Instruction in Meteorology on 
paying a fee of $5. 

§ VIII. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., C.E. 

Civil Engimering. 

The course of instruction in Civil Engineering \Vill include the following:
Earthwork, Masonry, Carpentry, Structures of Timber, StQne and Iron, the Con· 
struction of Common Roads, Rail Roads, Bridges, Viaducts, Tunnels, Canals, 
River, Harbour and Sea \Vorks, Drainage \Vorks, Lighthouses, ·works connected 
with Irrigation and Water Supply, &c. 

Applied .Afechanics. 

The lectures in Applied Mechanics will embrace the following subjects:
Principles of Mechanism, \Vork, Inertia, Energy, Structures (simple and complex), 
Strength, Stiffness and Resilience of Materials, Trussed Structures, Beams or 
Girders, Pillars, Shafts, Arches, Earthwork, \Vater Power and Wind Power, 
Pressure Engines, \Vater \Vheels, Turbines, Centrifugal Pumps, Pneumatics. 

The Students of the above and two following courses will also prepare 
designs, specifications, and estimates for such works as are usually undertaken by 
the Engineer. 

Each Student works independently under the personal supervision of the 
Professor, and makes such drawings and calculations as would be needed were the 
structure designed to be actually carried out. 

Instruction will be given in :-
(a). The drawing of parts of machines from given dimensions. 
(b). The use of geometrical drawing in arranging and designing the parts 

of machines, and the methods of working out various mechanical problems gra
phically. 

(c). The designing of bridges, machines and engineering structures generally. 
(d). The taking:out of quantities and the making of e~timates from drawing. 



li. :\1ECHANICAL ENGI XEERIXG. 

Professor BovEY and Lecturer McLEOD. 

Students of this course will receive a series of lectures on Machinery and 
:\Iillwork; and such Students will be required to avail themselves of opportunities 
for practical training in shops or works recognized by the University, and to do 
satisfactory work therein, credit for which will be given in the certificates. 

N .B, Steps are being taken to provide for the erection of workshops, so that 
Students may be enabled to receive practical instruction during the progress of 
their theoretical studie: . 

Ill. MINING ENGINEERING. 

Professor.-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

The object of this course is to give Students a knowledge of the characters 
and mode of occurrence of various economic minerals, together with the methods 
employed for their extraction and subsequent treatment. 

Among the subjects taken up the following may be mentioned: Blasting and 
the nature and use of different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mining, Boring, 
the Sinking, Timbering, and Tubbing of Shafts, Driving and Timbering of Level~, 
Underground Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Lighting and 
Ventilation of Mines, special methods of Exploitation employed in tl1e working of 
Metalliferous Deposits or of Coal Seams, Ore Dressing, &c. 

In the Fourth Year n course of lectures on Metallurgy is given, and assays 
are tnade of various Ores, Fuels, &c. In the third year also, instruction is given in 
Blowpipe Analysis; the object of which is to enable Students by means of the 
blowpipe and a few simple reagents to detect the nature of different Minerals or 
Ores. On account of the small amount of e.ppal:atus required, and the rapidity with 
which accurate results may be arrived at, a knowledge of this subject will be found 
mo£t u!leful to tho6e engaged in geological or other field-work. 

IV. t1RVE\'ING AND DRAWING. 

Lectul:er.-C. H. McLEon, Ma.E. 

The object aiti1etl at in this Course is to afford the Student such instruction ag 

\vill enable him to be of immec1inte service upon entering the office of the 
Engineer, or of the Surveyor ; and the Lectures embrace the general principles of 
this important branch of Engineering, discussed under the heads of Chain and 
Angular (including Geodetic) Surveying und Levelling, as applied to ordinary as 
well as special operations in the Field. 

In addition to the Lectures, a thorough course of Engineering Field-work, 
in accordance with the subjoined scheme, is performed by the Class, during 
which the practical operations of the Engineer in the field are actually carried out 
oy the Students. 
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The Instruction in Practical Surveying compr:ses :-

1. The Surveying of a tract of country with the chain only, and the methodR 
of keeping Surveyor's note-books. 

2. The use of the Transit, Theodolite, Le,·el, Sextant and other Field In-
struments. 

3· Surveying by angular measurement!'. 
4· Contour Surveying. 
5· The Location of a line of road, including the making of preliminary sur

veys, the rang:ng of Curves, the tracing, levelling and setting out of the line 
selected. 

6. An Ilydrographic Survey, during the progress of which the various methcds 

employed in Marine Surveying are fully illustrated. 
There will be a course of Lectures on Geometrical Draw:ng, and a course of 

Practical instruction in Drawing, comprising:
I. The construction of Plane Figures. 
2. Orthographic and Isometric Projection. 

3· The projection of Shades and Shadows. 
4· Perspective Projection. 
5· The making of Maps and Sections of Tracts of Country from notes taken 

in the fielcl. 

V. CHE:\1ISTRY. 

Lecturer :-D. J. ILmRIN'GTOX, D.A., PH.D. 

A course of forty-five lectures illustrated by experiments is given to all 
Students of the First Year on the properties and preparation of the Non-Metallic 
and Metallic Elements, and many of their compounds, the laws of chemical com
b:nation by weight and volume, the Atomic Theory, Chemical Formulre and 
Equations, characteristics of Acids, Bases and Salts, Compound Radicals, &c. 

In the Second Year additional instruction will be given to Students of the 
Mining and Chemi<:try Courses in the constJuction of apparatus, preparation of 

gases, &-.:c. 

VI. PRACTICAL CHE:\IISTRY. 

ProfcssC?r !-GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD: ~r.D. 

Th:s course w;n be conducted in the Laboratory of the Medical Faculty and 
will be spec: ally designed for Chemistry Students of the Third and Fourth Years. 

It will include instruction in the methods of Qualitative and Quantitath-e AnalyS:s 
of Inorganic and Organic Bodies, Fr::1.ctional D!stilbt:on, determination of Bo:ling 

Points, Melting Points, &....,c. 
Students taking these subjects are supposed to have already obtained in the 

earlier years of their course, a preliminary knowledge of the u<>e of the Bal::mct:, 
Determination of Specific Gr::1..vitics, Construction of App::>.r::J.tus. Prep::1.rat:on of 

Gases, cS-.... c. 
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VII. GEOLOGY. 

Professor :-J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. (Logan Professor of Geology.) 
Assistant Professor.-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

Second Year :-A preliminary Course in Zoology, with special reference to 
Fossil Animals. 

Third Yeay :-Mineralogy, Lithology, Physical and Chronological Geology; 
and Palreontology, Geology of Canada, Methods of Geological Exploration. 

Fourth Year (Mining Students only) :-Special Studies in Mineralogy and Li
thology, Advanced Course in General Geology and Palzeontology and Geology 
of Canada: Practical Geology and Field ·work. 

VIII. MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Lecturer.~G. H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

The lectures in this course are specially designed to meet the requirements of 
Students of Applied Science; those in Mechanics being introductory to Applied 
Mechanics. The subjects are as follows :-

Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, Geometrical and Analytical Conics, Plane and 
Spherical Trigonometry, Calculus,'Elementary Astronotny and Optics, Statics, 
Dynamics of a Particle, Dynamics of a Rigid Body (Elementary), Hydrome· 
chanics. 

The lectures on Spherical Trigonometry, Astronomy and Optics are intended 
to give the Students a sufficient knowledge of these subjects to enable them to 
pas(the Government Examinations for Dominion Land Surveyors. 

IX. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor,-ALEXANDER ]OHNSON, LL.D. (Peter Redpath Professor of Natural 
Philosophy). 

The lectures will embrace I :-Light.-Theories.-Reflection.-Refraction. 
-Dispersion.-Interference and. Diffraction.-Double Refraction.-Polarisation. 
2 :-Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.-Specific and Latent Heat. 
-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical Theory of Heat. 3 :-Electricity.
Statical and Dynamical; including Electro-Magnetism.-Magneto-Electricity.
Thermo-Electricity.-Diamagnetism. -Electric Measurements.-Practical Appli
cations to Telegraph, &->c. 4.-./Yfagmtism. Text Book : Ganot's Treatise on 
Physics, translated by Atkinson, 

X. l:NGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor.-VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L:, LL.D. (~folson Professor of 
English Language and Literature). 

English Language and Literature :-Text-Books :-Bain's English Gram· 
mar; Spalding's History of English Litern.ture. 
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XI. FRENCH OR GERMAN. 

French :-Professor P. J. DAREY, M.A., n.C.L. 
German :-Professor C. F. A. MARKCRAF, M.A. 

Students of this Faculty are requ~red to take the course ;n one of these lan
guages provided by the Faculty of Arts. 

XII. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory, C. H. McLEon, MA.E. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given ln the Obseryatory, 
at hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who attain sufticient profic:ency 
in the methods of observation. 

§ IX. LIST OF TEXT-BOOKS. 

Engiueeri11g :-Rankine's Civil Engineering, Rankine's. Machinery and Mill
work, Rose's Complete Practical Machinist, 

Applied lJfechatzics :-Rankine's Applied Mechanics, Downing's Hydraulics, 
Goodeve's Elements of Mechanism, \Villis' Principles of Mechanism. 

Surveying :-Gillespie's Land Surveying. 
Drmtn'ng :-Davidson's Linear Drawing, Davidson's Orthographic and Geo

metric Projection, Davidson's Perspective Projection. 
Geology :-Dana's Geology, Dana's Mineralogy, Dawson's Handbook of 

Zoology, Nicholson's Paleontology, Geological Survey Reports, Dawson's 
Acadian Geology. 

BlO?.vjipe Analysis :-Brush's Determinative Mineralogy and Blowpipe. 
ldathematics :-Todhunter's Euclid, Barnard Smith's Algebra, Snowball's 

Trigonometry, Besant's Geometrical Conic Sections, Hann and Young's Analy
tical Geometry, \Villiamson's Differential and Intregal Calculus, Goodeve's Prin • 
ciples of Mechanics. 



LECTURES IN THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIEX(;E. 

SESSION 1878-79. 

YEARS. HOURS. l'riONDAY. TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY. TitURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

--- ---
cr. 9 {French and French. { Frf'nch and Mathematics. 
< 10 Mathematics. German. <lerman. 
w 11 English. EnJ:rlish. English. >- 12 Chemistry. Mathematics. . Mathematics. Mathematics . Chemistry. 
1- 1 
en 2 Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. 
a::: 3 do do do - ~ do do do u.. 

~ 9 French. German. French, < 10 German. Mathematics. German. w 11 Math. Physics Zoology. ;'\lath. Physics Zoology. Math.Physics >- 12 Exp . .Physics. French. Exp. Physics. 
0 1 
z 2 { Surveying. { Pract. Mach. { Surveying. { Pract. 1r1ach. 
0 Materials. & Mechanism. Surveying. Materials. & Mechanism 
(..) 3 Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. w 4 do do do 1do do Cl) 

cr. 9 Geology.* 
< 10 ~;~~~§:· :l1athematics. Geolof. 
w 11 German. German. Frenc . 
>- 12 Math.Physics Exp. Physics. Geology. Exp. Physics. Math. Physics 
0 1 

0:: 2 { Machinery. 
App. Mech. { Drawing. { Machinf'ry. App. Mcch. - Anal. Cbem. Blow~iping Anal. Chem. 

:I: 3 Surveying. Drawing. Drawmg. Surveying. Drawing. 
1- 4 Drawin2;. Mining. do Drawmg. do 

r&. 9 Geology.'* Design., &c. Design., &c. Design., &c. Geology." 
< 10 Design., &c. do do do 
w 11 do do do do >' 12 do do do do 
::z:: 1 

1- 2 Assaying. do Assaying. 
a: 8 Mech.Work{ Construction. do l1ech.Work { Construction. 
:::J Steam Engine Hydraulics. 
0 4 { Ore-dressing. 
u.. Metallurgy. 

• For Mining Students only. 

Field work for 2nd and 3rd years on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays daring 
September and October. 



~aculty of ~tdidue. 
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The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

Professors :-CAMPBELL, 

SCOTT, 

WRIGHT, 

HOWARD. 

McCALLtJM, 

CRAHC, 

FEN WICK, 

Professors :-DRAKE, 

GIRDWOOD, 

Ross, 

OSI..ER, 

RoD DICK, 

GoDFilEY, 

GARDNER. 

Dean of the Faculty. - G. \V. CA~IPBELL, A.M., M.D., LLD. 

Registrar.-\V. OsLER, M.D. 

Demonstrator.-FRAXCIS J. SHEPHERD, ~1.D. 

Asst. Detnonstrator and Curator of Museum. -R. L. MACDONNELL, B. A., M. D. 

The forty-sixth Session of the Medical Faculty of McGill Uni· 
versity will be opened on Tuesday, October Ist, 1878, with a general 
Introductory Lecture at II a.m. The regular lectures will begin 
on Wednesday the 2nd Oct., at the hours specified in the time-table, 
and will be continued during the six months following. 

The Medical College~ a large and substantial building situated 
withih the University Grounds, contains three spacious class rooms, 
Students' waiting-room, Library, Museum, Laboratories, together 
with a large and well furnished Dissecting-room. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as quali
fying candidates for examination before the various Glolleges and 
licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Colltge of 
Physicians ahd Surgeons of Ontario. 



To meet tl;e circumstances of the General Practitioners in 
British North America, where there is no division of the profession 
into Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon 
graduation is that of" Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery," 
in accordance with the general nature and character of the curricu
lum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of Quebec. 

I. 

MATRICULATION. 

(a) Uniz1ersity Matrii:ulaticm Examinatio11. 

This examination is the same as that recommended by the 
Medical Council of Great Britain. Examinations in conformity 
therewith, will be held the last Saturday in March and the first Sa
turday in October of each year. Applications may be made to the 
Registrar of the Faculty till the evening of the previous day. The 
requirements of the standard for Matriculation are :-"Compulsory
" English Language, including grammar and composition; Arith
" metic, including vulgar and decimal fractions; Algebra, including 
" simple equations ; Geometry, first two books of Euclid ; Latin, 
" translation and grammar ;-and one of the following optional 
" subjects :-Greek, French, German, Natural Philosophy, including 
" ~ecnanics, hydrostatics, and pneumatics." 

TEXT BooKs. -"Latin, Cresar, Commentaries, Bk. I. or Virgil 
JEneid Bk. I. 

GREEK.-Xeno~phon Anabasis Bk, I. or equivalent. 
FRENCH.-Charles XII., Two Books. 
Natural Philosophy. Ganot's Physics. 

Graduates in Arts of recog~ized Universities are not required 
to submit to t?e Matriculation Examination, and a certificate of 
having passed this Examination before the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Ontario or of Quebec will be accepted by this 
University. 
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Students of the rrovinces of Quebec and Ontario arc required 
by the laws of those Provinces to pass the matriculation examina
tions of the provincial Medical Boards. In Ontario, Graduates in 
1\rts are exempted from this examination. 

(/J) 3Iatrimlati(m Examination of College of Pltysia·ans and 

Surgeons of tlze Proz,ince of Qucba. 

The subjects of examination are as follows:-

Compulsory Subjects :-English, French, Latin, Arithmetic, 
Algebra, Euclid, History, Geography, Belles-Lettres. 

Optional Subjects :-Candidates can select any on~ of the fol
lowing subjects :-Greek, Natural and Moral Philosophy. 

The Examinations will be held this year, on the 2nd of May, 
at Montreal, and again upon the 19th of September, at Quebec. 
Applications to be made to Dr. Dagenais, Montreal, or Dr. 

Belleau, Quebec. 

Examination Fee, ten dollars. Should the candidate be un
successful, one half the fee will be returned. 

Of the four years study after having passed the Matriculation 
Examination, three six months' sessions, at least, must be attended 
at a University, College, or Incorporated School of Medicine, recog

nized by the " Provincial :Medical Board," and the first session 
must be attended during the year immediately succeeding the 

Matriculation Examination. 

(c) .ll.fatriculation E.Yamination of tlte College of Plt)'Sitians aJZd 

Surgeolls of t!te Proz•illce of Ontano. 

The examination is held in Toronto and in Kingston on the 
first Tuesday and \Vednesday after ~ood Friday, and the third 
Tuesday and \Vednesday in August of each year. It is compulsory 

upon all Students of the Province of Ontario. 

The subjects arc as follows :-English Language, including 
grammar and composition; Arithmetic, including vulgar and 
decimal fractions; Algebra, including simple equations; Geometry, 
first two books of Euclid; Latin, translation and grammar; and upon 
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one of the following subjects (of which Students are recommended 
to select either Natural Philosophy, or one of the Modern Languages), 
the candidate having the option of naming the subject upon which 
he will be examined, viz.,-Greek, French, German, Natural Philo
sophy, including mechanics, hydrostatics and pneumatics. 

Text Books.-\Vhere more than one is named, the candidate 
may select one upon which he will prefer to be examined, viz. : 

Latin-C::esar, Commmtarits on Gallic War, fifth and sixth 
Books j Cicero, Mamlian Law,· Virgil, ./E1leid, second book. 

Greek-Xenophon, Anabasis, first book. 
French, Voltaire, Charles XII, 6th, 7th and 8th Books. 
German-Adler's Reader, first part. 
Natural Philosophy-Peek's Ganot j E'angster's first B{)ok. 

Intmdi11g Studmts art advised to pass tlzeir A-fatriculatiotz in 
the Spring, in order to comply wzth the law, zohich requirts four full 
years of professional study. 

II. 

ENREGISTRATION, 

The following are the University Regulations:-

All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, 
at the commencement of each Session, enrol their names and resi
dences in the Register of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the 
Registrar a ticket of Enregistration, for which each Student shall pay 
a fee of $4 j excepting in the Clinical Classes, in which enregistra. 
tion for Students of other Schools shall not be compulsory. 

The said Register shall be closed on the last day of November, 
in each year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors 
shall be received without previous enregistration. 

III. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1 Anatomy.-[Pro£ Scott.J The importance of Anatomy, both 
descriptive and in its relation to Medicine and Surgery, is duly con-
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sidered by the Protessor, who employs chiefly the fresh subject in the 
illustration of the lectures, aided, however, by dried preparations, wax 
models, plaster casts of dissections, plates, &c., the full size of life. 

2 Practical Anatomy-[Drs. Shepherd and MacDonnell.]-Spe
cial attention is devoted to this important branch, the teaching being 
similar to that of the best European schools. The Dissecting-Room 
is open from 8 a. m. to ro p.m; the Demonstrators hours are from 

10 to 12 a.m., and 8 toro p.m. Special Demonstrations on the 
Brain, Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. Every 

Student must be examined at least three times on each part dissected 

and if the examinations are satisfactory a certificate is given. Prizes 
are awarded at the end of the Session for the best examination on 
the fresh subject. Material provided under cost. 

3 Chemistry.- [Prof. Craik.] - Inorganic Chemistry 1s fully 
treated : a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 
Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches ofPhysics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention 
of the Class. Eor experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a 
powerful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope-Polariscope
extensive series of Models of Crystals, Electrical and Galvanic appa

ratus, Steam engine, &c., &c. 

4 Practical Chemistry.-[ Prof. Girdwood.J- Thorough mstruc
tion is given in the different departments of Practical Chemistry 
in the Laboratory of the Faculty, under the personal supervision of 
the Professor. The course includes blowpipe manipulations, qua
litative and quantitative analysis, toxicological investigations, &c., 
&c. This class may be taken in the Summer Session. 

6 Institutes of Medicine.- [Prof. Osler and Assistant.l - Em-1 
braced in this course are the follO\ving classes :- ._ 

(a) Physiology, comprising, 

( 1) A full course of didactic lectures upon the structure 2 ts. 
· h d · l 1 l ope' functions of the vanous organs oft e bo y m 1ea t 1. The lect1d. 1 

d 
_ 1ca 

are illustrated by fresh preparations, diagrams, plates an mr .1ts are 
and, when practicable, by experiments. d .5, ail to 
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(z) PrD:ctical dcrnonstrations, held every Saturday from 2 to 4 
p.m. In this class a complete series of histological preparations is 
exhibited and eXJ)lained. Specimens illustrative of physiological 
anatomy and practical physiology are also shown, and the Students 
invited to propound and discuss any questions which may not have 
appeared clear to them. 

(3) Practicd Histology-normal and pathological. A course 
of 2 5 lessons-Microscopes, re-agents and material provided. This 
course is generally held during the Summer Session, but will also be 
conducted during the ·winter if a class of Io Students be formed. 
It comprises. thorough instruction in the use of the Microscope and 
the preparation of the tissues, each Student preparing for himself 
during the course a cabinet of IOO or more specimens. 

(b) Pathology, comprising, 
( r) A limited number of lectures on General Pathology, which 

are included in the systematic course on the Institutes. 

( 2) Pathological Demonstrations-weekly-Saturday, I I a. m. 
This course is based upon, and conducted, as far as possible, in the 
same way as that of Prof. Virchow, at the Berlin Pathological Insti
tute. Specimens of all kinds are collected throughout the week, 
kept fresh until Saturday and then brought before the class when 
practical comments are made upon them. An idea of the amount of 
material at command may be gathered from the fact that over I so 
fresh pathological specimens, illustrative of alnwst all the common 
forms of disease, were laid before the class during the past session. 

(3) Instruction in Post-mortems-The Autopsy Room of the 
'";eneral Hospital is in charge of the Professor, and the post-mortems 
t.re performed by the Students in rotation under his supervision. Sys
. ;m and thoroughness in inspection are insisted upon, the method fol
IJ1\ved being that of Virchow. As far as possible, attention is drawn 
sl. the Medical Anatomy of the thoracic and abdominal organs. 

~onnection with this class, aided by the Professor of Medical 
prudence, two Coroner's Inquests \Vill be conducted during the 

1 before the class, and the Medico-legal aspects of post
, dwelt upon. 

1 An" 
des cri pti ve . 



6 Materia Medica. - [Prof. \\rright] - In this course the 
ordinary :Medicines officina! in the British Pharmacopreia are taken 
up in classes according to their chief actions, and described under 
the various heads peculiar to PharmacolOfY· The Therapeutics 
of each are fully detailed, under the effects that follow 
from different doses. Those from toxic or over-doses are added, 
together with the mode of treatment, etc. The course is illustrated 
from a cabinet of the various drugs and their preparations, and the 
plates of \Vagner, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill are also shewn. 
Analytical experiments with the ordinary re-agents are exhibited. 

7 Theory and Practice of Medicine.--[Prof. Hmvard] - " 'hile 
the lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to Special Pathology 
and Therapeutics, the department of General Pathology in this 
University being included in the Institutes of Medicine, no oppor
tunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the general laws of disease. 
\Vith the exception of certain affections seldom or never observ
ed in this country, all the important diseases of the body, not 
described from the chairs of Surgery and Obstetrics,are discussed, and 
their Pathological Anatomy illustrated by the large collection of 
morbid preparations in the University Museum, and by fresh speci
mens contributed by the Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy. 

The College possesses an extensive series of Anatomical plates 
illustrative of the histological and anatomical appearances of 
disease, and the wards of the General Hospital afford the lecturer 
ample opportunities to refer to living examples of very many of the 
maladies he describes and to give the results of treatment. 

8 Clinical Medicine. [Prof. Ross]--Attendance is given m the 
:Medical .\Yards of the Montreal General Hospital on three days 
of every week. Accurate reports of all cases are kept by duly appointed 
clinical clerks, and are systematically read before the class. InstrGc
tion is given by the bedside and special inducements are offered to 
every pupil to take part in the physical examination of patients. 
The mode of conducting investigations, the m:e of the microscope, 
the value of the thermometer and ophthalmoscope, etc., in Medical 
Diagnosis, are all explained and illustrated. Senior Students are 
called upon in rotation to examine 1~e"· cases before the class, at"ld to 

D 



be examined thereupon as to their general knowledge. Jn addition, 
one weekly Clinical Lecture is delivered bearing upon some case or 
cases of importance which may happen to be under observation at 
the time. Special attention is directed to Medical Anatomy, m:d 
candidates for the degree will be examined thereon. 

9 Surgery.-[Pro£ Fenwick,J - Divided into Principles and 
Practice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibi
ted on the subject. The various surgical instruments and apparatus 
are exhibited, and their uses and applications explained· and practi
cally illustrated. 

10 Clinical Surgery.-[Pro£ Roddick}-This course is eminently 
practical, consisting of bedside instruction and lectures delivered 
weekly, illustrative of Surgical cases actually present in the wards of 
the General Hospital. The class is taken charge of by the Teacher 
on alternate d:tys, when the reports of the Clinical clerks are read 
and criticized, and fresh cases examined by the senior Students. 
'J'he Surgical dressings are, as much as possible, reserved for these 
occasions, so as to give all present an opportunity of participating in 
the application of splints to fractures, dressing of wounds, minor 
operations, etc. Major operations are performed in the spacious 
theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so admirably con
structed that the most distant can generally obtain a fair view of the 
operation. This is also used as a Lecture Room by the Clinical Pro
fessors. \Vi thin the past . year some of the m0re recently 
invented appliances for the treatment of Surgical disease have been 
introduced into the Hospital, prominent among "·hich ~s a com
plete outfit of List er's Antiseptic Apparatus, so that this excellent 
method of treating wounds is now almost universally adopted. 

11 Midwifery. -[Prof. 1\IcCallum.J- Including diseases of 
'.vomen and children; illustrated by a series of drawings · on a large 
scale, by humid preparations, by modt>ls in wax, by the use of the 
artificial Pelvis, and by cases in the "·ards of the Lying-in Hospital. 

12 Medical Jurisprudence.-[Prof. Cardner.J- Tlus course in
cludes ./;;sand)', to which a good deal of attention is devoted, the 
subject being treated of in its Medical as ;yell as Medico-legal aspects. 
One or two lectures are devoted to the treatment of insanity. 



Special attention is devoted to the subject of blood stains, the 
Clinical, Microscopical and Spectroscopical tests for which are 
fully described and shown to the class. The various spectra of 
blood in its different conditions are shown by the Sorby-Brmvning 
Micro-spectroscope so well adapted for showing the reactions with 
exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. Recent re
searches in the diagnosis of human from animal blood are al
luded to. 

In addition to the other subjects usually included in a course of 
this kind, Toxicology is taken up. The modes of action of poisons, 
general evidence of poisoning and classification of poisons are first 
treated of, after which the more common poisons are described with 
reference to symptoms, post mortem appearances, and chemical tests. 
The post mortem appearances are illustrated by plates and the 
tests are shown to the Class. 

13 Hygiene and Public Health.- [Pro( Godfrey. J - A three 
months, course of Lectures will be delivered on this subject 
the attendance npon which is now compulsory. 

14 Ophthalmology and Otology. - [Dr Buller]- \Vill include a 
course of lectures on diseases of the Eye and the Ear, both Didactic 
and Clinical. In the former the general principles of diagnosis 
and treatment will be dealt with ; in the latter, cases illustrative of 
the typical forms of ordinary diseases of these organs will be 
exhibited and explained to the class, and afterwards placed under 
the special care of gentlemen who may sl10w themsch·cs competent 
to take charge of them. 

A Course of Operations on the Cadaver will be open to such 
Students as may wish to avail themseh·es of the same. 

15 Botany and Zoology. -[Prof. D:nvson.] --The course in 
Botany is illustrated by specimens, diagrams, model:;, ,md the micrc
scope. Students have access without any additional fee to the 
lectures in Zoology in the Faculty of Arts, and to the Natural 
History ~fuseum of the University and the Museum of the Natural 
History Society of :\f ontrca1. 
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16 He!minthology. --A course cf stx lectures on the Parasitic 
Diseases of Man and the Domestic Animals. (Prof. Osier). The 
life history and development of the Entozoa, together with the · 
diseases caused by them, arc fully considered. The lectures are 
illustrated hy a series of beautiful diagrams, and by fresh and pre
pared specimens. 

The following are extracts from the University Regubtions with 
respect to the courses of Lectures : 

1st. Each Professor shall deliver at least tive Lectures dur!ng the week 
e:-.cept in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Cl:nical Surgery, in which only 
lwo Lectures shall Le required; ancl in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if 
extended through six months, in which case three Lectures a week will suffice. 

2ncl. Every Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 
Jrd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 

treated of in his precedin~ Lectures, and every such examination dwll be con
sider.:!d a Lecture. 

4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each das::i shall !Je 
called from time to time. 

IV. 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE, 

The following are extracts from the Regulations respecting the 
qualifications of Candidates for the Degree in Medicine. 

1st. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of l\Iedicine and 
Master of Surgery, who shall not either :-1st, have attended Lectures for a 
period of at least four six months' sessions in this University, or some other Uni· 
versity, College, or School of Medicine, approved of by this University ; or, 
2ndly, h<.ve studied medicine during at least four years, and during that time 
have attended Lectures for a period of at least three six months' Sessions, either 
in this University, or some other l niversity, College, or School of !~Iedicine, 
approved of by this University. 

2nd. Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of 
attendance on the following branci1cs of ;\Ieclical Education, viz :-

.·1 natomy. 1 
ClzemistJy. I 
~1Iateria ll.fedim awl Pharmat)'. 
Imtitutes of i1Iedicim. 
Principles and Practice of Sur,g<'ry. I 
J1fidwifi-·'J' and Diseases of Thllltf'lt and Childrt'lz. I 
Theory and Practice {If ll.fediu·nt'. I 
Practical A natolll'J'. 
C!inicalliiedicine: 
Clinical Sm:!:[tJ)', ) 

0 .f wlzich two C~ltl St'S'ZiJlfl 
/Je required "f s1~r 
months' duration. 



llfediml 'Jurisprzrdmct' . . 

Practical Chemistry. 
Botany or Zoolog)'. 
Hygiene. 

And a Course of no! lt•ss than t<umty-.f<'t' 
Anatomy, Physiology and Pathology. 

Of 'i.ilhidt one Coune o; 
six months' or f'i<;o 

Cozrrst's ofthne months' 
will be requir.:d. 

Oj<uhiclz one Courst will 
b,, required, of thret 
mont/zs' duration. 

Om:{'nslralions upon 11licrt1sco}'it 

Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely the 
same as those above stated may be presented and accepted. 

Jrd. The Candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended (iuring 
eighteen months the prJ.ctice of the Montreal Gener.:tl Hospital, or that of some 
other Hospital approved of hy this University, and ha.Ye compounded medicine 
for six months. 

4th. He must also give proof by ticket of ha.Ying attended for at least six 
months the practice of the University or other Lying-in-Hospital approved of ~y 
this University, and of having attended at least six cases of accouchement. 

5th. No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 
shall not have attended at least One Session of this University, and one full 
course of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

6th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the 
time over which they have extended. 

7th. Every Candidate for the Degree must on or before the Fifteenth of 
February, present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifi. 
cations, entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time deliver to 
the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate :-

MoNTRRAL,---IS-

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
:Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age 
of twenty-one years, or (if the case be otherwise,) that I shall have attained the 
age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day, and that I am not (or 
shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to any Physician 
Surgeon, or Apothecary. (Signed,) A. B. 

8th. The trials to be undergone by the candidate shall he such as 
referred to under Section V. 

9th. The following Oath or affirmation, will l'c exacted fro:n the Candi
date before teceivin~ his degree. 

SPONSIO ACADDIICA. 

In Facultate Medicin~ Universi~atis. 
Ego, A---B---, Doctora.tus in Arte Medica titulo jam donamlus, 

Sancto coram Deo cordium scrutatore, spon"deo ;-me in omnibus grati animi 
officiis, ergo hanc U niversitatem ad extremnm vit~ halitum, perseveraturum, tu m 
porro, artem meclicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum ; et quoacl in me est, 
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omnia ad regrotorum corporum s~lutem conducentia, cum fide procurahtrum; 
qu~ deniq_ue, inter medendum, visa vel audita sileTe conveniat, non sine gravi 
causa vulgaturum. Ita prresens mihi spondenti adsit Numen. 

loth. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery 
shall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate immediately after 
examination, together with a Registration Fee of one dollar. 

I Ilh. The money arising from the Fees of Gr~duation, as wdl as those of 
Enregistration, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 
Museum, and to defraying their expenses. 

V. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

In each class a weekly examination is held to test the progress of 
the Student; and in addition two or three written examinations are 
given throughout the Session. 

The examinations at the close of each Session are arranged 
as follows: 

IS! Year-Sesst''oual E:xaminal!(m. 

ANATm\1Y.-Bones, Ligaments, Muscles, Viscera. 
P:-tYSIOLOGY.--The Tissues, Blood, Circulation, Respiration, Dige!i 

tion. 

CHD1ISTRY.-C/tem/m/ Phys/cs.--Molecular Forces; Heat; Light, 
Electricity and Magnetism. 

Chem/cal Philosophy.-Laws of Combination; Nomenclature; 
Symbolic Notation, Classification of Elements. 

MATERIA MEDICA.--Preparation, Characters, and Adulteratiuns of 
Medicines. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.--Bones, Ligaments, Muscles, Viscer~. 
BOTANY. 

2nd Year-Prima!:l', Pass Examina/;(m. 

ANATOMY.-
PRACTICAL ANATmrY.
PHYSIOLOGY.
CHEMISTRY.-
PRACTICAL CHE:\IISTRY.-
1\fATERIA MEDICA.~ 



Jrd 1 ear- Sess/onal E xamination. 

MEDICAL J u RISPRUDENCE WITH T oxrcoLocv. 
HYGIENE.*-

~fEDICINE.--Classification of Diseases, Pathology of Zymotic diseases. 

Continued, periodical and erupti,·e feyers. Ctmstitutional 
diseases, diseases of Kidney. 

SuRGERY.-Surgical Pathology, \Vounds, Fractures, Dislocations. 

MrowrFERY.- Organs of generation of the female and changes in 
them which result from conception. Signs of Pregnancy
Diseases of Pregnancy-Pelvis and its deformities.-1\fecha
nism of Labour. 

4th Jear-.Ft'nal Pass E.mmt'nafiNt. 
MEDICINE.
SURGERY.
MIDWIFERY.
CLINICAL MEDICI::-.l'E.
CLINICAL SuRGERY.
MEDICAL ANATOl\IY.
SURGICAL ANATOl\IY.--

By means of the above arrangement a certain ucfinitc amount of 
work must be accomplished in each year and, moreover, an equita
ble division is made between the Primary and Final branches. 

It was not thought advisable that Students should pass finally on 
important subjects of the Primary branches at the end of the first 
year, hence the second year examination embraces the whole range 
of the Primary subjects, and the same holds good for the Final 
branches in the 3rd and 4th Year, with the exception of Medical 
Jurisprudence and Hygiene, which may be finally passed at the end 

of the 3rd Year. 
The Sessional Examinations at the close of the rst and 3rd Years 

are compulsory upon all Students, and they will be rated according 

to merit. 
\Vith regard to the Primary Examination at the end of the 2nu 

Year, it remains oprional 'vith the Student "·hether he passes in all 
the branches or leaves two for the 3rd Year. In any case Chemistry 
and one other must be taken at the close of the 2nd Year. 

~-May be taken n.l the end of the Second Year. 
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YI. 

MEDALS AND PRIZES. 
1st. The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the student of the 

graduating class who receives the highest aggregate number of 
marks for the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary 
and Final branches. 

2nd. A prize in books awarded for the best examination, written 
and oral, in the final branches. The gold medallist is not permitted 
to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A prize in books awarded for the best ,._;xr:mination, "ritten 
and oral, in the primary branches. 

4th. The Sutherland Gold :Medal, awarded for the best exami
nation in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together 'tvith credit
able examination in the Primary branches. 

A prize in books for the best examination in the senior and junior 
Class in Practical Anatomy. 

A prize in books for the best examination in Botany, and a prize 
for the best collection of plants. 

VII. 

Lectures. 
FEES. 

Practice of Medicine, one course $12.00 

Clinical Medicine, " 12.00 

Surgery, " 12.00 

Clinical Surgery, " 12.00 

Obstetrics and Gynrecology, " 12.00 

Medical Jurisprudence, " 10.00 

Anatomy, ,, 
12.00 

Institutes of Medicine (Physiology & Pathology) " 12.00 
Chemistry, " 12.00 
Chemistry, Practical, " 12.00 

Practical Anatomy, " 6.oo 
Botany and Zoology, " s.oo 
Matriculation, " s.oo 
Enregistration, (each Session) " 4.00 
Degree, " 20.00 

Registration of Degree, <: 
LOO 



HOSPITAL FEES. 
Montreal General Hospital. 

Six months, 
Twelve months, 
Perpetual, 

Lying-in-Hospital. 

Six months, 

$ 8.00 

12.00 

20.00 

s.oo 
Summer Session, I o. oo 
Practical Histology, (Microscopes and reagents provided) 2o.oo 

Any student after having paid the fees and attended two courses 
of any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class, 
except the following :-Practical Anatomy, Practical Histology and 
Practical Chemistry. 

N. B. -All Fees are payable strictly in advance. 

VIII. 

TEXT-BOOKS. 

ANATOl\1Y.-Gray, \Vilson, Sharpey and Quain. 
PRACTICAL ANATOMY-Heath's and Ellis' "Dis~ectors,'' Hol

den's Dissector and Landmarks. 
CHEMISTRY.-Fownes, Miller, Roscoe. 
PRACTICAL CHEl\IISTRY.-Odling, Galloway, Fr~~senius. 
MATERIA MEDICA. -Pereira's Manual · by Farre, Bently and 

\Varrington. 
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-- PhJ·siology.- Kirke's Hand-Book, 

Dalton, Carpenter, Huxley, Foster. Pathology.-Green, Rind
fleish, J ones & Sieveking, (by Payne) \Vilks & Moxon, Virchow 
on Post-Mortems, Orth's Compendium. 

PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY.-Rutherford, Schafer. 
SURGERY.-Holmes' Surgery, Erichsen, Druitt, Bryant. 
PRACTICE oF MEDICINE. - Aitken, ·wood, \Vatson, Roberts, 

DaCosta Flint. 
MEDICAL JuRISPRUDENCE.--Taylor's J urisprudence,Guy and Ferrier's 

Forensic Medicine. \Voodman & Tidy's Handbook, Maudsley on 
Insanity, Shepherd's Lectures on Madness. 

MmwiFERY.-Churchill, Ramsbotham, Cazeaux, Lei!:,hman, Playfair. 
HYGIENE.-Parks, Hammond, \Vilson. 



IX 

1\iUSEUM. 

Most of the usual Pathological specimens are collected here, 
obtained from Hospital and private practice. They are largely 
used in illustrating the lectures on Medicine and Surgery. There 
are also "·ax and papier-mache models. 

Graduates of the University are invited to contribute specimens. 

X. 

LIBRARY. 
This comprises bet\veen four and five thousand volumes, includ

ing all the standard text-books and works of reference, together with 
complete files of the leading periodicals. Students may obtain 
books on making a deposit of $4.oo, which is refunded on returning 
the volu111es. 

XI. 
1vicGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty, 
meets once a week during the Summer Session and fortnightly 
during the winter, for the reading of papers and the discussion of 
medical subjects. It is presided over by a physician chosen by the 
members. 

XII. 
COST OF LIVING, &c. 

This will, of course, vary with the tastes and habits of the student, 
but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller towns. 
Good Board may be obtained from $rs to $2o per month. A list of 
Boarding-houses is prepared annually by the Secretary of the 
University, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical 
College. 

XIII. 
HOSPITALS. 

Montreal General Hospital. 
The Montl'eal General Hospital affords ample means for the 

instruction of Students in Clinical J\1edicine and Surge1y. The 
daily number of beds occupied by patients averages from 130 to 
140, and during epidemic visitations has reached a much higher 
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number. The Governors have also erected a Hospital for Chil
dren, contiguous to the Reid ·wing of the present building. The 
students have thus an opportunity of becoming familiar with nearly 
all the diseases of suffering humanity, and with the peculiarities 
imparted to them by infancy, adolescence, maturity and declining 
age. 

The large number of out~door p:J.tients that are treated in the 
Hospital, averaging from sixty to seventy daily-supply illustrations 
of most of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the 
eye and skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments, which, 
as they do not require admission to the 'vards of a hospital, would 
not otherwise come under the observation of the student, although, 
on account of their variety and frequency, they are of great impor· 
tance to the Physician. 

The large number of patients affected with diseases of the eye and 
ear now attending the out-door department, will afford students 
ample opportunity to become familiar with all the ordinary affections 
of those organs, and to make themselves proficient in the use of 
the ophthalmoscope, and it is hoped that every student will thus 
seek to gain a practical knowledge of this important branch of 
Medicine and Surgery. Operations are performed on the eye, by 
Dr. Buller, after the out-door patients have been seen, and students 
are invited to attend the same, and as far as practicable to keep such 
cases under observ.ttion as long as they remain in the Hospital. 

The shipping contributes many examples of accidents <111d surgical 
cases. 

CLINIC.\L CLEPKS to both m~dical and surgical wards are appoin
ted every three months, and each one during his term of service 
conducts, under the immediate direction of the Clinical Professors, 
the reporting of all case:; in the ward allotted him. The holding of 
one of these offices is found to be of the greatest possible advantage 
to students, as affording the most real practical training for his 
future professional life. They will be awarded (on application) at 
the end of each session to past primary students of that year, in 
order of their standing in the primary examination. 

DRESSERS, are also appointed to the Surgical wards and to the 
Out-door Department. For these appointments application is to be 
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made to the Professor of Clinical Surgery, and to the Out-door 
attending Physicians. 

The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con
structed as to enable the students to obtain a good view of the 
operations. 

M 0 N T RE A L D I S PEN SA R Y, 
Sr. ANTOINE STREET. 

About ro,ooo patients yearly are treated at this Institution. The 
cases are of great variety, comprising a large number of pulmonary 
affections and children's diseases. Minor operations are of daily 
occurrence, and excellent practice is afforded in tl1e application of 
splints and bandages. The attending Physicians furnish students 
with all possible facilities. The hours of attendance are from 
12-2 daily. 

HOTEL DIEU AND ST. PATRICK'S HOSPITAL. 

Students may also attend the practice of this Charity, which 
contains about 170 beds. 

UNIVERSITY LYIKG-IN HOSPITAL. 
This is under the direction of the Professor of Midwifery. 

Students who have already attended one course of his lectures, are 
furnished with cases in rotation j they are advised to attend 
this Institution as much as possible during the Summer, when, since 
there are as many patients and not so many pupils as in \Vinter, a 
large proportion of cases falls to the share of each. Moreover, in 
this way more attention can be given to their duties during the winter. 

XIV. 
PAST SESSION, 

The total number of students enregistered in this Faculty during 
the p:1.st session was r6 r, -of whom there were from 

Ontario, go New Brunswick, 3 
Quebec, 47 P. E. Island, 4 
Nova Scotia, 4 \Vest In dies, r 

United States, 12. 
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The following gentlemen, 40 in number, have passed their Primary 
Fxaminations on the following subjects: Anatomy, Chemistry, 
Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Institutes of Medicine, and Botany 
and Zoology. Their names and residences are as follows:-

NA:\[E, RESIDENCE. 

Brown, J. L ....................................... Chesterfield, 0. 
Burwash, Henry J .................................. St. Andrew's, Q. 
Butler, Billa F ..................................... Stirling, 0. 
Carman, Philip E .................................. Iroquois, 0. 
Carman, John B ................................... Iroquois, 0. 
Chisholm, Murdoch ................................ Loch Lomond, X. S. 
Feade~ Ilenry C ................................... Iroquoi~ 0. 
Gray, Thomas ..................................... Brucefield, 0. 
Groves, George II .................................. Carp. 0. 
Gurd, David F ..................................... Montreal, Q. 
Hart, Gcorge C .................................... Osnabrook Centre, 0. 
Ilanna, Franklin ................................... IIarlem, 0. 
Ileard, Chas. D ..................................... Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
lien wood, Alfred J ................................. Brantford, 0. 
Imrie, Andrew \V ................................. Spencerville, 0. 
Inksettcr, David G ................................. Copetown, 0. 
J ackson, J oseph A ................................. Lawrence, N. Y. 
Jamieson, Chas. J .................................. Ottawa, 0. 
Lawford, John B .................................. Montreal, Q. 
Lefevre, John l\1 ................................... Toronto, 0. 
Lloyd, Hoyes W .................................. Strathroy. 0. 
Lyford, Chas. C ................................... Roscoe, Ill. 
~r cArthur, John A ................................. U nderwood, 0. 
:\IcCully, Oscar J ........................... .. ..... Sussex, N. B. 
~!cCullough, George .................... . .......... St. Marys, 0. 
McEachran. William ............................... Montreal, Q. 
1\IcGuigan, William J .............................. Stratford, 0. 
::\IcNee, Stuart. ................................... Perth. 0. 
Menzies, John B ................................... Almonte, 0. 
Scott, John G ..................................... Oltawa, 0. 
Seymour. Maurice I. ...................... : . ..... Chesterville, 0. 
Shaw, \Villiam F ...................... . .......... Ottawa, 0. 
Small, Henry B ........................ . .......... Ottawa, 0. 
Smith, John ...................................... Torbolton, 0. 
Spencer, Richmond ................................ Montreal, Q. 
Smiley, J onathan .................................. St. Lambert, (/. 
Stevenson, Hans .................................. \Vakefield, Q. 
Sutherland, William R .................. ........... Montreal, Q. 
\V eagand, Clarence A .............................. Dundas Co., 0. 
Williston, Hedley V .............................. Newcastle, N. JJ. 
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The following gentlemen, 2 7 in number, have fulfilled all the 
requirements to entitle them to the degree of M. D., C. M., from 
this University. These exercises consist in examinations both 
written and oral on the following subjects : Principles and Practice 
of Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and 
Diseases of \V omen and Children, Medical Jurisprudence and 
Hygiene,--and also Clinical Examinations in Medicine and Surgery 
conducted at the bedside in the Hospital:-

Beckstead, Morris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Grantly, 0. 
Bell, Robert ........................................... "Montreal, Q. 
Cameron, John D ....................................... Glengarry, 0. 
Chisholm, Alexnnder ....... . ............................ Lochiel, 0. 
Collison, Robert ........................................ Matilda, 0. 
Faulkner, Daniel \V .............. . ...................... Holloway, 0, 
Fortier, Louis A ....................................... Philipsburg, Q. 
Fraser, J olm R ............................... . ......... Hawkesbury, 0, 
Gardner, Henry II ...................................... Orillia, 0. 
(;ibson, William B ...................................... Dunham, Q. 
Greenwood, Fred S ..................................... St. Catherines, 0. 
Guerin, J ames J. E ...................................... l\Iontreal, Q. 
H utchinson, John A .................................... Bluevale, 0. 
liowey, Wm. II ........................................ Delhi, 0. 
McCann, John J. B. A ................................... Milbury, Mass. 
~!cCrimmon, John ...................................... \Voodville, 0. 
:\IcCrimmon, Milton ..................................... An caster, 0. 
:McKinley, John K ...................................... Perth, 0. 
MeN eill, Ernest. ........................................ ~fontague, P .E. I. 
~fills, Thos. \V. ~I.A ................................... Hamilton, 0. 
Xeilson, \Ym. J ......................................... Perth, 0. 
Setree, Edward \V ...................................... Prescott, 0. 
Smith, Daniel F ......................................... Listowel, 0. 
Stafford, Fred .......................................... ~fontreal, Q. 
Vineberg, Iliram N ...................... . ............... :\Iontreal, Q. 
\Vebster, ArthurD ...................................... Kentville, N.S. 
Wright, John W. B.A .................................... Cressy, 0. 

Of the above named gentlemen, :Messrs. Greenwood and Gardner, 
~re under age. They have, however, pas~ed all the examinations 
and fulfilled all the requirements necessary for graduation, and only 
await their majority to receive their degree. 

The following gentlemen have passed in Anatomy : -
Bruce L. Riorcl::tn, 
H.. K. C. McCorkill, 

Thomas Ambrose, 
IT cnry E. Poole~ 

John E. )lcE,·cnue, 
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The following gentlemen have passed in Physiology :-
Thomas Ambrose, 
Milton McCrimmon, 

Alex. F. Pringle, 
Allan F. Poaps, 

Bruce L. Ri01·dan. 

The following gentlemen have passed in Chemistry :-
T. L. Browne, 
F. W. Church, 
John J. Church, 
D. K. Cowley, 

J ames Cahalan, 
G. 0. Dibblee, 
\Vm. Dulmage, 

R. T. E. MacDonald, 
R. K. C. McCorkill, 
M. McNulty, 
R. J. Maas, 
L. D. ~1igniwlt, 

A. F. Pringle, 
F. \V. Pulford. 

E. H. Smith, 
J. 0. Stewart, 
T. W. SerYiss, 
G. 1. Ross, 
A. M. Ruttan, 

B. J.. Riorclan. 

The following gentlemen have passed in Materia 1\Iedica :-
Thomas Ambrose, 
Thos. L. Brown, 
F. \Y. Church, 
\\'m. R. Dulmage, 

Andrew Ilenclerson, 
R. T. E. MacDonald, 
E. A. McGannon, 
Louis D. 1\lignault, 

Students who have pa~scd in Botany :-

CL.\SS I. 

\V. J. Prendergast, 
.Allan l\L Ruttan, 
James Slewart. 

E. f. Rogers, I Isl K. :\lcKenzie, T .. \. 0'lallagha.,, 
C. ~1. Gordon.J \ Prize. J. E. Heyd, ~.D. Slruthers, 
J. II. Carson, 2nd rrizc. J. \V. Ross, J. C. Shanks, 
W. C. Perks, \V. L. Grey, l e•lual. * N: !'· Cressey, 
\V. 1\loore, T. \V. Rcynolcls, \ E. I· r:tz. 
S. E. J oseph, 

E. C. Fielde, 
\V. A. Shnfelt, 
\V. H. Snow, 
J. McKay, 
R. B. S trulh<lrs, 

"\1. Chishulm, 
T. Tuppcr, 
li. D. Fraser, 
.\.H. Dunlop, 
• P. Cummings, 

C. Beer, 
J. "\I. Skeffinglnn. 

CLASS :::1. 

J. J. Hunt, 
\Y. J. Deruy, 

G. McLain, 
J. B. Ilarvic, 
W. A. Lang, 

CLASS Ill. 

A. llarris, 
G. C. \Vagncr, 
~1. R. Cuzner, 
M. S. Brown, 
\Y. II. Drnmmond, 
A. F. Pringle, 

\V. Cormack, 
R. II. Klock, 
• G. II. Parkinson, 
E. Lam·in, 
li. A. Hig-ginson. 

1\.. Shaver, 
V. Dafoe, 
_\. l\1cDonald, 
J. A. Jackson, 
• :.r. J akeman, 
* E. \Yhite, 

• :\larked thn:; arc Yeterinary Stmknt;. 



The Holmes Gold Medal was awarded to Biram N. Vineberg, of 
l\I on treal. 

The prize for the Final Examination was awarded to Thos. 
\V. Mills, M.A., of Hamilton, Ont. 

The prize for the Primary Examination was awarded to William 
R. Sutherland, Montreal. 

The Sutherland Gold Medal was awarded to J. M. Lefebrre, of 
Toronto. 

The following gentlemen arranged in order of merit, deserve 
~10nourable mention. 

In the Primary Examination :-Messrs Lawford, J. L. Brown, 
Imrie, Shaw, \Villiston, Gurd, Stevenson, Lefevre, Gray, J. Smith, 
McCully and McGuigan. 

In the Final Examination :-Messrs. Neilson and Gibson. 

PROFESSORS' PRIZES. 

BOTANY. 

Rogers and Gordon, 1st. Carson, znd. 
Special Prize for collection of Plants, Beaumont Small. 

PRACTICAL Al\ATOil.!Y. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Prize.--JOHN B. LA WFORD. 

The following gentlemen deserve honourable mention in order of 
merit ;-Lyford, Small, Imrie, McArthur, Gray, Stevenson, Smith, J. 
Sutherland, Gurd and Brown, (J. L. ). 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Pnze.-\VILLIAM L. GRAY. 

Honourable mention in order of merit ;-Beer, J oseph, l\loore, 
Harvie and Cormack (equal), Ross and B. E. McKcnzie (equal), 
Rogers, Heyd and McLain (equal), Struthers, (R. B.) and Laurin 
(equal). 

.PRACTICAL C!IR1VISTRY. 

Przze, A. D. \Vebster. 



XY. 

SUMMER SESSION. 

The Classes are chiefly practical and, dei).1Qnstrative, and designed 
to supplement and extend the teaching of the regular winter Session. 

The experience of the first two Sessions has been very encourag
ing, both in regard to the numbers in attendance, and the diligence 
with which the classes have been followed; and the Faculty hopes 
that all students will endeavour to take one or two of these extra 
Sessions, the fees for which have purposely been placed so low as to 
be almost nominal. · · 

The special advantages of attendance upop a Summer Session are:
(r) The benefit derived from the practical and demonstrative 

classes. 

(2) Dresserships and Clinical Clerkships are more easily obtain
ed at the Hospitals, and the student has more time at his disposal 
to follow up the cases. 

(3) Cases of Midwifery are obtained in greater numbers at the 
Lying-in-Hospital. 

(4) Systematic study .can be carried out more effectively than at 
home. 

As is only natural~ the advantages offered by the city of Montreal 
for the practical study of Medicine and Surgery are unequalled in 
the Dominion. In the wards of the General Hospital there are 
always-and more particularly in the summer months when naviga
tion is open-a large collection of interesting medical and surgical 
cases. In the out-door department there is a daily attendance of 
between 7 5 and roo patients, which affords excellent instruction in 
minor surgery, routine medical practice, and diseases of children. 
The Eye and Ear Department, lately established, will afford to the 
student an opportunity of studying practically, under skilled direc
tion, these impor',ant branches. 

The Faculty has much pleasure in announcing the following 
prospectus. 

E 
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SU~f:\1ER SESSIO~, APRIL 15TH TO JULY 8TH, 1878. 

Clinical Instruction at Bedside. - ),lontreal General ~ The Attending 
Hcspital. ..... , .............................. ~ Physicians, 

A limited number of Dresserships and Clinical Cle_r~ships may be ob
tained on application to the Attending and Out-door Physicians.- DAILY, 12-2. 

Medical Clinique.-Lectures upon the Diagnosis and l R. P. Howar•, M.D. 
Treatment of cases brought into the Theatre .... · · Prof. of Medicine. 
TUESDAYS, 1 1 a. m. , , , , .. , , , . , .....••......... 

Treatment of cases brought into the Theatre; T. G. R~~dick, M.D. 
Six demonstrations in Operative Surgery on Prof. Chmcal Surgery, 

Surgical Cliniqoe.-Lectures upon the Diagnosis and ! 
Cadaver.-FRIDAYS, II a.m ................. . 

Diseases of Women.-Method of examining patient;") D.C.ltlcCallnm,M.D. 
use of sp~culum and uterine _sound ; disorders of I Prof. of 
menstruatiOn; leucorrhcea, Its c~uses and treat- r Midwifery and Di
me~t ; tumo~s of the uterus, displacements ofj seases of Women. 
uterus, &c., &c.-MONDAYS, 11 a. m ...... ,, •... 

Diseases of Children. -Anatomical and physiolo-1 
gical peculiarities of infancy and childhood; in-~ 
tantile hygienics ; moCles of examination of sick Wm. Gardner, M. D 
children; peculiarities of symptoms ; therapeutics r Prof of 
and dosage; consideration of the more common I Medical Juris-
and important diseases of childhood ........•. , . . prudence. 
THURSDAYS, roam .... , ...................... ) 

Opht~almic Medicine and Surgery.-Twelve didac-1 
1c Lectures. Methods of Diagnosis (with Oph-~ 

thalmoscopical work) ; injuries of the eye, and 
their treatment ; common forms of diseases of the r 
eye, practical instruction in operations. Twelve I 
Clinical Lectures on cases in the Theatre .•..•... 
MONDAYS, 10 a.m., THURSDAYS, II a.m .. ,, ... , ) 

F. Huller, ltl. D. 
Lecturer on 

Ophthalmology. 

Medical and Surgical: Anatomy.- Demonstrations\ 
on brain ; sympathetic system ; thorax and abdo- 1 F. 8bepherd, ltl. D. 
men ; hernia, inguinal and femoral ; triangles r Demonstrator of 
of the neck ; surface markings ; bladder ; urethra ; I Anatomy. 
perineum; larynx.-FRlDAYS, ro a. m ....••..•. ) 

Minor Surgery.-Bandaging, application of splints, l R. L, ltlacDonnell. 
hremostatics, catheterism, &c. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Asst. Demonstator of 
WEDNESDAYS, 10 a.m....................... Anatomy. 

Electro.-Thera~eutics.-V~~ieties of electricity; bat-1 
tenes ; amm~l ele~tnctty and elect_ro-J?hysiolo- ~1 Wm. Gardner ltl D. 
~y ; electro-diagnosis ; modes of apphcatwn ; the ' 
mduced and constant current ; medical diseases in 

1 
• Pro~. of 

whi~h electricity is useful ; electrolysis and gal- I Medical J unsprudence. 
vamc cautery.-SATURDAYS, 10 a. m ............ ) 

Practical Pathology, consisting of twenty demon- i 
strations in the autopsy-room of the hospital. Stu- 1 

dent~ wi~l make_ the post-mortems in rotation, and I 
receive mstructwn m the method of performing r 
them, aml keeping record of the!!' observations.- '1 
Br-vVEEKLY, r p.1n .......................... J 

Wm. OUel', M.D. 
Prof. of 

Physiology and Pa
thology. 
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s1s of presentations and the Clinical manao-ement 11 Lying-in Hos-
Pract_ical Obstetrics. -Instruction in the diagno-~ I tlle 

of cases ..... , ............ , ............ ~..... pital. 

All students desirous of attending the above courses, will be 
expected to register their names with the Registrar, withi1l otzt week 
after the beginning of the Session, and pay a jet of$ IO, when a 
ticket will be issued admitting bearer to the lectures, which ticket 
must be presented. Enregistration and payment of the fee is 
compulsory upon all students whether attending one or more of the 
classes. 

The fees will be devoted to the extension and improvement of 
the Library and Museum, to which all students can obtain access. 

A printed certificate of attendance will be ismed at the close of 
the Session. 

The following courses will also be conducted during the Summer, 
and may be taken by enregistered students. 

Practical Chemistry, including blowpipe manipula·') 
t~on, qualita~ve ana~ysis, toxicolo_gical inv~stiga- I G. P. Girdwood,lti.D. 
hons, analysis of unne, &c. This course IS the ~ p f. f 
same as, and may be taken in lieu of, the Ses- I p t' f° Cho . t 
sional Course during the Winter ............... 

1 
rac Ica emis ry. 

Fee, $I2·-MON., WED., and FRIDAYS, 3-5 p.m.) 

Practical Histology, normal and pathological. A 1 
course of twenty-five lessons. Microscopes, re- I 
agents, and material provided. Fee, $20 ....... ~ 
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, and SATURDAYS, 3-5 p.m. I 
Extra hour for Laboratory Work, M(•NDA YS, 1 
WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS, 5-6 p.m ...• , ..... ) 

Recitation Claas. Fu, $Io. 

Medicitu.-TUESDAY and SATURDAY, 8-9 p.m. 
Surgery.-MONDAY and THURSDAY, 8-9 p.m. 
Oostetn"cs,-WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 8-9 p.m. 

'V m. Osier, M. D. 
Prof. of 

Physiology and Pa
thology. 

Text Books :-Robert's Handbook of Medicine. Druit's Surgery. Leishman's 
Midwifery. 

The following class will also be conducted by Dr. Simpson, one of the Physi
cians to the Out-door Department of the General Hospital. 

Ven~real Diseases.-Including (1) Gonorrhrea and its complications. (2) 
Local venereal ulcer, (Chancroid) with suppurating glands. {3) True Syphilitic 
Chancre (Hunterian) and its constitutional effects. The whole amply illustra
ted by c~ser; in the Out-door Department of the General Hospital. 



The Principal (Ex-officio) 
Professors :-ABBOTT. Professors :-DouTRE 

LAFLAMME. RAINVILLE. 
CARTER. Lecturer :-ARC·HIBALD. 
TRENHOLME. LAR"EAU. 
\VURTELE. HUTCHINSON. 
KERR. ROJ}IDEUX. 

Dean of the Faculty.-Hon. J. J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C., D. C. L. 
Acting Dean.-Professor WM. KERR, Q. C .• D. C. L. 

Registrar of the Faculty.-]. S. ARCHIBALD, B.A., B.C.L. 
Corporation Examiners for Degree!';.-Professors N. W. TRENHOLME, M. A., 

B. C. L. and F. RAINVILLE, LL. B. 
Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Lecturers J. S. ARCHIBALD, M.A., 

B.C.L. and EDMOND LAREAU1 B.C.L. 

The Classes in Law will commence on Tuesday the First of 
October, 1878, and will exte~d to March 31st, 1879· 

The Lectures of the Faculty will close on Saturday the 1st of 
March, 1879, and the Examinations will be held in the Williarn 
Molson Hall, McGill College Building, from 3 to 6 p. m., on the 
6th, 7th, 1oth, uth, 12th, 13th and 14th days of March, 1879• 

The Lecture Rooms of the Faculty are situated in the Molson's 
Bank Chambers, in St. J ames Street. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over 
three years; but it may be shortened to two years, when the student 
matriculates in the third year of his indentures. 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two 
years only, will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in the three years' course. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the 
Degree of B. C. L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 



Students who have completed their course of three years,-or 
of two years, if they have commenced in the third year of their 
indentures,-and have passed a satisfactory examination, will be 
entitled, upon the certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, 
to the Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

l''IRST YEAR. 
Le;:al History ................. , .......... ~ ... . 
Civil Law:-

Persons ......... . ....................... . 
Property ................................ . 
Ownership ......... . ..................... . 

Roman Law:-
Institutes of Justinian, B. I. .................. ! 
Gaius, C. I. ............ · · · · ..... · ....... . 

Maine, Chapters I. tG IV ...................... . 

Citlil attd Commercial Laws :-
Obligations .............................. . 

Civil Procedure:-
Introduction ......................... ······ 

Criminal Law :- . ...........................• 
SECOND YEAR, 

Legal Bibliogf'aphy . ...................... · · · · · · 1 
Czvil Law:- I 

Rents .................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · r 
1'ransaction ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J 
Suretyship ............................... . 

Civil Law:-
Usufruct ...................... · · · · · · · · · · · ~ 
Real Servitudes .................. · · · · · · · · · · 
Gifts and Wills .................. · .. · . · · .. . 
Substitutions .................. · · . · · · · · .. · 

Intenzational Law.: ............... · · . · · · · · · · · · · ~ 
Civil and Commtrctal Law:-

Sales ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Roman Law:-

Inst\tutes of Justinian, B. II. and B. Ill. to Title 14 ~ 
Gaius, Chups. II. and III ................. . 
Maine, Chapters V. to V Ill ............... . 

Commercia! Law:-

Partnership .......... · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 
Corporations ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bills of Exchange. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .. · · · ... 

Civil Procedure :-

First Part ........ . ................ ~ 
Criminal Froc.dure :-

Lecturer LAREAU. 

Professor RAil'IVlLLE. 

Professor TRENHOUfE. 

Professor WURTELE. 

Professor DouTRE and 
Lecturer HUTCHINSON. 

Lecturer ARCHIBALD. 

Lecturer LAREAU. 

Professor RAINVILLJ:. 

Professor KERR, 

Professor TR:&:NHOLM~. 

Plo[essor WURTEL:E, 

Professor DoUTRE and 
Lecturer HUTCHINSON, 
Lecturer ARCHlBALD. 



THIRD YEAR. 
Civil Law:-

Privileges and Hypothecs . . .. .... . . .. . .. . · · · 
Prescription .•••.......... . . . ... . .. .... · · · · 
Imprisonment in Civil Cases . . .. ... .. .. .. · · · 

Civil Law:-
Successions .. . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · f 
Marriage Covenants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Dower .... ....... .... .... ... . . . . ··· · ·· ·· · · l 

International Law .. ........ . . · ·. · · · · · · · · · · ····I 
Commercial Law :- I 

Carriage of Persons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
Insurance ........ . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · I 
Bottomry and Respondentia . .. . .. . .......... ) 

Roman Law :- I 
Institutes of Justinian, B. III. from Ti tie I 4 . . , 
Maine, Chapters IX. and X ... . ..... . ... .. . 

C1'vil Law ·-
Mandate .. .... ... ·. ·· ·· · · ·· · ··· · ·· · ··· · · ·· r 
£~;,;it : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 

Evid;~~~~·e· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J 
Commercial Law :-

Merchant Shipping ... .. . · · · · . · · . ..... . .... . I 
Affreightment . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 
Insolvency ••••...... .. ... . ... ...... . . ..... J 

Civil Procedure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Second Part. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 

C1'iminal Proctdurt . ..... ... ........ . . . .... . . . . . 

FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

Lecturer LAREA u. 

Professor RAI:\'VILLE. 

Professor KERR. 

Professor TREKHOU.I£. 

Professor WURTELE, 

Professor DouTRE. 
Lecturer HuTCHINSON. 
Lecturer ARCHIBALD, 

1. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student, shall apply to 
the Dean of the Faculty for examination and entry in the Register of Matricula. 
tion, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets of admisaion to the 
Lectures for each Session of the Course. (Students are requested to call on the 
Registrar who will furnish them with the necessary forms.) 

2. Candidates for Matriculation shall pass an examination, satisfactory to the 
Faculty of Law, in Latin, French, English, Mathematics and Ancient and 
Modern History, and the books upon which such examination shall be had, shalt 
be from time to time fixed by the Faculty. 

3· Studer.ts in law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year and those only, unless by special permission of the 
Faculty. 

4· The Register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist of November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the 
Registrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on 



a special examination to be determined by the Faculty ; and if aJmitted, their 
names shall be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket, 
or tickets, for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of study in other Univer
~.ities for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the production of 
certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

7· All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
and conduct :-

(J) A Class-Book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which 
the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said Class
Book shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the 

close of the lectures and the commencement of the examinations; and the Faculty 
shall after examination of such class-book, decide what students shall be deemed 
to have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to 
the examination in the respective classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 
each student. Professors will note the .:1ttendance immediately on the commence· 
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 
excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class-room, if persisted in after admoni· 
tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimand the student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the 
building, or going to or from it, students are expected to conduct themselves in 

the same orderly manner as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing im
proper conduct in the Class-rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish 
the student ; and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) \Vhen Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing 
for prizes or honours, suc;pend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 

expulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required to repair 

the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 

the Faculty may 10ee fit to impose. 

(S) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis .. 
qualify for the keeping of a Session shall in each case be determined by the Facultyi 

(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 

to the Vice-Principal. 
8. At the end of every Session there shall be a general examination of all tl:e 

Classes, under the Superintendence of the Professors, and of such other Examin• 
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ers as may be appointed by the Corporation, whi~h examination shall be conduct
ed by means of printed questions, answered by the students in writing, in the 
presence of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to 
the Faculty, which shall decide the general standing of the Students accordingly. 

9· Eaca Professor shall deliver at least two Lectures in each week. Each 
Lecture shall be of one hour's duration ; but the Professors shall have the right 
from time to time to substitute an examination for any such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session, unless he shall 
have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and .shall have passed the 
Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty, in four classes in the , 
First Year and in five in the Second and Third Years 

11. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient causQ 
shown, to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular 
Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall, in consequence, be made 
between the Examinations of such Students, and those of the Students regularly 
attending Lectures. No Student shall pass for the degree of B.C.L. unless he 
has prepared a Thesis either in French or English which shall have been approved 
by the Faculty. 

12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each student shall on or before the first day of 
February forward such· Thesis to the Registrar of the Faculty, marked with the 
11om de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, 
bearing the same nom de plume on it, and containing inside, his name and the 
subject of his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in the presence of the 
Faculty after the Final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the 
c;everal Theses. 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of L:lw, shall be 
awarded to the Student who being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examination, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the estima· 
tion of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special Examination for the medal, which Examination shall include the subject 
of Roman Law. 

14. Every candidate before receiving the Degree of B. C. L., shall make the 
following declaration :-

" Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hu>s 
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, 
et officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

, 15. The Fees exigible in this Faculty are as follows :-
Matriculation Fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students ......................... . 
S~ssional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course. 
Graduation Fee, including Diploma and Case ....•....•....... 

20 00 

soo 
10 00 



Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. 1st, and if not 
so paid, the name of the Student shall be removed from the Books, but may be 
re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than 

$3. Students already on the Books of the University shall not be required to 
pay any Matriculation Fee. 

1. Every Candidate for the Degree of D.C.L. in Course, under Chap. VIII., 
Section 4, of the Statutes of the University, shall be required to pass within four 
years from his graduation as B. C. L., such examination as shall be prescribed by 
the regulations of the Faculty of Law ; unless he shall have graduated as a B. A, 
of this University, either in Course or ad ezmdem. And not less than two months 
before proceeding to the Degree of D.C.L., the candidate shall deliver to the 
Faculty of Law twenty-five printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise upon a subject 
selected or approved by the Faculty; such Thesis to contain not less than twenty
five octavo pages of printed matter, and possessing such a degree of literary and 
scientific merit as shall in the opinion of the Faculty justify them in recommend

ing him for that Degree. And in addition to the foregoing qualifications, the 
Candidate shall pay to the Secretary of the Faculty annually during term for the 
retention of his name on the books of the Faculty, during the said period of twelve 
years, a fee of two dollars, to be added to the Library fund of the Faculty. 

Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have 
taken the degree of B. C. L. subsequently to October, 1873· The examination 
under the above rule is as follows :-

(I) Inttrnational Law:-

Phillimore, \Yharton, Connict of Laws ; Fc.e!ix, Droit International 

Prive. 

(2) Roman Law:-

Gaii Commentarii, I V. ; Pauli Sententire ; Pomponii Fragmentum de 
origine juris D. 1. 2. ; Novellre Justiniani, cxvm. cxxvii. ; Ortolan 
Instituts de Justinien, Vol. I. ; Mommsen's History of Rome. 

(3) Constitutional Law :-

Hallam, Constitutional History of England ; May, Constitutional History 

of England ; Mill, RepresentatiYe Government ; The British North Ameri

ca Act, and cases thereunder. 

(4) Philosophy of Law :-

Ahrens, Cours de Droit Nature! ; A.usliu, Jurisprudence ; .Markby, Ele
ments of Law; Maine, Ancient Law. 

(S) Droit Civil et Commercial:-

Pothier, Obligations, Vente et Communaute ; M arcade, Obli~ations, V cnte 

et Communaute ; Pardessus, Droit Commercial. 

The Examination will be written and oral ; and translation from the L:ttin 

French or English texts, as well as familiarity with the subject, will be requiretl. 



~ti~e~, ~otutut~ nntl ~tnntliny. 
Sesssion 1877-8. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 
GRADUATING CI,ASS. 

ELIZAB~:TH TORRANCE MenAL.-PIERRE B. MIGNEAULT, 
Prize for best Thesis .. -HENRY J. K.AVAN.AGH. 
Second in ~eneral Standing-A. Du~m.Aa TAYLOR and C. J. Baoou. 

Standing in the Several Classe~. 

lNTERNATlON AL LA W.-PROFESSOR KERR. 
First, A. DUNB.AR TAYLOR, Professor's Prize. 
Second, PIERRE B. MrGNEAULT, Professor's Prize. 

c1v1L LA w.-PaoFF.ssoa RAINVILLE. 
First, PIERRE B. MIGNE.A.UI;T. 
Second, OscAR GAUDET. 

EO:\IAN LA w.-PaoFEsson TnENnoLME. 
First, A. DuNBAR TAYLOR. 
Second, PIERRE B. MrGNEAULT. 

CRL\1INAL PROCEDURE.-LECTURER ARClllBALD. 
First, CHARI.ES J. Bnoox:E. 
Second, A. DuNBAR TAYLOR and AncniBAL::> ;'.IcGocN, equal. 

LEGAL HlSTORY.-LRCTURER LAREAU. 
First, PIERRE B. MIGNK.AULT. 
Second, C. J. BRoox:E. 

ClYIL PROCEDURE.-LECTURf;R Ht:T :J R!NSO:>. 
First, HENRY T. DuFFY. 
Second, PIERRB B. MrGNEAULT, ·wM. J. CnrM:.tEX, eqnal. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING.-LxcTu&ER Ronmoux. 
First, A. DuNBAR T.AYLOR. 
Second, lluSMER LANCTOT. 

SECOND YEAR, 

Pas11ecl the Ses.9ional Examinations :-AR:\fiNE D. NICOLLS, First Prize; R. D. 
1\lcGmnoN, Second Prize; GEORGE E. BA:.tPToN, E. B. BusTEED, Bnu-Ko 
N .ANTEL, PIRRRF: E. LAFONTAINE, FRED. CARTER, SETH p. LEET, CHARLES J. 
FLF.ET, \VM. F. RrTCHIE, JosEPH A. DESCARRIES, JuLES A. Sr. JULIE~-, 
JOSEPH A. CHAURET, LEON LEDIEU, EVARISTE P. LEBL.ANC, BOUTHILLIER J. 
TRUDEL, B. C. McLEAN, THEOPHILE LEVASSEUR, LEA!\DRB ErHn:r, 
ALPHONSE LEVEILLE1 EDMOND R. St. JEAN, WrLLIAM L. Ross, EuGENE 
SmARD, HENRI PrLLETT, ZEBULON E. CoRNEr,L, ALFx. E. DuxN, PAUL G. 
MARTINEAU, J. H. G. BCCKLRY, ALDERIC DECARY. 



Standing in the s~vel'al C'laB8e8. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW.-PROFESSOR KERR. 
First, Pu:aRE E. L..lFONUINE. 
Second, R. D. McGrBBON, E. B. BuSTEED, equal. 

CiflL LA W.-PROFESSOR RAINVILLE. 
First, BnuNo N ANTEL. 
Second, GEo. E. BAMPTON, A. D. NICHOLLS, equal. 

ROMAN LAW.-PROi'ESSOR TRENHOLMF:. 
First, A. D. NICHOLLS. 
Second, B. C. McLEAN, R. D. McGrBBON, equal. 

CRIMINAL LAW.-LECTURER ARCHIBALD. 
First, GEORGE E. BAllPTON, A. D. NIC OLLS, equal. 
Second, R. D. McGrBBON. 

LEGAL HISTORY.-LECTURER LAREAIJ. 
First, R. D. McGrBBON. 
Second, GEo. E. BAliPTON. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-LECTURER HutCHINSON. 
First, R. D. McGIBliON, C. J. FLEET, equal. 
Second, GEo. E. B..A.MPTON, A. D. NICHOLLS, equal. 

MERCHANT SHlPPlNG.-LEC'IURER RoBrnuux. 
First, LEON LEDIEU. 
Second, :i. TRUDEL. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PaB~ed the SeBBional ExaminationB :-ALBF.RT W. ATW..A.TER, First Prize; DON.ALD 
MONTGOMERY, Second Prize; EDMUND W. GuERIN, Third Prize; WY. P. 
SHARP, ROBERT WEIR, Jon~ McLE.A.N CAMPBELL, J AMES G. A. CREIGBTox, 
GEORGE H. CHANDLER, AnTHUR J. DAvm, JoHN McKEaOHER, CLEJUS J. 
RoBILLARD, JEAN B. LAPLANTE, JosEPH A. AusTIN, ALFRED L. DE BEAU
MONT, J. P. CooKE, JosEPH A. DoaroN, GoNZALVE H. GOYETTE, SAMUEL W. 
JACKBON, ANDREw McDoN:SELL, WrLLIAM McLENNAN, HENRY R. HAYMOND, 
Fas. 0. DuGAS, JAs. WM. BlUKENRIDGE, JoHN C. ALGUIRE, WM. B. S. 
REDDY, CAMILLE MADORE, JOSEPH F. PAINCHAUD, ONESIME BOISVERT, PIERRE 
J. DonE, JosEPH B. BERTHELET, JuN B. BmoN, C. L. DE MARTIGNY, 
HERBERT s. HuNTER, ALEXANDRE LAMIRAUDE, J. B. C. BounQuE, ALFRED 
J. CHARTRAND. 

Standing in the Several Clas8eB, 

ClVlL LA W.-PROFESSOR R.uNVILLE. 
First, ALBERT W. ATw .A TER. 
Second, WM. P. SHARP. 

RO::\IAN LA W.-PROFJ:SSOR TRENHOLME. 
First, ALBERT ,V. ATWATER, JOHN l\IcLu:s CAMPBELr., equal. 
Second, JAS. G. A. CnEIGHTON. 

LEGAL BIBLIOGRAPHY.-LECTURER Luuu. 
First, ALBERT W. ATWATER, Fas. C. DuGAS, equal. 
Second, EnMUND W. GuERIN. 



CIVIL PROCEDURE.-LF:CTUR'ER Hurcur.·sox. 
First, WM. P. SHARP. 

Second, GEo. H. CHANDLER. 
1 XSOL VE~CY.-LECTURER ROBIDOUX. 

First, J OSEPH A. DoRION. 

Second, CLEJUS J. RonrLLARD. 

--:o:--

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
HIRAM N. VrNEBERG, of Montreal, for Thesis and best Examination in all the 

branches of Study.-HOLMES GoLD MEDAL. 
THos. W. MILLS, M.A., Hamilton, 0., Prize for the best Examination in the 

Final Branches. 

Students deserving honorable mention in the Final Branches :-NEILSON & GrBSON, 
WILLIAM R. SuTHERLAND, of Montreal, Q., Prize for the best Examination in the 

Primary Branches. 

JoHN 1\1. LRFEBVRE of Toronto Ont., for Chemistry and Primary Examinn.tion.
SurHERLAND GOLD MEDAL. 

Student.~ deBerving Honourable mention in the Primary Branches :-LAWFORD, 

J. L. BROWN, !MRIE, SHAW, Wn.LISTON, GuRD, STEVEXSo:->, LEFrBVRE, 
GRAY, J. SMITH, McCuLLY, and McQuwax. 

E. J. RoGERS, C. M. GORDON, Prize in Botany. 
J. H. CARBON, Second Prize in. Botany. 

H. BEAUMONT SMALL, Prize for collection of Plants. 

Senior ClaBs.-JoHN B. LAWFORD, Prize in Practic,al Anatomy. 
Deservir:g Honourable mention in Practi(al Anatomy. 

Senior ClaBs.-LYFORD, SMALL, brRIE, McARTHUR, GRAY, STF.vEXSON, SMITH, J. 
SUTHERLAND, GuRD and BROWN (J. L.). 

Junior Clasa-WILLIA.M J. GRAY, Prize in Practical Anatomy. 
Deaerving Honourable mention in Practical Anatomy . 

.Junior ClaB ... -BEER, JOSEPH, MooRE, H-1-RVIE and CORMACK (equal), Rvss and 

B. E. :i\fcKENZIE (equal),RoGims, HEYD and:\: cLAIN (equal) STRU'IHF.RS 
(R. B.) and LAUR!N (equalJ. 

A. D. W EBSTER, Prize in Practical Chemistry. 

--:o:--

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

GR..lDUA.TI~G CLASS. 

B. A. Honow·1 in Clonic~. 

WILLIAM 8. S:~.·r.:WART.-:First Rank Honoun a.nd Uhapman Gol<l ~Ieual. 

B. A. Honours in Natural Science. 

JAMES T. DoNALo.-First Rank Honours and Logan Gold :\-Jeurd. 
HASTF:W"ELL W. THOR~TO'i.-First Rank Honours. 



B. A. Bonov.ra i11 Nental and J.lforal Pltilo11ophg . 

.Jun:s Ross.-First Rank Honours and Prince of WaleR Gold Medal. 
CHARLES S. PKDLEY.-First Rank Honours. 
nA!\KlXE DA.WSON.-Second Rank Honours. 

B. A. Honour• in E11glish Language, Lit_eraturc and History. 

ED~Hi\"D W. P. Gt'RRV.-First Rank Honours and Shak1lpere Gold Medal. 

THIRD YEA.R. 

Wrr.LIAM McCLUnt.-First Rank Honours in Mathematical Pl1ysics and Anne 
Molson Prize; First Rank General Standing. 

ALr.X.HiDER S. CRoss.-First Rank Honours in Mental and :\!oral Philosophy 
and Prize; First Rank General Standing. 

TIICHA.RD G • .McCoNNELL.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science and Prize for 
Collection of Plants; First Rank General Standing. 

WrLLI.Dr D. LIGHTHALL.-First Rank Honouri in English Language, Literature 
and History and Prize; First Rank General Standing. 

WILLr.ur H. STEVENS.-First Rank Honours in Natural8cience. 
RoBF.RT J. B. HoWARD.-First Rank Honoure in Natural Science and Prize. 
RonF:RT EADIF..-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Cla~~ice. 

PASSED THB: SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

:\icClure, Cross, McConnell, Eadie, Lighthall, Stevens, Howard, Robertson, Lane, 
Wood, McKibbin, Redpath. 

SECOND YEAR. 
Sll'NF.Y W. Huxrox.- (Ottawa Collegiate Institute.)-First Rank Honours in 

Mathematics and Prize; First Rank General Standing • 
• t. IluBF.RT DAREY.-(High School, Montreal.)-Second Rank Honours in Mathe

matics; First Rank General Standing; Prize in German. 
Wrt.LIAM A. McKENZIE.-(Upper Canada College.)-Firet Rank General Standing} 

Prize in English Literature. 
DouGALD CURRIE.-(Galt Collegiate Institute).-First Rank General Standing~ 

Prize in Botany. 
HARCOURT J. BuLL.-( High School, )iontreal) .-First Rank General Standing ; 

Prize in Logic. 
PACL T. L.Ht.F.UR.-(High School, :\Iontreal).-Prize in French. 

PASSED TttE SESSIO:!iAL EXAMINATII)N, 

Do.rey, Hunlon, McKenzie, Currie, Bull, Keays, Lafleur, Rnynes, Robertf, Molson 1 

Cunningham, Ogilvie, Lariviere, Bayne (G. D.), Pillsbury, Bennett, 
Cral.g, Scriver, JI.Iuir, :Mcintyre. 

FIRST Y.E.A.R. 

ALEXHDER F.&LCOXER.- (lligh School, Montreal.)- Firet Rank Honours in 
~Iathematics and Second Prize ; First Rank General Standing ; Prize 
ia English; Prize in Classics; Prize in Chemistry; Prize in German; 
Prize in French. · 

Wruu.M A. FERGUSON.-(lligh Schoo11 Richibucto.) First Rank Honours in 
Mathematic! and First Prize; First Rank General Standing. 



JOHN E. JoNEs.-(Digby Academy, N. S.)-First Rank General Standing. 
ARCHIBALD McLEon.-(Prince of Wales College, Charlottetown, P.E.I.) Prize in 

Classics, 
G. RoBERTSON.-(Douglas School, Garafraxa, Ont.,).-Prize in Hebrew. 
FRAXK WEIR.-(High School, Montreal.)-Prize for English Essay. 

PAS SED THE SESSIONAL EXAlUNATION, 

Falconer, Ferguson, Jones, McLeod (Archibald),Powell, Elder, Lyrr;an, Robertson, 
Ami, Bracq, Rutherford, Macpherson, McLeod (Alvan), McGibbon, 
Scott, Rogers, Weir. 

DEP.-\RTl\1ENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

• FRA~K ADAMS.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science; Prize in Chemistry. 
CHAS. M. BouLDEN.-Skelton Prize in Engineering. 
PHILIP D. Ross.-Prize in French. 

Mmnu YEAR. 
JoHN O'DWYER.-Prize in Engineering. 
WILLIAM F. CoCHRANE.-Second Prize in Engineering. 
RICHARD G. McCoNNELL.-Prize in Zoology; Prize in Blowpipe Analysii. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 
Civil and Mechanical Engineering. 

O•Dwyer, Cochrane, Smith, Skaife. 

Mining Engineering. 
McConnell. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 
PASSED 'l'HE SESSIOXAL EXAlllNATIOXS. 

Lrchbnld, Richard, Busteed, Collins. 

Earl of 1Juffe1·in's Medals for a Prize Essay in Hietory. 

EDMUND W. P, GuKRIN.-(Fourth Year Student.) Silver l\Iedal. 

At the examinations in September 1877, the fo1lowing Scholarehipe and Exhibitiont 
were awarded :-

THIRD YEAR.-McCLURE and McCoX~ELL n.nd CRoss and EADIE ;-W. C. Mac
lJonu.ld Scholarehips. 

SECOND YEAR.-HUNTON and DARF.:Y and BULL;-- W. C. Mae!Don:tld Exhibition8. 
McKENZIE :--The Jane Redpath Exhibition. 

FIRST YEAR.-.F ALCON:E:R and FE&GUSON ;-W. G. MacDortttld ExhibitionJJ. 
JoNEs.-Jane Redpath Exhibition. 
AMI (H. M. ).-The Governor81 Exhibition. 
RoGER3.-The T. M. Taylor Exhioition. 
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CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, r877. 
GREEK. 

THIRD YuR.-Clasl I. -Eadie; Cross and McClure, equal; Stevens, Mercer, 
Class ll·-Lighthall; Lane and Wood, equal; Robertson (By. MeN.). 
Cla88 JIJ.-McKibbin, Redpath, Phinney. 

Swoxo YEAR.-Olau I.-Hunton; Bull and Keays equal; Darey and McKenzie, 
equal. Class IJ.-Lafleur; Craig and Currie and Raynes, equal. 
Roberts and Anderson, equal; Molson and Ogilvie, equal. Class Ill. 
-Scriver and McNabb and Mcintyre, equal; Bayne (G. D.) and Muir 
(A. C.), equal; Pillsbury and Bennett, equal; Cunningham, Lariviere, 
Meighen, Klock. 

FIRST YEAR.-Cla88 I.-Falconer and Ferguson, equal; McLeod (Archibald), 
Rogers, Jone!, .Ami (Hy. M.); Bracq and Lyman (Waiter E.), equal. 
Class .ll.-.Hlack and Elder and Powell, equal; McGibbon and Robert~ 
son (George), equal; McLeod (Alvan) and White, equal; Macpherson 
and Gamble, equal. Class III.-Duncan and Lawford, equal; Weir, 
Muir (John M. C.); Scott and Townsend, equal. 

LATIN. 

'rarno YEAR.-Cla"s I.-Eadie, Howard, Mercer; Cross and Stevens, equal; Lana1 

Lighthall. Class IJ.-McKibbin and Wood, equal; McConnell, Red
path, Phinney. Class III.-Robertson (Hy. Mc.N). 

SKCOXD YEAR.- Class J.-Hunton and McKenzie, equal; Darey, Keays, Bull1 

Currie, Lafleur. Class JI.~Molson, Haynes ~ Bennett and Anderson, 
equal; Meighen and Robert!'1 equal; Ba.yne (G. D.), Ogilvie. Clau 
JJI.-Craig and Cunningham, equal; Scriver; Mcintyre and Muir 
(A. C.), equal; Pillsbury and McNabb and Larivicre, equal; Klock. 

FmsT YE.\R.-Cla88 I.- Falconer, Ferguson, McLeod (Archibald), Lyman (W.E.), 
Jones; Ami (H. 1\I.) and Elder and Rogers, equal. Cla11 JL-Mac
pherson and Powell, equal; Black and Bracq, equal; Robertson 
(Geo.), Weir; McLecd (Alvan) and Scott and White, equal; Town
send. Class JJJ.-McGibbon ; Lawford and .Muir (J. M. C.) and 
Gam'}jle, equal; Hay, McGregor, Duncan. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, 

FoURTll YEAR.-Cla"s J.-Lyman (C.) ; Graham and auerin, equaL 
Class JI.--McKillop, Torrance, Class JJJ.-McLaren, Taylor. 

Tarnn YEAR.- Class I.-Ea.die, Lighthall. Class JI.-Howard; McClure and 
McConnell equal; Stevens, Wood. Cla11s IIT.- Redpatb, Robertsob, 
Phinney, Lane. 

FIRST YKAR.-Class I.-Falcorter and Elder, equal; Jones and Fergucon, equa1; 
Rogers and Lyman (W. E.), equal; Powell. OlafJB JJ.-Macpherson, 
Robertson, Townsend ; Gamble and Weir, equal; McGregor, 
:McLeod (Archibald) ; Ami (H.) and McGibbon, equal; Bracq. 
Olau III.-Hay ; Muir and White, equal; Black, Scott, .M:cLeod 
(Alvan), Duncan, Lawford. 
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MENTAL PHILOSOPHY • 

.Fot:JnH Yua.-Cluss I.-Pedley and Ross, equal; Blakely, Newnham, Lyman 
(C.) Class JJ.-Donald; Dawson and McFadyen, equal; Thornton, 
Ewing. Class IIJ.-McLeod, McKillop, Sweeny, Wellwood, Guerin, 
Orme, Torrance, Graham, McLaren, Wright. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TH!nD Yr.An.-Glass 1.-Eadie, Cross, Light.hall, McClure, Howard; Ford and 
Dowers and Lane, equal. Class II.--Wood, Mercer, Stevens, Phinney. 
Class IJJ.-McLachlan, Mallory, Robertson (H.Mc N) ; McKibbin and 
Shearer, equal; Redpath, Balmer, McCunn, McKecbnio, York. 

ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

SEcoxo Y~~.Ut.-Clau I.-Hunton; Bull and Darey and Kea.ys, equal; Cunning
ham and Currie, equal. Class JJ.-:McKenzie, Roberts, Pillsbury, 
Meighen; Ogilvie and Anderson, equal; Lafieur, Scriver (C. W.), 
Larivi~re; Bayne (G. D.) and Craig, equal. Class JIJ.-Campbell 
and Saer, equal; Grieve, Guertin, Raynes, Mc!ntyre, Bennett, Molson, 
:\!cNabb (R.), Klock; Coates and Muir, equo.l; Artbur, Henry. 

HEBREW. 

SKKTOR Yun.- Clau J.-Currie. Clau 11.-Walker, .Anderson, Mite bell; 
Bayne (G. D.) and Craig equal. Claulll.-Hyde, McNabb, Mointyre, 
Bayne, (G. T.), Henry. 

Jc~IOR Yun.-Clasa J.-Blakely and Robertson, equal; Powell, :McLeod, Black, 
Donltld, Townsend. Clau !/.-Gamble, Mallory, Sliter, Geddes; 

Donaldson and Orme equal. Olau JIJ.-:MoFarland, Dow. 

A.STltoNOMY. 

FoLRTr1 tus..-Cla81 1.-Graha.m, Pedley (C. S.); Lyman and Torrance, equaL 
Clnu !I.-None. Class 11I.-Stewart, McKillop. 

l!.A.THEMA..TICA.L PHYSICS. 

Fou.aTtt YuR.-Class I.-Graba.m. Olau JI.-Stewart. ClaBB Jll.-l31akely, 
and Newnham and Torrance, equal; McKillop, Guerin; Ewing and 
.McFadyen and Lyman, equal ; McLaren. 

THIRD YEA.R·--ClaBB I.-Cross, Stevens, MoClure, Eadie. ClaBB JJ.-Howard1 
McConnell, Pbinney. Class JlJ.-Ligbtball, Lane, McKibbin, Rob
ertson (H. MeN.), Wood, Redpatb. 

EXI'ERI:MENTAL PHYSICS, 

FouRT.li Yun.-Olaas I.-Graham, Ross (J.), Dawson, Donald, TorranoE!. 
Class l!.-Thorntonj Blakely. Class JII.-Lymf!n, Taylor, Gue~in, 

. McKillop, Stew art. 

• THIRD Yun.-Olau J.-McClure, Cro!ls. Class JI.-MoConnell, Redpatb. 
ClaBs JJI.-Howard and Lightball, equal; Stevens, Scriver (J. F.). 
Lane, Wood; Phinnoy and Robertson (H. MeN.), equal. 
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MATHEMATICS. 

Sr.ro:s-n YF.AR.- ClaBil 1.-Darey and McKenzie, equal; Currie, IIunton, Bull, 
Cunningham. Ola81J JL-Molson; Lariviere and Roberts, equal ; 
Lafieur. Claaa IIL-Ogilvie, Keays, Raynes; Bayne (G. D.) and 
McNabb, equal; Scriver, ~· W.); Mcintyre and Meighen, equal: 
Muir (A. C.), Guertin, tJraig, Pillsbury

1 
Klock. 

FrR'H Yraa.-Olasa I.-Falconer, Ferguson, Rogers, Ami, Jones, l\IcLeod 
(Arch.), Powell. Olasa II.-MoLeod (Alvan) and Robertson (G), 
equal. Cla111 JII.-McGibbon, Lawford, Elder, Hay, McGregor, 
Gamble, Bracq, Townsend; Lyman (W. E.) and Macpherson and 
White, equal; Muir (J. M. C.), Black, Duncan, Burland; Scott and 
Weir, equal. 

:UXNERALOGY AXD LITHOLOGY. 

FouRTH YEAa.-Class I.-Dona.ld and Thornton, equal; Dawson, Newnham, RoEs 
(Jas.), Lyman (C.) ClaBB IJ.-Pedley, McFadyen, McKillop; Torrance, 
and Well wood, equal; Ewing. Class JIL-Orme, Wright. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Tnmo YEAR.-Olass J.-Eadie, Cross, Lighthall; Howard and McClure and 
Mitchell, equal; Lane; McConnell and Wood, equal; Stevens. 
Olau JJ.-Mercer, McKibbin, Redpath, Robertson. Claas JII.
Bayne (G. T), Hyde. 

BOTANY. 

SKcoxo Yr.u.-Olass 1.-Roberts, Currie, Craig, Scriver (C. W.), Molson; 
Hunton and Lafieur, equal; Pills bury, Keays, McKenzie, Bull, 
Cunningham, Mitchell, Wright, Raynes. OlaBB JJ.-Ogilvie, Mcintyre, 
Grieve, Darey, Anderson, McKechnie, Campbell. OlaBB IIL-Kiock, 
Guertin, Muir, Lariviere, Meighen, Bennett, McNabb, Bayne (G. D.), 
Saer, Coates. 

CHEMISTRY. 

l!'IRST YEAR.-Class I.-Falconer, Jones, Powell, Ferguson. Class JJ.-Robert· 
son (G.), Lyman (W. E.), Ami, Bracq, Scott, Rogers, Lawford, Geddes 
(Oc.), Macpherson; Elder and McLeod (Archibald), equal; McGibbon 
Olaaa IJJ.-Knechtel (Oc), White, Muir (J. M. C.), McLeod (Alvan), 
Black, Weir, Duncan; Chaffee and Townsend, equal; Gamble, 
McGregor. 

tRENCH. 

THIRD YuR.-ClaBI I.-None. OlaBB JJ.-~one. OlaBB JII.-Robert£on. 

SECOND YEA&.-Olass I.-Lafieur, Darey. Class JJ.-Larivi~re, McKenzie; 
Guertin and Bull, equals Ogilvie and Roberts, equal; Class JII.
Raynes, Molson, Scriver (C. W.), l\fuir (A. C.), Campbell, Cunning
ham, 

F'IRST YuR.-OlaBB I.-Ami (H. M.), Ferguson; Bracq and Falconer, equal; 
J ones, McLeod. Clasa 11.-E! der and Macpherson, equal; Rogers ; 
McGibbon and Weir, equal; Lawford, Dunoan, Hay. Class IIL
Muir (J. M. C.) and Scott, equal; MoGregor and White, equal; 

Argue, Chaffee. 
F 



GERlU.N'. 

SY.C J :\1) YI,AR.-Seaior .Diviwiou.- Class J.-Dnrey, llunton. erau ll.-Latleur. 
Class III.-Bennett. 

Junior Division.-Class /.-Keays. Clad! !I.-None. Cla11s II!.-None. 

FIRS 'I' Yua.-Senior Division.-Cla~s T. -X one. Clu!I!J II.-Ca.merle. Clues 
/I!.- None. 

Junio•· Division.-Class l.-Lyman, Fa.!c(luer, Jone~, Lo.wford. mass ll.-Ami. 
ClaBI !!I.-None. 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

APPJ,IJW MECHANICS. 

S•.sroR YI\AR.-ClaiJ.'J /.-Hall. Clas& IL-Boulden, Ross. Cla/18 III.-Swa.n. 

RAILWAY WORK 

SENIOR Yua.-Cla88 I.-Xone. Cltr.stJ II.-Swan, Bouldcn, Hall. Cl(!BS IIJ.
Roas. 

MACHINERY. 

SF.NIOR Yua.-Cla!JIJ l.-Bouluon and llall, equal; Swan. Clau !I.-None. 
Cla111 IJI.-Rosl!. 

.I.Pl.'LIED MECH.~NICS. 

:\fiDDLE Yu.n.-ClaJs I.-X0ne. Class I/.-Cochra.ne, Skaife, Smith, McConnell. 
Cla1s II!.-O'Dwyer and Power, equal; Evans, Robertson (W. F.), 
Dudderidge. 

RAIL>I'AY \fORK, 

MIDDLE YEAR.-ClaJs I.-Xono. Class !I.-Power, MoConnell, Cochrane. 
Clays III-Evans, O'Dwycr, Robertson (W. F.), Smith, Skaife, Dudd-
eridge. " 

MACHINF.RY. 

1\!IDDL'l: YEAR.-ClaJB I.-O'Dwyer, Cochrane. ClaBI II.-Skaife, Evane, Smith. 
Class Ill.-Dudderidge. 

St:RYEYING. 

JuNIOR YEAR.-ClaJs I.-None. Class !I.-None. ClaBB Ill.-Busteed, Hague; 
Richard and Stephen, eq,ual; Collins, Archba.ld. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-(Civil and Mming Engineering Students). Cla11 I.-None. 
Cla1s /I.-None. Clau 1!!.-Robertson (W. :F.); Ska.ife and 
McConnell, equal; O'D,vycr. 

DRAWI~G. 

JtrNIOR Yun.-CZass /.-RicJ.ard. ClasiJ II.-Archba.ld, Collins. Class IJ/.
Busteed, Hague, Stephen. 

MIDDLE Yun.-cCivil and Mechanical £,~ginw·ing Students). Clau J.-O'DwyerJ 
Smith. Class I!.-Cochrane. Clau III.-None. 
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MENSURATION. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Ola!IJ I.-Cochrane and O'Dwyer, equal. ClaBtJ JI.-Smith, 
MoConnell, Robertson. Clau II/.-Skaife; Evans and Power, equal. 

ASTRONOMY. 

S&:SIOR Yua.-Claa! I.-Ross (P. D.), Boulden. Class ll.-Swan. 
Clau II/.-Hall. 

lfATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

SENIOR Yu.a.-Claaa J.-Ross (P. D.) Ola1s Il.-~one. ClaJs III.-Svran. 

MIDDLE Yua.-OlaBtJ l.-O'Dwyer. Claas II.-Coohrane. Class III.-Ada.ms, 
Power, Skaife, Smith. 

EX!'ERil!ENTAL PHYSICS. 

SENIOR Yua.-OlasiJ I.-Swan. Class IJ.-Hall, Ad lrnS. azaJB III.-Boulden, 
Rou (P. D.) 

MIDDLE YEJ.R.-Ola88 I.-O'Dvryer, Coohrane. OlaiJI !I.-None. Clau III.
Power and Robertson (W. F.), equal; SmHh, Evans, Skaife, Dudder
idge. 

llATHElfATICS. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Ola81J I.-O'Dwyer. Class 11.-None. Class 11!.-Coohrane, 
Power, Dudderidge, Smith, Skaife, Evans. 

J£::-IIOR YEAa.-Class l.-Collins, Ar~hibald. Clan !I.-None. Ola88 lll.-Hague, 
Richard, Busteed, Stephen. 

lfiNERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY 

SY.NIOR Yna.-Class I.-Hall. Class II.-Swan, Ross (P.), Boulden. 
Class IJI.-Soriver. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-(Min.ing Course.)-Claaa 1.-MoConnell. Class II.-Robertson 
(\V. 11.), Power. 

ZOQJ,OGY. 

MIDDLE YEAa.-Olass I.-O'Dwyer, Skaife. ClaJB Il.-Cochrane, Evans, Power, 
Robertson (W. F.) Clau III.-Smith. 

CHElfiSTRY. 

JuNtoR A:SD MIDDLE YEAR (in. Part)-Clasa I.-None. Class II.-.Archbald. 
Class IJ/.-IIague, Busteed, Stephen, Robertson (W. F.) 

ENGLISH. 

JtJldOR Yua.-C'laBa JI.-Ila.gue, Stephen. Class 1/I.-Arohba.ld, Busteed, 

Collins, Riohard. 
GERMAN. 

SENIOR y u&.-OltiBIJ !.-~ono. ClaBs II.-N one. Class Il/.-Boulden. 

}hoDLE Y£AR.-rla1s /.-~one. ClasB /I.-None. Class JII.-Robertson, Power. 

FRENCH. 

S~<:!\;oa YJ.:AR.-Cioa~t 1.-:~uss. Clau II.-l\fciJonnell, Adams. Clau III.

Swan, Hall. 



MIDDLE YEAR.-Cla38 1.-0'Dwyer. Clns~ JI.-Skaife. Class II I.-Smith, 
Cochrane. 

JL'~IOR YuR.-Class /.-Richard. mass JJ.-Hague, Stephen. ('lass Ill.-
Collins, Busteed, Archbald. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 
ORDINARY COURSE IN ARTS. 

GREEK. 

B. A. ORDINARY.-Class I.-Graham, Stewart, Newnham, Lyman (A. C.,, 
Classll.-Blakely, Sweeny, Torrance, Wellwood. 
Class III.-McFadyen and McKillop, equal ;-Ewing, Taylor. 

THIRD YF.AR.-Class I.-Eadie (prize);-McClure, Cross, Mercer. 
Class II.-Lane and Stevens, equal ;-Wood, Ligbtball, Rober'son. 
Class JII.-Redpath, McKibbin. 

SrCOl"D YEAR.- Clau I.-Darey and Keays and Lafleur, equal; -:McKenzie, 
Hunton, Bull, Raynes, Roberts, Craig, Currie, Molson. 
Class II.-Bennett ;-Bay ne and Ogilvie, equal ;-Muir, Pills bury;
Klock and Mcintyre, equal;- Larivi~re, Cunningham, Scriver. 
Class ]JI.-McNabb. 

FIRST YEA&.-0la8s I.- Falconer (prize) ;-McLeod (Arch.), Ferguson, Ami 
(Hy. M.), Lyman (Waiter E.), Jones. Class II.-Bracq, Rogers, 
Powell, Black, Elder, Robertson. Class III. -Gamble, Ma.epherson, 
McLeod (Alvan), White, McGibbon, Weir, Rutherford, Muir (J.M.C.), 
Scott, Lawford. 

LATIN. 

13. A. 0RDINARY.-Class I.-Stewart, Newnham, Graham, Blakely, Guerin, 
Clas8 JI.-Taylor, Lyman:(A. C.) ;-McFadyen and McLaren, equal; 

-Sweeny, Torrance. Class III.-McKillop and Wellwood, equal; 
-Ewing. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-Eadie, (prize) ; - Howard, Stevens, Mercer, Cros!!, 
Lighthall, Lane. Class II.-1\JcCollnell, Wood ;-Redpath and Ro
bertson, equal ;-McKibbin. Class IJI.-None. 

SY.CO!'-D YEAR.-Clau I.-Darey, Keays, Hunton, McKenzie, Lafleur, Bull, 
Raynes. Class II.-Currie and Molson, equal ;-Craig and Ogilvie, 
equal ;-Bayne and Bennett, equal ;-Roberts and Seriver, equal; 
-Pillsbury, Muir. C'lass IIJ.-MoNabb, Cunningham, Larivi~re, 
Mointyre. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-McLeod (Arch.) (prize) ;-Falconer and Ferguson, equal; 
-Elder and Lyman (Waiter E.), equal ;-Rogers, Jones. 
Class II.-Braeq, Powell, Ami (H.M.);Black and Maopherson, equal;
Weir and White, equal ;-Robertson. Class III.-McGibbon, McLeod 
(Alvan), Gamble, Scott, Muir (J. :\f. C.), Rutherford, Lawford. 

HISTORY. 

FIRST YEAR.-f'lass I.-Falconer and Jones, equal ;--Ferguson, McLeod (Arch.), 
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Rogers. Cla1s 11.-Lyman (Waiter E.), Black, Powell ;-Ami (Hy. M.) 
and Bra.eq, equal;-Weir and Shortis, equal;-Robertson, Elder. 
Clau Ill.- :McLeod (Alva.n), Rutherford; MoGibbon and White• 
equal ;-Soott; Gamble ~nd Lawford and Muir, (J. M:. C.) an cl M~o~ 
pherson, equal. 

LOGI01 AND MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

n. A. ORDINARY.- (Mental and Moral Philoiophy)-Olau 1.-Ross, Pedley, 
.Blakely, Newnham. Class 11.-Dawson, McFadyen. Class IJI.-Ewing 
and MoLaren and Well wood, equa.l;-MoKillop, Sweeny, Wright. 

OcCASIONAL STUDENT IN FouRTH Yua.-(Mental Philo1ophy)-Olau 111.-0rme. 

THIRD Yun.-(Moral Philo1ophy)-ClaBB I.-Cross (prize) ; Bowers, Eadie. 
Olau 11.-MeClure, Ford, Lighthall, Lane, Howa.rd, MoLachlan. 
Clau 111.- Robertson (H. MoN.), Mallory, Wood, Balmer, Steven 11 , 

McKibbin, MoKeohnie, Mercer, Redpa.th. 

Seco:-n YEA.n.-(Logic)-ClaBI I.-Bull (prize) ;-Currie, Keays, McKenzie;
Hunton and Lafieur and Roberts, equal ;-Darey, Pills bury, Larivi~re. 
Clas1 11.-·0gilvie ;-Cunningham and Mitohell and Molson, equal;
Bayne (G. D.) and Raynes, equal ;-Muir (A. C.), Soriver, Bennett, 
Craig, Anderson, MeNa.bb. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

B. A. OanrNARY.-Clau J.-Guerin, MoKillop. Cla~~ II.-Torranoe, Graham, 
Taylor. 

Tuum YEAR.-(Rhetoric).-Olau 1.-Lighthall (prize) ;-Ea.die, Howard. 
ClaBI 11.-MoClure, MoConnell, Stevens. Clau /11.-Wood, Lane, 
Robertson, Redpath. 

SECOND YEAR.-Clas8 !.-Mackenzie (prize) ; -Lafieur, Currie; Darey and Keay!, 
· equal ;-Bull, Raynes. Cla.BB /1.-Hunton and Robertl, equal ;-La

riviere, Muir. Clas8 III.-Cunningham, Bennett, Soriver, Pillsbury, 
Ogilvie, Bayne, Molson, Mcintyre, Craig, Klook. 

FIRST YEAR.-Clau ].-Falconer (prize) ;-Elder; Ferguson and Powell, equal; 
Lyma.n and Rutherford, equal ;-Robertson. Class 11.-Jones, Rogers, 
Black, Scott, .MoGibbon, McLeod (Archibald), MoLeod (Alvan). 
ClaBI III.-Ga.mble, Braoq, White, Ami, Weir, Macpberson, Hay. 

Prizefor Engluh Essay.-Weir (F.) 

HISTORY. 

B. A. OnDINARY.-Clau 1.-Guerin, licKillop. 
Taylor. 

FRENCH. 

Class 11.-Torrance, Gra.bam, 

THIRD YE.AR.-Class ].-None. ClaBB !I.-None. Class JIJ.-Robertson. 

SECOND YEAR.-OZau 1.-La.fieur (prize) ;-Darey, Lariviere. Clau JI.-Raynes, 
Roberts, Bull, McKenzie, Molson, Ogilvie. Class 111.-Scriver, Muir, 
Cunningba.m. 

FJRST YEAR.-Cla 88 1.-Fa.looner (prize);-McLeod, Jones, Ami, Lyman, Elder, 
Bra.cq, Ferguson. Class 11.- Ma.cpberson, White, Sbortis, La.wford, 
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Rager.;, Rutherford. Olau JJ/.-1\IoGibbon, Hay, ~o;tt and Weir, 
equal ;-Ar~:ue;-Chaffee and Muir, equal , 

G~Rli'.Ul'. 

SEO:">ND YEA:tt.-S'enior Divi1ion :-Olau I.-Da.rey (prize), Huntnn , 
Clau IJ.-Bennett, Pillsbury. Ola•& //I.-None. 

Junior Divi1ion. - -Olas1 I.-Bland, Keay1. Olau II.-None. Clau Ill.- None. 

Fras-T YE4.R.-Clau I.-Falo'Oner (prize), Lym1.n (W. E.). Cl:m Ii.-Jone!, 
L:twford. Clau III. - Ami (EI. M.), Argue, 

HEBREW. 

JIJ!i'IOR YF..A.R .-Clau J.-Robertson (prize), Mallory, Geides, Bowen~ Ford, 
Powell. Olau 1/.-0rme, McL&odj-Black and Gamble, equal;
Clau /JJ.-Townsend, MeFarland. 

8JO:NJO R YnR.-Clau I.-Currie, 1\Iitehell;-.Anderson and Craig, equal ;-Bayne 
(G. D). Clau JJ.-Henry, Bayne (G. T.), Meintyre, 
Clau [[J.-McNnbb, Hyde. 

li'.ATBEli'A'TICJ.L PBT SIC&. 

B. A. ORDI.N.UY.-Clau I.-None. Olau JJ,-Torrllnee, Stewa.Tt, Newnham. 
Cla&& III.-Graham, Lyma.n (C.), Pedley (0. S.), MoFadyen, Taylor, 
MeKillop, MoLaren, Blakely, Guerin, Wellwood;-Ewing and Sweeny 
equal. 

THIRD Yea.-Clau I.-MoCiure, Stevens, MeConnell. Clas11 !I.-Cross, Light· 
hall. Clau JII.-Hnvrard, Robertson (IT. MoN.), Eadie, Lane, McKib~ 

bin, Wood, Red path. 

THIRD YEAR HoNOUR CoURSE.-First Rallk HoMurs.-){oCiure. -(A1~ne .lfr,[son 
Prize). 

MATHF.liATlCS. 

f:p;coNn · YuR.-Ola/18 I.-Hunton, Darey, Currie, Bull, MoKenzie, Cunningham. 
Clan JI.-Keays, Ogilvie. ClaRs 111.-Larivihe, Lafleur, Molson and 
Roberts, equal ;-Mcintyre, RayneP, Eclivu, Pills bury, Craig, Muir 
(A. C.), Bayne (G. D.), Klock. 

Firtsr · 'ixAa.-Clau I.-Falconer, Fergu!on, Jones. Clua!f If.-~IaoLeod (Arch.), 
Rutherford, Rogers. Clau IJI.-Powell, Ami (H.M.), McLeod (Alvan), 
Macpherson, Bracq, Elder, MeGibbon (A.), Lyman (W. E.), Weir, 
Burland, Scott, Robertson (G.). 

SECOND YJU.R HONOUR CoURSE.-First Rank Honol•rB. -- Ilunton (Priru). 
Second Rank Honour1.-Darey. 

FIRST YEAR HoNOUR CounsE.-First Rculk Honout·tr :- l<'erguson (/'riu) ; 
Falconer (Second Prize). 

F.XPERlliE~TAL l'HYSIC~. 

B. A. ORDINARY.- ClauJ.-Donald, Thorn ton, Lyma.n (C.). Clas!f 11.-Torrancc, 
Clau III.-Graham, McLaren, Blakely, Taylor, Guerin, Sweeny. 

THIRD YnAR.-Clau J.-McClure, Lighthall. Class IJ.--Stevens, Howa.rd, \Yo,Hl, 
.McConnell. Cla11s IIT.-Robert£on (IT. MeN.), Redpath, Cro!!s. 
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X .\TURAL SCU:XC E. 

B. A. 0RDIX.A.R>. -- (Geology)-Clau J.-Donald, 'fhornton, HofP, Newnham, 
Dawson, Lyman. C'lns~ JJ.-Ewing and McFadyen equal; Wellwood. 
l'!lau IIJ.-Orme. 

B. A. Hoxouns.-Donald (Lo[Jan Medal); Thornton. 

THIRD YEAn.-(Zoology)-Cla68 I.-Howard, McConnell, Eadle, Stevens, McClure 
Ligbthall, Cross. Clau IJ.-Lane; Mitchelrand Robertson, equal;
Mercer, Wood, Redpath, McKibbin. Cla68 III.-None. 

THIRD YEAR HoKouns.-Howard (prize);-MeConnel1, Stevens. 

SF.f:'O~D YYAR.-(Bvtany)- Clau [.-Currie (Prize), Darey, Molson, McKenzie, 
Bull, Cunuingham, Keays, Hunton, Roberts. Cluu II.-Raynes, 
Pillt~bury, Bennett, Lafieur, Ogilvie, Mitchell, Bayne, Mcintyre, 
Lariviere, McNabb, Cra.ig, Scriver. Cl1111 I/I.-Caropbell, Bowert~, 

Klock, Anderson, Ford, Muir, Saer, McKechnie. 

CHEMISTRY, 

FrR~l' YY.AR.-(Chemi1Jt1·y)-Cla16 I.-Falconer (prize). Clu11 JJ,-Ferguson, 

JoneP, Elder, Powell. Clau III.-Robertl!on (George) and Bracq, 
equal ;-Gamble; Macpherson and MeLeod (Arch.), equal; Whtte, 
Lyman (W.E.), Black; McGibbon and Argue, equal; Seott and Ami, 
equal; Burland, Pillsbury, Lawford, R)ltherford, l\IcLeod (Alvan). 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND APPUED SCIENCE. 

~URVEYl!oi"Oo 

MIDDLfl YEAR.-Clau J.-MeCl-nnell and O'Dwycr, equal. Clan l/.-Skaife. 
Cla11 IJI.-Robertson. 

Jt;xtoR Yun.-Clas" I.-BuRteed. Class Jl.-Archbalu, Richntd. 
{'fau [JJ.-Collint~, Hague, Waddell. 

DR.AWING. 

SE~IOR YF. .\R.-Clas8 I.-None. ('[ass ll.-Swb.n, Boulden, Hall. 
Clau III.-Ros!. 

MIDDLE Yun.-Clau I.-Cochrane and O'Dwyer, equal. Clau I/.-bkaife a.nd 
Smith, equal. Clau ]/I.-None. 

Jt::ouon Yun.-Clau [.-Richard. Clau IJ.-Bustecd and Collins, equal. 
Clan /Il.-Archbald, Hague, Waddell. 

lUTERIALS. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Clau J.-O'Dwyer, Coehrane, MeConnell. Clan Jl.-Skai!e, 
Robertson, Smith. Clau JJI.-None. 

JuNIOR Yun.-Clau I.-:Busteed. Clau IJ,-Archbatd, Collin.s, Waddell. 
Clau JIJ,-llague, Richa.rd. 

R.AILWAY WORK• 

SE~IOR YEAa.-Clall J.-Boulden and HaU, equal. Ctolf l!.-F.oae (P. D.) and 
Swan, equal. Ctau JJJ,-None. 
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:\IJDDLF. YEAR.-Clas~ J.-O'Dwyer. Ulass II.-Skaife. C'lutJs IJT.-None. 

:MOULDING AND CASTING (Essay). 

l\frnnr,p; Yu&.-Clau 1.-Cochra.ne and Smith (W. H. C.), equal. 
GlrwJ !I.-None, Clau III.-None. 

APPLIED MECHANICS. 

SE~IO!t YEAR.-Clau I.-None. Clat11 !I.-Swan, Bouldcn, Hall. 
Class III.-Ross (P. D.). 

MmntB YEAR.-Class 1.-0'Dwyer, McCormell, Cochrane. Clau TI.- ~mlth 
(W. ll. C.), Skaife. Class IJI.-Robertson (Wm. F.). 

MACHINERY .AND lULL•WORK. 

St.~IOR YE.\R.-Class I.-Boulden, Hall, Swan. fYlass II.-Ross (P. D). 
Class III.-N one. 

~IrDDLB YEA.R.-Clau 1.-Cochrane. r'lass IJ.-Smith (W. H. C.), Skaife. 
r'lass III.-None. 

GENERAL PAPERS (Technical work). 

SENIOR YEAR.-Clau I.-Swan, Hall, Boulden. fYlass 11.-N\•ne. 
Clau III.-Ross (P. D.). 

lfmntE YEAR.-Clau I.-O'Dwyer, Cochrane. Class II.-McConnell ar:ll 8-mith 
(W. H. 0.), equal. Clau III.-Robertson, Skaife. 

AGG}lEGATE CLASS LIST (Projeuional Subjects.) 

Civil and Mechanical Enginee1·ing. 

SE~ItJR YEAR.-Class I.-Boulden (The Skelton Prize), Hall, Swan. 
Clau !I.-None. Clau III.-Ross. 

MIDDLE YE.A.R.-Class I.-O'Dwyer (prize)J-Cochrane (prize); Class II.-Smith, 
Skaife, Clau III.-N one. 

Ju~IOR YuR.-Clau I.-Bn11teed. Class II.-Archbald and Richard, equal; 
Collins. Class III.-Hague, W addell. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS, 

SENIOR YEAR.-Clau 1.-Boulden. C'lau !I.-Swan, RoES (P. D.). 
Clau Ill-Hall. 

MIDDLE YEAR.- Olau I.-OlDwyer. C'lass JI.-fmitb, C'lau III.-Adatn~, 
Co~hrane, Skaife. 

MATBEMA.'l'ICS, 

SEKIOR YEA.R.-(.Analytic Geomett·y and Calculus)-C'lass I.- Swan, l3ouldcn. 
Cla11 !I.-None. Cla11 III.-Ross (P. D.), Hall . 

.MIDDLE Y.EAR.-(.Analytic Geometry and Calculus; 0[-tional E;caminat1'on). 
-Clan I.-O'Dwyer. Ola11 II.-None. Class III.-Bmith, Cocbrane. 

SENIOR YE.A.R.-(Spherieal Triuonometry and Practical Astronomy.) 
Cla88 I.-Swan, Rose (P. D.) Ola" II.-Hall, Boulden. 
Cla88 III.-N one. 

MIDDLE YEAn.~(Ordinary Mathrtnatics)-Clau 1.-0'Dwyer, Smith. 
Olau II.-CoQhrane. ClaBB III.-Roberhon (W. F.); Skaife, 
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JUNIOR YEAR.- Class I.-None. C'lau JJ.-Archbald. Cia~B JJJ.-Ric:tard, 
Collin!, W addell, Bustced. 

EXI'l:RUfEKT.AJ. PHYSICS. 

SE!\JOR YnR.-ClaBI ].-Swan. Cla3' II.- Adams, Boulden, Hall. 
Class III.-Ross (P. D.) . 

.Mmnr,E YY:.AR.-ClaBB J.-O'Dwyer. Clou IT.- C'ochrane. Clau JJJ.-Smith, 
Robertson (W. F). 

GEOLOGY. 

SJ:!\IOR YEAR. - Clau J. - Boulden, Swan, R o!'1', Hall. Clau !/.-None 
Cla11s 111.-N one. 

HoNouRS I~ GR.ADUATIXG CLA SS.-Adams. 

Ho!"OUR CoG.RsE.-(.Mining Students)-RogerE . 

Mmnu; YuR.-(:lfining StudeutJt),-Clau [.-~fcConnell. rrau JJ.-Robertson. 
ClaiJB ITJ.-"gone. 

ZOOLOGY. 

:\fmnu: YEAR.-Class I.-McConnell (prize), O'Dwyer. r'lriiR TJ.-Skaife, Robert 
son. ClctfJIJ Tll.-~one. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Jt:xiOR Yua.-Clusa / .-}.one. Olau JJ.-Archbald. r'laas TIJ.-Busteed 
W addell, Collins, Richard. 

MINING CO\:RSF.. 

MIDDLE Y~:An..-(Blowpipe Analyais)-Clau I.-l\lcConnell (prize). 
Clan JI.-Rogers. Clau JJJ.-Robertson. 

Mmnr.r;; YEAn..-(Assaying)-ClaGs I.-None. ('lass IT.-McConnell. 

Class III.-Robertson. 

SE"'IOR YKAR.-(llfining)-Class ].- :::lone. Cl(lsB 11.-RogerE. 

Fr.;NroR YEAR.- (]fetallurgy)-C'lass I.-I~ one. Class II.-Ro1CT!'. 

PRACTICAL CflEillSTRY COURSE. 

~E:>JOR Ytc.Ut.-(Jletall1~rgy)- Clas11 I. - Ada.m•. C'l<us II.-Xonc. 
Class III.-None. 

SnooR YF: .1 a,-(Assa~ing).-Clo.~ ... 1.-Adam~ (prize.) ( lctsR 11.-None. 

f'ias11 III.-"S one. 
EXOLISH LANGUAG ~: J.XD I.JTJ<:RATURF. • 

• Jr:o-InJt YE 1u - C{tt>rll !IJ.-Archbald, Busteed, Richard. 

lRF.~CH. 

~F:>JOn \'~:.uL-Clw;~ 1 - Ross (prize). C'fa11" /J.- 'Sv;an. f 'lttiJ'I 11/.-~lcConncll, 

Ada.ms and Hall, equal. 

~: 11) 111 • 1, Yun.-C[a 11 s [. - O'Dw)·<'r. f ' I<!J; .~ J/.-~.;kaifc. f'{os; !F.-Smith, 

• ) 1 \!OR 

Cochrmne. 1 

y 1v.n..-C'lau /. - -·our. Ufttli/J 1/.-lUchard, Hague • 
CluHs Tf/. - Arehhahl; c.,lliu~ auJ Waddell equal. 
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GERMAN• 

Sr:NrOR YEAR.-C'las/1 I.-None. Class II.-Boulden. Class III.-None. 

::\Imnr.E YEAR.-Class I.-None. Olazs II.-None.Olass III.-Robertson (W. F.) 

PASSED FOR THE METEOROLOGICAL CERTIFICATE. 

ClatJIJ [.-Hall; Boulden and Ross, equal; Swan. Class !I.-None. 
(f{asB IJI.-N one. 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

L-TERMEDI.ATE EXA)fiN.A.TION, 

GRREK.-Class I.-Hemming. Class /I.-Walker, Ferguson. Clatts III.-None. 
L.ATIN.-Class I.-Hemming. Class IT.-Ferguson, Walker. Class IIJ.-Nona. 

MATHF.MATICS.-Cfass I.-None. Class II.-Hemming. Class III.-Walker, 
Ferguson. 

LOGIC.-Class I: None. Class /I.-Hemming, Walker. ClassJII.-Ferguson. 

ENGLISH LITF.RATURF..-Ciass T.-llemming. Class IJ.-Ferguson, Walker. 
FRENCH.- Class !.-Hemming, Ferguson. Cla11s IT.-Walker. 

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMINATIONS. r877 -g, 
PASSED. 

[.-September, 1877. 

ARTS. 

(a)-Supplemental Sessional Examinal ion. 
THIRD Y~:AR.-Blakely, McKillop, Sweeny, Wellwood. 
FmsT YruR.-Bennett, Campbell, Cook, Klock. 

(b)-Supplemental in one s.ubjrct. 

THIRD YF.AR.-McLaren. 
SECOND YEAR.-Craig. 
FIRST YruR.-Alguire, Mclntyre. 

DEP .A.RTMENT Oil' APPLIED SC IE.:O.C E. 

(a)-Supplemental Sessional. 
Jr'NIOR YEan.-Duddoridge, Power, Robertson (W • .F.) 

(b)-Supplemental in one Subject. 
JUNIOR Y~:Art,-Smith. 

II.-Februa1'Y 1878. 

(Sup}llemental to Christmas Examinations.) 

ARTS, 

(a)-Supplemental in two or more Subjects. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Pedley (C • .S.), Sweeny, Taylor, \Ye!lwood. 
THIRD YEAR.-Mercer. 
SECOND YEAR.-Bennet, Guertin. 
FIRST YE.\R,-Chaffee, Hay. 



(b)-Supplemental in one Subject. 

FOURTH YEAR.-Graham, MoLaren. 
SECOND YEAR.-Kloc-k, Pills bury. 

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIE •• CE . 

('~)-Supplemental in two or more Subjects. 

f lt!'IOR YEAR.-Boulden, Hall. 
MrnnLK YEAR.-Robertson (W. F.). 

(b)-'3upplemental in one Subject. 

MIDDLE YEAR.-Skaife . 
• Tu ·roR YFAR.-Collin!l, Rich A rrl . 
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I.-SCHOLARSHIPS (Tenaule for Two Years). 

Year of 
Commen- Name of Scholar. Subject of 

Examination. 
Annual I --

1-
Fo- unde: or Don01_·. Value. _ cement-

1876 
1876 
1876 
1877 
1877 
1877 
1877 

Graham, J. H . . Science. 
Donald, J. T ... Science. I 
Ross, J ames .... Class. & l\Iud. Lan. 
McClure, Wm .. Science. 
McConnell, R. G Science. 
Cross, Alex. S. Class.& Mo<.l.Lan.l 
Eadie, Robert. . Class.& l\Iod. Lan. 

$125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
12~ Chas. Alexander, Esq. 
125 \V. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
125 

1

W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
125 W. C. MacDonalcl,Esq. 
125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 

-------- -------------
H.-EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for One Year). 

Name of Exhibitioner. Academic Year. 
I 

Annual Founder or Donor. 
Value. 

Hunton, Sidne-y-,-~-.-.-. -. -. -.. -I--S-e_c_o_n_d_\-7 e_a_r_. -~--;:;- W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 

Darey, J. Herbert. ....... I 125 W. C MacDonald,Esq. 
Bull, H. J............... 125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
~1cKenzie, W. A ... ,.... 100 Mrs. Jane Redpath. 
Falconer, Alexander. . .... Fir:,t Year. 125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
Ferguson, William A..... 125 W. C. MacDonald,Esq. 
Jones, John E ... ,,.,..... 100 Mrs. Jane Redpath. 
Ami, Henry M. . . . . . . . . . . 100 Governors. 
Rogers, John H.......... 100 T. M. Taylor, Esq. 

Of the above, one Exhibition of $125, and one of $roo, awarded 
in addition to the usual number, arise from resignations in the 
previous year. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Abbott, IIarry, ~Iontreal, Q 
Adam, Joseph, St. l\fa rie 1le Monnoir, Q 
Beauchamp, Joseph, ;\fontreal, Q 
Beaudin, Simeon, .Montreal, Q 
Berthelot, Louis N., .:\Iontreal, Q 
Bissonnette, Louis A., Montreal, Q 
Brooke, Charles J., Richmond, Q 
Crimmen, William J., Chatham, N.B 
Cross, Alexander S., Montreal, Q 
Crothers, R. A., (B.A.) Clarenceville, Q 
Duffy, Henry T., (B.A.) Durham, Q 
Faribeault, J oseph E., L' Assomption, Q. 
Fay, John E., A hcrcorn, Q 

SECOXD 

Bampton, Georgc E., England. 
Busteed, E. B., Danville, Q 
Carter, George F., .:\Iontreal, Q 
Chauret, Joseph A., " Q 
Cornell, Zebulon E., ::itanbridge, Q 
Decary, Alderic Montreal, Q 
Descarries, J. A., Montreal, Q 
Duchesneau, A., St. Vincent de Paul, Q 
Duncan, Alex. E., (1\f.A.) ~Tontreal, Q 
Ethier, Leandre, " Q 
Fleet, Charles J., (B.A.) rr Q 
Lafontaine, Pierre, E. St. Euward, Q 
Ledien, Leon, Montreal, Q 
Leblanc, Albort, St.. Chas. l'tichelieu, Q 
Leet, Soth P., Danville, Q 
Levasseur, Amable T. J., Quebec, Q 

Gaudet, Oscar, St. There;;e, Q 
Graha.m, Du~ald, Middlesex, 0 
Kavanagh, Henry J., Montreal, Q 
Laviolette, Pierre B., Chateauguay, Q 
Lanctot, Husmer, St. Constant, Q 
Levy, Joseph C. E., Montreal, Q 
McKinnon, Edmund, Sunnyside, P.E.I 
McGoun, Archibald,(B.A.) Montreal, Q 
Morin, Pierre A. St. Francis, Q 
.Migneault, Pierre B., Worcester, U.S 
Morrison, Adelard, Napierville, Q 
Perras, Francois X., ~t. Remi, Q 
Taylor, Archibald, (ll.A.) Montreal, Q 

YEAR. 

Leveill6, Alpbonse, .:\Iontreal, Q 
Me Lean, C. B., Scotland. 
McNaughton, Peter .J., Montreal, Q 
Martineau, Paul G., 11 Q 
N antel, Bruno, Q 
Nicolls, Armine D., Lennoxville, Q 
Pillett, Henry B., ~lontreal, Q 
Ross, William L., '' Q 
Simard, Gamelin E., (l 
St. Jean, Edmund R., t.). 
St. J ulien, Jules A., Beauharnoiil, (l 
Trudel, Bouthillier J., Montreal, Q 
McGibbon. Robert D., (B.A.) " Q 
Ritchie, Wllliam F., (B.A.) Q 
Buckley, John H. G., England. 
Phinnoy, Guy C., Annapolis, N.~ 

FIRST YEAR. 

Alguire, John C., Cornwall, Ont. 
Atwater, Albert W. (B. A.) l\1ontreal,Q 
Austin, Joseph E., " Q 
Berthelot, J oseph B , Q 
Biron, Jean B. S., Q 
Bourque, Jean B. C., Yaudreuil, Q 
Bra.kenridge, J. Wm., Perth, Scotland. 
Boisvert, Onesime, St. Ga.briel, Q 
Campbell, John McC., Montreal, Q 

Chartrand, Alfred J., Montreal, Q 
Chandler, G. H., (B.A) Brome Corner, Q 
Cooke, J. P., Drummondville, ~ 
Creighton, Ja.mes G. A., Halifax, N.lS 
David, Arthur J., .Montreal, Q 
DeBeaumont, Alfred L., " Q 
DeMa.rtigny, Charles L., ~Iontreal, Q 
Dore, Pierre J., Lapra.irie, 0. 
Dorwin, Joseph A., .\Ioutreai, Q 



IJe~fartigny, Richard L., V:.trenncs, Q 
Dugas, Francois 0., ~iontreal, Q 
JJutf, John M. McK., '' Q 
Goyette,Gonzalve H. D., Beauharnois,Q 
Guerin,Edwd. W. P.,(B.A.))Iontreal, Q 
Hammond, Henry R., Chatham, Q 
Hunter, Herbert S., :Montreal, Q 
Laplante, Jean B., St. Stanislas, Q 
Lafleur, Eugene, (B.A) Montreal, Q 
Lamirande, Alex., Ste. Cunegonde, Q 
Jaakson, Samuel W., Montreal, Q 
Madore, Camille, N. Dame de Graces, Q 
McArthur, Hugh C., N. Georgetown, Q 
McDonnell, Andrew, 1\Iontreal, Q 

108 

}luutrea.l, Q 
{< 

McLennan, William, 
McKercher, John, 
Montgomery, Donahl, 

Charlottetown, P.E.I 
l\IcPhee, KutusoliN.,(B.A.) :\{ontreal, Q 
Nigalls, Alien G., Granby, Q 
O'Heir, James H. I. E., ::\Iontreal, Q 
Painchaud,Joseph F. ·• {< 
Reddy, William B. S., !..! 
Robillard, Clej us .J., Q 
Sharp, William P., L·m,\on, England. 
Weir, Robert, ,;\Iontrcu.l,Q 
White, Robert S., Q 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

ALLbrose, Thoma8 Montreal, Q 
Argue, Ilenry A. Coming, N. Y 
Balleray, Geo. H._.l\LD. Paterson, N. J 
t Beckstead, Morris Grantly, 0 
Beer, Chas. N. Charlottetown, P. E. I 
Beers, William G. Montreal, Q 
t Bell, Robert Montreal, Q 
Bell,William D. Ottawa., 0 
Brown, James L. Chesterfield, 0 
Browne, Thomas 1~. Ottawa, 0 
Burwash, Henry J. St. Andrews, Q 
Butler, Billa F. Stirling, 0 
Cahalan, James Wyandotte, M 
t Cameron, John D. Williamstown, 0 
Carman, John B. lroquois, 0 
Carman, Philip E. lroquoi11, 0 
Carson, John H. Port Hope, 0 
t Chisholm, Alcx. Lochial, 0 
Chisholm, Murdoch Loch Lomond, N. S 
Church, Frederic W. H. Aylmer, Q 
Church, John J. R. Aylmer, Q 
t Colli8on, Robert l\latilda, 0 
Cormack, William Guelph, 0 
Cowley, Daniel K. Ottawa, 0 
Cuzner, Mark R. Aylmer, Q 
Dafoe, Victor Aultsville, 0 
Derby, lVilliam J.North Plantagenet, 0 
Dibblee, Geo. 0. St. Stephens, N. B 
Drummond, William H. Montreal, Q 
Dulmage, W. lt. Smith's Falls, 0 
Dunlop, Alex. H. Pembroke, 0 
t Faulkner, Daniel W. Holloway, 0 
.Feader, Henry C. 1 roquois, 0 
Fenwick, Charles R. l\f ontreal, Q 
Fielde, Edmund C. Prescott, 0 
t Fortier, Louis A. River David, Q 
Eraser, Hanry D. Pembroke, 0 
t Frazer, John R. ITawkesbury, 0 

· .J:t'ritz, Emdom Windsor, N. S 
t Gardner, Henry H. Orillia, 0 
t Gibson, William .H. Dunham, Q 
tlordon, Chas. M. Ottawa, 0 
Gray, Thomas Brucefield, 0 
Grey, William L. .Pembroke, 0 
t Greenwood, Fre<1. S., St.C a therines, 0 

Groves, George H. Carp, 0 
t Guerin, James J. E. )!ontreal, Q 
Gurd, David F. Montreal, Q 
Hanna., Franklin Harlem, 0 
Hart, George U. O,;nabruck Centre, 0 
Harvie, John B. Ottawa, 0 
Heard, Chs. D. Charlottetown, P.E. I 
Higginson, Henry A. L'Original, 0 
Henderson, Andrew Montreal, Q 
Henwood, Alfred J. Brantford, 0 
Herdman, B. F. '\V. Aylmer, Q 
Heyd, Herman E. Brantford, 0 
t Howey, William H. Delhi, 0 
Hunt, John J. Lambeth, 0 
f Hutchinson, John A. Bluevale, 0 
Imrie, Andrew W. Spencerville, 0 
Inksetter, David G. · Copotown, 0 
Irwin, John L. Ottawa, 0 
Jackson, Jos . .A., l\I.D. Lawrence, N. Y 
Jamicson, Charles J. · Ottawa., 0 
Josephs, George E. Pembroke, 0 
Klock, Robert H. Eardley, Q 
Kirk, George W. Cornwall, 0 
Labelle, Martin ~t. Martin, Q 
Lang, William A. St. Marys, 0 
Laurin, Joseph E. 1\Iontreal, Q 
La wford, John B. Montreal, Q 
Lefevre, John M. Toronto, 0 
Lloyd, Hoyes W. Stratbroy, 0 
Lunam, Henry B. A. Litchfield, Q 
Lyford, Charles C. Roscoe, Ill. 
Ma.as, Rudolph J. Xegaunee, Micb. 
1\facdonald, Alex. Paisley, 0 
Ma.cdonald, Malcom C. Glencoe, U 
Macdonald, Robort C. Perth, 0 
Macdonald, Robt. T. E. Montreal, Q 
l\fattice,James S. Massena, N. I 
McArthur, John A. Underwood, 0 
t .McCann, John J., ll.A., Mill bury, l\Iass 
1\IcCorkill, Robert ]{. C. G. Montreal, Q 
f McCrimmon, John Woodville, 0 
t McCrimmon, Milton Ancaster, 0 
McCullough, George St. Mary's, 0 
1\IcCully, Oscar J. Sussex, N. B 
.\JcDonald, John A. Panmure, P. E. I 



~1cEachran, William ~1ontreal, Q 
.McEvenue, John E. 1\Iontreal, Q 
McGannon, Edward A. Prescott, 0 
McGillis, William C. "Montreal, Q 
t McKinley, John IC. Perth, 0 
McGuigan, WiHiam J. Stratford, 0 
McKay, James Ottawa, 0 
McKenzie, Kenneth Melbourne, Q 
.McKenzie, Barth. E., B. A. Aurora, 0 
McLain, George Nanticoke, 0 
McLaren, David C. Montreal, Q 
McNee, Stuart Perth, 0 
t McNeill, Ernest Cuvondish, P. E. I 
McNulty, Michael Iroquois, 0 
.1\fenzies, John B. Almonte, 0 
.Mignault, Louis D., B.A., Montreal, Q 
t Mills, Thomas W., M.A., llamilton, 0 
Moore, William Derby, 0 

' Musgrove, Wm. J. West Winchester, 0 
t Neilson, WilliamJ. Perth, 0 
O'Callaghan,Ths. A.,B.A.Worcester, M 
Page, Thomas A. Brockville, 0 
Perks, William C. Port Hope, 0 
Pinsonneault, Bernard Montreal, Q 
lloaps, Alien P. Osnabruck Centre, 0 
Poole, Henry E. Wakefield, Q 
Prendergast, Waiter J. Ct. desNeiges, Q 
Prieur, Joseph A. St. Zotique, Q 
Prime, Merrill F. Know! ton, Q 
Prime, William H.. Knowlton, Q 
Pringle, Alex. F. Cornwall, 0 
Pulford, Frederick W. Windsor, 0 
Quinones, Elenterio Porto Rico, W. I 
Reynolds, Thomas W. Brockville, 0 
Riley, Oscar H. Franklin, Vt. 
Rogers, Ed. J. Petorboro, 0 
Riordan, Bruco L. Port Uope, 0 

Ross, George T. Montreal, ~ 
Ross, John W. Winthrop, U 
Rutherford, Martin C. Waddington,N Y 
Ross, James De Wittville, Q 
Ruttan, Alien 1\1. Napanee, 0 
Scott, John G. Ottawa, 0 
Serviss, Thos. W. Iroquois, 0 
t Setree, Edward W . Proscott, 0 
Seymour, l\1aurice M. Chesterville, 0 
Shanks, James C. Huntingdon, Q 
Shaw, William F. Ottawa, 0 
Shaver, Robert Williamstown, 0 
Shufelt, \Villiam A. Browne, Q 
Skeffington, Joseph M. Arlington, Ill • 
Small, Henry B. Ottawa, 0 
Smiley, Jonathan St. Lambert, Q 
t Smith, Daniel F. Listowell, 0 
Smith, Edward II. Montreal, Q 
Smith, John Torbolton, 0 
Snow, Waiter II. Dundas, 0 
Spencer, Richmond Montreal, Q 
t Stafford, Frederick 1. R. Montreal, Q 
Stevenson, Hans. "\Vakefield, (l 
Stewart, James U. St. Anicot, Q 
Struthers, Alex. D. Philipsburg, Q 
Struthers, Robert B. Philipsburg, ~ 
Sutherland, William R. l\Iontreal, Q 
Tupper, :Freeman Milton, N. S 
t Vineberg, Hiram N. Montreal, (~ 
Wagner, Goo. C.Dickenson's Landing, () 
W eageant, Clar. A. Gallingertown, 0 
t Webster, Arthur D. Kentville, N.~ S 
Williston, Hedley V. Newcastle, N. B 
Wolcott, Joseph A. Keesville, N. Y 
t Wright, John W., B.A. Cressy, 0 
t 1\1. D. C . .1\f. 1 Sl f~. 

l!'ACULTY OF ARTS. 

Cndergraduates in A Jl.1'. 

FIRST ·YEAR. 

Ami, Henry Ma.rk Ottawa, 0 
Black, Charles Granby, Q 
Bracq, John C. t:rand Ligna, Q 
Chaffee, Azro B.' .Montreal, Q 
Duncan, William T. Granby, Q 
Elder, John lluntingdon, Q 
Falconer, Alexander, Montreal, Q 
Ferguson, William .A., Richibucto, N.B 
Gamble, Robert llilling's Bridge, 0 
Hay, William · Paisley, 0 
Jones, John E. Digby, N.S 
Lawford, Charles A. Montreal, Q 
Lyman, Waiter E. .Montreal, Q 
l\IcQibbon, Alexander Montreal, Q 

1\IcGregor, Wm. D. Cote des Neige.s, Q 
McLeou, Alvan Drooklyn, N.i-i 
.MacLeod, Archibald Orwell, P.E.l 
l\Iacpherson, I\enneth R. Montreal, (l 
1\fuir, J. l\1. C. Montreal, ~ 
Powell, Gregory John Guelph, 0 
Robertson, George Garafraxa, 0 
Rogers, John II lluntingdon, Q 
Rutherford, Alexander C. Ormond, (J 

Seott, Frederiek U. .Montreal, ~ 
Townsend, John Atkinson 

Billing's Bridge, 0 
.Montre<tl, Q 
~lont.rcal, ~ 

Weir, Frank 
White, William Jvhn 



1 1 0 

Alg uire, John C. Co rnwall, 0 Kloek, Robert .-'1. Aylmcr, l.l 
Ami, Samuel 1'. Ott&wa, 0 Lafleur, Paul T. :\Iontreal, Q 
Bayne, George 1> . ~rontreal, Q Lariviere, Vitalien l!oxton Falls, Q 
Ilenuet, James .\lontreal, Q Mcirityre, Hector A . Manilla, 0 
Bull, Harcourt J. .Montreal, Q 1\feKenzie, Willi a m A . Lanark, 0 
Ca.mpbell, Lorne :\Iontreal, Q Meighen, W. A. Perth, 0 
Cook, Charles R. Hemmingford, Q Molson, Charles A. ::\Ioutreal, Q 
Craig, James A. Fi tzroy Harbour, 0 Muir, A. C. I\ orth Georgetown, Q 
Cunningham, Thoma s E. Montreal, Q Ogilvie7 Arch. North Georgetown, Q 
Currie, Dougald Crinan, 0 Pillsbury, Carroll E. A ngusta, M., U.S 
Darey, J. Herbert ~Iontreal, Q Raynes, Charles 1\fontreal, Q 
Guertin, Alfred L. Acton, Q Roberts, George F . Montreal, Q 
Hun ton, Sidney W . Ottawa, 0 Scriver, Charles W. IIemmingford, Q 
Keays, Charl es IT. ll amilton, 0 

THIRD YEAR. 

Cross, Alexander ~ - Huntingdon, Q .McKibbin, Robert ~lootreal, f.l 
Ea.aie, Robert Oakland, Q Mercer, Waiter D. ~Iontreal, Q 
Howa.rd, Robert J. ll. Montreal, Q Phinney, Guy C. Wilmot, NB 
Lane, Campbell .1\Iontreal, Q Red path, William W. Montreal, Q 
Lighthall, William D. Montreal, Q Robertson, H. MeN. Darrlngton, N.S 
McClure, William Lachute, Q Stevens, William Il. Manilla, Q 
~IcConnell, Richard G. Chatham, Q Wood, Holton II. ::\fontreal, Q 

FOURTH YEA.R. 

lllakely, Malcolm D. Bristol, Q Newnham, .Jarvois A. Montreal, Q 
Donalu, J ames T. Montreal, Q Pedley. Charles S. Colusprings, 0 
Dawson, Rankine .Montreal, Q Ross, J'ames Dewittville, Q 
Ewing, William Melbourne, Q Stewart, Wm. S., Cha.rlottetown, P.E.I 
Graham, John II. Ormstown, Q Sweeny, James F. Montreal, Q 
Guerin, Edmund Montreal, Q Taylor, Edward T. :Montreal, Q 
f.yman, A. Clarence :Montreal, Q Thorn ton, llaste\vell W. 
)lcFadyen, Allan J.. Brock, 0 Kew Richmond, Q 
..\IcKillop, Ronald IBverness, Q Torrn.nce, Frederick .Montreal, Q 
)fcLnren, David C. Montreal, Q Wellwood, James Cote des Neiges, (~ 

D cf.7rlmenf of Practical and Applied Science. 

Archbalu, A. Henry 
ilusteed, F. 
Collins, John J. 
Hague, Lawrence 

Cochrane, Wm. F. 
J>udderidge, James 
(3) McConnell, Richard U. 
0' Dwyer, J. S. 
Po';fer, .John P. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 
)fontrea.l, Q I Nelson, Wolfred (:\'I. D), 
Montreal, Q Richard, Louis N. 
.\lanotick, 0 Stephen, George C. 
Montreal, Q * Waidell, 

MIDDLE; YEAR. 
.:\fontreal, Q 
Lachute, Q 

Cha.tham, Q 
Granby, Q 
Barrie, 0 

Robertson, Wm. }'. 
~kn.ife, Wilfred T. 
Smith, Wm. IT. <'. * Evans. 

~Iontreal, l.l 
Montreal, l.l 
.\lontreal, Q 
Cobonrg, U 

Jiontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Jiontreal, Q 
Uhel~ea, Q 

.1ttf'nding in Thi1·d rear (Art~) ol w . 

Adanu, Frank 
13<-ulden, Charles .\I. 

SENIOR. YEAR • 

.:\lontreal, Q (a) Ord, Lewis R. Montreal, Q 

Millers lHtrgh, Ky. U .S 
(r1) Broad, Walluce Montreal, Q 

ltogers,R. B.(Ba.Ap. S.) Ashburnham, 0 
Ross, Philip D. .:\Iontreal, Q 

Hall, Richa·d Gatineau Mills, Q 
Swan, John :\1ontrea.l, Q 

* Pa1·tt'al. (n) Occatriona{, 



I I J 

I '(ut/a/ tllld Ocmsio11al. 
Allard, G. IT. 
Alien, .Tames E. 
'* Anderson, Alex. 
*Argue, Henry A. 
Arthur, Robert Jl. 
Ba.lmer, It. 11. 
13:\rltrop, A. J. 

Billing~britlgo, 0 
f'.,rning, N.Y., U.S 

Ilillier, 0 
Toronto, 0 

\Y:1.lkerton, 0 
Nepean, 0 
Quebec, Q 

• Bayne, George Tlw~. 
Bland, S. G., (B.A.) 
Bowers, Alfred A. 
Brakenridge, J. W. 

Kin<'ardine, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

* Burland, Jeffrey H. 
Camerle, Omer 
Cameron, Davi<l G. 
Clipsha.m, John W. 

.Metcalfe, 0 
St. Lambert's, Q 

Newmarket, 0 
Osgoode, 0 

Montreal, Q 
Cornwall, Eng. 

* Coates, John D. 
Donaldson, .John G. 
Oow, James 
*Dyer, 'Ym. Thos. 
* Ford, J ames E. 
(1eddes, Wm. II. 
Gordon. Rev. John 
Gould, Charles H., 
Grieve, H. D. 
Henderson. John C. 
*Henry, John 
llitchoock, G. 

Peterborough, 0 
Ottawa, 0 

Montreal, Q 
(JL\.) Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Brantford, 0 
.Montreal, Q 

Massawippi, Q 

Horne, Thoma~ JI. \lontreal, (} * Hyde, Richard ~[ontreal, (l 
Knechtel, Valentir.e Brussels, 0 
:Mallory, D. E. Mallorytown, 0 
Matheson, .John ;\lontrea.l, (i 
McCunn, Drummoml ;\Iontreal, Q 
McFarland, .James Ottawa, 0 
McKechnie, Robert 'L Bristol, (-l 
McLachlen, Jumos A. Exeter, () 
McLean, Charles, Ili~-:h Branch, P.E.l 
McLeod, J. R. Bruce, 0 
McNabb, Robert Woodville, 0 
* Mitchell, John Montreal, Q 
Munro, J. Ynlleyfield, P.E.l 
* Orme, T. IJ. Birr, 0 
Ross, H. J. Ottawa, 0 
Saer, John B. )[ontreal, Q 
Scriver, J. F. llemmingford, (l 
Shearer, Wm. Ottawa, 0 
Shortis, James Three Rivers, Q 
Sliter, Thomas Lansdowne, Q 
Taylor, S. J. Cartwright, 0 
Walker, G. F. Waddington, 0 
Willett, G. . Turonto, 0 
Wright, James C. Clifford, 0 
York 1 Alexan•lcr .\fetcalfe, 0 

*Partial. 

MORRIN COLLEGE. 

Bowen, William 
Duclos, Charles 
Ferguson, James D. 
Gibb, James S. 
Hemming, Henry 
Hewctt, James 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Un dcrgraduates. 
Quebec, Q. Laird, John 
Quebec, Q. Paterson, Jamos T. 
Quebec, Q. Seymour, Silas 
Quebec, Q. Tregett, George 

Montreal, Q. Walker, Edwarrl G. 
Quebec, Q. 

besides 35 Occasional Students. 

su~rMARY. 
~tudents in Law, ~.lcGill College, 

in Medic'ne '· 

in Arts 
J Undergraduates, - -
l Partial and Occasional, 

. { Undergraduate~, 
.\f orn n College, Occasional, -

Total number of Student~, 
Deduct entered in two Facnltic~, 

Teachers in training in Xormal f:chool, 
Pupils in Model Schools, 

Total Students and Pupils, 

Quebec, Q. 
Windsor, Q. 

Quebec, Q. 
Quebec, Q. 
Quebec, Q. 

lOO 
161 
107 

57 

11 
J5 

- 471 
4 

467 

125 
350 

- 942 



Abbott, Harry. 
Adam, Joseph. 
Brooke, C. J. 
Beaudin, Simeon. 
Bissonette, Louis A. 
Beauchamp, Jos. 
Berthelot, Louis H. 
Crimmen, U. J. 
Crothers, R. A., B.A. 
Cross1 A. S. 
Duffy, Henry T., B.A. 
Faribeault, Joseph E. 
Fay, John E. 

~x~nt htation.~. 

sE ss I 0 N I 8 7 7-8. 

l!'ACULTY OF LAW. 

PASSED F OR THE DEGREE OF B.C,L,t 

Graham, Dugald . 
Gaudet, Oscar. 
Kavanagh, H. J. 
Lanctot, Husmer. 
Levy, J. C. E. 
Laviolette, Pierre B. 
Migneault, Pierre B. 
McGoun, Archibald, B. A. 
McKinnon, Edmund. 
Morrison, Adelard. 
Morin, Pierre A. 
Porras, Frs. X. 
Taylor, A. Dunbar, B.A. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

PASSED ~' OR TilE DEGREE OF M.D. 1 C. M.* 

McCann, John J., B.A. 
McCrimmon, John. 

Beckstead, Morris. 
Bell, Robert. 
Cameron, John D. 
Chisholm, Alexander. 
Collison, Robert. 
Faulkner, Daniel W. 
Fortier, Louis A. 
Fraser, John R. 
Gardner, Henry IT. 
Gibson, William B. 
Greenwood, Fred. S. 
Guerin, J ames F. 
Hutchinson, John A. 
Howey, Wm. H. 

Brown, J. L. 
Burwash, Henry J . 
Butler, Billa F. 
Carman, Philip 'E. 
Carman, John B. 
Chisholm, :Murdoch. 
Feader, Henry C. 

McCrimmon, Milton. 
McKinley, John K. 
McNeill, Ernest. 
Mills, Thos. W., M.A . 
Neilson, Wm. J. 
Setree, Edward W. 
Smith, Daniel F. 
Stafford, Fred. J. 
Vineberg, Hiram N. 
Webster, Arthur D. 
Wright, John W. B .A. 

l' ~SS}; O TH~: PRIMARY EXAMINATION.* 

Gray, Thomas. 
Groves, George H. 
Gurd, David F. 
Hart, G eorge C. 
Hanna, Franklin. 
Beard, Chas. D. 
Benwood, Alfred J. 

* Arranged Alphabetically. 



Imrie, Andrew W. 
Inksetter, David 11. 
J ackson, J oseph A. 
J amieson, Chas .. J. 
Lawford, John B. 
Lefevre, John M. 
Lloyd, Hoyes W. 
Lyford, Chas. C. 
)1cArthur, John A. 
~lcCully, Oscar J. 
McCullough, George. 
~le Each ran, William. 
~[cGuigan, William J. 

l~iordan, Bruce L. 
~1cCorkill, R. R. C. 
Ambrose, Thomas. 

• -\mbrose, Thoma~. 
.\lcCrimmon, .Milton. 
Pringlo, Alex. F. 

Brow ne, T. L. 
Church, F. W. 
Church, John J. 
Cowley, D. K. 
Cahalan, James. 
Dibblee, G. 0. 
Dulmage, Wm. 
MacDonald, R. T. E. 
McUorkill, R. R. C. 
McNulty, l\1. 

Ambrose, Thomas. 
Brown, Thos. L. 
Church, F. W. 
Dulmage, Wm. R. 
Henderson, Andrew. 
:\la.cDonald, R. 'J'. E. 

Rogers, E. J · } 1st r rize 
Gordon, C. M. 
Carson, J. H. 2nd Prize. 
Perks, W. C. 
Moore, W. 
Joseph, S. E. 
l1cKenzie, K. 
Heyd, J. E. 

113 

McNee, Stuart. 
Menzies, John B. 
Scott, John G. 
Seymour, Maurice 11. 
Shaw, William F. 
Small, Henry B. 
Smith, John. 
Spencer, Richmond. 
Smiley, Jonathan. 
Stevenson, Hans. 
Sutherland, William R. 
W eagand, Clare nee A. 
Williston, Hedley V. 

l'A"SED l~ A~U.TOMY. 

I 
Poole, Henry E. 
McEvenue, John E. 

PA. stn lX PnYSIOLOUY. 

I 
Poaps, Allan F . 
Riordan, Bruce L • 

]'ASSEI) IN CHEliiSTRY.* 

Maas, R. J. 
Pringlo, A. F. 
Pulford, ll'. W. 
Smith, E. H. 
Stewart, J. 0. 
Serviss, T. W. 
Ross, G. T. 
Ruttan, A. M. 
Riordan, B. L. 

J'ASSEll J:"- \1 \'JF.RIA :II:EDICA..>!I' 

McGannon, E. A. 
Mignault, Louis D. 
Prendergast, W. J. 
Ruttan, Allan M. 
Stewart, James. 

P\S~hD IN BOTA~Y. 

I 'frllll< f. 

Ross, J. W. 
Gray, W. L. } e 1 Reynolds, T. W. qua · 
O'Callaghan, T. A. 
Struthers, A. D. 
Shanks, J. C. 
Cressey, N. L. 
Fritz, E. · 

* .Arranged Alphabetically. 



I L:.J. 

f'htsJJ If. 
Fiel.is. E. U. 
:-;hufelt, \V. A. 
Snow, \f. U. 
.:\1cKay, J. 
Struthers, R.B. 
Hunt, J. J. 
Derby, W . . ] . 
McLain, G. 

1 Harvie, J. B. 
La.ng, W. A. 
Cormack, W. 
Klock, R. H . 
Parkinson, G. H. 
Laurin, E. 
Iligginson, H. A. 

r'lass ill. 

Chisholm, M. 
Tupper, T. 
Fraser, H. D. 
Dunlop, A. H . 
Cummings, P. 
Beer, C. 
Skeffington, J. M. 
Harris, A. 
Wagner, G. C. 
Cuzner, M. R. 

Brown, M. S. 
Drummond, W. H. 
Pringle, A. F . 
Shaver, R. 
Dafoe, V. 
McDonald, A. 
J ackson, J. A. 
Jakeman, M. 
White. E . 

F.\CULTY OF ARTS. 

1'.\SS!i:D lo'OR THE DEGREE OF B.L 

In Honours. 

(Alphabetically arranged). 

Fir&t Ran!.·. -DOSALD, JA~IES T. 

GuERrN, EmwND W. P. 
PEDLEY, CHARLES S. 

Ross, J.A.MES. 

STEWA&T, WrLLIAM S. 
TllORNTON, HASTEWELL w. 

Seco11tl Rcrnl.·.-DA'11"SOX, RA:'i'KISE. 

01·dincuy. 

(In order of 1\f erit). 
Ulasa 1.-NEWXH.A.M, JA.RYOIS A. 

LYMA.N, CLARENCE A. 
GRAH.ur, JOHN H. 

Clcr81 Il.-TORRANCE, FREDERICK W. 

McFADYEN, A. L. 

BLA.KELY, MALCOL::II D. 

Class IIJ.-McKrLLOP, RoNALD. 

McLAREx, D. C. } equ.1L 
TAYLOR, EDW:A-RD T. 

WELLWOOD, JAMES, 

EwrNo, WrLLIAM. 

SwEENY, JAm:s F. 



II5 

PASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EX.I.MlXATIOX. 

(1) McGill College. 

Clan~ /.-DAREY, Hu:'iTOX1 McKENZIE, Cu&RIE, BuLL, KEAYS, L..u'LEUR. 

Clrwt //.-R.AYNES, ROBE&TS, MoLsox, CuNNINGHAM, 0GILVIE1 LARIVIERE, 

BAYNE (G. D.), PILLSBURY, BF:NXETT, CRAIG, SCRI>ER. 

f"lrm /[/.-~1um (A. C.), :\1cbTYRE. 

(2) Mon·in f"oli•'ye. 
('lass /.-HEMmNG. 

f"lasa 1/.--FF.RGUSON, WALKER. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGRE~ OF BACIIELOR OF .APl'LIF.:D SCIE:»CE. 

f"onrse nf Civil ana JJahanical Eugi~teeri11[J. 

(In orde1 of )1erit.) 

BOULDE. , CHARI,ES 'M. 
SWAN, JOHN. 

HALL, RICHARD. 

Ross, PHILIP D. 

r'ow·se of Pra .:tical f"hemi&try. 

ADA~S, FRANK. 

BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE TAKING ADDITIONAL S'L\~D::\G OF ll!Nl;\G EXGIXEF.R. 

ROGERS, (RICHARD B.) BAc. Ar. Se. 

R.\CHRLOR APP. SCIENCE PROCEEDING TO THE DF:GilE~: OF li.\SH:R OF F.XGIXEERIXG. 
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l\lcDougall, John W. C ............... 1877 
McCormick, Duncan .................... 1872 
McDonald, Frank H ................... 1873 
McDonald, John 8 ..................... 1876 
.McCorkill, John C. J. S ............... 1877 
* McGee, Thos. d'Arcy ............... 1861 
McGoun, Archibald, B.A ............. 1878 
Mclntosh, John, B.A ................... 1868 
McKinnon, Edmund ................... 1878 
McLaren, JohnJ ........................ 1868 
McLaren, John Robert, M.A ......... 1860 
:McLaurin, John Rice .................. 1867 
t McMaster, Donald .................. 1871 
.1.\Ierry, John Wesley ................... 1870 
Messier, Damase ........................ 187!) 
Messier, Joseph S ....................... H 63 
).lignea.ult, Pierre B ................... It 78 
l\1itchell1 Albert Edward ............. 1~1)1 
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Molson, Alexander ..................... 1851 
Monk, Ed. Cornwallis .. , .............. ~ 1870 
Monk, Fre\ierick ...................... ., 1877 
Morrin, Pierre A ........................ 1878 
Morris, Alexander, M.A ............... 1850 
Morris, John L ........................... 1860 

Sabourin, Ernest ........................ 1863 
Santoire, Camille ...................... 1873 
Sarrasin, Ferdinand Leon ............ 1871 
Scallon, William ..................... 1876 
Sexton, James Ponsonby .............. 1860 
Short, Robert ............................. 1867 

Morrin, Adela.rd ......................... 1878 
* N agle, Sarsfield B ................... 1862 

Sicotte, Victor B ........................ 1862 
Snowdon, H. L ........................... 1856 

Nichols, Thomas, M.D., LL.B ....... 1875 
Nutting, Charles A ..................... 1872 
Ouimet, Adolphe P ..................... 1861 
Palliser, Joseph ......................... 1877 
Panet Edouard A ....................... 1874 
Papineau, Joseph G .................... 1869 
Parisault, Chs. Ambroise .... ; ........ 1859 
Pelletier, Louis C ...................... J 877 
Perras, F. X .............................. 1878 
Pich6, Aristide .......................... 1868 
Perry, Joseph ............................ 1869 
* Perkins, John A., M.A ............ 1860 
Perodeault, Narcisse .................. 1876 
* Plimsoll, Reignald J., M.A ..... 1861 
Poutre, Felix E ........................ 1874 
Power, Alexander W. A .............. 1868 
Prefontaine, Raymond ................ 1873 
Purcell, John D ......................... 1877 
Rainville, Henri Benjamin .......... 18n 
ltamsay, Robert A., M.A ............ 186fi 
Richard, Damase F. S ................. 1859 
Richard, Emery Edwa.rd ............. 1867 
Richard, Edward E ..................... 1868 
Rixford, Emmet Hawkins ............ 1865 
Robillard, Emilie ......... __ ........... 1B7 4 
Robidoux, Emery ....................... 1866 
Rochon, Charles A ...................... 1861 
Rose, \Villiam ........................... 1866 

Spong, John R ........................... 1874 
Stephens, Charles Henry ............. 187 5 
Stephens, George W ................... 1868 
Stephens, Romeo H.. .. .............. 1850 
Stephens, Chas. 0 ....................... 186<1 
Tache, Paschal.. ........................ 1876 
Tait, .l\felbourne ......................... 1fl62 
Taschereau, Arthur .................... 1864 
Taylor, A. Dunbar, B.A .............. 1878 
Taylor, Reid ............................. 1869 
Terrill, Joseph Lee ................... 1865 
Torrance, Fred '"·· M.A ............. 1865 
Trenholme, Edward H., M. D ........ 1865 
t Trenholme, Norman W., M.A ... 1865 
Vandall, Phillipe ....................... 1865 
Vilbon, Chas. A ........................ 1863 
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Walsh, Thomas Joseph ............... 186:l 
Watts, William J., B. A .............. 1869 * Welsh, Alfred ........................ 1864 
Wicksteed, Richard G., M.A ........ 1864 
Wight, James H ......................... 1868 
Wood, Franc Ogilvie ................... 1870 
Wotherspoon, I van T.(Laval) [ad-

eun] ..................................... 1 8fi!l 
Wright, William ltiackay, B.A ..... 1863 
Wurtele, Charles J. C ................. 1863 
Wurtele, Jonathan S. C ............... 1870 

* Deceased. ~ Elizabeth Torrance 11~ e 1allist. 
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Bland, Salem G., (Morrin) ........... 1877 
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*Both well, John A., (t N)· ......... 1864 

Boyd, John, (N 2) .................... l86i 
Brewster, William, (t C) ............. 1865 
Brooks, Charles H., (t N) ............ 1868 
Browne, Arthur Adderley, (t E) ... 1866 
Browne, Dunbar .......................... 1856 
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Bullock, William E., (t C) ........... 1860 
Cameron, James, (t M) ............... l871 
Carmichael, J ames ..................... 1867 
Cassels, Hamilton, (Morrin) ......... 1873 
Cassels, Robert, (Morrin) (p) ...... 1866 
Chandler, George H., (t M) ......... 1875 
Chipman, Clarence .................... 1866 
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Christie, John H .......................... 1872 
Clarke, Wallace, (t E) ................. 1869 
* Cline, John D., Ct C) .. ............ 1871 
Clowe, John D ............................ 1863 
Cook, Archibald H., (Morrin) ....... 1869 
Cornish, Rev. Geo., B.A., London 

Univ. (ad eun~ .................. 1856 
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Cox, Ja.oob \V ............................ 1876 
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Crothers, Robt. A., (t C) ....... ...... 1876 
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narnston, Alexander B. A ............. 185\J I Gould, James H......... ... .. ... : ...... 18n 2 
Bell, 1tubort, [N] ..................... . 1861 Kirby, Charles II ........................ 1860 
Crawford, Robert ........................ 185\J McLennan Christopher ................ 185(} 
Doupe, Joseph . ............................. 18611 Reid, Johu Lostock ..................... 18fi3 
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{ Counsel of the Fishery Commission. 
Clarcnce King, Esq., United Stales Geologist.~ U. S. Geological Exploration of the Fortieth 

Parallel. II. Geology.-IV. Ornithology and 
Palceontology. 2 vols. 4to. 

Messrs. Miller & Co, Publishers .................. Smith's Elementary Algebra. 8vo. 
J amcs Croil,Esq .......... .•....• •••...... ...... Presbyterian Record for the Dominion of Cana-

da. January r876 to December x877. Svo. 
Toronto University ....••...•.....•• •.....•.... Examination Papers for x877. 8vo. 
W. F. Tolmic, Esq., . • .•. • . • .. ............ Canadian Pacific Routes. pam. 8vo. 
Superintendent of Education Province of Quebec f Report on Education, for the year 1876·77. 8vo. 

~ pap. 
McGtll College Book Club .••.••••••.•.•••• ~ 134 Vols, comprising recent publications on 

{ literary and scientific subjects. 
Geological Survey of Pennsyh·ania .........•. {Report of Progress of the Second Geological 

Survey of Pennsylvania for 1876-r877· 3 vols. 
8vo. 



Royal Society of London 

do do 

.• Philosophical Transactions for 1876 & 1877. vol. 
166. Part II., and vol. 167, Part L 2 vols. 
4t0 . 

............... .... Proceedings. Nos. 175-183. From Nov. r6, 
1876, to June 21, 1877. 9 pam. 8vo. 

do do ..................... Catalogue of Scientific Papers. (186s-1873.) 4to. 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.,,,,,,, 5 Greenwich Observations, Astron, and Magn. 

~ and Meteorological, made in 1875. 4to. 
do do ......................... Gree~:~.wich Astronomical Results, 1875. 4t0. 
do do . , • , .............. , . • S Greenwich Magnetical and Meteorological Re-

~ suits, 1875- 4to. 
.............. ····{Tennant's Report on the Transit of Venus, 

December 4, 1874. 4to . 
do C:o 

• . • . . • • . . • • • • • . • • , , , S Results of Astronomical Observations at the 
~ CapeofGoodHope,1874- 8vo. 

do do 

McGill College Book Club. , , . , • , , •• , , • , , , •• , . ~ 105 Vols, comprising recent publications on 
~ various subjects. 

Ap~~~~~-~~~t.i~~~~ ~~-~:i~:~~. ~~~:n~~~s: .~a:~~: { T~~~~ctions, Vol, V. With Index to vols 1-V. 

Royal Observatory, Edinburgh ...••.••••••.•. ~ Astronomical Observations, for 1876-1877. vol. 
~ XIV. 4to. 

II.-TO THE MUSEUM, & APPAR.ATUS. 
From G. Barnston, Esq., Montreal.. ......... , •. A Collection of British Plants. 

" E. B. Ch_andler, Esq., Dorchester New~ Fossil Fishes from the Beliveau Mine . 
Brunsw1ck ........ , •••• , , .. , , , , ..... , . 5 

re Geological Survey of Canada, per A. R. C. {A Collection of Canadian Plants, on Deposit. 
Selwyn, Esq., F.R.S. Director .......... . 

" Dr. Douglas, Phcenixville, Pa ............ Six Casts of Egyptian Sculptures. 
" Lieut. Col, Grant, Hamilton..... • • , , , , , Collection of Sponges, Graptolites and other 

Fossils from the Niagara Limestone. 
'' Mts. Carpenter, MontreaL ... , ........... Specimens of Zoophytes and a quantity i 

Chemical Apparatus. 
it A. R. C. Selwyn, Esq., l<'.R.S .......... Specimen of Native Gold from the Caledonia 

Mine, New Zealand. 
" ]. F;aser Torrance, Esq., B. A., 13a. App, ~Collection of Ores and Crystallized Minerals 

Sc1., ..••. ,,, ... ,.,,,,,, ... , • .. • .. . • S from Germany, 



~c®ill ~nrmal ~chnol. 
1878-79· 

L;OVERN~lENT OF THE SCHOOL. 

Under the Regulations for the establishment of Normal Schools in 
the Province of Quebec, the Superintendent of Education is em
powered to associate with himself, for ·the direction of one of these 
Schools, the Corporation of McGill University, Montreal. In ac
cordance v.·ith this arrangement, the Provincial Protestant N orrnal 
~chool is affiliated with the 11cGill University, and the following 
members of the Corporation of the University constitute the Com
mittee of the Normal . School for the Session of I 878-79. 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
J. \V. DAwsoN, LL.D., F. R. S., Vice-Chancellor of the University, 

Chairmatz. 

HoN. }AMES FERRIER, Senator. } 
PETER REDPATH, Esq., Go\·ernors of McGill College, 
REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL. D. } Fellows of McGill 
RoDERT A. RAMSAY, M.A., B. C. L. University. 

1VrLLIAM CRAIG BAYNES, B. A., Secretary. 

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 
WILLIAM HENRY HICKS, Esq.-Principal and Ordimuy Professor 

of English Language and Literature. 
}AMES McGREGOR, M.A.-Ordinaf'y Professor of Mathematics, and 

Imtructor in Classics. 

SAI\IPSON PAUL RoBINS. 11. A.-Associate Professor o.f lvatural 
His·tory. (*) 

PIERRE J. DAREY, M.A., B. C. L.-Associate Professor of Fre11ch. 
MR. HARRINGTON BIRD.-Instructor tit Dra10it1g. 
MR. R. ]. FowLER.- " in Mitsi'c. 
MR. JOHN ANDREW.- " in Elocution. 
J. BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.D.-Lecturer on Chemistry a11d Natural 

Philosophy. (t.) 

FRA cis \V. HrcKs, M. A.-Assistant to Professor of En_slish Language 
and Literature. 

* Prof. Robins will al~o in the next Sessicn deliver lcctur~s on the Art of 
Teaching to the Elementary Class. 

t Dr. Edwards will also lecture on Agricultural Ch~mistry. 
I 
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR NEXT SESSION. 

This institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
especially for the Protestant population of the Province of Quebec. 
This end is attained by instruction and training in the Normal 
School itself, and by practice in the Model Schools ; and the ar
rangements are of such a character as to afford the greatest possible 
facilities to Students from all parts of the Province. 

The Twenty-second Session of this School will commence on the 
first of September, 1878, and will terminate on the first of July 1879. 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, and the 

Students are graded as follows.-

!. Elementary School Class.-Studying for the Elementary School 

Diploma. 
2. Model School Class.-Studying for the ¥odel School Diploma, 

3· Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma, 

I. Conditions of Admission and obtaining Diplomas. 

Candidates for admission into the Elementary School Class will 
be required to pass an examination in Reading, Writing, the Ele. 
ments of Grammar, Arithmetic, and Geography ; and to produce the 
certificate, and sign the application, referred to in Articles 1 and z 
of the Regulations. Admission into each of the higher classes re. 
quires a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one. 

Each Student must produce a certificate of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge he 
has last been, and also testimony that he has attained the age of 
sixteen years. He will also be required to sign a pledge that he 
purposes to teach for three years in some Public School in the Pro
vince of Que bee. 

There will be a Semi-sessional Examination at Christmas, which 
all Students are required to pass, in order to continue in the classes. 

At the close of the first year of Study, students may apply for ex
amination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 
Schools ; and after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close 
of the first year, they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas 
as teachers of Model Schools. 
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Students having passed the examination for the Model School 
Diploma, with creditable marks in classics and mathematics, or hav
ing otherwise advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to 
the Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Acade
my Diploma. 

2. Privileges of Students. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re· 
cognized as Teaclzers-ltz-Trai1li1lg /and as such will be entitled to 
free tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aid of 
their board, not exceeding $36.oo per annum in the case of those 
in the two first Classes, or $8o. oo in the case of those in the Acade
my Class, should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the 
final examination. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to 
such students as are not resident in Montreal, on their passing the 
semi-sessional examination at Christmas. 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 
the benefits of the School to all parts of the country, those who re
side at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Mon
treal, will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expen
ses, proportionate to the distance. 

Students resident in Montreal may share in the bursary fund, on 
producing certificates from their ministers or clergymen that such 
aid is absolutely necessary to their continuing in attendance at the 
school. 

In addition to religious instruction of a general Protestant cha
racter by the Professors, arrangements will be made for special re
ligious instruction by ministers representing the several denomina
tions with which the students may be connected. 

No boarding-house is attached to the institution, but every care 
will be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the stu
dents, in private boarding-houses approved by the Principal. Board 
can be obtained at from $ro to $r4 per month. 

The Pn'1lce of Wales liiedal and Prize will be given to the Student 
taking the highest place in the :Model School Class, provided that 
such Student shall attain to the standard fixed by the Regulations 
of the Council of Public Instruction for this Medal. 



The J. C. Wilson Prize of $4o and a Book, contributed by him 
as a former Student of the School, will be offered for competition 
to the candidates for the Elementary Diploma, and will be given for 
the highest aggregate number of marks. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as 
well as to male students. 

Persons holding the degree of B. A. or M. A. of any University 
in the Province of, Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on 
passing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other 
subjects necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been 
included in their University Examinations. 

3· Course of Study. 

x. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS STUDYING FOR THE 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

"\Vith the view of accommodating those who may be unable to 
enter at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous edu
cation may enable them to enter at a more advanced perio::l, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms, as follows :-

FIRST TERM, from September Ist to December 26th. 

(Entrance examinatio1z as stated ab~e.) 

English.-Grammar and Composition ; so far as to parse syntactically and 
\Vrite correctly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Books, Bullion's Grammar 
and Parker's Progressive Lessons ; Reading and Spelling, Etymology, Penman
ship, Elocution. 

Geog,-aphy.-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of the 
world. 

History,-Outline of Sacred and Ancient History.-Hi5tory of Canada. 
Text-Books, White and Hodgins. 

Arithtm'lic.-Simple and Compound rules. Vulgar Fractions, with expla• 
1~ation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, Sangster's Arithmetic. 

Algebra.-The Elementary rules as in Todhunter's Algebra. 

Geometry. -First Book of Euclid• 

A1·t of Tt>aching.-The Physical, Mental and Moral Constitution of Children; 
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Physics.-The Chief Forces of Nature, Properties and States of Bodies, 
• Solids, Liquids and Gases. 

Frmch.-Elements of Grammar, easy reading an•l translation. Text-Books, 
Student's Companion to the study of French. Darey, Lectures francaises. 

Natural History.-Botany as in Gray's Text-Book. 
Drawing-.-Elements and Simple outlines. 
fifusic.-Vocal Music with Part Songs. 

SECOND TERM. January 1st to April 1st. 

(Pupils enterittg at the commmcemmt o.f this term, will be expected to pass a satiifac· 
tory examination in the subjects of the previous term.) 

English.-Grammar and Composition, so far as to be able to analyse simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar sub
ject--Elocution continued. 

Geography.-So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and 
political divisions of the great continents . 

.lii"stor;·.-England and France. Ancient History. 
Arithmetic. Practice, Proportion and Per-centage. 
Algebra. Simple Equations. 
Geometry, Second Book of Euclid. 
Art o.f Teaching, General Methods of Education. 
Physics. Motion. Vibration. Heat and Light. 
French. Grammar continued ; including Reading, Translation, Oral and 

Vhitten Exercises. 
Natural History, Continued. 
Drawing. Landscape, etc., in Pencil. 
llfusz"c. Elements of Vocal Music, and Part Songs. 

THIRD TERM. April Ist, to July Ist. 

(Pupils enleriJlf at the commencemmt o.f this term, will be expected to pass a satisfac
tory examination in the subjects o.f the previous terms!) 

English .·Advanced Lessons, Grammar andComposition, Elocution continued. 
Geography a1td History.-Advanced Lessons, with use of Globes and recapi;. 

tulation of previous parts of the course. 

Arithmetic. As applied to Mensuration ; and genctal recapitulation. 
Book-keeping. First principles. 
Algebra, Simple Equations of two and three unknown Qttatttities. 
Geometry, Recapitulation and Deductions. 
Art o.f Teaching. School arrangements. 
Elementary Chemistry. Elements and Constituents of Soils. 

Fnnch, Natural History, Drawing attd Music, Continued as in the previous 
term, 

Religious Instructt'o?t will be given throughout the Session. 



z. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
MODEL SCHOOL DIPLOMA. ' 

[ Studmts mttring this Class, must have passtd a satisfactory examination in I he 
subjects of the Elemmtary School Class. The Class will pm·sue its studies 

tltroughout the Session, without any dfjinite division into terms :] 

English.-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 
English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 

Geography.-Mathematical, with Nautical Problems, Detailed course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

History.-Media!val and Modern, with special refermce to the History of 
Literature, Science and Art, and Colonization and Commerce. 

Education.-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Subjects. 
fifat/umatics.--Logarithmic, Algebraic and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapi· 

tulation of Commercial Arithmetic and Book-keeping. Quadratic Equations. 
Ratios and Progression. Theorem of Undermined Coefficients, and Binomial 
Theorem. Third, Fourth and Sixth Books of Euclid. Application to mensu· 
ration• 

Object Lessons. 
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy. - Affinity, Laws of Combination, 

Principal groups of Salts, Electricity and Electrolysis, Mechanical Physics. 
C!assics,-Elements of the Latin Language, as in Bryce's Ist Latin Reader. 
Frmck.-Student's Companion, Translation from French into English, 

ttrtd irom Etlglish into French ; Darey, Lectures francaises. 

hu·e. 
Ag1·icultunzl Chmzistry.-Principles, and application to Canadian Agrict1l• 

Dmwi11g .-Figures from the Flat and from Models. Elements of Perspective. 
Music•-Instrumental Music, Part Songs, and Rudiments of Harmony. 
Religious Instruction throughout the Session. 

3· ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACAb:EMV 
DIPLOMA. 

f Studmts ent!·ring this Class ?Jtust have passed a creditable exam/mztio1t itz t!u 
subjects preparatory to the Course of Studr.) 

English Literatzwe.-An Advanced course. 
Hi.story and Geog-raphy. · 
Logic and Etht'c.s.~As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 
Mathematics,-Trigonometry, Solid Geometry and Mechanics, Galbr:tith 

and Haughton. 
Latin.-Sallust, Catilinc ; Virgil, AJ:neid, Book VI. ; Latin Prose Compo· 

&ition1 Roman History. 

C1·eek.-New Testament, John's Gospel ; Xenophon, Anabasis B, I ; Gram· 
mar and History. 
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Botany.-As in Gray's Text-Book. 
French.-Conversation in French, French Literature. Poitevin's F1e11ch 

Grammar, Racine and Molierc. 
Elocutiott. 
Drawing. 
Education and object Lessons. In the case of students who have uot al

ready attended the lectures in these subjects. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 
Special Re(ulations for the admission of teachers in traini11g. 

Article First,-Any person desirous of being admitted as a teacher in train. 
ing must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an 
extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is full 

ttixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct required by the 
6th article of the General Rules and regulations, approved by his Excellency the 
Governor-General in Council, on the 22nd December, 1856, shall examine the 

CAn lidate. 
If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can read and write 

s~tfficiently well, knows the Rudiments of Grammar in his mother tangue, Arith
metic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Gea. 

graphy, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 
Article Second.-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the 

Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses, who, with the Principal, 
r;hall countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for admission, contain
ing the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be for. 
warded to the Superintendent of Education, together with all the certificates and 

other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintendent 
shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the Register, and notice 
thereof shall be given to the Principal. 

Article Third.-The teachers in training shall state the place of their l·esi· 
dence ; and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live 
in boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
boarding-houses having permission to board male teachers in training will be 
permitted to receive female teachers in training as boarders, and vice versa. 

Article Fourth.~Every teacher in training, on passing the examination, will 
be allowed a sum not exceeding $36 to assist in paying his board. (*) 

Article Fifth,-Every teacher in training residing at a distance ofmore than 
ninety miles from the City of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance 
for travelling expenses proportionate to the distance but not to exceed ten 

dollars per annum. 
Article Sixth.-The total amount of allowances paid to teachers in training 

under the foregoing articles shall not exceed $1333,33 currency, yearly-that 
being the sum granted for that object ; and when the whole of this amount is 

* Except in the case of teachers in training for the Academy Diploma, who 
may receive a sum not exceeding $8o. 



appropriated, such teachers in training as may apply for admission shall not be 
entitled to any portion thereof until vacancies shall occur. 

Special Regulations ;or Government and .Discipliue. 

Article First-Teachers in training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting 
taverns, of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, or keeping company 
with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 
shall be expelled. · 

Article Second.-There shall be no intercourse between the male and female 
teachers-in-training while in School, or when going to, or returning from it. 
Teachers of one sex are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings 
after half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fourth;-They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public 
meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their moral 
and mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding-houses authorized by the Principal 
shall report to him any infraction of the rules with which they may have become 
acquainted. 

Article Sixth,-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
lectures, for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty 
of any minor infraction ot the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Teachers in training will be required to state with what 
religious denomination they are connected ; and a list of the Students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the Ministers of such de
nomination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly with 
that portion of the teachers in training, or otherwise provide for their religious 
instruction, Every Thursday after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 

Article Eighth,-In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious 
instruction, each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday, 

Intending students may obtain all necessary information on application to 
the Principal or either of the Professors. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School-Francis \V. Hicks, M. A. 
" " Girls' School-J ane A. Swallow. 
" " Primary School-Lucy H. Derick. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are sup
plied with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the 
most modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the 
age of six and upwards, and give a thorough English Education. 
Fees ; Boys' and Girls' Model Schools, 2 se. to 4oc. per week ; Pri
mary School, I se. ; payable weekly. 
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FOR CERTfFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITY AND TilE 
TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

These Examinations are held in Montreal, commencing May q~th, but locnl 
Ct ntres may be a ppointcd elsewhere on application to the Principal of the 
University, accompanied with satisfactory guarantees for the payment of necessary 
expenses. 

The Examinations arc open to Boys or Girl~, under 18 years cf age, from 
any Cmaclian School, tmder the following regulations. 

Su!!J'ects of E:x:amination.-I879• 

l. These are divided into two Classes, (I) Preliminary, consisting of those 
i11 which every Candidate must pass ; and (II) Optional, consisting of those in 
\v! ich the Candidate may have a choice. 

2. The Preliminary subjects, ·with their values severally, are :
E11g!ish Reading...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 30 1/tarks. 
E11glish Dictation ...•................................. 40 do. 
English Grammar (as in Morell or Smith) ....•.....•••• , • 50 do. 
Arithmetic (all the ordinary rules) ....................... 90 do. 
Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four 

Continents, and of British North America) ........... 50 do. 
lJn'tish .!Iistory (as in ColEer), and Canadian History (as in 

Jeffers) .......................................... 50 do. 
The Candidates will also be examined in the Gospels, unless objection be 

made thereto by their parents or guardians, and creditaule answering in the same 
will be mentioned in the Certificate. 

Additional marks, not exceeding 20, may be allowed in the Dictation paper, 
for quality of handwriting. 

No candidate can pass unless he shall have obtained at least one-third of 
the total number of marks in each of the above subjects. except Reading and 
Dictation, in which two·thirds will be required. 

3· The Optional subjects arc divided into three sections as follows :
( 1) Languages, 

Latin. 
Grammar. 
Cxsar, Bellum Britannicum. 
Cicero, Pro Archia. 
Virgil, Eclog. I., IV., VI., VIf., IX. 

Cr.-d.:. 
c;mmmar. 
Homer, Iliad, Bk. VI. 
Xenophon, Anabasis1 Hk: II. 

K 

~ 150 marh. 

~ 



Frmch. 
Grammar. ) 
Extracts from l\1olicre, in Darey's French Reader. ( 10~ mat ks. 
Translation from English into French, (Yic:u of \Ya"he- ( 

field, chaps. I and 2 ) ) 

German. 
Grammar. 
Adler's Reader, Section II ........................ . 
Translation from German into English. 

I 
\ 100 t!o. 

(2) M9.thematics, Natural Philosophy, &c. 
G(01Jl-'try. 

Euclic~, I. II. III. . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... I 50 c:o. 

Algebra. 

Elementary rules, InYolution. 
Simple Equations. 

Evo1ution, Fractions, ~ 

~ ISO do. 

Fl.rne Tri'gonometry. 
Measurement of Angles, Trigonometrical Ratios of a single angle and 

of two angles, Complemental ancl Supp~emental Angles, ancl the 
Solution of Right-angled triangles. 

~\'atural Philosophy. 

Mechanics and Hydrostatics. (As :n nny or,!:n::try School ( 
100 

c:o. 
Text-H?ok.) \ 

Ccomdriml and Fr,·,·hand Dnrzi':'ng ..................... ... reo c1o. 

( 3) English. 
The English Langua[)e :~ 

Philology (as in ~mith's Grammar end Peile's Primer.) 
Trench's Study of \Vorcl". 

English .'-it,·rature. 
English Literature, Primer hy S. A. Brool;e. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 
Milton's Paradise Lost, Bo0:,s I and 2. 

100 do. 

Additional Marks, not exceeding 50, may be allowed in the literature p::~rer 
for quality of Composition. 

11/story.-(as in Primers of Greece and Rome, and Collier's 

great events.) ..................................... ICO clo. 
Ccography.-Physical, Political and Commercial.. .......... Ioo do. 

Instead of passing in one or more sul.>~ects of the English Section, C::mdida~cs 
may, if they prefer it, pass in one or more of the following subjects:-

( 1) Natural Science. 
Zoology, {as in Nicholson's Introductory Text-boo!.:.) ......... reo do. 

l'o!auy, (as in Gray's First Lesson.) ....................... 100 do. 
Cl'ology, (as in Dana's Text-Dook. ) .•...................... I eo <:o. 
C!t. m:'if7·1·1 (a~ in Miller's Introduction to Inorganic Chcmi:-try) roo do. 
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Every Candidate must pa!:>ii in at least one, and nut more than three sulJjed:-; 
in each of the Optional Sections. 

No Candidate will be considered as havint; passetl in any of the above 0 1)

tional Subjects, unless he has obtained at least o!lc-juurth of the total number of 
11arks obtainable in that subject. 

Any Candidate who passes in more than one subject of any section. and" ho 
in at least one of those subjects obtains mon than ha(l the total number of 1Iarks, 
will be entitled to a Certificate of creditable answering, in that subject. 

· The total number of Marks gained by every Candidate, including both Preli
minary and Optional Subjects, shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged 
in a printed list, at the close of the Examination, in the order of these totals. No 
l\larks in any subject shall be counted unless the Candidate has gained ut kast 
the minimum number of Marks in that subject. 

CancliLlutes passing in at least two Languages of Section Ist,one of them being 
Latin or Greek, shall receive Senior certificates. Candidates passing in any one 
Language of Section 1st, or in two Modern Languages, shall receive Junior 
certificates. Candidates who have fulfilled the requirements for the Junior ccr
tiftcate, and have taken at least half the Marks in Arithmetic, Geometry and 
Algebra, and have passed in Trigonometry and in one Natural Science subject 
or in two Modern Languages, shall be entitled to Senior certificates. 

Boys taking Senior certificates, shall be termed Associates in Arts of the 
University. 

Every Candidate shall present a certili~ate of character, and also a certificate 
from his parents or guardian that his age on first clay of the examination does 
not exceed eighteen years. 

In the case of those who pass in Latin, Greek, English, Algebra and Geome. 
try, the examination will be received as the Matriculation Examination in the 
Faculty of Arts. 

Candidates who fail, or '' ho may be prcvcnll.d lJy illness from completing 
their examinations, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 

The Examination will be held in the \\'illiam 1\Iolson Hall, on 1\Ionday 
:\1 ay 19, and successive days, except Saturday, in the following order. 
1. J>rdimin!lry Su/Jj,;cts.- (.\fay 19.) Geography; Gospels; (20,) Engli~h, 
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EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS, 
1877. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBEE 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ........................................ ••••••••. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-

(A) Homer, Iliad, Book I?-

"·n rr6-:rot, ~ f1Eya rr£v{}o(, 'A;radoa yaZav lKavet, 
~ Kev yr;{}&aat Tip£af1or; Tipttlf10t6 re rraid'er;, 
aAAOl re Tp(;)er; flEra Kev Ke;rapo£aro {}VflctJ-, 

ei arpiXiv rarJe rravra rrv{}o[aro f1UpVaf1eVOUV
1 

Ol rrep'i flEV Bovlt~v t.ava(;)v, rrept o' t:are ua;rea{}at 
ci.Ua rr[{}ea{}' • afl<!JW oe vewdpw iarov Efleio. 
i;or; yap rror' i)w Kat apeioatv i}errep Vf1iV 

avopaatv I.JflfAr;aa, Ka'i ovrrorf f1' oZy' ci.{}ept(ov. 
ov yap rrw ro[ovr; loov aveflar; oucJe ld'wf1at, 
oiov ITetpWo6v re !J.pvavra u, rrotfJ.Eva il.a(;)v, 

Kawta r' 'E,;aot6v re Kat ir.vr[{}eov Tiolt.f.H/JTJflOV 
er;ata r' Aiye£or;v, E1TlflKt:AOV ci.{}avarotatv. 
KaprtuTOl OTJ KftVOl Errt,;r{}oVLWV rparpev avop(;)v' 

Kapnarot f.dv ecrav Kat Kapr(arotr; Eflaxovro, 
rpr;patv bptuKctJOtat, K.at EKrray?t.wr; arr6A.eaaav. 
Ka't f1Ev roiatv iyw fle{}of1£Aeov irt. ITv?t.ov i?t.{}wv

1 

rr;?t.6{}ev i.; cirrir;r; ynir;r; • KaAeaavro yiip avroi . 

Kat flaX6f17JV Kar' ffl' avrOV eytJ ' KelVOlul 0' av ofmr; 
r(;)v ot vvv {Jporo£ datv im;r{}6vwt 11axeotro. 

(B) Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.:-

Mera rovrov alt./,or; avearr;, E'TrlOt:lKVVt; ftEV r~v ev~{}etav roii ra rrAola atretv 
KeAevovror;, CJr;rrep rra.Atv rov ar6?.ov Kvpov fliJ 1r0l0Vf1EVOV, E7rl0etKvvr; oe I.Jr; 
evr;{}er; elr; rjyeu6va aireiv rrapa TOliTOV, ~' AVJlatV6f1e{}a ri;v rrpa.;w. ei. oe rt. 

fWt re; ~Yff10vl 1rluTelJuOf1t:V v.T av Kvpor; OlOft-, Tl KWA-uet Kat ra iiKpa ~fliV Kt:At:Vet'tl 
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Kvpav 7rpoKaTaAa{l(3fwetv j 'Eyw fl'i:V yap OKVOL1JV av ei.~ Ta 7rAOta £p.(3a£vew a 
iJfltV no£1], flif il!.i,G~ avrat~ Tat~ Tptf?peat KaTaova~J' rj>o(3ofp1JV V' av Tft- ijyc{lOVl 

~ OOLI'/ (:rrea{Jm, flif iJfla~ ayay'l] o&ev OVX o£6v H. eara1 E~e/l/{Jeiv' (3ovt,Of{l1JV o' 
av UKO~TO~ U:TlWV Kvpov 'Aa&eiv aiJrov cl7reA"t9t0t•, 0 ov L~vvaT6v iartv· 'AA.I: 

iywye r/J1Jfll ravra IJ.EV rp'Avap[a~ dvat. VOKtl at J.l.Ol aw~pa~ i/JJ6vrar; rrpo{ Kvpov, 

oZnve~ E1ilT"'OelOt, avv KA.eapx~ ipwTav EKelvov, TL (3o{/h:rat i;{l,lV xrrf;arfat. 

Kat iav fl'i:v i; rrpa~t~ iJ rrapa1r/,1]aia o'irprep Kat 1rp6arfev ixpi;ro TOt{ ~tvm~, 

inarfat Kat i;ua~ Kat flif 1caK£ov~ elvat njv 1rp6a&ev Tour~ avvava{Javmv. 

(C) Lucian, Charon :-

EPM. 'HpaKAfl~, ~~ 7rOAVV TOV "0fl1JPOV E1TaVTAeZ~. a'AI,' be£r.ep CtVfflVTj(JQ~ 

fl£, WD,w aot Jei;at TOV TOV 'Axtl,ittcJ~ 'I"CU/Jov. OfJ(l~ TOV hi-t ·~i rfal,arqJ; 

};£yewv flEV EKetv6 E(JTl TO TpcJ'iKOV . CWT!Kpv o'i: 0 Ala~ r f.: rfarrTat iv Tft- 'PotTft~. 

XAP. Ov fleya).ot, i:J 'Epl-li;, oi rlupot. Ta~ 1r6lcu~ o'i: n1~ irrwf;f-LCJV~ Jei_;6v 

flOl ijor;, a~ KaTc.J ClKOVOfl.EV, Ti;v N ivov n)v r.apoavarra),/.ov Kat lla;3vl.~va /Wt 

MvK"'Va~ Kat K/,wvc:lr Kat Tijv ·nwv avr"'v. rroA./,ou~ yovv flEIJ.~I'/flal (5tarroprf

fLEVaa~ iJCrlrfev, il~ OEKa o'Awv irC;v fl1J vwhf;aat p.r;o'i: f5tmjl'v;at TO aKarp[Jwv. 

EPM. 'H N[vo~ flEV, i:J rrovffp.ev, a.-r6;.w/,ev 1jo1; wZ ovo'i: l/yvo~ l<t lcll7rov 

avn'k, ova' av elrrot~ O'ITOV TIOTe i;v. 'l Bn,:iv/,wv at 001 EKf lV1J f()TtV ?j eil1iV[l)'O~, 

i; TO" ,ueyav 7repi(3oA.ov, 011 flE<a rrol,i· Kat avrf; (1JTr;rfr;aOflEV1J lJarrcp ?j Nho~ 0 

MvKf;va~ o'i: l{at Klt,ewvck ai.axvvoflal & z;at IJOl, Kat flaAtaTa TO ·v.wv. arrorr

Vl~fl~ yap ev oZcJ' OTl TOV "Of11J[JOV KareA.l'Jwv i:rrl ~~~ wyat,1J}Opir;z TCJV Er.CJv. 

1rA.1)v aA.A.a 1raAat fl'i:v ~aav eh5awove~, vvv eYe u{) vclat Kat avrat · imo&t·~a

Kovat yap, i:J 7roprfflev, Kat 7rOI,eq; warrep (wrfpw•ot, Kat TO rrapafro;6oarov, Kat 

7rOTafLOL GAOl. 'Ivftxov yovv ovve ;acppo~ tn iv • Apyet KaTat.drr~Tal, 

2. Write down some of the principal words that take the Digamma 
in the poems of Homer. How is that character represented in Latin 
and English? Give instances. On what ground has its use origi
nally in the Homeric poems has been inferrod ? 

3. Write down the proper designation and scheme of the metre of 
the Iliad. Scan the first six verses of extract (A) and point out 
any metrical peculiarities. 

4. Explain carefully the use of the oblique cases in the followinv, 
extt. :-(a) Ei Tft.- i;ycflOlil 1f'l(JTF'VrJOfl£V ft.T av OlOft-. (b) aKOVTO~ U1iUJV 

Kvpov. (c) K0fl1J~ eAe I11]Aelc.JVa. (d) oeww o'i: ol oaae cpaavrfev. (e) 

7rEtJ-'I/Jal rrpoKaralr;lfJotJ-EVOV~ Ta aKpa :-the import of the tense of the Par
ticiple. (.f) o"tr.ep 1rp6arfev rrpoaeKvvovv, Kat T6re 1JpoaeKvvr;aav :-the dis· 
tinction of tense, and why ? 

· 5. (a) Parse carefully the following :-od•f1ayev, ul.ro, avearav, 

flE:'iVat, ~Ke, eJ.e, arr6!fJ1JVal, Jel;at, Oel~ov, fleL~ovr;, clKT1JV, trravrt.ei~,-give 

the derivation and meaning of the last. 



6. Derive and explain the following words from Homer and 
Xenophon; and write down the Nom. Sing. of the oblique cases:
cHrovcJci~, o,uoTparre~vL, 1}vt6,XLJV1 avv,91;f1-a, rro r5~pcat, ara{};Ji:xz:, f.pt{'Jw~.aKt, 
KVvi:J-rra, aq>evor;, PTJYp.lvt, d/.6~. 

7. (a) Name the dialects used by Xt>nophon and H omer respect
ively, and in ext. (A) point out the instances in which the Homeric 
form of the word differs from that used in common Attic prose. (b) 

How do you explain such forn1s as the following :-v6arpw, xattai, 
,Xap,(i~e1 OlKo{}ev1 1r0irOl? 

8. Explain briefly the hiatorical and geographical references m 
ext. (C). 

9. (a) Point out the stems of:-opvr~, yal.a, vrSwfJ, aWf;p, and rrai~. 
(b) Decline in all numbers :-o 1jm,yp6~· ,yetpwv; and in all genders an<l 
numbers :-o aim}r. (c) What participles has the Greek verb which 
are wanting in Latin? 

10. Express in Greek :-l. Of the half of the book. 3. In most of 
the battles. 3. The half of the judges. 5. Most of the matters. 5. 
He has done the deed; he used to do it; he did it. 

LATIN. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH:- AFTERNOoN, 2 To 5. 

Examiner ............................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
1. Translate:-

(A) Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia :-
Quid tarn novum quam adolescentulum privatum exercitum difficili rei 

publicae tempore conficere '?. Con fecit. Huic praeesse? Praefuit. Rem 
optime ductu suo gerere? Gessit. Quid tarn praeter consnetudinem quam 
homini peradolescenti, cuius aetas a senatorio gradu longe ahesset, imper
ium atque exercitnm dari, Siciliam permitti atqne Africnm bellumque in ea 
provineia administrandum? Fuit in his provinciis singnlari innocentia, 
gravitate, virtute: bellum in Africa maximum ~o'1fecit, victorem exercitum 
deportavit. Quid vero tarn inauditum quam equitem Romanum lriumphure? 
At earn quoque rem populus Roman us non modo vidit, sed omnium etiam 
studio visendam et concelebrandam putavit. Quid tarn inusitatum quam 
ut quum duo consules clarissimi fortissimique essent, eqnes Romanus ad 
bellum maximum formidolosissimumque pro consule mitteretur? Miss us 
est. Quo quidem tempore, quum esset, non nemo in sena.tu qui diceret non 
oportere rnitti hominem privatum pro consule, L. Philippus dixisse dicitur non 
$e itlum sua sententza pro consule, sed pro consulibus rnittere. Tan ta in eo 
rei publicae bene gerendae spes constituebatur, ut duorum consul urn munus 
unius adolescentis virtuti committeretur. 
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(B) Horace, Odes, Book I. :-

Scriberis Vario fortis et bostium 
victor Uaeonii carminis alite, 
quam rem cumque ferox navibus aut equis 

miles te duce gesserit. 

Nos, Agrippa, neque haec dicere, nee gravem 
Pelidae stomachum, cedere nescii, 
nee cursus duplicis per mare Ulixei, 

nee saevam Pelopis domum 

conamur, tenues grandia ; dum pudnr 
imbellisque lyrae .Musa potens vetat 
laudes egregii Caesaris et tuas 

culpa deterere ingeni. 

Quis ~Iartem tunica tectum adamantina 
digne scripserit? aut pulvere Troico 
nigrum .Merionen? aut ope Palloois 

Tydiden Superis parem? 

Nos convivia, nos proelia virginum, 
sectis in iuvenes unguibus acrium, 
cantarnus vacui, sive quid urimur, 

non praeter solitum leves. 

(C) Livy, Book V.:-

Romae interim multiplex seditio erat, cuius leniendae causa coloniam in 
Volscos, quo tria milia civiuru Romanorum scriberentur, deducendal!l cen
suerant; triumvirique au id creati terna iugera et septunces viritim divise
rant. ea largitio sperni coepta, quia spei maioris avertendae solacium 
obiectum censebant: cur enim relegari plebem in Volscos, cum pulcberrima 
urbs Vei agerque Veientanus in conspeetu sit, uberior ampliorque Romano 
agro? urbem quoque urbi Rornae vel situ vel magnificentia publicorum 
privatorumque tectorum ac locorum praeponebant. quin illa quoq_ue actio 
movebatur, quae post captam utique Romam a Gallis celebratior fuit, trans
migrandi Veios. ceterum partem plebis partem serratus destinabant ad 
babitandos Veios, duasque urbes communis rei publicae incoli a populo 
Romano posse. adversus qnae cum optimates ita tenderent, ut morituros 
se citius dicerent in conspectu populi Romani quam quicquam earum rerum 
rogaretur: quippe nunc in una urbe tantum dissensionum esse, quid in dua
bus urbibus fore 7 victamne ut quisquam victrici patriae praeferret, siner
etque maiorem fortunam captis es<;e V eis quam incolumibus fuerit? po
stremo se relinqui a civibus in patria posse; ut relinquant patriam atque 
cives nullam vim umquam subacturam; et T. Sicinium-is enim ex 
tribunis plebis rogationis eius lator erat-conditorem Veios sequantur 
relicto deo Romulo, dei filio, parente et auctore urbis Romae. 
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2. Ext. (C) :-(a) Romae ;-what case? (b) Censuerant, censebant ;
supply the subjects of these verbs. (c) Scriberentur, relegari, tenderent, 
dicerent ;--explain the use of the mood in each of these instances. 

3. (a) Write short explant~.tory notes on the following references in ext. 
(B) :-(1) Vario. (2) l\1aeonii carminis. (3) Gravem Pelidae stomacbum. 
(4) Saevam Pelopis domum. (5) l\1erionen. (6) Tydiden Superis parem. 
(b) Write down the scale of the metre n.nd scan the tirst stanza of e'{t. (B) 
(c) Who was the peraon to whom this ode was addressed? 

4. Explain the grammatical structure in Ext. (A) of:-(l) Praeesse, (2) 
abesset, (3) gravitate, (4) triumphare, (5) mitteretur, (G) diceret. 

5. Analyse and parse the following verbs, giving also their principal 
parts :-edite, visere, natarunt, amictus, quaesieris, lacessitus, districti, de
pressam, prostmto, obedierint, obsolevit, collatis. 

6. (a) Write explanatory or historical notes on the following references 
in Pro Lege l\Ianilia :-(1) Rostra. (2) Vectig-ales et Stipendiarii. (3) 
Majores vestri cum Poenis bella gesserunt. (4) Civile, servile, navale 
bellum. (5) Neque praeter intercessionem audiam. (6) Sed etiam Appia 
via jam carebamus. (b) What is mea.nt specially by the term Asia, as 
employed by Oicero in this oration? Enumerate the countries included )n 
its restricted sense. 

7. Write down ;-(a) The Genitive Sing. of senex, caro, nix, uterque, cinis. 
(b) The Genitive Plu. of apis, carbo, cervix, dies, nux. (c) The Ablative 
Sing. of mare, vis, cobors, mas, vas. (d) Decline in Sing. and Ptu., idem 
poema, mos vetus. 

8. (a) Write down the Comparative andSuperlrttive of:-gracilis, parvus, 
ultra, bene, prope. (b) Define the different classes of Numerals and give 
examples. (c) Give tbe 1st Sing. and Pl'tt. of:-(1) the fiut. lnd.; (2) the 
Per}. lnd.; (3) the Pres. Sztb;"unct.; and (4) the lrnperf. Subjunct., of the 
following verbs :-do, rapio, eo, fio. 

9. Illustrate by examples the construction of :-interest, lir,et, miseret, 
refert. 

10. Translate into Latin :-l. Servants ought (nportet) to obey their mas
ters. 2. Good citizens ought (debere) to serve the state. 3. The wise 
philosopher lives to do good. 4. The father exhorted his son to read much 
that be might become a learned man. 5. I fear be will not do it because 
it is too difficult. 
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MATHEMATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
ALEXA~DER JOHNSON, LL.D. Examiners, .................. ......... ·········......... ARCHIBALD DUFF, .M.A. 

l. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle. 
a. Prove that the triangle formed by any side and the tangents at 

its extremities is isosceles and that its vertical a.ngle is four times either of 
the base angles. 

2. In equal circles equal chords cut off equal arcs. 
a. If two chords of a circle be equal, two of the lines joining their extre

mities will be parallel. 

3. Construct a square equal to a given rectilineal figure. 

4. If the square described on one side of 3. triangle be equal to the sum of 
the squares described on the other two sides, the angle subtended by that 
side is a right angle. 

5. J nscribe a circle in a given triangle. 

6. If a straight line touch a circle, and from the point of contact a straight 
line be drawn cutting the circle, the angles which this line makes with the 

,line touP.hing the cit·cle shall be equal to the angles which are in the alter
nate segments of the circle. 

7. If a straight line be divided into two equal, and also into two unequal 
parts, the squares on the two unequal parts are together double of the 
square on half the line and of the square on the line between the points of 
section. 

8. A B 0 D is parallelogram, and E, F, the middle points of AD and 
B 0 respectively; shew that BE and D F will trisect the diagonal A 0. 

MAT HEl-fATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th.-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5. 

E . {ALEXANDER JOHNSON, L.L.D. xamzners................................. ............ ARCHIBALD DUFF, .1\f.A. 

l. Given the first term (a), and the common difl.erence (d) of an arith
metical series, find the sum of n terms. 

2. Insert three geometrical means between 2 and 32. 
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3. Solve the following equations:-

{ x2+ xy + y2= 7 , 2 x + 3 y = 8 } 

a + x + V a2 + bx + x2 = b ; 

X -7 2 X -15 J. 
X + 7 - 2 X - 6 - 2 (X + 7) 

. . v'Xi"TI + v~ vxq::l - v x 2
- 1 

4. Sm1phfy ___ __ + _,-~ __ 
v' x 2 + 1 - v' x2

- 1 'V x2 + 1 + v' x2
- 1 

5. State and prove the rule for reducing a vulgar fraction to a decimal. 

6. At what price per lb. must. tea which cost 47~ cents per lb. be sold in 
order to make a profit of 20 per cent . 

7. Find a fourth proportional to ·01, ·000011 and 1. 01. 

8. Solve for x nnd y. 

9. Reduce to entire surds. 

x+y=a. 
xz+ yz= 0z. 

a~ I 2h ~ I 2a 2a 3 ~ l-9 ~ I a - x 
V~ ' 3 axy 3x' 3 V 4a2 ' (a+ x)y a+ x · 

10. If ~ __ ~ _ ~ a"" ma"" + ne"" -r p e"" 
h d - f ' prove that b"" = mh"" + ndn + pj"". 

11. Solve for x, y, and z the following:-

2 (x- y) = 3 z- 2 
x + 1 = 3 (y+z) 
2 X + 3 Z = 4 (l - y), 

12. Extract the square root of .3-7. 

13. A carpet, 18 ft. 4 in. long by 15 ft. 4 in. wide, is placed in a room 
28ft. 8 in. long by 18ft. 6 in. wide. How much will it cost to cover the 
remainder with oil-cloth, at 3s. 4~d. per square yard? 

14. A merchant sells hops at $33.55 per cwt., and thus gains 25 per cent 
on what they cost him. The market advances to $41 per cwt. Calculate 
his profit, if he sell more at this price. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH:-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .................. . ........................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

I. Which are the marks by which a Noun is defined? 

2. Mention the classes to which the following Nouns respectively belong: 
-nature, Cresar, river, providence, Europe, law, senate, fate, fleet, water, . 
temperance, snow, health. 

3. Distinguish Material, Collective and Class Nouns. 

4. How does the Pronoun differ from the Noun ? Give the classes of 
Pronouns, with examples of each class. 

5. What are Proper Adjectives? 

6. Mention the circumstances that are said to determine the use of the 
Definite Article. 

7. To what classes do the following Verbs respectively belong; the 
child sees, men build and time demolishes, Troy was, I wonder at his zeal, 
he became king, he deposed the king, he appears to grow, I can run, be 
lays down, he lies down. 

8. Give some examples of the equivalents of the Ad..-erb in composition, 
both phrases and clauses. 

9. Mention the principal co-ordinating and subordinating Conjunctions. 

10. Explain at length how Adjectives are inflected. 

11. Explain the terms, voice, mood, tense, person and number, in refer
ence to Verbs. 

12. Write out the conjugation of the verb to strike. 

13. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the progressive tenses 
of the Passive Voice. 

14. How are the old or irregular Verbs conjugated? 
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SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPTli:MBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .................. ........................ REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 
1. Translate :-

(A) Homer, Odyssey, Book IX.:-
"Q~ ei.rrC:w ava vr;o~ ef3r;v, EKEAt:vaa d' h-aipov~ 

aVTOV~ r' aaf3aivetv ava re rrpvpv~ata AVuat. 
oL d' allfl' ela(3atvov Kat irrl. KAr;'iat Km'1it;ov, 

t~f;~ cl' tt;6f.LE1'0l 1!'0Al1)v a.Aa TU1l'TOV ipETJ.LOL~. 
a.AA' I'm OTJ TOV ;r.tJpov arptK6wfJ' iyyvr i6vra, 
evfJa o' b' ia;r.an~i arrior; eleSottev, ay;r.t fJa.A6.aar~r:, 
v1f;r;l.ov, oa<;>v~](Jl Karr;pe<;Jir; • tvlfa eYe rroA'Aa 

fJ-f;A'' o"it~ re Kat al) e~ iaveaKOIJ • rrt:pt d' aUA1) 

V1/J17Ai; of.O,ur;ro Karwrvxhaat l.if1otatv 
f.laKpfa[v TE 1l'tTTVIJIJlV tcJ[ eJpvatV Vl/JtK6,UOliJlV, 
evfJa 01 avr)p EVtaVt: rreAQ(>tot;, Of; pa TE flfJ~.a 

olo~ 1l'Olf.LaiveaKt'V im61r[>01hv . ovoe f.LET' CLAlcOV~ 
rrCJiceir', aAA' arravwfJev iwv alfcf.LtiJTI': hrht. 
KilL yap fJavJ.L' erervKTO rre/./uptov, ovcJe ic/n.~l 
avop£ ye CJlTO(/!IJ,ycp, alcit.a picp {./,~EVTl 
v'ljJr;)J;JV bptCJv, OTt: oatlJt:Tal olov arr' aJ,.i,CJV, 

(B) Homer, Iliad, Book VI.:·-
" D.atf.L6Vte, rpfJ[aet ae TO aov ,utvo~ ovc1' Veafper~ 

rraioa Tt: V1J1!'ta;r.ov Kat E,u' G-f.Lf.LO(JOV1 i; TGXa X~P11 
aev EGOf.Lal . r6.;r.a yap at: Kaia'CTaVEOVIJiV 'Axawl. 
rr6.vre~ irpopf.Lr;fJtvre~ • iJ.Lol. eSt Kt: Ki:powv dr; 
aev /upaf.LapTOVIJ~l ;tfJ6va OVf.LEVat • ov yap e;' a/!).r; 
eamt fJaArrCJpr), irrel. av avye rrOif.LOV irriarryr;, 

a.U' a;r.e' · ovdi f.LDt tart rran)p Ka'i. rr6rvta f.l~•r;p. 
i;nn yap rrarip' UfJ.OV arriKrave olor; 'A;r.tUevt;, 
EK oe rr6AtV rrepaev KtAlKCJV fVVateraCJaav, 
e~{3r;v v1f;irrv/,ov. KaTii o' EKravev 'He;[wva, 

ovOi fllV i~ev6.ptqt, aef3aaaa;o yap ;6ye &vf.Lc;, 
aAA' apa f.LlV KaTi.Kr;t: avv EVTEIJl oau5aAEOliJlV 

i;o' err/. af;f.l' e;r.eev • rrepl. oe rruli.ar; icpvrevaav 
vVflcpat bpeart6.&~, Kovpat D.tor; aiyt6;r.ow. 
o'i OE f.LOl E1!'ia Kaaiyvr;TOl eaav EV f!Eyapotatv, 

ol f.lev rr6.vut; Ltf.- Kiov iJf.laTt • A'ioo~ elaCJ • 
1!'(lVTa~ yap Kalirre<f!ve rrooapK1K oio~ 'A;r.LAAFVSJ 
f3oval.v err' eil.m6deaat KaL apyevv?j r; bteaatv. 
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(C) Xenophon, Hellenics, Book I.:-

Ta f.J-EV Kan;yop~awv, w ?n c5(iu; 'A ihrvalot, avefh;v EV19aOe IIcptKI.Eov~ 
avayKal.ov fJ-fJl OVTO~ Kal hrtn;c5dov Kai tl.w;.dcfrr/JTOf: tpDJJV, Tll o' V11Eparro/,oyr;
rJ6fJ-c1J()f:, Ta cJI) v11,U{30VAEuawv a fJIIl 00/Cl::t (zptura etVrtl chraa~ nj rro/,u, KaTr;

}np(;) ,_;'i:v ovv avr(;)v OTl brctaav Tour; avvtip,tovrac; ,Jovlo;.tivovc; 11E,U1rclV ypa,u

f1ara rrj TE {3(1VIc~i Kat VfJ-lV OTl hri:Ta;av ~~- er;patJ-h'ElKGt 8paav{3o{•/0 TETrapa· 
KOVTa Kat irrra rptfJoww avcl.tal'tat roi·c; 'LYLVa;ovc;, oi ut OVK avul.ovro. dra 
vvv •i;v airfav KOlV1JV txovatv E/(clVWV ioit;z auapTUJ'TWV, Kat avrt Ti;~ r6TE f/Jt/,av

{}pwrrla~· 'J-'li'V i rr' EKcL))(,)J) TC Kal TlVWV a/,/"c,JV i:rrt{3ov?ccv6tJ-cVOl KlVOVVEVOVOlV 

a-;ro/cf.(J19at • llliK eh Vfl.F:Lf: ye (.lot rrdl'Jr;atJ c TU Olllata h'Gtl oata 1f0lOVVTEf:, Kal 

b{}cv f1.0Atara ralr;{}i; 1fcU(Jf(J{)e Kat ov f.J-F:Tavni;aavrcc; ·Darcpov F:Vp~acrc mpac; 

avrovc; 7J,tW(JT7JKOrar; ra flC)'UJTa de; {}cuf:c; TC Kat Vfliic; aurnvc;. OVtJ-f3ov'AdJw o' 
Vflll', i.v olr; niJ-8' vrr' EfiOV ovl'J' vrr' cilc.:A.ov ovcftv0r; lanv i;a-;rarr;tJi;llal vpar;' Kal. 

TOVf: aOtKOVVTaf: cio6rcr; Kol,aacal'Jc 1J civ {3oi.'),7;atJc OLK~7, Kat a,ua rravrar; Kat 

Ka{}' eva i::!rGCJTOl'1 ei f.J-1l rr?tiov1 a:Ua ,u/av i;p/:pav oovur; avrolr; vrrf:p avri::Jv 

arro?coy~aaaifat' ,U1J a?cl.ntr; ,uiiA/,ov 1fl0TeUOVTCf: 7; VfJ-lV avroZ~. 

(D) Arrian, Anabasis, Book III. :-

Tavra aKoi•am'Tl , A.A.c;avcfpyJ ava Kparoc; OlWKTta ecpal.vcTO. Kal. ~or; ,u'i:v 

i:;tKaf1WV o'i TF: a1•clptc; Kal ol L1fTOl V110 Trj m/,aarwplf!- rrj ;vvqci. aUa Kal 

De; f;yc, Kat cfteUJcJv ooov rrol:h)v ri;c; re vvKror; Kal. ri;( hr'i. TaVT?J ritJ-rpar; tare 

irrt ,u<ar;,u{Jpfav iuptKVt.-irat tr; rtva KtJ,ur;v, tva •fi rrpoupalf!- iarparorrcOeVKeaav 

oi tl.a{Jti.uv ayovTF:f:. i.vmv&a aKnf.aac; OTl VVKTOf: ?rOlF:t(J&at ri;v rropci.av 

iyvwapf:vov clr; roic; {3apf3apotr;, l'Aty X£ wt•c rrpua;rwpovr; el, 6~ nm d&'itv 

E1flTOf1WrEpav Odov irrl. TOVr; rpcDynv;ar;. oi at! dMvat f.J-EV trpaaav, epf;pr;v oi 
etvat T'lfV oc1ov Ot' avvcJp[av. 0 o£ Ta{;rr;v ayuv iKD.evaF:' Kat yvovc; b-rt OVX 

f.'lj;ovrat oi rrt(of. avr~- arrovo~j e/cavvovrt Tf~V f1EV irrrri.wv ic; 1rcVTGKO(JL0Vf: IWTF:

/)£{3aatv arro TWV l111f(,)V. rove; ~ytp6vac; oe ;(;)v 1f£,(;}v xal. TG>V a:Uwv i.rrtAF:~a
f.lF:VOf: rovr; Kpanarcvovmc; i.rrt{Jijvat TWJJ l1f1f(,)V iKO.cvaF:v ovrwr; 011(,)~ oi rrt(ol. 

(J7T'lcta,ui:vot ~aav. NtKavopa rJ'i: TOV T(;)v vrraarrwr(;)v ~ycp6va Kal "Arra?cov TOV 

TWV 'Ayptrll'lJV KaTft T7J1' Ocfov f;vrwa ol G.(lf/lt B7jaaov rrpoiuct;rwp~KF:(JaV TOV~ 
Vrro/cwp{Jivmr; aytw i.K{/,evat, Kat <OUTOVr; Wf: KOVI/J6TaTa i:ara?.tJ-fvouc;, rovr; oe 
c'iA/cov, 1rt(our; EV ra;cl ErrEai7at. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following expressions from 
Homer :-(a) i:Atvaaoptv • • l(JtJoyyi;v blwv (Odyss. ix., 168). (b) ava 
VTJC)(; e{3r;v (ib. 177). (C) a~·a 1r(JV,UV~CJta .:A.vaat (ib., 178). (d) KfJTJTi;pa 
rravapyvpov (ib., 203). (e) fJAE{3arov rrhpr;v. (f) EtJ-f3a?ci:uv K{m~r; (ib., 
489). (g) tv r' apa oi cpv ;tttpt (ll., vi., 407). 

3. Parse the following :-ey;rd~, }Jvwyea, arri:aat, fll)'cV, Kariov, me 
f(t.v{}t, OfOfJ-'TJTO, cpv, {3i;, arav, ~. 
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4. State briefly what you know of the leading theories touching the 
origin of the Homeric Poems. 

5. (a) What period of the Peloponnesian War is incltHle<l in the 
narrative of the First Book of the Hellenics? (b) Give an account 
ofthe tran8action to which ext. (C) refers. (c) Institute a compari
son between 4-enophon and Arrian in respect of literary style and 
topics on which they wrote. (d) Name the dates and places at 
which they lived_, respectively. 

6. Where were Thurii, Gytheum, M:ethymna, :Mitylene, Ei:on 
Byzantium, respectively? 

7. (a) Decline the following noum:, and name the gender of each: 
-Kh.i(;, xet,uwv, {Jo'iJf:, /..iwv. (b) Compare f10).a, vi )r, avw, aarf!I;Jf:. (c) 
Decline :-oanf:, ovaeif:, and ovrof:. 

8. (a) Write out in fnll :-(1) Pres. Subj. Act. ofTtf11u.J. (2) Pres. 
Opt. Mid. of oov/.6w. (3) Imperf. Inu. Act. of rrl.iw. ('l) Pluperfect 
of olOa. 

9. Distinguish between :-i:1reivat, i:rpd11at 1 and i:rrtfvat; £/,~::hp-&77 and 
FA:f;cp-&r;; i;or;, for;, and i;oe ; bfwv, olwv, and oiwv; v6f10f: and vof16f:; lva 

and 1va; a/..?.a, aUa, and Tll (i/,A.a. 

Translate into Greek :-(a) Half of the country was laid waste by 
the army that had entered it. (b) He made answer that he did not 
know whither to betake himself. (c) The king was wont to praise 
these whom he saw doiug their duty. (d) He was found guilty of 
murder and condemned to death, but afterwards escaped. 

LATIN. 

1\IONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......... ......................... REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

Translate:-

(A) Virgil, .£neid, Book VI.:-

Principio caelum ac terras camposque liquentis 
Lucentemque globum Lunae Titaniaque astra 
t::3piritus intus alit, totamque infusa per artus 
:Mens agitat molem et magno se corpore miscet. 
Inde l.Jominum pecudumqne genus vitaeque volantum 
Et. quae marmoreo fert monstra sub aequore pontus. 
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Igneus est ollis vigor et caelestis origo 
Seminibus, quantum non noxia corpora tardant 
Terrenique hebetant artus moribundaque membra. 
Hinc metuunt cupiuntque, dolent gaudentque, neque auras 
Respiciunt clausae tenebris et carcere caeco. 
Qu n et supremo cum lumine vita reliquit, 
X on tamen omne malum miseris nee funditus omnes 
Corroreae excedunt pestes, penitusque necesse est 
JJulta diu concreta modis iuolescere miris. 
Ergo exercentur poeni s, veterumqne malorum 
Supplicia expentlunt: aliae panduntur inanis 
Suspensae ad ventos; aliis sub gurgite vasto 
Infectum eluitur scelus, aut exuritur igni; 
Qnisque sum; patimur 11anis ; exinde P•,r amplum 
Mittiruur Elysium, et p:wci laeta arva tenemus. 

(B) IIoracc, Odes, Book III. :-

Dnrn lorH/;'13 inter saeviat Ilion 
Romnmquc pontus, qualibet exsules 

in parte rP gnan to be a ti : 
dum Priami Pn.ridisque bnsto 

insultet armentum, et catulos ferae 
celent inultae, stet Capitoliurn 

fulgen s, triumphatisque possit 
Roma ferox dare iura 1\Iedis. 

Horrenda late nomen in nltimas 
extendat hora~, qn~t medius liquor 

secernit Europen ab Afro, 
qna tumidus rigat arva Nilus : 

aurum irrepertum, et sic melius situm, 
quum terra celat, srernere fortior, 

quam cogere, bumanos in usus 
omne sacrurn rapiente dextra. 

Quicnmque mundo terminus obstitit, 
bunc tangat armis, visere gestiens, 

qua parte debaccbentur ignes, 
qua nebulae pluviique rores. 

Sed bellicosis fata Quiritibus 
hac lege dico : ne, nimium pii 

rebusque fidentes, avitae 
tecta velint reparare Troiae. 

Troiae renascens alite Iugubri 
fortuna tristi clade iterabitur, 

ducente victrices catervas 
coniuge me Iovis et sorore. 
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(0) Livy, Book V.:-

Sed res ipsa cogit vastam incendiis ruimsqne rehnqnrre nrbPm, et ad 
integra omnia Veios migrH-re, nee hie aedificando inopcm plebem vexare. 
banc antcm iactari magis eausam quam vrram esse, ut ego non dicam, 
apparere vobis, Quirites, pnto, qni memini~tis ante Gallornm adventum, 
salvis tectis publicis privatisque, :tnnte incolumi urbe hanc eandem rem 
actam esse, ut Veios transmigrarcmns. et videte, qnantum inter meam 
sententiam vestraruqne intersit, trihuni. ,·o~, etiamsi tunc faciunuum non 
fuerit, nunc utique faciendum putatis : ego contra- nee id min.ti sitis 
priusquam quale sit audieritis - ctiam si tum migrandum fuisset incolumi 
tota urbe, nunc has ruinas relinqncndas non censerem. qnippe turn causa 
no\lis in urbem captam migranui victoria essrt, gloriosa nobis ac posteris 
nostris; nunc haec migratio nobis mis··ra ac turpis, Gallis gloriosa est, 
non enim reliquisse victores, sed amisisse victi patriam >idebimur; hoc ad 
Aliam fuga, hoc capta urbs, hoc circnmsPssum Oapitolium necessitatis 
inposuisse, ut desereremus penates nostros, exiliumque ac fngam nobis ex 
eo loco conscisceremus, qnem tueri non possemus. 

(D) Uicero, Select Letters:-

TULLIUS ET CICERO TIRONI SUO SAL. PLUR. DIC. 

Nos ate, ut scis, discessimus a. d. un. Non. Nov.; Leucadem venimus a. 
d. vm. Id. Nov., a. d. vn. Actium; ibi propter tempestatem a. d. VI. Id. 
morati sumus. IndP a. d. v. Id. Oorcyram bellissime navigavimus. Oorcy
rae fuimus usque ad. a. d. XVI. K. Dec. tempestatibus retenti. A. d. xv. K. 
in porlum Oorcyrreorum ad Oassiopen stauia cxx. processimus ; ibi retenti 
ventis sumus usque ad. A.. d. VIIII. K. Interea, qui cupide 1H'lifecti sunt, 
multi naufragia fecerunt. Nos eo die cenati sol vim us: inde austro lenissimo, 
caelo sereno, nocte illa et die postero in Italiam ad Hyuruntem ludibundi 
pervenimus, eodemque vento postridie-id erat a. d. vu. K. Dec.-bora un. 
Brundisium venimus, eodt-mque tempore simul nobiscnm in oppidum introiit 
Terentia, quae te facit plurimi. A. D. v. K. Dec. servus On. Plancii 
Bruudisii tandem aliquando mibi a te cxspcctatissimas litteras reddidit, 
datas Idibus Nov., quae me molestia valde leYarunt, utina.m omnino liber
asscnt I sed tamen Asclapo mcdicus plane confirmat propediem te valentem 
ore. 

2. (a) Give the derivation of the following words from Virgil, together 
with derivatives in English from any .of them :--li'issilis; graveolcns, bibulus, 
favilla, scrupeus, rimosus, populatus, insontes. (b) Exvlain the ti.)llowing 
usages, and give other eqnivalent forms of expression :-(1) Virgulta 
sonantia silvis. (2) ~fanus volncra passi. (3) Socios pura circumtulit 
aqua. (4) Non inferiora secutus. 

3. (a) To whom and on what occasion was the ode from which ext. (B) 
is taken written? (b) Name the metre of this ext. and scan tt:e first stanza. 
(c) Explain briefly the historical or legendary references, 
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4. Turn ext. (C), down to 'tribuni,' into the Oratio obliqua, and state 
the rules for so doing. 

5. (a) Expand the superscription of ext. (D), and also the following:-
S. T. E. Q. V. B. E. (b) Give the dates of the same ext. according to our 
English method. Stadia cxx :-bow far? Hora iv :-what o'clock? (c) 
Express in Latin, according to the Roman method of reckoning, Sept. 17th, 
1877. 

6. Parse the following verbs and give their principal parts :-lautus, 
verebare, deccsse, vercrere, paren~t, fefellerit, adamaris, aspernabere. 

7. (a) Into what classes are Pronouns divided in Latin? Give one 
instance of each, with its equivalent meaning in English. (b) Give the 
general rules for the use of sui, .•ib11 se, s1ms. (c) Write down the adverbs 
from hie, ille, and iste, denoting respectively, (1) rest in a place; (2) motion 
to a place; and (3) motion from a place. 

8. (a) Express in Latin:--" At Rome, at Carthage, at Gades, at Athens.'' 
What is the ca,>e used? (l.J) Assign their res pective cases to the following: 
patiens, rnemor, captus, egeo,purco, noceo. (c) Explain the formation of the 
following compounds .-aufero, occupo, cogo, collega, praesidium, securus . 

9. Give the meanings of the fdlowing, severally, according to the dif
ferences of quantity:- lepores, fnga, mnla, mane, plaga, populus, porta, 
nitere, refert, severis. 

HISTOitY AND GHAlDIAR. 

TuEsDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :--AFTEnNooN, 3 'l'O 5. 

Examiner, ........................... ......... REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

(A) 1. Name the four great tribes of the Hellenic race, and give a tabu
lar view of their legendary genealogy. Name the three most celebrated 
expeditions of the Heroic Age. 

2. The fc,nr great Pan-Hellenic Festivals ;-with an estimate of their 
uses and advantages. 

3. Give the subSltance of Dr. Smith's remarks on the objects and 
results of the legislation of Lycurgus. 

4. What causes led to the struggles between the Patricians and the 
Plebeians? What were the general results of the contention ? 

5. How many yPars did Hannibal continue in Italy, and what signal 
defeats did he inflict upon the Romans? 
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(B) l. Parse the following verbs:- /(~·aaxt:iv, ota•c6lflru, avi.?.F')'Elar' 
acp£e.rav, ea;r., iA-av, {3A-rjro, er.alfov. 

2. Compound avv with Kai.fCJ, l .tyCJ, ptCJ and rWr;ft! 

3. What cases follow the prepositio:1s c5ta, Kanl., eJC, r.apa, h•, sever
ally? 

4. What cases f.ollow aKOVCJ, xpaoJ.tat, rjyto,uat, ijc1oJ.tal, egeo, parco, 
misereor, credo. 

5. Define the meaning of the Objective and Subje.:tive Genetive, of the 
P1·edicative Dative, and of the JJativus Ethicus. 

6. Explain the use of the Accusative in :-J.ttyu:rm Tti.LTJ&i;vat, tUyw n)v 

Kt:<f>aA-~v, viginti annos natus, Romam erat nunciatum. 

(C) Translate into Latin:-

But the events of the last year of this struggle plainly shewed what 
Rome would have to fear from a coalition of all the twelve cities. Two 
of the Roman generals were defeated; one was killed in the battle; a'ld 
the panic. spread to the lines before Veii and evr,n to Rome itself, where 
the rumour prevailed that the whole force of Etl'llria was on its march, 
that the camp before Veii was actually assailed by the enemy: and that 
his victorious bands might be expected at any moment to advance on 
Rome. So great was the alarm that the matrons crowded the temples to 
avert by prayers and sacrifices their country's peril, and the senate resolved 
to appoint a dictator. 

MATHI!:MATICS. 

TUESDAY, SF.PTE~!BER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . {ALEXANDER .JoH~~o~, LL.D. xamzners,............ ......... ........................ AncHIBALD DcFF, M.A. 

l. If four right lines be proportionals the similar rectilineal figures simi
larly described on them shall be also proportionals. 

2. The radius drawn to the point of contact of the tangent to a circle 
is perpendicular to the tangent 

3. Define the two units of angular measure in Trigonometry, and find 
the ratio of the larger to the smaller. 

-4 . Prove sin 2 A+ sin 2 B = 2 sin (A + B) cos (A - B.) 
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5. Solve the equations:-

7 X+ 1 35 X+ 4 + 3t = 9x+ 2 x-l 
X + X + l ll == 

X + 1 X 

6. If the length of a rectangular field exceed its breadth by 16 yards and 
its area be 960 square yards, find the length and breadth. 

7. Describe a rectilineal figure which shall be similar to one given 
rectilineal figure and equal to another. 

8. Inscribe an equilateral and equiangular pentagon in a given circle. 

9. Prove sin A == 2 ~in t A cos t A. 

10. In a plane triangle, the sum of the sides is to their difference in the 
same ratio as the tangent of half the sum of the base angles is to the tan
gent of half their difference. 

11. Solve the following : 

(a) 

(b) x-y=1 } 
x3 

- y 3 = 19 

-i 
12. Shew that v 12, 3 v 75, ~ v 147, ~ v 7\-, v4 1~, and (144) are 

similar surds. 

Jtf.A.THEMATICS. 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 181'H;-.A.FTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

. {ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, LL.D. 
Examzners .... · .. · ........ · .......... "" ... "......... ARCHIBALD DuFF, 1\I.A. 

1. Reciprocate the theorem that the three perpendiculars of a triangle 
meet in the same point. 

2. Given the base and sum of sides of a triangle, the polar of the vertex 
with respect to one extremity of the base as origin always touches a fixed 
circle. 

3. The anharmonic ratio of four points in a straight line is equal to that 
of the pencil formed by their four polars. 

4. Through a given point, draw a triangle line so as to form with the 
sides of a given angle a triangle of given area. 
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5. The middle points of the three diagonals of a complete quadrilateral 
lie in the same straight line. 

6. Two vertices of a triangle move on fixed straight lines, and the three 
sides pass through three fixed points which lie on a straight line; find the 
locus of the third vertex. 

7. If a variable circle touch two fixed circles, the chord of contact passes 
through their external. centre of similitude when the contacts are of the same 
kind, and through the internal centre when the contacts are of different 
kinds. 

8. If through any point inside or outside a circle secants be drawn, the 
straight lines joining the extremities of the chords intersect on the polar of 
that point. 

9. Expand ax in a series of ascending powers of x 

10. If the roots of the equation x3 + p x2 + q x + 1· = 0 be a, b, c, 
form the equation of which the roots are 

a b c 
b+c c+a' a+b 

11. State and prove Descartes' rule of signs. 

12. Solve the following equation, which has equal roots 
x4-11 x 2+ 18 x- 8 = 0. 

13. Find the number ofconbinations of n things taken r together. 

X 2 - 7 X+ 1 
14. Resolve ( x _ 1 ) ( x _ 2 )( x _ 3 ) into its partial fractions. 

CHEMISTRY OF THE ~fET.ALS. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON
1 

2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................ . B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D. 

1. Describe fully the manufacture of Potassic and Sodic Carbonates. 

2. How are Baric Nitrate and Chloride obtained from the corresponding 
Sulphates? 

3. By what tests may Ferric salts be distinguished from Ferrous salts 
when in solution? 

4. What are the properties and uses of the metals Magnesium and 
Antimony? 

B 
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5. Give the chemical formulre of the following sub stances: Corrosive 
Sublimate, Calomel, Gypsum, and Mineral Chameleon. What are the 
properties of the two first of these substances? 

6. Describe Marsh's test for the detection of Arsenic. 

7. Explain the changes indicated by the following equations: 

Oa 003 + OOz + HzO = Oa H2 (00ah 
Al2 (SO-th + Kz SO-t =2 Al K (S0.,)2 

8. What are the principal ores of Copper, and bow is the metal obtained 
from them? 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................... ........................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D .C.L 

l. Which are the marks by which a Noun is defined? 

2. Mention the classes to which the following Nouns respectively belong: 
-nature, Cresar, river, providence, Europe, law, senate, fate, fleet, water, 
temperance, snow, health. 

3. Distinguish Material, Collective and Class Nouns. 

4. How does the Pronoun differ from the Noun ? Give the classes of 
Pronouns, with ~amples of each class. 

5. What are Proper Adjectives? 

6. Mention the circumstances that are said to determine the use of the 
Definite Article. 

7. To what classes do the following Verbs respectively belong; the 
child sees, men build and time demolishes, Troy was, I wonder at his zeal. 
be became king, he deposed the king, be appears to grow, I can run, he, 
lays down, be lies down. 

8. Give some examples of the equivalents of the Adverb in composition, 
both phrases and clauses. 

9. Mention the principal co-ordinating and subordinating Conjunctions. 

10. Explain at length how Adjectives are inflected. 

11. Explain the terms, voice, mood, tense, person and number, in refer
ence to Verbs. 

12. Write out the conjugation of the verb to strike. 
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13. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the progressive tenses 
of the Passive Voice. 

14. How are the old or irregular Verbs conjugated? 

15. In what significations is the term Prosody employed? 

IS. What does English Metre essentially consist in? 

17. What is the meaning of measure in Prosody? 

18 •. What is Blank verse-Heroic complete, Rhymes Royal, Alexandrines, 
ServiCe metre? 

19. Mention the conditions of a perfect rhyme. 

20. Give examples of single, double and treble rhymes. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

I.-MATHEMATICS. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

TUESDAY, S EPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............... .. ........................... ........ ALEXANDBR JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. DE-scribe the Elliptic Compasses, stating and proving the principle on 
which their construction depends. 

2. Find the locus of the intersection of tangents a.t the extremities of 
conjugate diameters of an ellipse. 

3. The length of the chord of an ellipse which touches a confocal ellipse 

the squares of whose semi-axes are a2 - h"l., b2
- h2, is 2 hb'2 

• 

ab 
4. Find the equation of the polar of any point with respect to a parabola, 

and prove that the intercept which the polars of any two points cut off on 
the axis is equal to the intercept between perpendiculars from these points 
on that axis. 

5. The sum of two tocal chords of an ellipse drawn parallel to two con
jugate diameters is constant. 

6. Prove the following rule for finding the normal to an ellipse from any 
point on the axis minor:-" The circle through the point and the two foci, 
will meet the curve at the point whence the normal is to be drawn/' 
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7. Find the axes of the ellipse 

14 x 2
- 4 xy + ll y 2 = 60. 

8. In any conic section the rectangles under the segments oftwo chords 
which intersect, are to each other as the squares of the diameters parallel 
to those chords. 

9. Prove that if through any point, two real lines can be drawu to mee 
the curve at infinity, parallel linea through any other point will meet the 
curve at infinity. 

10. Find the equation of the circle which passes through the foot of the 
perpendicular let fall from the vertex of a triangle on the base, and 
through the middle points of tbe two sides, taking the perpendicular a!1d 
base as axes. Prove tr1at this circle passes through the middle point of 
the base. 

11. Find. the tangents from the origin to the circle 
x 2 + y?. - 6 x-2 y + 8 =0 

12. Find in trilinear co-ordinates the equation of the line joining the 
centres of the inscribed and circumscribing circles of a triangle. 

13. Find the condition that three right lines expressed by equations in 
the general form shall meet in a point. 

14. If a line be such that thP sum of the perpendiculars let fall on it from 
a number of fixed points, each multiplieli by a constant, may be zero, it will 
pass through a fi.'{ed point. 

THEORY OF EQUATIONS-TRIGONOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-MORNING 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ..................... .. ALEXANDER JoHNsox, LL.D. 

l. Solve the equation 
x 4 

- l2x 3 + 49x - 78x + 40 = 0 

2. State and prove Sturm's Theorem. 

3. Apply it to prove that the following equation has only one real 
root; and determine its situation. 

x3 + 6x2 + lOx- l = 0 

4. Solve the equation,-
x3 - 3 (a2 + b2) x = 2a (a<z - 3b 2 ) 
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5. Find roots of the equation 
x 1 

- 2 x 5 + x4 + x3 - 2 x 2 + l = 0; 
and de 1 re ;s the equation. 

6. State and prove Descartes' rule of signs. 

7. If the co-efficients of an equation be whole numbers, and the 
co-efficient of its first term unity, the equation cannot have a frac
tional root. 

8. Prove that if in a spherical triangle E be the spherical excess. 

. E ~ I sins sin (s-a) sin (s- b) sin (s- c) 
stnt =V 

2 cos ~ a cos ~ b cos ~ c 

9. Find the sum of n terms of the series 
tan a + 2 tan 2 a + 22 tan 22 a + &c, 

10. Prove that in a spherical triangle 

sin~ (a- b) -r 
tan ~ (A- B)= sin~ (a+ b) cot t C. 

ll. Investigate from the beginning a formula for calculating log. 2 
to theN apierian base, aud calculate it to five places of decimals cor
rectly. 

12. Prove 

Cos 1n B= Cosm fi- 1n (m -l) 2 
1.2 Co;l-fJ sinz e +&c. 

GEOMETRIC.AL CONIC SECTIONS-SOLID GEOl\1ETRY-.ALGEBR.A. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................... ............ ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. If from any point in the asymptote of an hyperbola, two ordinates 
be drawn to the hyperbola and its conjugate hyperbola respectively, thP,n 
the tangents at the points where these ordinates cut the hyperbolas will 
be parallel to the diameter drawn through the same points. 

2. If two chords of an hyperbola intersect one another, the rectangles 
contained by their segments are proportional to the squares of the 
diameters parallel to them. 

3. The area of any parallelogram formed by drawing tangents to an 
ellipse at the extrPmities of a pair of conjugate diameters is equal to the 
rectangle contained by the axes of the ellipse. 
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4. Draw a pair of tangents to an ellipse from an external point. 

5. The line joining an external point to the focus of a parabola is a 

mean proportional between the lines, drawn from the focus to the points 
of contact of the tangents drawn from the same point. 

6.-The latus rectum of a parabola is four times the length of the dis
tance from the focus to the vertex. 

7. Every solid angle is contained by plane angles which are together less 
than four right angles. 

8. If two planes which cut one another be each of them perpendicular to 
a third plane, their common section shall be perpendicular to the same 
plane. 

9. Two straight lines which are each of them parallel to the same straight 
line, and:not in the same plane with it. are parallel to one another. 

10. The difference between the first and second of 4 numbers in geome
trical progression is 12, and the difference between the third and fourth iii 
300 ; find them. 

l 1. The number of variations of n things, 3 together, is to the number of 
Tariations of n + 2 things, 3 together, as 5 to 12; find n . Prove the formula 
employed. 

12. Prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive integer. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .. . ....................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find expressions for the radius of curvature, and the co-ordinates 
of the centre of the osculating circle to any given curve. 

2. If s be the length of a curve prove 

!:.!.._ v 1 + dy2 
dx dx 2 

a. Apply the formula to find the length of an arc of the parabola 
by integration. 

3. Eliminate a and b by differentiation from 
y = a e2 x sin (3 x + b) 

4. Find ~~ from y3 
- 3 a x y + x 1 = 0. 
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5. Prove that of all triangles upon the same base ~ and having the 
same perime~er, the isosceles has the greatest area. 

6. Find the value, when x == 0, of 
tan x- sin x 

(sin x)3 

7. Provethatif1t=f(x), 

f(_!_) = 1t _ d1t ·--=-+ dn
2

• x
2 

2 dx 2 dx2 2.2:! 

8. Find Gregory's series for tan- 1 x by MacLaurin's Theorem. 

9. Find the volume of a sphere by integration. 

10. Find the integrals 
F xm F_ X

2 
- 7 X + 1 

J (a+ bx+ cx2)n' J x 3 - 6 x2 + 11 x- 6 · 
X X 

11. Find the integrals 

fia+ bx) ~c+ ex ;J-
X X 

12. Find the integrals 

J- (lo;:)z 
X 

13. Find the area of the curve whose equn.tion is 

2 a ~I 2 a x- x~ 
y=-x-- V 

LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa'miner, ....................................................... J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. What is meant by a Term? 

2. Define (a) Singular, (b) Common, (c) Concrete, (d) Abstract, (e) Con
notative, (f) Relative, Terms, giving an example of each. 

3. (a) What is meant by a Proposition? (b) Distinguish the different 
classes of Propositions, giving an example of each. 
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4. Convert the following Propositions:-
(a) The memory of the jnst is blessed; 
(b) Some men are born to greatness ; 
(c) Some articles of food are not nitrogenous; 
(d) No man can serve two masters. 

5. State, with their names, the several Opposites of each of the Proposi
tions given under the previous question. 

6. Distinguish the different Terms and Propositions in the following 
Syllogism:-" The notion of Time must be a priori; for it is one without 
which experience is impossible, and all such notions are a priori." 

7. What is meant by (a) the Mood, (b) the Figure, of a Syllogism? 

8. Name the Mood and Figure of each of the following Syllogisms, and 
reduce them to the First Figure :-

(a) No xis y; 
All z 1s y; 
No z is x. 

(b) No xis y; 
Some xis z; 

. ·. Some z is not y. 

9. (a) What Conclusions alone can be drawn in the Third Figure? 
(b) Explain the reason. 

10. (a) To what Figures do Felapton, Camestres, and Baroko, respect
ively belong? (b) Explain the meaning of their significant Consonants. 

11. (a) Explain the processes which are alone legitimate in Conditional 
Syllogisms. (b) Explain the corresponding illegitimate processes, with the 
reason of their illegitimacy. 

12. Distinguish (a) Logical and Non-logical, (b) Purely Logical and 
Semi-logical, Fallacies. 

JI.-NATURAL SCIENCE. 

CHEMISTRY. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner .......................................... ...... B. J. HARRINGTON, B . .A., Ph.D. 

l. A vessel with a capacity of five litres is filled with Oxygen at the 
standard temperature and pressure; how many cubic centimetres of the gas 
will escape if the temperature rises to 14° and the barometer falls to 750 
mm.? 

2. Write an equation indicating the change that takes place when Sal
Ammoniac and Quicklime are mixed together. 
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3. Give the chemical formulre for the folluwing substances :-Laughing 
Gas, Prussic Acid, Litharge, Vermilion, and Lunar Caustic. State the 
difference between a rational and an empirical formula. 

4. Explain what is meant by electrolysis. 

5. By what hypothesis are the variations in the atomicity ofan element 
explained ? Classify the following elements according to atomicity:
Chlorine, Silver, Sulphur, Nitrogen, Carbon, Gold, and Calcium. 

6. Describe fully the manufacture ofSulphuric Acid. 

7. What are the chemical properties of Gold and Silver. 

8. By what tests may Copper, Iron, and Zinc be detected when in solu
tion? 

9. What are the grounds for regarding the atmosphere as a mixture of 
different gases and not a chemical compound? 

10. What are the symbols and atomic weights of Iron, Lead, Platinum, 
Phosphorus, and Bromine ? 

BOTANY (GENERAL PAPER). 

TuESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................. ............... J. W. DawsoN, LL.D.: F.R.S. 

1. What are the special characters of the Prosenchyma of Pines and the 
Parenchyma of Nut-shells? 

2. DP.scribe the cells of the interior of a Leaf, with the modifications of 
the stru<'ture in aquatic and condensed pla ts, and their uses. 

3. Describe the principal modifications of the Anther, its various modes 
of dehiscP.nce, and of the Conveyance and application of the Pollen to 
the Stigma. 

4. Describe some of 1he more curious epidermal hairs or scales observed 
in Canadian plants. 

5. Explain the changes immediately succeeding the fertilisation of the 
Ovule, and the structure of the ripened Seed. 

6. Describe the special peculiarities of the fructification in Gymnosperms, 
and how this differs from that of Angiosperms. 
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7. Describe the flowers of a Grass, and itate in what respects it differi 
from that of Carex and Juncus. 

8. Describ~ fully the organs of fructification in Mosses. 

9. Describe the tissues found in the bark of an Exogen, with their usual 
contents and modifications. 

10. Give a condensed view of the natural system in Botany. 

CANADIAN BOTANY. 

TL"ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Characterize the order Leguminosm, and describe one of its generic 
forms. 

2. What are the principal generic forms repr~senting the orders Papa
veracem, Caprijoliacem, Orchidacem, in Canada? 

3. Characterize the orders Hypericac em, JTiolacem and Umbelliferre, and 
name the principal generic forms of one of them. 

4. Characterize shortly the orders Cruciferm, Compositm, Betula cere and 
Liliacem, and give Canll.dian examples. 

5. By what characters would you recognize plants of the following 
genera ?-Anemone, Kalmia, San·acenia, Aralia. 

6. Give a detailed account of any order of Canadian plants containing 
conspicuously flowering shrubs, with its most important species. 

7. What is the distinction between Vaccine:£ and Ericinere; Polygonum 
and Rumex; Salix and Populus. 

8. What are the principal generic forms of Aracem and Smilacem in 
Canada? 

9. Characterize the orders Equisetacem and Lycopodiacem, and describe 
any Canadian species. 

10. Give the history, habits, nnd properties of any Canadian Parasitic 
Plant. 

EXAMINATION IN SPECIMENS. 

Thursday, Sept. 20th, Morning, 9 to 12. 
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CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner .....•......•........•... • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Euripides, Medea, vss. 1251-1270. 

2. (a) Give the order and explain the construction of the last three 
verses of the above extract. (b) Point out any Ionic forms that 
occur in the same ext. (c) Give the Attic equivalents of the follow
ing Doricisms .-cra~, yova~:, fJ-CzTav, KVvaveav, rrerpiiv, cixav, TCzii.OV, ovvacret, 
"Atoa. 

3. (a) ov rre fJ-1} pe-&;;), ov f-t~ ovcrf1evi1 ~: eou :-Translate and explain the 
force of oiJ ui; when used, (l) with the Fut. Ind. ; and, (2) with the 
Aor. Subj. (b) Give the import of the propositions in :-irrel. yevvalo~: 
Atyev rrap' Ef-LOL Oe06KrJ<JUl, cro!pwrep' P; KaT' avopa. Ofxov oe j-t1; rrpo~: ~oov7;ve 
A6)0V(;. rrpo!pt puv ei.~: evrvx£av rt:Jv yetVafJ-EVWV. 

4. (B) Translate :-Demosthenes, Olynth. III., §§ 34-37, inclusive. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on :-t~w rrj~: r}AtKia~:. ei.creiptper' 
KVTa <JVf-tfJ-Opta(;. VOfJ-Otfi.Ta(; Ka{T[crare. 7rp07rEriOTal ra rij(; 1r6AeW(; 1rpayuara, 

f3o7JOp6,uta 1rEj-t1/Jwmv. Ta ffewptKa. ra f-LV<Jrf;pta, 

6. (a) Define ami state the difference in meaning between A.6yov 
;v;relv and A.6yov cl'uS6vat. ffeivat v6,uov~: and ffia-&at vu,uov~:. yo(upetv rrapa
voj-ta and ypatpm&ru rrapav6;twv. ei1&uva-: arratreiv and eVOuvo~: vrrtxuv. 

ev-&vva~: b<f>At:lV and ev&i•va~: arro!pevyw•. (b) Note various readings and 
metaphorical expressions in ext. (B). (c) Give the dates of the 
delivery of the Olynthiacs. 

7. Translate :-(C) Xenophon, Hellenics, I.. chap. I., §§ 32- 35, 
inclusive. 

(D) Thucydides, I., chap. lxxii. 
(E) Herodotus, VIII., chap. cvii. 

8. Write short explanatory notes, historical or · critical, on any 
expressions in the above extracts, that appear to you to need elucida
tion. 

9. State the difference between :-(a) lf37J(ja and lf37Jv. E(Jf7J(ja and 
f(jf7JV. Er/)V(Ja and lipvv. 1rE1rftKa and 7rE7T"Olffa. OAWAt:Ka and o?,wA.a. (b) The 
various meanings, according to their accent, of:-eipt, rtu7J(Jat, vwv, 

olKot, (Jtya, 6w~:. 

10. Mention the forms, in Latin cognate with :-xetj-twv, lap, ai.tJv, 

fj'Aw!:, ave/lo!:, ve<f>e'Ar;, 6f-t6po~:, oi!:, -&vpa, (jt:Af;vr;. 
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LATIN. 

TL"ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH: -MoaNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ............ .................................... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Taci tus, Annals, Book I., chap. lxxiii. 

2. Write short explanatory notes (grammatical) on the meaning of the 
following:-(a) Sullae dominatio, Crassipotentia (c. 1). (b) In Augustum 
cessere (ib.). (c) Abolendae magis infarniae (3). (d) Haec atque talia 
agitantiuus gravescere valitudo Augusti (5). (e) Ambulantis Tiberii 
genua advolveretur (13). (f) Oausam discordia (27). (g) Circumdatae 
stationes stratis (50). 

3. Translate :-(B) Cicero, Select Letters, Ep. xxxvi. 

4 Explain the use of the Epistolary Imperfect. 

5. 'l'ranslate :--(C) Horace, Satires I., Sat. X., vss. 72-92; and (D) 
Epistles I., ep. vi., vss. 56-68. 

6. Explain :-(1) (a) Arbuscula. (h) Cimex Pantilius. (c) Ineptus 
Fannius. (d) Octavius optimus. (e) Mimnermus. (2) (a) Caerite cera. 
(b) Curule ebur. (c) Vilibus in ludis dictari. (d:Y Canusini more bilinguis. 
(e) Octonis Idibus. (j) Ad unguem factus homo. 

7. Translate :-(E) Virgil, Georgics, I., vss. 316-334-. 

8. (a) Point out the poetic beautie~ of ext. (E). (b) Uomment on the 
meaning of the following words or phrases :-parcis (vs. 4), Cbaonius 
(8), Liber (7), Cbalybes (58), Novalis (71), Improbus (119), Segnis (151), 
Intempestus (247), Cereale papaver (212), Genialis (320); Obscenus (470). 

9. Translate :-(F) Terence A delpbi, Act II., scene 4. 

10. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-siit, operiere, pepereris 
reprensum, insuerit, cedo, jussim, ausim, recepso, extinxem, direxti, pro
traxe. 

11. (1) Put into the Oratio Obliqua :-':Milites mittam, qui urbem 
capiant.' 'Hoc mibi placet, sed vobis non placet.' 'Expedit civitati ut 
redeam.' (b) Illustrate the constructions of Quum causale and Quum tempo
raZe. (c) Define synonyms, and give six instances from the Latin. 
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GREEK .AND LATIN PRORE CO:MPUSITION. 

:MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................. ................ REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. Pythagoras used to say that these two excellent things had been 
given by the gods to men, speaking truth and doing good. 2. The king 
hoped that the Athenians would come out against him and not suffer their 
and to be laid waste. 3. Gelon after having conquered the Carthaginians 
at Himera, brough(tr e whole of Sicily under his sway. 4. So long as 
Pericles was their leader, the Athenians performed many noble achieve
ments. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

"Let him go then," it was said, " where he pleasPs as an exile, and 
suffer in some other place whatPver Fate has reserved for him. And let 
us pray that the gods visit us not with their anger for ejecting Marius 
from our city in povPrty and rags." Moved by such cpnsiderations, all in 
a body entered the room where ~.farius was, and getting round him, began 
to conduct him to the sea. Though every man was eager to furnish some
thing or other, and al'l were busying themselves, there was a loss of time. 
The grove of Ma!'ica, as it is called, obstructed the passage to the sea, for 
it was an object of great nneration, and it was a strict rule to carry 
nothing out of it that bad ever been carried in: and now, if they went all 
round it, there would of necessity be delay; but this difficulty was settled 
by one of the older men at last calling out, that no road was inaccessible 
or impassable by which Marius was saved: and he was the first to take 
some of the things that they were conveying to the ship, and to pass 
through the place. 

.ANCIENT HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, SEPTE~fBER 18th :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, .............................. .................. REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Into bow many parts may History be divided? Mention the sources 
of history, severally, dwelling on their comparative value and importance. 

2. Enumerate the principal ancient authorities on Chronology and 
Geography. 

3. Give an account, with dates, of the early Asiatic kingdoms. 
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4. What were the leading States of Greece at the time of the Persian 
wars? and what part did they severally take? Were there any circum
stances connected with the public affairs of the Greeks that seemed to be 
favourable to the success of the Persians? 

5. Into what periods, and on what principle, would you divide the 
history of Greece ? 

6. State briefly the constitutional changes ascribed to Solon and 
Oleisthenes, severally. 

7. When was the office of Praetor first instituted at RomP.? What 
were the duties of the office, and how were they afterwards modifi :-d? Dis
tinguish between the Praetor Urbanus and the Praetor Peregrinus. 

8. Name the date and the alleged pretext ofthe second Punic war. Can 
you point out any facts in the condition of Italy, and in tbe relations be
tween its peoples and Rome, that gave encouragement to Hannibal? 

9. When and why did the Romans first take a part in the affairs of 
Greece? 

10. State generally tbe limits of the Roman Empire at the time of the 
thaed of Augustus. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. What are the subjects treated of in Lord Bacon's Essays, civil and 
moral? 

2. Give the substance of the critical remarks on the style and subject
matter of the Essays. 

3. Speaking of points of Cunning, Bacon says: "It were a good deed to 
make a list of them; "-mention the "points of Cunning" that he enumer
ates. 

4. Give the substance of the Essay on the subject of Judicature. 

5. When it is objected to the study of the past history of our language
that it is useless, what reply would you make? 

6. Into what proportions may the several languages that are the elements 
of the present English be divided? 

7. Give some exmaples of what are called double adoptions. 
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8. How has the Anglo-Saxon been affected in its grammatical structure 
by additions to its vocabulary from other languages? 

9. Give the substance Trench's rema~ks on " The first great augmenta
tion by foreign words of our Saxon vocabulary.'' 

10. Give examples of new words formed from the names of persons, from 
different accentuation, from different spelling. 

11. Mention the different motives that induce to the seeking of additions 
to our vocabulary. 

12. Mention some of the illustrations given of the sentence quoted from 
Coleridge-" In order to get the full sense of a word, we should first pre
sent to our minds the visible image, &c." 

13. Show how words may embody past customs. 

14. Show how errors may be bound up in words. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-A:rTERNOON, 2 to 5. 

Examiner, .......................................... V EN • .ARCHDEACON LEACH, D. (J .L. 

l. Describe the peculiar character of Anglo-Saxon litera turf!, and mention 
the causes assigned for it. 

2. Enumerate the principal prose productions in the Anglo-Saxon tongue 
and the principal poems. 

3. Show in what respects Semi-Saxon differs from the Anglo-Saxon, and 
mention the principal productions in Semi-Saxon. 

4. Show in what respects the Semi-Saxon differs from :\fiddle English, and 
enumers:~.te the productions of the poet Chaucer, giving a particular ac
count of one or more of the Canterbury Tales. 

5. Describe the historical conditions of the Fifteenth Century that were 
unfavorable to literature, and give some account of the literary productions 
of that century. 

6. Give a historical sketch of the English drama. 

7. Enumerate the principal authors during the Commonwealth and Pro
tectorate. 

8. Declme the Anglo-Saxon definite article. 
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9. Decline an Anglo-Saxon adjective in tbe indefinite form 

10. Give some examples of compound proper names. 

11. Decline tbe first. and second personal pronouns. 

12. Conjugate the verbs, wesan, beon, don. 

13. Give the forms of comparison of adjectives and of ad verbs. 

14. Which are the principal prefixes and adjective suffixes? 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ............................................ ......... P. J. D.AREY, ltf.A., B.C.L. 
1. Trans1ate into English: 

HE"'RIETTE. J e suis fort redevable a VOS feux genereux. 
Cet obligeant amour (a) a de quoi me confondre, 
Et j'ai regret, monsieur, de n'y (b) pouvoir repondre. 
Je vous estime autant qu'on saurait (c) estimer; 
Mais je trouve un obstacle a VOUS pouvoir aimer. 
Un cmur, vous le (d) savez, a deux ne saurait etre; 
Et je sens que du mien Clitandre s'est fait maitre. 
Je sais (e) qu 'il a bien moins de merite que vous, 
Que j' ai de me chants (t) yeux (g) pour le choix d'un epoux ; 
Que, par CP.nt beaux talents, vous devriez me plaire: 
Je vois que j'ai bien tort, mais je n'y puis que faire; 
Et tout ce que sur moi peut le raisonnement, 
C'cst de me vouloir mal d'nn tel aveuglement. 

MoLIERE, les Femmes savantes. 

a. What do you observe about the gender of that word? 
b. Parse y . What part of speech does it also belong to? Give an ex-

ample. 
c. What do you observe about the use of this verb? 
d. To what does le refer? 
e. Write the second person singular of all the simple tenses of this verb. 
f What wonld be the more usual word employed to qualify yeux? 
g. What is the singular of that word? What is the other plural? When 

is that plural used? Give two examples. 

2. Write correctly the following Past participles, and state the rules 
according; to which they are to be written: 

ros ami~ se sont vu et ils se sontparle. 
J'ai lu la lettre que vous m'avez envoyehier. 
Les enfants que j'Hi Vlt etudier etaient tres-attentifs. 
La chanson que j'ai entendu chanter etait charmante. 
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3. Translate into French. 

HEARERS AND DOERS. 

The clock had just struck nine. The family are rising from the break
fast table. A ring at the door-bell! The servant enters-" Sir, a young 
man, Mr. A's clerk, has called, and hopes you will not be offended, but he 
would feel particularly obliged if you would settle his account. He called 
twice last week. He would not trouble you if it were not a case of neces
sity." "Necessity or no necessity, 1 have not one minute to spar~>," replied 
the gentleman with a shrug of his shoulders, whilst giving the last pull to 
his great coat, as he was putting it on. "I am going by the next train, so 
bid him call again." 

The gentleman was not upon the whole an unfeeling man; but carried 
on by the spirit of the times, railway speed, he too often did not allow 
himselftime to reflect, or to put himself in the place of his fellow-man. 
Had he, in this instance, troubled himself to think, he would have seen 
that he had just a few minutes to spare, and would still have been in time 
for the train; but even had it been otherwise, his duty was too plain to be 
mistaken. A neglected debt had prior claim to the commercial concerns 
to whichhe was hastening. 

S. Olarence. 

SCOTT EXHIBITIO~. 

ENGINEERING.- LST P .Al'ER. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21sT :-1\foRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner ................ .................................................. HENRY T. BovEY. 

l. A metre is 3,281 feet; contract a metric scale. 

2. What is meant by the line of collimation in the level? 

To adjust for collimation, three stations A, B, and C are chosen so that 
A B = B C ; the level is set up at B and the reading of the staff at A is (a) 
feet, and on the staff at B is (b) feet; when the level is put close to A, the 
reading on the staff at A is (c) feet, and on the staff at B (d) feet; state 
what adjustment is to be made, and how you would make it. 

3. Describe the method of connecting an underground survey with the 
survey at the surface, when the only communication is by a single shaft 
and state to what extent the compass may be used in underground sur
veying. 

c 
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4. Give the prismoidal formula; and state in what cases the method of 
mean areas is to be used in preference. 

In calculating the cubical content of a length of a cutting or embankment, 
shew that the error incurred by assuming the average area to be (i) the 
sum of the end areas is twice as great as the error incurred by assuming 
the middle section to be the average section. 

5. What is a concrete? 
Should the stones used in a mixture of concrete be of a uniform or 

irregular size? Give reasons for your answer. 
Specify the qualities which the several ingredients of a mixture of con

crete should possess to ensure the best possible concrete. 
What advantages does concrete possess over stone as a material of con

struction? 

6. Compare the relative advantages of egg shaped and circular culverts 

A culvert 1000 ft. long discharges (n) gallons of water per minute, find 
by how much the discharge would be increased if, for the last 500 feet, a 
second culvert of the same size were laid by the side of the first, and con
nected with it so that the water could flow equally well along either. 

7. What is the centre of pressure? 

Find the centre of pressure of a triangular area subjected at all points to 
a uniform pressure. 

A vertical row of water-tight sheet piling 30 ft. high was driven at one 
end of a reservoir, and had to support a pressure on one side due to a bead 
of 25ft. of water; it WitS found necessary to strengthen this dam by two 
rows of struts, one above the other. Find at what heights these struts 
Should be fixed, in order that each strut might bear an equal amount of 

pressure. 

8. It is required to prepare a sewerage scheme for a town; upon what 
considerations would you base your modus operandi? 

9. A wall has to be built in a tidal river upon a quicksand ; state how 
you would proceed with such work, and describe in detail the wall from 
the foundation to the coping, illustrating your answer by whatever sketche 
you may think necessary. 
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ENGINEER1NG.-2Nn PAPER. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER. 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 
Exa1niner, ........................... ....................................... HENRY T. BovEY. 

1. What is meant by a factor of safety? 
lf P be the crushing weight of concrete per square foot of area, and iffbe 

a factor of safety, find how high it is possible to build a cylindrical column 
of concrete upon a base whose radius is (r) feet. 

How much higher would it be possible to build a cone of concrete on the 
same base? 

2. State the steps necessary to be taken before the letting of a contract' 
and the commencement of the works of a line of railway. 

I. ln the field. Il. In the office. 

3. The top of a railway cutting is level acro3s, the slopes are 2 to l, 
the breadth of the bottom is 25 ft., and the depth of the cutting at the 
several sections 66 ft. arart is 12, 16, 21, 20, 5 and 2 ft.; find the number 
of cube yards of earth to be removed. 

4. The centre lines of two straight reaches of railway will, if prolonged, 
intersect in a point whose chainage is 300ft., and it is required to connect 
the two reaches by a curve of given degree ; sbew bow to find the chainage 
of the points from which the curve springs. 

Explain also bow to set out the curve by the method of off-sets, or by any 
other method with which you are acquainted. 

5. Show how to set out half-breadths on side-long ground. 

6. Give a pen and ink sketch of a transverse section of a single line of 
railway, putting in the sketches all the necessary dimensions . 

What materials are used as ballast? 
From what kind of timber is it best to make sleepers? 

7. Sketch the sections of different forms of rails, and state the advan
tages peculiar to each. 

What is meant by the life of a rail? 

8. Explain what is meant by the term" head" in hydraulics. 
Calculate the discharge per minute from a pipe 2 ft. in diameter and 2000 
feet long under a bead of 50 feet, using a co-efficient suitable for a clean 
iron pipe of that diameter. 

9. Define the hydraulic mean depth of a channel, and state a formula 
or the friction in pipes. 

An open channel has a rectangular section (a) ft. broad and (b) feet 
eep; find the hydraulic mean depth. 
Explain why in a circular culvert, having a uniform slope, the greatest 

velocity of a quantity of water flowing through it is attained when the 
culvert is not quite full. 
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SURVEYING A~D ~1ENSURATION. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Examiner, ............................................... . .................. C. H. l\IcLEOD. 

1. In a closed survey, of which the following are the field-notes, the last 
line has been omitted, find its length and direction. 

Station. Bearing. Distance. 

N. 52'-'.E. 10.60 

2 S. 29 ~o E. 4.10 

3 1::). 31 ~0 w. 7.70 

4 

2. Describe the application of the permanent adjustments to the Sur
veyor's transit-theodolite. 

3. Describe a method of conducting A. traverse survey with the transit in 
which the needle should always agree ·with the vernier in its reading. 

(a) When is this check not practicable? 

4. Give an example of a method of keeping the field-notes in" setting 
out" raihoad work. 

5. Deduce a formula used in angular levelling for cancelling refraction 
by means of reciprocal observations. 

(a) At station A the elevation of B was observed 5° 32', at B observed 
depression of A was 8° 40'. The distance between A and B was 16,000 feet. 
Find the difference in level between A and B. 

6. Show, geometrically, how a point is determined by means of bearings 
taken from it to three fixed points. 

7. Angles are taken to a "signal" under which it is impossible to set 
the instrument. It is therefore set to one side. Show how to reduce the 
angle thus observed to the true angle at the centre of the signal. 

8. The bearing of a line AB is N. 30° E. and of a line BC is S. 60° E. A 
B is 1,672 feet long and declines at 30°. B 0 declines at 15° and is 2,000 

feet long Find the position of 0 with respect to A. 

9. What part of the theodolite used to set out an arc of a circle on a 
level plane would require testing for adjustment? 

10. Prove that the surfaces of spherical triangles are to each other as 
their respective spherical excesses. 

11. Calculate the volume of a prolate spheroid. 
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DRAWING. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Exa·miner, ............... ..................................................... C. H. McLEOD. 

1. Construct the in~olute of a circle whose radius is ·75 in. 

2. Project orthographically, a right hexagonal pyramid which rests upon 
its base and is penetrated by a right cylinder. The axes of the pyramid 
and cylinder bisect each other, and that of the cylinder is parallel to the 
planes of projection. The length of the cylinder is 3 in. and its diameter 1·1 
in. The altitude of the pyramid is 3 in. and the length of a side uf its base 
1·5 in. One erlge of the base of the pyramid is parallel to the vertical 
plane. 

(a) Show the development of the pyramid so penetrated. 

(b) Show the section of the figure made by a plane passing through 
the point where the axes of the pyramid and cylinder meet ; the plane 
being perpendicular to the vertical and at an angle of 10° to the horizontal. 

(c) Show this plane by its trace when the figure is turned on the axis of 
the pyramid through 10°. 

3. ProjecJ: the model before you isometrically. 

4. Project perspectively a block of wood 4ft. square by 1ft. high which 
is surmounted by an octagonal prism of one foot side, whose height is 8 
feet and upon which stands a circular block 4 feet in diameter and 1 foot 
in height. The axes of all three coincide. Tbe object is in the foreground 
and 3 feet on the left, and one side of the base makes an angle of 30° with 
the picture plane. 

ZOOLOGY . 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. ............................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the structures in the skeleton of Porifera. 

2. Characterise Favosites, Stenopora, and Zaphrentis1 and state their 
places in the classification. 

3. Describe the parts of a Crinoid, and mention any genera found fossil in 
Canada. 

4. Characterise the Brachiopods, and name some Silurian genera, with 
description of one. 
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5. Explain the position of Trilobites in the class Crustacea, and give a 
diagram of the parts of a Trilobite. 

6. How would you distinguish the shells of Nautilus, Ammonites, Ortho
ceras. 

7. Describe the anatomy of Actinia, Oyanea or Echinus. 

8. Name the orders of lnsecta, and characterize one, with examples. 

9. Describe a typical Gastropod. 

10. State what you know of the specimens exhibited. 

ENGLISH. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Given an account of the Constitution of the Great Council in Anglo
Saxon times. 

2. Mention the principal points in the law of Feudal tenures. 

3. Describe the origin and Constitution of the King's Courts, the Court of 
Exchequer and the Court of Common Pleas. 

4. Describe the three essential principles of the Government of England 
established by the Commons in the reign of Edward HI. 

5. What are the causes assigned for the decline of literature in the latter 
period of the Roman Empire? 

6. What are the causes assigned for the intellectual improvement of Euro
pean Society during the middle ages? 

7. Mention the principal incidents in the life of Uowley. 

8. Give Johnson's definition of wit, and the substance of his remarks on 
the Metaphysical poets. 

9. As to "those books that are to be reRd at schools,' what is Dr. John
san's opinions as expressed in the life of Milton? 

10. What is the method that Johnson employs in his critique on the 
Paradise Lost of Milton? 
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11. What is said of the subject-matter, the form and diction of the poem 
of H udibras 1 

12. Give a historical account of the Tatler and the Spectator. 

13. Give an account of the Controversy between Collier and the poetff 
on the immorality and profaneness of the English Stage. 

14. Give an outline ofthe life of the :poet Savage . 

• 



CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 
1877. 

CLASSICS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON.-HELLENICS, BOOK I. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ....••....••...••...•.. ... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Toi~ oe ~vpaKO(JLOl~ Kat ~eAtVOV(JLOl~ KpaTt(JTOt~ yevop.ivot~ aptaTeia 
ldwKaV Kat Kntv'lj Kat io[~ rroAAoi~, Kat oiKeiv ariAetav eooaav T(:.- f3ovAOf1-EllctJ 
aei • ~eAtVOV(JLOl~ oi' irre£ i; rr6'At~ arrw'At>'Ael' Kat rroi\tTeLCtV Mooav. ol o' 
A{}r;valot rov~ veKpov~ V7!'0(j7r6voov~ luroAaf36vre~ arrirr'Aevaav ei~ N6rwv, 

KaKei {}61/Javre~ ahov~ lrrl..wv f.rrt Aiaf3ov Kat 'E'AI..r;arr6vrov. Opfi.OVvTe~ oe 
ev M1;{)vp.vy ri;~ A€af3ov eloov rraparrl..eovaa~ eg 'E~iaov n1r ~vpaKoo[a~ vav~ 
rrivre Kat elKO(Jt . Kat err' avra~ ava;r{)tvre~· rETrapa~ fi.ell D.af3ov avroi~ 

avopaat, nk o' U.i\Aa~ Kauo[wfav eir "E.peaov. Kat TOVC fi.eV a'A/..ov~ ai,t.uaA.c.J· 
rov~ OpaavUo~ ei~ 'A{}~va~ arrirrep.'ljle rravra~, 'A'AICt{3taor;v oe 'A{}r;vaiov, 
'AAKt{3Laoov ovra. ave'ljltov Kat (jVfi.rpVyada, arrt'Avaev. ivrev{}ev de lrrA.evaev 
ek r?;v ~1J(JTOV rrpo~ TO aA'Ao arpaTevfi.a . eKei{}ev oe arraaa i; arpana ddBr; 
ei~ Aap.'ljlatwv. 

(B) Ol oe ravr' imjvovv .1:at EKEAevov avrov ragat re,.- vaVT?J opaxf1.7;V 
ArrtK~, OtoaaKOVTe~ OTt av OVTO~ 0 uta{)a~ yivr;rat, ol TQV 'AfJr;va[wv vavrat 

arro'Ae£1jJovat ra~ vav~, Kat fJ.eLW ;tp~p.ara avaA.c.Jaft. o de KaACJ~ fi.ev l,PTJ 
avrov~ 'Myetv, ov dvvarov o' elvat rrap' a f3aat'Aev~ irriaret'Atv avre:- a'AA.a 
rroteiv. elvat Oe Kat ra~ avvfJ~Ka~ OVT(,)~ ixovaa~, rptaKOVTa fl.Va~ eKaaT1J vr;t 
rov fl.TJVO~ c5td6vat, orr6aa~ av f3ovAWVTal rpi~etv AaKeOatp.6vwt. 0 Je Avoav
opo~ r6re fi.eV iatt>rrr;ae. fi.€Ta Je TO Oeirrvov, hre£ avrc,.- rrporrtQV 0 Kvpo~ 
i;pero TL av fi.aAtara xapt~OlTO rrott:Jv, elrrev on Ei rrpo~ TOV fi.lOfJov iKaOTctJ 
vavry bf3o'AlJV rrpoa{}e£r;~. iK de TOVTOV rirrape~ of3o'Ao'i l;v 0 fl.l(j{}6r:' rrp6repov 
Oe rp1tJ{3oAOV, 
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(C) T1j(;' {£ VVK7"0!: ir5wv ra rrvpn' Kat T!VlJV aim.,." lfan et! cliJTlJIJ Bn ul 
'Arfvawt elev, b.v~yero 'Trc(!t f.-daa(;' VVKra(;', W(;' i~arrtVatlJ(;' rrpoard.Gnl . VOlJp o' 

irrqev6,uevov 1r0AV Kat f3povra'i dte~icJAVaav n/v ava)'CJ)'/;V. inZ rf.~ avta;rev, 

a.ua T1i IJJ.lf(J(/- brht err/ rat; 'A(lyl'vol•aa(;'. oi o' 'AfJr;vaiot hvrmd;yovrn ci!: r6 

rrtl.ayo!: rct-- eiJlJVVJ.LYJ, rraparemy11-tvot i:Jde. 'Apta-nKpan;!: ftEV ro eVcJVVf.lOV 

EJlJV rjyelro rrevreKaf.OeKa vavaf, J.lf:":"a oe rai;ra LlwuirflJV iripat(;' 'T.f1'Tf:l\.alOeKa. 

erredraKTO Je 'AptaroKpa7"et fieV ITeptKI.ij!:, LltofieOOl)Tl rYe 'Epaaw[r5lt!:. rrapa 

de LlwuMovm ol 'l:,apwt dtKa vavatv b·'i ptcu; reray,utvot. earrJar~yet 0~ 

avr(;)v 'l:,afilO!: bv6J.Lart 'Irrrrt:lJ(;'. e;r6pevat v' ai TQIJ m;uip;tlJV dtKa, Kat avrat 

ErrL f.-llii(;'' E1rt de raf;rat(;' ai TQV vavap;tlJV rpet!;, ti.CLl el rtVf:(;' a/,;lal f;aav CJVfi
Ua;t[Oe(;', 

2. Give the meaning as accurately as you can, and the derivatino 
.of the following :-aptareia, artA.etav, 'TrOAlTelav, vrrnarr6vdcv(;', ai,.tfiaAcJ
rov(;', ave1f;t6v1 dpa;tfif;v, cJeirrvov, b(3o1.6v, f:VcJVVfiOV. 

3. (a) Explain the historical reference in 'I,e?tvovalot!: "' * * arrlJicJ

~-et (ext. A). (b) Explain the use of the article in ra;at ~~-vavry, rov 

fir;v6c, (ext. B). (c) What sort of hypothetical sentence have you in 
-av OVTO(;' 0 ptarfo(;' * * * avaAcJ(Jf:l (ib.)? (d) What tense, and why, 
is av~yero(ext. C).? (e) What is the subject of aveaxev (ib.)? (f) 
Why the Plural in ptaa(;' vvKra!: (iL.)? 

4. Translate, and explain the construc~ion of the following ext.:
(a) <l>aCJK(JV Kf:Aevetv f3aat"M:a 1rOAE:fiE:lv 'AiJr;va[Ol{. (b) ~fitpat(;' oe rptaKOVTa 
varepov 'AAKt,Baior;(;' EK 'I,apOelJV per a MavniJtov roi; c.il.6vro(;' ev Kap[q_ L1r1rlJV 

e'vrropf;aavrer; VVKTO(;' b.rrtdpaaav el(;' KA.a'OfiEl'a(;'. (c) avf;xrfn evrfv Tv1'fE£ov trr'i 

KaraaKO'Tr{i ri:Jv rptf;p£Jv, KGl rov olKaOe Kararr'?t.ov O'TrlJ!: r/rr6~.l!: 1r[JO!: avrov l;ret. 

5. Parse the following words :-lrprfr;, rrerrovrftvar, cpot7"~aeatv, IItrf.oa, 
acpetaav, ro/,pf;aat, arreacJ{fr;, t:iaearfat, avaAcJaet, ~yelro1 f.rreriraKro 1 rrporrtcJV. 

6. State the difference in meaning between :-avoparrnr5a and oovita. 

t:V1'fV!; and f:ViJV, 1j rrvpa and ra rrvpa. ~ aptCJTf:ta and ra aptareta, 

i~r;yei.arfa£ TlVO(;' and e~r;yet(J19al rtVl, cl VcW!: and rij~· Vf:cJ(;', a.:Ua anu aUa, 

ayyel?tal and ayyef.l,at. 

7. Give the geographical situation of the following places:
Cyzicus, Caria, Madytns, Sestus, Proconnesus (give the derivation), 
Perinthus, Syracuse, Thurii. 

8. (a) Decline (using the appropriate article with each) :-vvKr6!:, 

AtfiEvO!:, rr?t.o££Jv, XP~.uara, ref;rr;, f-l1/VO!;. (b) ·write down the Compara
tive and Superlative of:-yl.vKv!:, ,utya!:, aacp~!:, dw·6r;: KaA6r;. (c) 
Decline :-nvro!:, rf!:, eL!;, oan(;'. 
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9. (a) What is meant by Augment and Reduplication, severally? 
What Tenses take these? (b) What is the derivation and gram
matical meaning of the term Aorist? State the distinction between 
the Imperfect, Perfect, and Aorist Tenses. (c) Name the Tenses 
distinguishing between the primary and the historic tenses. Whence 
the latter term? 

10. Write down the principal parts (lst Sing.), of:-rphr(,J, 1raax(,) 
i"Aavv(,), ex(,), 'iarr;f1t. 

SECOND YEAR. 

G REEK.-EURIPIDES.-MED EA. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Ex2miner ................................................. REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

I. Translate :-

(A) MH. /1TJ, 1rp6t; ae yovar(,)v ri;t; re veoya11ov K6prn;. 
KP. A.6yovt; avaA.oZt;. ov yap av 7!'etaatt; 7f'OTe. 
:MH. aAA' i~eAtjt; /1f, KIJiiCJh aicUaet Allllt;; 
KP. l/JtA{;; yap ov at ttiiA.A.ov f; d6ttovt; ittovt;. 
MH. Q 7f'arp'it;, I:Jt; aov /Cll/)Ta vvv f1Velav ex(,). 
KP. 71'/,ijv yap rEKV(,)V ettotye if>fAra•ov 1r6Att;. 
MH. cpev cpev · f3poroit; fp(,)ret; i.lt; KaKov 1-dya, 
KP. 07f'(,)t; av, Olf.lat Kat rrapaar(;;atv rvxat, 
MH. Zev, f1TJ Aa~ot ae TGJV o' Ot; alrwt; KaKtJv. 
KP. tprr' Q ttara[a, Kat tt' arraAAa~ov 7r6V(,)V, 
MH. 7f'ovovttev ~/1-l::tt; Kov rr6v(,)v Kexpf;f1e~a. 
KP. ra;r' i~ brracJ(;;v xetpot; I.Ja~f;aet f3!'1. 
MH. f1TJ oi;ra rovr6 y', bX1.a a' airovttat, Kpeov. 
KP. oxA.ov rrapt fett;, cJt; EOtKat;, (~ yvvat. 
MH. cpev~ov11e~' • ov rovW lKhevaa aov rvxezv. 
KP. ;[ o' ovv (3ta(et KOVK arraA.A.aaaet x~ov6t;; 

(B) xo. ep(,)Tft; vrrtp f..lEV ayav iAl'J6vret; OVK evoo~iav 
oi;c5' izperav rraptcJc,•Kal' cwopaatv. et cl" aAlt; EA~Ol 
Kvrrptt; oh aA.:1.a ~eut; evxrtptt; OVT(,) 
ttf;rror', G1 Marrotv', irr' ittot xpvae(,)V r6~(,)j) icpdr;t; 
tf1Ep~ xp£aaa' acfJVKTOV Otar6v. 
aripyot dt f11:: a(,)cppoavva, otJpr;f1a KCLAAtarot• ~e(;;v. 



i.Jr}rff rro;-' a,t.:dJll,O)'OV'; opyii{ lzn:6pearfz 7"e Ve£Kr; 

ffVfJ-UV tKrr!t.f;~aa' erepot{ trr'l AEKTpOt(; 

. rrpoa{3aAOl Oetvii Kvrrpt<;, arrToA.epovr; o' evva<; ae(3£~ovf:' 

b~bf/Jp(,)V KptvOl I e;rr; )'VVatKCJV. 
w rra;pL<;', w OCJfui ;' t,uov, 

fJ-iJ Of;;' arroAt(; )'El'OtfJ-aV 

TOV apar_avia<; lxovaa ovarr€paTOV aiCJv' 
Oi.KTpVTllT(,)V a;re(,)V, 

ffavaTif! ffavan~ rrapo<; Oaf1-dr;v 

dpepav Tavo' t~avvaaaa. fJ-6xff(,)V o' OVK a!t.l,o{ vrrep-&ev ~ yiir 
rrarp[at; adpeaffat. 

(C) vvv ovv trracvCJ, rr(,)f/Jpoveiv re fJ-OL OoKei.<; 

Ki;Oot; T6d' ~.uiv rrpoa'Aaf3G1v, tyG1 o' CJ.(f>pw,, 

y ;rpi;v fJ-ETeiVat TCJVOe TCJV pOVAEVfJ-UT(,)V 

Kat ~VfJ-TrEpafvetv Kat rrapeanivat /,exet, 

VVfJ-f/J'!/V u Kr;rfevovaav ijoeaffat aHhv. 

a!t.!t.' taf1EV ob6v ia/1-ev, OVK ipCJ KaKov, 

)VValKe<; • OVKOVV xpf; a' Of10l0Vaffat KaKOi(;' 
ouO' avTLTeLVEIV vf;rrt' avd V'!/Tf"t(,)V. 

rrapdfJ-ea{}a, Kai rfiafl-EV KaKCJ<; f/Jpovelv 

T6T', a/,/t.' afJ-ElVOli VVV {3e{3oVAEVfJ-at TaOe. 

w TeKva T€iam, d'evu, leirrrre a;eyat;, 

E~EAffeT', aarraaaaffe Kat rrpoae[rrare 

rrad.pa fJ-e-&' r}j1CJv, Kat Ota!t.lcaxffr;{}' a/1-a 

Tf;<; rrp6a{}ev l ;rffpar; er f/ltAOV<; fl-'!/TPVf: fJ-iTa. 

arrov!Jat yiip ~f1-LV 1 Kat fJ-EffEaT'!/KEV ;r6/t.o(;. 

!t.af3eaffe ;retpo<; Je~tii<;. olfJ-Ot ..:aKCJV · 

W<; tvvOOVfJ-al of; Tl TCJV KEKpVfJ-fdV(,)V. 

2. Construe carefully the oblique cases in the following, explaining 
the usage :-(1) cJJv iprj Tv;reiv. (2) av!t.M;1f;o11-at rov~Ye aot rr6vov. (3) 
~vJ.Lf3aA.!t.emt rroUG. rovae odttaTo<;. (4) rrpofff;aet XP'!/fl-aT(,)V. (5) iJ xpf;v 
ueuivat TCJvoe Tlf.·v f3ovlcev11-awv. (6) Kov rr6v(,)v Kqpf;fJ-e-&a. (7) Keivovr 

KAai(,) ~VfJ-f/Joprf Ke XP'!/fJ-EVOVf:. 

3. 1J6/Jo<; ei 'irel ... (,),-nvK olo' av ei rrefaatfJ-t,-ov ae fiT; udM,-ov 11-iJ ovaf.levi;r; 
bet,-ola-&' 61<; f1En:v~et.-Discuss the meaning of these forms of expres
sion, severally, and express it in Latin where you can. 

4. (a) rrp01,' ~c5ovrjv lc6yov<;. EfJ-aVT?j Otii !t.6y(,)v aquK6fJ-r;V. rrpo<; yijpa<; OV'( 

evoo~nv. ,uT; rrpo<; iaxvo<; :r/zptv :-Explain the import of the prepositions. 
(b) an/1-aaa<; l;ret. yvvi; o't ffrjlcv lf/Jv. )'VVrJ OE ffijAV(; ovaa (doph.). 
o1Joe raiir' brfveaa. w<; r£ xr-rJC(,)v rf;voe mvarnltel<; ,t86va. 1:a£ yap ~OIK'!/-

fLEVOt aq.r;a6fLeofJa (.Medea). Comment on and explain these usageo. 
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5. Give the meaning and etymology of the following :-Mpnw, 
CtpT[<f>pt.JV, ef.;r;vr"ir;KEl'at, thrAarov, IJKawvr;, 7TfiOIJftvrer;1 e;reyyf•ovr;

1 
a(Jpi:Jf, 

Ki60r;ltor;, XA<Jp6v. 

6. Parse the following :-p.ol,6vrar;, efr;vxov, or;;r-&efr;, IJ</>f, Kai,<Jv, 
iK6a/,en:, a.pptfi~/1 p.e-&i:J, et:l.ov1 !Jiya, nir. :Jv, ift l.rj r;. 

7. ·Resolve the following crases :-TOt•7ror;, ;riJ, Tlwa, ;ravr~, av~p, 
ui:Jv, Kav, .cav. 

8. (a) Give the Greek for ;-'at home,' 'from home,' 'to home,' 
'at Athens.' (b) Distinguish between :-(l) p.era aov,-,uera ai. (2) 
ot' avroV-ot' aiJT6v. irr' E/.LOV-irr' ip.oi, and irr' ep.e. (c) Distinguish 
between the significations of the following, according to their differ
ence of spiritus or accent, severally :-ev, ov, oouvr;, ovr;, r;, ava, ow. 

9. Writedown the scheme (l) of the Iambic Trimeter Acatalectic 
of the T.agedians ; and, (2) of the Anapaestic Dimeter Acatalectic 
indicating the isocbonous feet. Scan the last four verses of (A). 

10. A sl10rt acconnt of Euripides. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.-OONTRA ERATOSTHENEM. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......................................... REv. GEoRGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

(A) 8m•pa(r,; oe Tl av Tl"OTG irrofr;t:mr; IJVVel7l"Wv, lm6re avremeZv </>UCJf((.JV 

arreKTELVar; l1oU,uap;ror. t:f>Epe o~, Tl av ei. Kat aae?.<fJOt ovrer; Ert•;teTe aVTOV 
7] Kat vleZr;; a7re1/Jr;t:p11Ja!J-&e; oez yap, Q avoper; OtKaiJTaf, 'Eparo!J&tvr;v ovoiv " 
fJaupov UTfJC5ei~at, 7] c{)r; oin<. arr~yayev aV.6v, 7] Q( OLKallJf TOVT' lrrpa(e'll. 

oVTor; 6i QtlOAO)'TJKeV aotKlJf IJUAAa{3flv, QIJTe pc;-olav vp.iv T1Jv Ota'I/J~r{>UJtV Trept 
avrnv 7l"f:7l"Ot7JKe. Kat pev or; Tl"OAAOL Kat •i:Jv CtiTTQV Kat Ti:JV fEVlJV ~KOVt:JlV 
eia6f-LeVOl TtVa YTJWflTJV rrept TIJVTlJV efere. QV ol f.dV vpf.repot ovrer; Tl"OALTal 

p.afJovrer; arrLa!JtV OTl f; OtKTJV OQIJOVIJlV QV av i~ap.apT<JIJtv, f; 1rfJU~avrer; pev Qv 

E<f>teVTat rvpavvot rf;r; rr61,wr; EIJOVTat, OVIJTV,t~aavre!,' oe TO lcrov vp.iv e~OVIJlV. 
OIJOl oe f{va irruJr;p.ov!JtV, eiiJOVTal rr6repov aotK<Jr; rovr; TptaK011T(I EKKTJPVTTOV(JlV 
EK ri:Jv rr61,t<JV 7] OtKaf<Jr;. 
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(B) Ti.lv fitl' fi.aprvpwv ahiJK6aTe, ro !le nAc:traicv c:k T~L· ap,t);l' Kaiaareu; 
aya-&oiJ fiEV ni·6cvo~ p:reaxc:v, aUwv oe 1rOAAilv. Kat TOt elrrc:p 7rv im)p iqa-&6~' 
EXpi/V a11 r.pr;JTOV fiEV fiTj rrapav6pw~ ap:tetv, E1retia rrj {1ov/..rj fiT/VVrt)v yfvccr-&at 

1rept ;i;)J' eiaant: i t&JV a;raa&JV, OTt 1/J E V!le!~ elev, Kat Barpaxo~ Kat Aiaxvl iOl/~ 
nu Tal.r;-&f; f11JVL'Ol'GLV, a!J.I.a ra V1r0 rCJv ipUlKOVTa r.'Aaa-&evra eiaayyDUovat, 

avyKetfit:Va ETit Tf TC!V 1r0Atrilv {11caf1v. Kat fiEV 6&, w avOpe~ OtKaara[, oaot 

KaK6vot ~aav ryj VfiCTEIJftJ rr!J.~-&u, oi)(ltv f.l.anov tlxov atc.>1fiJVTE'~ • irc:pot. } ap 
1';aav oi i.i)ovre~ Kat 1rpanovu~ i:J1, oi·x o/6v r' ~v wl(w naKii yc:vtaSru ~~~ 

rr61.et. OirOCJOl 6' evvo£ ljJarrtv clvat, r.il~ OVK ivrai-&a Met;m•, avroi. re Trl (30,
nara ), f ynvu~ Kat TOV~ iEafiapravovrar; (morptrrovre~. 

(C) 'Ywz~ ut, i:J avclpe~ 'A-&r;valot, rrpano{·ar;~ fiEV nk l::v 'Apefv; mi)v; {1uvMg 
awTf;pta, a1•TllF}'OVTCJV Oe 1rOlcAilv Ar;patdVfl' eiMu~ 6e Oil ol fiE V a!J.I.ot 

avffpwrrot TiJV 't.Oleftli.JV EvcKfV Tlm6ppr;ra 1iOIOVVTat1 EKCtVO~ O' EV TOt~ aVTOV 
rroi. i.rat~ oi!K hSi:l.r;afV eirrdv ra1•ra a rrpo~ roi'·~ rroie,uhv~ Ef.iflo),ev i:pei:v, OUCJ~ 
ir.erpiljHZTe aUTft.. ;ra;-pioa Kat r.aiffa(; Kat y ... valKa~ mt i•fiii~ aiJTo/;(, 0 0E i:Jv 

fiEV vr. i axero ovrffv e;rpa;ev, OVTI.J~ lie i:verd1vur;ro W( XP~ filKpav n_a'l aa-&ev7/ 
yevtcr-&:u T1l1' rr61.tv1 lJau rrepZ i:Jv oiHfet~ 7rl~J1rOTe ovu ;i.Jv rrnl.efi!cJv Efivf;a-&r; 

nvre njv 1fOl.tT&JV i;lcrrtae, Tau-&' Vfiii~ E1rEtCTe rrpa;at, ovx V1f0 AaKe6atfiOVlCJV 
avayKa(6tteVo~, a/,/,' avror; iKdVOL( irrayye'AI,6fievor;, rov n; IIetpatilr; 'Til rei;r,r; 
rrepu:l.e7v Kat rr)v vrrapxomav 1iOl.llftav Karal.vaat, ev elOQ( on, fi1) rraaCJv 

TilV t/,-[O&lV ar.oarepr;ff&aeaffe, raxelav r.ap' avrov ri;v Tl!-'i.J(Jtav KOuteiafh. 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following expressions, occurring 
Ill thiS Oration :-(a) arro'ljJr;lfJt(ea{}at, (b) Kara'ljJr;f(eaffat . (C) efcKt,1]CJUl 

(ere. (d) fi.erouwvvra~. (e) riir; xopr;y[ar;. (.j') eiaif!opar;. (g) oiKr;v 
OVTE i:cfuwaafie-&a ovre itpuyofiCV. (h) rpt1]pap;r,~aavrer;. 

3. Explain briefly the following historical allusions:- ·( a) ei rnv~ 
f-lEV a;pan;yof·r;' oZ EVLKCJV vavfixovvre~' -&avaTVJ t(r;fitiJrrare. (b) epaav{1ovl.ov 
4>v1Lr/v KaTet!.r;<p6ror;. (c) Avaavopov apxovra ~~~aaro. (d) 0 rrad;p avrov 
rilv rrpo11oM wv wv. (e) oi KaffeaTTJ'fOTe( lif!opot. 

4. Give the grammatical con~truction of the following extracts t
(a) oiJK apfarrJ9a£ f11Jl f

1
0Kft U1rO(JOV ftJ•at Tij( KaTr;yopiac, at .. :la rraf•aaaJ9ru 

').eyovrt. (b) hl( av ffavarov o6f?J TftJ lf!V)OVTl afta etpyaaffat. (c) CJVfi60v
AcUCJ fi.T; TOVf(,JV cmo'ljJr;rptaauevovr; VfLilV av;-ilv Kara'ljJr;if!taaa-&at . 

5. State the exact import of the prepositions in the following 
extract~ :-(a) ol irrl fevr;r;. (b) ol if aareor;. (c) i1r'l rrj r(;)v rro'At,-Clv 
11.a6v. (d) irrt Tilv re;paKoa:wv. (e) ov yap l:;1jv 1i1tiv rrap' al'1roir; elva 
wr;r' err£ TOVTOI( i:an 1fCrVTa rirya,'Ja rrep'i aiorilv i.tretv. 
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6. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-VeOllJ(;, dcmrf1at, aKr;K6a;e, 
7rt7r6v.Sau, a<fJ7Jp€fJr;u, iKri:Jvro, 'l{r;<fJu"ia.Se, avvepovvwv, ~7oeaav, EAOtafJe, 
if evq.Sijvat, eve re-& upr;ro. 

7. A sketch of the life of Lysis. What was the politicai and 
Rocial position of his family and of himself at Athens? Row many 
speeches is he said to have written? Row many are extant? How 
many were spoken by himself? 

8. The date and attendant circumstances of the delivery of the 
speech Contra Eratosthenem, State what you know of the Court 
before which it was spoken, in respect of its composition and 
functions. 

9. (a) Explain the uses and force of the following particles, or 
combinations of particles, severally :-i:Jare p:!;. vvv ot. Kat !li;v. 
oinWVV. OVKOVV. OV /1Trv· oiJ yap of; 7rOV, Kat 0~ Kat. apa. a.l/,a yap. 
(b) To what does the Verbal adjective correspond in Latin ? How is 
it formed, and what are its constructionR? (c) Illustrate its con
structions by translating into Greek:-' I must do these things.' 
'We must punish (KoAa~w) the wicked.' 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LATIN.-VIRGIL.-1E:VEID, BOOK VI. 

TUHlSDA.Y, DECEMBER 11TH:- AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................... ............................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Olli sic breviter fata est longaeva sacerdos: 
Anchisa generate: deum certissima proles, 
Cocyti stagna alta vides Stygiamque paludem, 
Di cuius iurare timent et fallere numen. 
Haec omnis, quam cernis, iaops inhumataque turba est; 
Portitor ille Oharon; hi, quos vehit unda, sepulti. · 
Nee ripas datur horrendas et rauca fluenta 
Transportare prius, quam sedibus ossa quierunt. 
Oentum errant annos volitantque haec litora circum; 
Turn demum admissi stagna exoptata revisunt. 
Oonstitit Anchi::;a satus et vestigia pressit, 
Multa putans, sortemque animi miseratus iniquam. 
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(B) Resricit Aeneas subito, et sub rupe einistra 
1\foenia lata videt, triplici circumdata muro, 
Quae rapidus fiammis ambit torrentibus amnis, 
Tartareus Pblegethon, torquetque sonantia saxa. 
Porta adversa, ingens, solidoque adamante columnae, 
Vis ut nulla virum, non ipsi exscindere bello 
Caelicolae valPant; stat ferrea turris ad auras, 
Tisiphoneque sedens, palla succincta cruenta, 
Vestibulum ex3omnis servat noctesque diesque. 
IIinc exaudiri gemitus, et saeva sonare 
Verbera; turn stridor ferri, tractaeque catenae. 
Constitit Aeneas, strepituque exterritus baesit. 

(C) Atque hie Aeneas; una namque ire videbat 
Egregium forma iuvenem et fulgentibus armis, 
Sed frons laeta parum, et deiecto lumina voltu: 
Quis, pater, ille, virum qui sic comitatur euntem? 
Filius, anne aliquis magna de stirpe nepotum? 
Qui strepitus circa comitum I quantum instar in ipso! 
Sed nox atra caput tristi circumvolat umbra. 
Turn pater Anchises, lacrimis ingressus obortis: 
0 gnate, ingentem luctum ne quaere tuorum; 
Ostendent terris hunc tantum fata, neque ultra 
Esse sinent. Nimium vobis Romana propago 
Visa potens, Superi, propria haec si dona fuissent. 
Quantos ille virum magnam 1\Iavortis ad urbem 
Campus aget gemitus! vel quae, Tiberine, videbis 
Funera cum tumulum praeterlabere recentem! 

2. (a) Translate: and explain carefully the construction of :
Manibus date lilia plenis, 
Purpureos spargam fiores, animamque nepotis 
His saltem adcumulem donis, et fungar inani 
Munere. 

(b) Mention the cases and explain the construction of the words in 
Italics iu :-(1) Hac vice sermonum roseis Aurora qltadrigis medium 
aetherio cursu trajecerat axem. (2) Septem una sibi muro circumdabit 
arces. (3) Desueta triumphis. (4) Nigrantis terga juvencos. (5) Atri 
velleris agnam. (6) Animi miseratus. (7) Fulgentibus armis. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on :-(a) Longaeva sacerdos. (b) 
Buboicis oris. (c) Altus Apollo. (d) Oonjunx hospita Teucris. (e) Dixit, 
novissima verba. (f) Phlegyas miserrimus. (g) Be1·ecyntia mater. (h) 
Aeripedem cervam. 

• 
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4. Parse (giving the first Sing. Present, Perfect, and Future, Indicati, 
of each,) the following verbs :-attigerint, districti, sequere, elata, stric
tam, desueta, laetere, educet, iicet, passi, torsit, utere, fusi, miserate. 

5. (a) Show the component parts of the following words, and give their 
meaning :-resides, postuma, passim, caminis, seclusum, securos, sublimis, 
inmani-, cognomine, exsomnis. (b) Note words in English either cognate 
with or derived from any of the above. 

6. Describe the geographical situations of :-Lerna, Moeotia tellus, Mar
pesia cautes, Caietae p01·tum, Minoia regna, Simois, Ga;amantas. 

7. (a) Write down the name and scale of the metre used by Virgil, and 
scan the first four vss. of ext. (C). (b) Decline :-comes, senex, idem, 
iste. Compare :-miser, vetus, similis, nequam. (c) What cases do the 
following severally govern ?-coram, pro, tenus, sub, pudet, decet. 

8. Define the following terms, with illustrations from Virgil :- Ar
chaism, Asyn,leton, Enallage, Hendiadys, Zeugrna, Ily8teron p1·oteron. 

SECOND YEAR. 
LATIN.-HORACE.-EPISTLES, BOOK I. 

ToESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examtner, ..... ............................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
l. Translate :-

(A) Ut proficiscentem docui te saepe diuque 
Augusto reddes signata volumina, Vini, 
Si valid us, si laetus erit, si denique poscet; 
Ne studio nostri pecces odiumque libellis 
Sedulus importes opera vehemente minister. 
Si te forte meae gravis uret sarcina chartae, 
Abjicito potius quam quo perferre juberis 
Clitellas ferus impingas, Asinaeque paternum 
Cognomen vertas in risum et fabula fias. 
Viribus ntet·is per clivos, fiumina, lamas; 
Victor propositi simul ac perveneris illuc, 
Sic positum servabis onus, ne forte sub ala 
Fasciculum portes librorum, ut rusticus ag!lum, 
Ut vinosa glomus furtivae Pyrrhia lanae, 
Ut cum pileolo soleas conviva tribulis. 
Ne >ulgo narres te sudavisse ferendo 
Oarmina, quae possint oculos auresque morari 
Caesaris; oratus multa prece nitere porro. 
Vade, vale, cave ne titubes mandataque frangas. 
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(B) Exilis domus est nbi non et multa snpersunt 
Et dominum fallnnt et prosunt furibus. Ergo, 
8i res sola potest facere et servare beatum, 
Hoc primus repetas opus, hoc postremns omittas. 
8i fortunatum species et gratia praestat, 
)!ercemur servum qui dictet nomina, laevum 
Qui fodicet latus et cogat trans pondera dextram 
Porrigere. "Hie multum in Fabia valet, ille Velina ; 
Cui libet hie fasces dabit eripietque curule 
Cui volet importunus f'bur." Frater, Pater, adde; 
Ut cuique est aeLas ita qucmque facetus adopta. 

(C) Laudibns arguitur vini vinosus Homerus; 
Ennius ipse pater nunquam nisi potus ad arma 
Prosiluit dicenda. Forum putealque Libonis 
}landabo siccis, adimam can tare severis : 
Hoc simul edixi, non cessavere poetre 
Xocturno certare mero, putere diurno. 
Quid, si quis vultu torvo ferns et pede nudo 
Exigureque togre simulet textore Catonem, 
Virtutemne reprresentet moresque Catonis? 
Rupit Iarbitam Timagenis remula lingua, 
Dum studet urbanus tenditque disertus haberi. 
Decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile; quod si 
Pallerem casu, biberent exsangue cuminum. 

2. )fention the cases, and explain the construction, of the words in 
Italics in the follwing extt :-(a) Nitidnm bene curata cute. (b) Coro
nari Olympia. (c) Excepto quod non simul esses, caetera laetus. (d) Quo 
rnihi jortunarn si non conceditur uti? (e) 8cribe tui gregis. (/) Cresaris 
genibus minor. (g) Detulerit fasces indigno. (h) Nee verbo parcius 
absens. 

3. How do you explain the following usages? (a) Nodosa corpus pro
hibere cherayra. (b) Atqui rerum caput hoc erat. (c) Indigni fraternum 
rumpere foedus. (d) Liber rnihi non erit unquam. (e) Si curas esse quod 
audis. (f) Hrec tibi dictabam. (g) Quod te per genium obsecro. (h) 
Domini deduxit febres. 

4. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words :-Camena, 
tenus, sodes, catellam, periscelidem, diludia, personam, catellus, fenore~ 
coonacula, supellex, exilis. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on :-(1) Puteal Libonis. (2) Exsangue 
cuminum. (3) Cibyratica negotia. (4) Designatorem. (5) Carinas. (6) 
Sidonio ostro. (7) A quina tern fucum. (8) Fanum putre Vacunae. (9) Cato
nem (ext. C). (10) Iarbitam (ib). 

D 
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6. (a) Write down the Gen. Sing. and Plu. of :-apis, Cims, panis, 
glans, vulnus, stemma. (b) Decline :-quis, unus, neuter, dives, creber 
excors. (c) Give the diminutives of:-corpus, lucrum, canis, catena, lapis, 
homo. 

7. (a) Write down the Pres lnf. of the following participles :-nactus, 
pactus, fatus, satus, ultus, aduHus. (b) Tbe Pres. Imperative of: -sum, 
eo, loquor, potior. (c) The Per}. and J::Jupine of :-prandeo, spondeo: pen
deo, pan go, pello, dingo. 

8. Show the case and construction used to express the Agent, the instru
ment, and the Mode, by rendering into Latin :--(1) This was done by me. 
(2) This must be done by me. (3) He slew his enemy with his sword. 
(4) After fighting with the enemy with very great valour he fell covered 
with wounds. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES I. AND III. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

'Examiner, ............ ................................. REv. GEORGl!l CoRNISH: LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

(A) Quis· totidem erexit villas, quis fercula septem 
Sect·eto ccenavit avus? Nunc sportula primo 
Limine parva sedet, turbffi rapienda togatre. 
Ille tamen faciem prius inspicit et trepidat, ne 
Suppositus venias ac falso nomine poscas. 
Agnitus accipies ; jubet a prrecone vocari 
Jpsos Trojugenas; nam vexant limen et ipsi 
Nobiscum. "Da prretori, da deinde tribuno. 
Sed libertinus prior est." "Prior," inquit, " ego adsum : 
Cur timeam, dubitemve locum defendere, quamvis 
Natus ad Euphraten, molles quod in aure fenestrre 
Argnerint, licet ipse negem? sed quinque tabernre 
Quadringenta parant. Quid confert purpura major 
Optandum, si Laurenti custodit in agro 
Conductas Corvinus oves? ego possideo plus 
Pallante et Licinis." Exspectent ergo tribuni ; 
Vincant divitire, sacro nee cedat honori, 
Nuper in banc urbem pedibus qui venerat albis. 
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'{B) Ingenium velox, audaeia perdita, sermo 
Promtus et Isreo torrentior. Ede, quid illnm 
}Jsse putes? quem vis hominem seeum attulit ad nos : 
Grammatieus, rhetor, geometres, pietor, aliptes, 
Augur, sehcenobates, medieus, magus : omnia novit. 
Urreculus esuriens in ecelum, jusseris, ibit. 
Ad summam, non l\1aurus er~tt neque Sarmata nee Thrax, 
Qui sumsit pennas, mediis sed natus Atbenis. 
Horum ego non fugiam eonebylia? me prior ille 
Signabit? fultusque toro meliore reeumbet 
Advectus Romam, quo pruna et cottana vento? 
Usque adeo nihil est, quod nostra infantia ccelum 
Hausit A"\"entini, bacea nutrita Sabina? 

G) Nee tamen hree tantum metuas ; nam qUI spollet te 
Non deerit, clausis domibus, postquam omnis ubique 
Fixa eatenatre siluit compago tabernre. 
Jnterdum et ferro subitus grassator agit rem, 
Armato quoties tutre eustode tenentur 
Et Pomtina palus et Gallinaria pious. 
~ic inde hue omnes tanquam ad vivaria eurrunt. 
Qua fornaee graves, qua non ineude, eatenre? 
Maximus in vinelis ferri modus, ut timeas, ne 
Vomer defieiat, ne marrre et sareula desin t. 
Felices proavorum atavos, felieia dieas 
Secula, qure quondam sub regibus atque tribunis 
Viderunt uno contentam earcere Romam. 

2. What different interpretations have been given of the foliowing 
extt.? - (a) Rapturus de nobilitate eomesa quod auperest. (b) Quando 
major avaritire patuit sinus? (c) Quinque tabernre quadringenta parant. 
(d) Verso polliee vulgi quem libet occidunt. (e) Transi gymnasia. (f) 
Magnis opibus dormitur. 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following allusions :-(1) Treda 
lucebis in illa. (2) Sumit trechedipna. (3) Fert niceteria. (4) Non 
fugiam conchylia? (5) Accipit endromidem. (6) Faeinus majoris abollce 
(7) sacro honori. (8) De pulvino ... surgat equestri. (9) Puellre sarcin
vlis impar. (10) Uno carcere. 

4. Give the meaning of:-(a) A facie jactare manus. (b) Claudit 
la~us ingenuorum. (c) Cujus res legi non suflicit. (d) Opici mures. (e) 
Unius sese dominum fecisse laeertre. (j) In qua proseucha. 

5. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words :-aliptes, 
schoonobates, farrago, copLinus, r•eeulia, viduas, proavorum, atavos, 
meritoria, bidentis, fereula, grassator. 
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6. Write short geographical notes on :-(a) Gallinaria pinus. (b) 
Prreneste. (c) Madidam Capenam. (d) Prochytam. (e) Laurenti in agro. 
(f) Brevibus Gyaris. Give modern names where you can. 

7. (a) State the difference between :-(1) et and que. (2) Aut, vtl, and 
sive. (3) .Ne and ut non. ( 4) Vereor ne and vereor ut. (5) Ut proditor and 
tamquam proditor. (b) Define, with examples, Deponent, Inceptive, 
Desiderative, and Frequentative Verbs. 

8. A short account of the Roman Satirists. 

lfATHE~IATICS AND NATURAL PHJJ.JOSOPHY. 

Fl RST YEAR • 

.J!;UCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

THunsoAv, DEc. 13TH :-.MORNING, 9 To 12. 

D • { ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D~. DXamtners,............ ...... ..... ........ .............. A B DuF .. 1 A 
RCHI ALD F1 11 • • 

1. Angles in the same segment of a circle are equal. 

2. Construct a square equal to a given rectilineal figure. 

3. Construct an isosceles triangle each of whose base angles shall be 
double the vertical angle. 

4. Find a third proportional to two given right lines. 

5. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

6. If two triangles have one angle of the one equal to one angle of the 
other, and the sides about the equal angles proportionals, the triangles 
shall be equiangular to one another, and shall havEI those angles equal 
which are opposite to the homologous sides. 

7. The opposite angles of any quadrilateral figure inscribed in a circle· 
are together equal to two right angles. 

8. In any right-angled triangle, the square which is described on the side· 
subtending the' right angle is equal to the sum of the squares described on. 
the sides which contain the right angle. 
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~- Reduce ·083, ·0714285, and ·123456 to their equivalent vulgar ft'actions, 

(a.) Add these decimals together without thus reducing them. 
10. What will a bill of exchange on St. Petersburg for 2560 rubles cost 

.at 2 per cPnt. discount, the par being 75 cents per ruble; i per cent. being 
"Charged for brokerage. 

11. Extract the cube root of 62712728317, and the square root of the 
result to four places of decimals. 

12. Find the value of 

(1~ + ::ll - ·~) X G of~ of ·046). 

13. If the velocity of light be 186,000 miles per second, how long does it 
take to travel from the Sun to the Earth, assuming the distance to be 
91,500,000 miles. 

14. The first, second and fourth terms of a proportion are 312, 822
1 

and 
221-f3 respectively; find the third term. 

SECOND YEAR. 

EUCLID-ALGEBRA-TRIGONOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13TH :--MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

.E . · {ALEXANDER JoHKsoY, LL.D. 
xamznen, ...... .. ·· · · ········· ······ ······ ······ ······ ARCHIBALD DcFF

1 
1\LA. 

1. About a given circle describe a triangle equiangular to a given tri
angle. 

2. If·four right lines be proportional the rectangle under the extremes is 
equal to the rectangle under the means. 

a. The rectangle under the diagonals of a quadrilateral figure inscribed 
iD a circle is equal to the sum of the rectangles under the pairs of opposite 
sides. 

3. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight line which 
also cuts the base, the segments of the base shall have the same ratio 
which the sides of the t1·iangle have to one another; and if the segments of 
the base have the same ratio which the sides of the triangle have to one 
il.nother, the straight line drawn from the vertex to the point of section 
.shall bisect the verti~al angle. 

4. In every triangle, the square on the side subtending an acute angle, 
· less than the squares on the sides containing that angle, by twice the 
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rectangle contained by either of these sides, and the straight line inter
cepted between the perpendicular let tall on it from the opposite angle and: 
the acute angle. 

5. Resolve into elementary factors:-

(3x-2):.s -(x-3)2
, (a+b) 2 -4b2

, (4x+3y):e -(3x+4y)2~ 

6. Solve the following :-

fa) {X (y + 7) = y (X+ 1) 1 } 

2x + 20 = 3 y + 1. 
fb) 2 X + 9 4 X - ~ _ 

3 -9-+4x+3· - + 

() {
x+y=6, } 

c xa + ya = 72. 

3 X- }6 

18 

7. By means of logarithms find the 7th power of 2·71 and the llth roo 
of the result. 

8. Solve the equations :-

7x+9 3x+l 
(a.) -8-- -7- = 9 X - I 3 249 - 9 X 

4 - ~-l-4--; 

(b.) 

9. Divide x"m _ y"m by x'n _ ym. 

10. State and prove the rules for the solution of right-angled triangles~ 

11. The two sides of a triangle are 96 and 130 feet respectively, and the
contained angle is 65° 13' 10". Calculate the base. 

12. Prove:-

(a) 

(b) 

sin A + sin B tan t (A + B) 
sin A - sin B tan 1 (A - B) 

tan A+ tan B 
tan (A + B) == l t A t - an anB 

13. A ship and a steamer leave the same harbour together; the eo1.:·se of 
the steamer is S. b. W i W., and her rate 10~ knots; that of the shipS· 
E. b. E., and her rate 6 knots; what will be their distance at the endof 2~ 
hours, and what the bearing of the ship from the steamer? 

14. At what distance on the earth's surface should two mountains, 3" 
miles and 2 miles high respectively, be phtced, in order that the summit of 
each should be just visible from the summit of the other? 

15. Given the sides a, b, c of an oblique angled triangle; construct for
mulre for cos ~ A, sin ! A, and tan t A. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

TuEsoA v, DECEMBER 11TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examtner, ...... .............................................. ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D_ 

l. If two forces meet at a point, the algebraic sum of their moments, with> 
respect to any point in the plane of the forces, is eqnal to the moment of 
their resultant. 

2. Two forces, equal respectively to 74 lbs. and 123 lbs., act at an angle 
of 65°. Find the angles into which their Resultant divides this angle. 

3. State the principle on which depends the fact that the weight of a 
body is equal to the sum of the weights of all its parts. 

4. State and explain the law of Universal Gravitation. What is the 
nature of the proof of it? Show that the resultant attraction of a sphere 
on an external point will pass through the centre of the sphere. 

5. Describe the Danish Balance and the mode of graduating it. 

6. Find the ratio which the Power at the end of the lever bears to the 
Pressure perpendicular to the thread of the Screw. 

7. A ship sails E. N. E. at the rate of 5 miles per hour, and is drifted by 
the tide E. by S. at the rate of 3 miles per hour. .fi'ind her real motion in. 
magnitude and direction. 

8. State the principle of c: constancy of work done," and the condition 
under which it is applicable to any case. In what other form is it expressed? 
Apply it to the case of the Burton system of pulleys (first kind). 

9. Define a" constant force," and deduce the equ&.tions 
v = ft j s = ~ vt. 

10. Find the space described by a falling body between the third and 
ele-.enth seconds. 

11. Assuming the shape of the Earth to be spherical, calculate the com
ponent of centrifugal force at a given place which would tend to move the 
materials of the earth's crust to the equator. 

12. If a pendulum be increased in length by a change of temperature, find 
the increase in the time of its vibration, and thence show that the 

l' -l 
Error in a day = 43200 --l - seconds. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

MECHANICS-RYDROSTATIOS-OPTICS-ASTIWNOl\IY. 

TuESDAY: DECEl'tfBER ll TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .................................... ................ ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If a heavy particle be projected in a vacuum with a velocity V in a 
<lirection making an angle e with the horizontal plane, prove that the 
velocity vat any timet is given by the equation 

V
2 = VZ- 2 V gt sine+ g2 t2 • 

2. Explain the method of proving that the centrifugal force at the 
equator= .11126 ft. per second, and assuming that the actual force of 
gravity at tbe equator is 32 088 ft., prove that 'the force. of the earth's 
attraction is 289 times the centrifugal force there. 

3. If a circle be drawn in a vertical plane and chords drawn from its 
highest point, the time occupied by a body in running down any chord is 
constant. 

4. Prove that if a body be kept in equilibrium on an inclined plane by a 
force making any angle with the plane, the Power is to the Resistance as 
the sine of the inclination to the sine of the angle made by the Power with 
the perpendicular to the plane. 

5. Calculate the effective pressure per square inch on a safety valve, 
produced hy a weight of 28lbs. placed on the lever at a distance of 9 inches 
from the valve, the distance of the valve from the fulcrum being 3 inches 
and the diameter of the valve 2~ inchrs, the barometer standing at 29 
inches, and the sp. gr. of mercury being 13 ·596. 

6. Describe the Snction and Lifting Pump. 

7. If Hiero's crown weighed ] 5 oz. and was alloyed with silver (sp. gr, 
= 10.51)1 calculate thr quantity of gold (sp. gr. = 19·35) contained in it, 
'the specific gravity of the crown being 14·4 7:1. 

8. Describe the Gregorian Telescope, and find its magnifying power. 

9. An object placed at a great distance in front of a concave mirror is 
moved in up to the mirror; trace the change of position of its image, prov
ing your statements. 

10. Find the deviation of a ray of light passing nearly perpendicularly 
hrough a thin prism, and state any case in which the formula is applied. 
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]] . Distinguish between Synodic and Periodic time for the ~loon, and 
~alculate approximately the difference between the two. 

12. Find the angle snbtt>nderl ~t the earth by a Rection of lter shadow 
made ~tt the distance of the moon, and t>xplain the use of this angle in 
ascertaining the circumstances of a Lunar Eclipse. State generally the 
conditions for a Total Edip,:;e. What effect has the Earth's motion 
in her orbit on the duration of an E d ipse? 

13. Investigate a method for finding tht> ratio of tht> mass of Jupiter to 
the mass of the St:n. Previous to the recent discoveries, how was the 
mass of Mars calculated? 

14. Prove that the altitude of the pole at any place is equal to the lati
tude of the place. How is this applied to the measurement of the latitude ? 

15. State and explain the eff·~ct of refmction on the altitude of a star. 
Prove that the amount varies as the tangent of the Zenith distance, 
within certain limits. 

16. Assuming the mean value of the greatest rlonga1ion of Venus to be 
45° 30' and the distance of the earth from the snn to be 91~ millions of 
miles, calculate the diatance of Venus from the Sun. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

:EXPERJ~IENTAJ_, l'HYSJCS-HEAT. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 11TH :~AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON LL.D. 

J. Describe the principle of Breguet's metallic thermometer. 

2. Calculate the temperature which is indicatP.d by the same number on 
Centigrade and Fahrenheit scales. 

3. Define the co-efficit>n t of linear expansion, and if it be .0000 L2204 for 1° 
C., calculate the increase oflength in a mile of iron ratls at-20° Fah. when 
the temp. rises to 100° Fah. 

4. Describe an experiment showing 1he expm•sion nnll ('Ontrnction of 
water with a change of temperatnrc. 'fJ"ace the change-s of Yolnme which 
it undergoes in sinking from 60 Fah. to ::12" Fa.h., and explain them. What 
is the temperature 0. and Fah. of tlte maximum rlcnsity of water? 

5. Define the co-efficient of ab.~oluu~ Pxpansion of mercury, and describe 
the method by which it is ascPrtained. 

6. State the laws of fusion and of solidification. 

7. Describe l\[ason's hygrometer and explain its action. 

8. When water is boiled in a glass vessel the tt>mperatnre is not the same 
as when boiled in·a metallic ves;;el. Explain thi.,;. 
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ENGLISH AND RHETORIC. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGK 

FRIDAY, DECEMBElt 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ...... REV. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.G.L. 

I. Which are the three different ways in which individual words may 
be viewed? 

2. Give examples of nouns that are not inflected, (l) for case (2) for 
number (3) for gender. 

3· Give the classification of nouns. 

4. What reasons are given for the use of" that'' instead of" which 11 and 
"who 11 in the restrictive sense? 

5. Which are the adjectives that are said to be "used in predication 
alone?" 

6. Give the meaning of the indefinite numeral adjectives "many''" any," 
" some,n several," " few," " all," " no" and ''none." 

7. Give some examples of the adjectives denominated" propel' adjectives/' 

8. Wily is the classification of verbs founded on meaning rejected.? 

9. Give the subsitance of the remarks on the subject of prepositions 
phrases and nouns being limited or modified by adverbs. 

10. Give some examples of the equivalents of the adverb in composi
tion ;-2 of adjectives used as ad verbs. 

11. Of the following conjunctions mention those that belong to the class 
of the subordinating;-" and 7

11 :c for" "but," ''also," "since," "else," 
"as," "e1t11er-or," "because," "hence,"" that"" so-that,"" still,"" when," 
"until,"" lest,·' "so-as,11 "if,"" then.'' 

12. Give examples of the following tE-nses, in the active voice ;-present 
indefinite, imperfect, perfect-past indefinite, Imperfect, perfect-future 
indefinite, imperfect, perfect. 

13. Give a gmmmattcal analysis of the follower passage.-'' They who 
in true virtue strnng the third purgation ca.n endurE', to Saturn's blissful 
seat remove, where fra!!rant breezes purge the blest island and fan the 
bosom of the plain whose fertile soil bears flowers of golden hue that 
blow on the borders of tbe parent stream." 
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THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

FRlDA Y, DECEMBER 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give a brief sketch of the history of Rhetoric. 

2. Give the Substance of the remark& on the Institutes of Quintilian. 

3. How do you account for the remarkable ardour with which the 
Greeks cultivated Rhetoric? 

4. Explain the principal points of difference between ancient and 
modern eloquence, and show that modern times present conditions favor
able to the highest kinds of eloquence. 

5. Mention and explain the diffetent kinds of Arguments, as given in 
the table. 

6. What is said to be the decisive test for the distinguishing of a priori 
and a posteriori arguments? 

7. (a) What objections lie against that division of arguments? (b) Give 
an example of each kmd. 

8. Explain the ambiguity that arises from the confounding of Logical 
Sequence and Physical Sequence. 

9. How are the terms "Cause" and "Condition" distinguished ? 

10. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of Concurrent 
Testimony. 

ll. Explain and illustrate the argument from Progressive Approach. 

12. State in the terms given the Analysis of the argument from 8ign. 

13. (a) Why are the arguments designated "Example," "Induction," 
Experience," "Analog-y," &c., put in the same class? (b) And what is 

said to be universally assumed in arguments of this class? 

14. Explain and illustrate the errors that ar_e said to be very common in 
the argument from Analogy. 

15. Show the importance in argumentation of deciding as to the "on 
probandi." 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FRIDAY, DEcEMBER 14TH :-:MoRNING, D to 13. 

Examiner, .......................................... ... VE:-;. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Describe the institutions and practices of the Church that are believed 
to bave materially influenced literature and civilization during the early 
.Periods of English history. 

2. How did it happen that tlle Latin language was so generally employed 
as the means of instruction in early times? 

3. Give an account of the life and works of Alcuin and enumerate the 
rest of the L&tin writers of note in Anglo-Saxon times. 

4. Wbat effects in regard to the civilization of the British rpeople are 
inferred by Sir Edward Creasy, from the Roman occupation of Britain? 

5. Mention the circumstances, in regard to the history of a literature, 
that give particular interest to the history of Ireland m early times. 

6. What causes may be assigned for the smallness of the number of 
Celtic productions that have reached modern times? 

7. Upon what grounds were the poems of Ossian condemned as impos
ture? 

8. Mention some of the chief points of evidence for the existence of 
Christianity in Britain before the mission:of St. Augustine. 

9. How did it happen tllat so mucll of the early fictitious literature of the 
Norman French came to be connected with events of English history? 

10. Which are the historical epochs that are given in proof of the rela
tion of important political changes and extraordinary literary activity? 

ll. How do you account for the frequency of omissions and interpola
tions found in old manuscripts? 

12. Give some account cf the Gleeman's song and of the Battle of Fin
·.nesburg. 

13. Explain the qualities of unity and naturalness in composition. 

14. What objections lie against literary productions in the form of 
. .Allegory 'l 
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l\IENT AL AND ~MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. 

Mo!-iDAY, 17TH DECEMBER :-~foRNING, 9 to 12 • 

.Exarniner, ...... ................................................ J. CL.ARK }fURRAY
1 

L.L.l)' 

l. Explain the origin and the meaning of the term Psychology. 

2. (a) Explain the distinction between Subject and Object, as under
stood in Psychology. (b) jlention some other terms used to express the 
same distinction. 

3. (a) Define what is meant by a Sense. (b) Explain the classification 
of the Senses. 

4. What are (a) the organ of Smell, (b) the bodies which act on it, (c) 
its sensations, both pure and mixed? 

5. Distinguish the different sensati0ns of Hearing. 

6. Define Presentation, Representation, Association, Suggestion. 

7. State the Primary Laws of Suggestion. 

8. Show that Sug-gestion by Local Association is due to the combined 
operation of these laws. 

9. Name the ~econdary Ln. ws of Suggestion. 

10. Local Association is the readiest link of Suggestion. (a) Explain~ 
the reason of this fact; and (b) state some of its uses. 

11. Explain the difficulty of repeating the alphabet backwards. 

12. State and illustrate the Law of Irresistible and Instantaneous Sug-
gestion. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

MONDAY, 17TH DECEMBER :-}IORNll'G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ......... ....... J. ULARK MuRRAY1 LL.D~ 

l. Explain the origin and the meaning of the terms Ethics and Morals~ 

2. Distinguish the sphere of Ethics from that of Politics. 

3. Distinguish the two departments of Ethics. 
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4. Distinguish Sensations and Emotions. 

5. State the various theories on the origin of the Emotions. 

6. Explain the extent to which the ~Iotive Power of a feeling depends 
· n its Intensity. 

7. What other characteristics, besides Intensity, require to be considered 
n estimating the Motive Power of feelings? 

8. Distinguish positive or absolute from negative or relative Pleasure 
and Pain. 

9. Distinguish the pains of excessive from those of defective activity. 

10. (a) Define Appetites. (b) Distinguish the Natural from the Artificial 
or Acquired Appetites. 

11. (a) Describe the two-fold effect produced on the mind by the pleasures 
and the pains of others. ( b J Show that this affords the basis of two species 
of Affection. 

12. Distinguish two species of Benevolent Affection. 

13. Distinguish two species of Resentment. 

14. ~a) Explain the nature of Moral Action, so far as philosophers are 
.agreed. (6) State the antagonistic theories with reference to the point on 
which they differ. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, 

MONDAY, 17TH DECEMBER :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

..ExarnlneT, ...... ................................................. J. CL ARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

I. Explain (a) the etymological meaning, (b) the Socratic application, 
(c) the present use of the term Philosophy. 

2. Explain (a) the relation in which Philosophy stands to the Special 
Sciences, (b) the two questions in which; "e general problem of Philosophy 
may be summed up. 

3. Explain (a) the earlier meaning, (DJ tne present limitation, of the 
term Perception. 

4. Show that even an apparently simple cognition, like the perception of 
the taste of an apple, involves the association of various elements, and com
p:uison of the elements associated. 
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5. Point out, in reference to the senses of Taste and Smell respectively 
the difference between man and the brute, between civilized man and the 
savage. 

6. Is there any absolute ~Iagnitude perceived by Touch? Explain your 
answer. 

7. Describe the extension of the sense of Touch, on which the higher 
achievements ofmechanica.l skill depend. 

8. Explain those perceptions of Hearing which involve a reference to 
space. 

9. (a) Distinguish the three sources from which the effect of Harmony is 
derived. (b) Explain the affinity between the perception of Harmouy and 
that of Quality in Sound. 

10. (a) Prove that the Visual Perception of Cubical Extension is ac
.(}uired. (b) Explain the process of its acquisition. 

MODERN LANGUAGES AND HEBREW. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

MONDAY, DEC. 17 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ...... P. J. DAREY, }.I.A., B.C.L. 

1. How many accents are there in French? On what lettet·s are they 
respectively placed? Explain their use. Give examples. 

2. What are the diff.:lrent forms of the French feminine articles, definite 
indefinite and partitive? Give examples. 

3. Write in French both numbers of boats, fires, sideboards, halters, treats, 
leases, grandfathers, heavens. Give the rules to form the plural of those 
nouns. 

4. Translate and write both genders of old, mild, a sinner, infirm, dry, 
twm, hunter, ready, emperor, soft, good, large. Point out those which 
form their feminine according to rules. 

5. Give the rule to write the three forms of the word mille. When do 
you use them? Give examples. 
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6. When is ce a::t adjrctive, and when is it a pronoun? What is its plural? 
Give examples 

7. What is the gender and number of dont? For what words is it 
used? Where should it be placed in the sentence? Give examples. 

8. What do you call primitive and derivative tenses? Are the Infinitive 
the Participfe p'lst, and Conditional present primitive or derivative? If 
primitive, what trnses do they form? if derivative, from what tenses are 
they formed and bow ? 

9. Where do you place the subject in interrogative sentences, when the 
subject is a noun, and the verb a compound tense? Give two examples. 

10. Write in full the Preterite definite, Preterite anterior, of ne pas y avoir" 
etre, finir, se promener, (negative and interrogative forms). 

ll. Translate into French : 

I alighted at the Hotel de France. Make baste, I wait for you. Do 
not spread that bad news. They quanelled with everybody. They met 
several ' times in the street. There would be more happiness if every one 
knew how to moderate his desires. It is not necessary to be a conjurer to 
guess his motives. I was waiting for the steam-boat. You ought to 
behave differently. That bad news will have cooled his ardour. We admire 
the beauty of that landscape. Whatever your talents may be, you will not 
succeed without application. 

That house is beautifully finished ; from the roof to the cellar it is in fine 
order; the wainscot partitions, ceilings, staircase, basement, entrance ball, 
the floors of the different storeys, all is well done. 

La mort et le bucheron. 

Un pauvre bucberon tout couvert de ramee, 
Sous le faix d'un fagot aussi bien que des am, 
Gemissant et co~rbe; marcbait a pas pesants, 
Et tacbait de gagner sa cbaumine enfumee. 
Enfin n'en pouvant plus d'effort et de douleur, 
Il met bas son fagot, il songe a son malheur ; 
Quel plaisir a-t-il eu depuis qu'il est au monde? 
En est·il un plus pauvre en la machine ronde? 
Point de pain quelquefois, et jamais de repos : 
Sa femme, ses enfants, les soldats, les impots, 

Le creancier et la corvee 
Lui font d'un malbeureux la peinture acbevee, 
Il appelle la mort. Elle vient sans tarder, 

Lui demande ce qu'il faut faire. 
O'est dit-il afin de m'aider 

A recharger ce bois, tu ne tarderas guere. L.AFONTAINB. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

J!'RENCH: 

TuESDAY, DECEMBER 20 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ....................... ................. ........... P. J. DAREY, ~f. A., B.O.L. 

Translate into English:-

1. Chrysale. Youa etes satisfaite, et la voila partie; 
.Mais je n'approuve pas un e telle sortie (a): 
O'est une fille propre aux choses qu'elle fait, 
Et vous me (b) la chassPz pour un bien maigre (c) sujet. 

Philaminte. Vous voulez que toujours je l'aie a mon service, 
Pour mettre incessammr ut mon oreille au supplice, 
Pour rompre toute loi d' u"age et de raison 
Par un barbare amas de vicPs d'oraisou, (d) 
De mots estropies (e) cuusus (f) par intervalles, 
De proverbes traines dans les ru1sseaux des halles ? 

B&tise. Il est vrai que l'on sue a souffrir ses discours, 
Elle y met Vaugelas en pi eces tousles jours; 
Et les moindres defauts de ce grossier ianie (g) 
Sont ou le pleonasme ou la cncophonie. 

Chrysale. Qu'importe qn'elle manque aux lois de Vaugelas, 
Pourvu qu'a la cuisine elle ne manque pas. 

MoLI:ERE1 les Femmes savantes, A. II, se. VII 

2. a What would be the more proper and common expression ? 
b. How do you explain that me ? 
c What is the usual m ~a·1ing of maigre? What does it mean here? 

d, e,j, g answer to the same questions as the above for oraison, estropie1, 
col6Sus and genie. 

:3. What is the best charactPr in the Femmes savantes '! Give your 
reasons. 

4:. What is the denouement of th<~ t c medy? 

5. How do you express adjectives of dimension in French? Give three 
examples. 

6. Correct the sentence: Nous etions deux qui etaient du meme avis. Give 
the reason for your correction. 

7. When a collective noun is followed by the preposition de and a noun, 
how does the verb agree? Give two examples. 

8. Give two cases when you have to use the Pluperfect oj the Sttb;junc
tive mood. 
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9. How do yon write the participle followed by the infinitive? As an 
illustration write correctly: 

Belles fieurs je vous ai vu planter, et je vous ai vu fieurir. 

10. What prepositions d you use in French to indicate the place you 
go to-when it is a country-a province-a town-a priva\e house? 
Give four examples. 

11. Translate by the equivalents: JJ!ake hay when the sun shines. A miss is a1 
good as a mile. P1·actice makes perfect. Still water runs deep. Penny wise and 
poundfoolish. Oe sont dettx t~tes dans le meme bonnet. Tout nouveau tout 
b~au. Ohacun son m~tier. It est n~ coiffe. Rira bien qui rira le dernier. 

12. Translate into French :-

Amenophis conceived the design of making his son a conqueror. He set 
about after the manner of the Egyptians, that is, with great ideas. All 
children who were born on the same day as .Sesostris were brought to 
court by order of the king: he had them edu~ated as his own children 
and with the same care as Sesostris. When he was grown up, he made 
him serve his apprenticeship in a war against the Arabs. This young 
prince learned there to bear hunger and thirst, and subdued that nation 
till thE:'n invincible. He afterwards attacked Libya, and conquered it. 

THIRD YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 20 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .................................... .............. P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.U L 

1. Translate into English: 

Le gazouillement des moineaux m'appellE:>. Ils rcclament les miettes 
que je seme pour eux chaque matin, j'ouvre ma fenetre, et la perspectin 
des 1oits m'apparait dans toute sa splendeur.-Celui qui n'a babite que les 
premiers etages ne soup<;onne point la variete pi ttoresque d' un pareil hori
zon. Il n'a point contemple cet entrelacement de sommets que la tuile 
colore; il n'a point suivi du regard ces vallces de goutieres ou ondulent les 
frais jardins de la mansarde, ces grandes ombres que le soir etend sur les 
pentes ardoisees, et ce scintillement des vitrages qu'incendie le solei] cou
cbant. Il n'a point etudie la fiore de c~s Alpes civilisees que tapissent les 
lichens et les mousses ; il ne connait point les mille habitants qui le 
peuplent depuis l"insecte microscopique jusqu'au chat domestique, ce re
nard des toits, toujours en quete ou a l'affut ; il n'a point assiste enfin ll 
ces mille effets de lumieres, qui font de ces hautes regions nn theatre aux 
decorations toujours changeantes I Que de fois roes jours de repos se sonf 
ecoules a contempler ce merveilleux spectacle, a en decouvrir les episodes 
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ombres on <lhnrmant~ a chercher, enfin, dans ce monde inconnu, le3 im
pression/5 de vogage que les touristes opulents cherchent plus bas ! 

E. SouvESTRE, un philosophe sous let5 toits. 

2. Give a short bi<>graphical sketch of Lajontaine, Bossuet, Saurin and 
D~scartes. 

In what kind of literature did each one of those writers make himself 
famous? 

Name their chief works with a short appredation of them. 
3. Translate into French : 

Among the artists that had been allured into the happy valley, to labour 
for the accommodation and pleasure of its inhabitants, was a man eminent 
for his knowledge of the mechanic powers, who bad contrived many engines 
both of use and recreation. By a wheel which the stream turned, be forced 
the water into a tower, whence it was distributed to all the apartments ot 
the palace. He erected a pavilion in the garden, around which he kept 
the air always cool by artificial showers. One of the groves appropriated 
to ladie8 wa;> ventilated by fans, to 'which the rivulet that ran through it 
ga\e a constant ;motion; and instruments of soft music were placed at 
proper distances, of which some played by the impulse of the wind, and 
some by the power of the stream. 

JOHNSON1 Ra1selas. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

GER~fAN. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner,. ............................... ...... _ ............ C. F. A. 1t1ARKGRAF, M . .A.. 

l. Translate into English:-

(A) 'Vie 3icgen. 
Tlie 3iegen baten ben 3enti, aud} i~nen ~omcr au geben ; benn ~nfang& 

~atten hie .3iegen feine ~orner. 

,Uebedegt e~ tuog[, tua(l t~r bittet," fagte 3eus. ,G:G ift mit bem 
®efd}ente her ~omer ein anberes un3ertrennfidj oerbunben, ba~ cud} fo 
angene~m nicfjt fein mocfjte." 

~ocfj bie .8iegen beljarrten auf i~rer \Bitte, unb .3eu~ fpradJ: ,e>o ~abet 
benn ~orner:· 

Unb bie Biegen befamen ~orner -unb mart I ~enn ~!nfangti 9atteu bie 
.3iegen audJ feinen mart. £) ttne jcfjmer3te jie ber yii~(icfje mart! ?meit me9. 
o.f~ fie bie ftoi5en ~o.mer freuteu J 

Lesaing. 
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(B) ,~mer guten [linge finb brei," bacljte ber ®off, ur.b famau einem 
britten ®cljiifer. 

,,(iS ge!;t mir redjt nal)e," f.pradj er, ,ba~ idj unter eurfJ ®rf)iifern a{~ ba~ 
graufnmfte 5ll)ier berfdJrieen bin. 1:lir, ill(onton, will irfJ je~t belueifen, tvie 
UnredJt mnn mir tl)ut. CS3tb mir jiif)rficf) em ®rf)nf, jo jo[( beine ,Peerbe in 
jenem ®afbe, ben Wiemanb uufid)er macfJt a(s id), frei unb unbefdJiibigt 
tuciben biirfen. <!.in ®tfJnf? ®dcf)e SHeinigfeit! SYiiuute id) gro~miitl)iger, 
fonnte iclj uneigeunii~iger _9anbefn? Tiu facf)jt, 0cljiifer? llloriiber facljft 
bu beun ?" 

,D iiber nid)t~. ~(ber tuie a!t bijt bu, guter ?Jreunb ?" jpraclj ber 8cljiifer. 
,.\illas gef)t biclj meiu lli!ter an? Smmer uodJ jung genug, bir beine jiing· 

ften i!iimmer 311 llliirgen." 
,<!.qiirne biclj uidJt, after 3icgrimm! <!.s tl)ut mir leib, bn~ bn mit beiuem 

morfdJ!nge einige Sa!Jre 311 fpiit fommft. Tleine ausgebijjenen Bii!Jne bcrra· 
H)en bicfJ. i"u fpieljt ben Umigennii~igen, bfos um bic!J bcjto gemiidJfidJer 
unb mit bejto weniger (S)efnl)r nii!)ren 311 founen." 

Fragment from Lessing's ,,C»cjcf)icf}te be~ nitcn [S J[fe5". 

2. (a.) What Noun~ may take the plural ending ,er"? (b.) What 
Nouns remain invariable in the Plural? (c.) In what Nounsmu.st the plural 
ending ,e" be a"companied by the softening of the rRdical vowel? (d.) 
Do any neuter Nouns take ,en" in the Plural? 

3. Give the gender, meaning and Nominative Plural of G)ras, 1!Jiir, 
i!otue, IBriicte, @off, W~ann, ~reunbinn, lEaner, (Stu!)r, IJrau, ®ort, 8d)iifiel, 
0!)r, \Eo{f, 91adJbar, IBanf, Sturf)cn, ~(uge, ~tation. 

4. Give the Nominatives and A~cusatives, Sing. and Plural, of:-The 
good father, mother, son and daughter; his young nephew and niece; the 
stronger tree and the weaker shrub; a high stone house (pl. high stone 
houses). 

5. (a.) How are diminutives formed in German? State rule, tlnd give 
exampleil. (b.) Can the adjective .,fiein" ever be used before diminu
tives? 

6. (a.) When will you translate this bv ,!:lie~," and that by ,ba~"? 
(b.) When is what to be rendered by ,tua~," when by ,tun~ fiir eiu," and 
when by ,tuaG fiir "? (c.) When is "some 71 translated by ,ein tuenig," 
and when by ,einige"? Explain, adding short examples for a, b, and c. 

7. (a.) Write down in letters the tenthil of the cardinal numbers from 
tUJenty to a hundred; and 16·101, 201·617. (b.) Translate:-Four times; 
the third time; the fifteenth; the forty-third; a second one. (c.) Is there 
any difference in meaning between ,nil'9t ein" and ,fein"? 
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8. (tt.) How are theist and 3rdpersons Sing., Presentindicative
1 

formed 
in German verbs? Give examples. State also the verbs which are 
exceptions to the rule, and give the irregular forms of each. (b.) Which 
persons, and of what tense, are like the Infinitive? Do you know of any 
exceptions ? 

9. Give the Perfect Participles of the following verbs :-au~reiten, 
fin ben, tuiffen, effen, bringen, arbeiteu, reijen, trinfen, geben, binben, toaf~en. 

10. Translate into German:-

This paper is white, and that book is red. Here is a steel pen, and 
there is good black ink. We have bought a dozen china plates and thir
teen ells of black silk. The white lilies are more beautiful than the 
yellow and the blue ones. We must go out this morning, but we will stay 
at hume the whole (gan6) afternoon. The month of April is often 
colder than the month of ~larch. Do they not hear us? I have been 
nowhere yet. Does your eldest brother know German? I know those 
people, but I do not know where they live. Which flowers do you like 
best? Pray, let me see the picture which you carry. Their friends have 
just come home. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

GER~fAN. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................ .................... 0. F. A. MAR][GRAF, M.J.. 

I. Translate into English:-

~o~ f~neU erfrifd)' id) if;ren IJ:nut~ ; 
®ie faffen ifJren (Ycinb mit ?lliut~, 
Snbem id) nad) be~ :iryiere~ l!enbe 
lllus ftarfer ~auft ben \0peer berfenbe, 
~o~ mad]tlos, toie ein bi.inner ®tab, 
5_J3raat er uom 0dJnppenpnn~er ab. 
Unb e~' idJ mcinen ?lliurf emeuet, 
SDn baumct fidJ mein lJto~ unb fLf)euet 
~(n feinem SBafiliMenb(icf 
Unb feine~ lllt!Jcms gift'gem ?llief;en, 
Unb mit (fntfe~en fJJringt'6 3uri.ict, 
llnb jeio mar's um mid) gefcf)e9en. 

T'n jd)tlling' id) mid) be~enb bom lJto~ 
8cf)nefl ift be~ \0d)toertet3 0d)neibe b(o~; 
i'lo~ alle ®trei~e finb berioren, 
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IDen frcljenOarnijrf) )U burcf)fro~rerr 
Unb tuiitOeu~ mit be~ ®dJtueifes .\Yraft 
{)ate~ 311r ~rbe mic£) gerafft; 
td)on fery' idJ jeinen !Harf)en gaOnen, 
<£~ gaut nacf) mir mit grimmen .Siif;nen : 
~(~ meine ~un~c, tuut0entbrannt, 
~n feinen ~auriJ mit grimm'gen ~iffett 
€id] toarfen, bap ea f)eulenb ftanb, 
IDon unge~eurcm 6cf}meq 3errifjcn. 

Unb e9' es i~ren sa· fjen fidJ 
<rnttuinbet, rajdJ erljeb' id] mic£), 
~rfpiif;e mir ~ea ~einbes ~lope, 
llnb ftope tief if;m in~ <Defroje. 
Wacf)bo9renb big ana ,Pcft ben 6ta~l. 
®d)tuar3queUenb fpringt bea IBfute~ 6traOL 
,Pin fintt es unb begrabt im ~af(e 
W?icf) rnit bel!\ Beibe~ ~1iefenba[le, 
~a~ fd;nefl bie ®inne mir I:Jergef;n ; 
llnb ara id) mugeftarrt ertoad]e, 
®elj' idj bie .\Ynap.pen nm mid) ftef)n. 
Unb tobt im ~fute (iegt ber ~racf)e." 

(Fragment from , '})er M'amlJf m it bem T'racf)cn/' by Schiller.) 

II. l. Point out the zrregular verbs contained in the three stanzas above, 
and write out the Present Infinitive, the Imperfect, and Perfect Participle 
(if not already given) of each of them. 

2. ~ocf) frf)nefl erfrifrf)' icf) if;ren W?utf;; .••• ba baumet fidj mein !Ro~ .•.• 
unb mit <tntje~en jpringt'a 3Utiicf, ..•. -Why do the subjects follow their 
verbs in these sentences? Explain. Do you know of any other instances 
where the subject is similarly placed? 

3. (a.) Decline Unfer -perr 1,}3riifibent; bie ~iener .Seitung. (b) When 
do Proper Names of persons remain unchanged? (c) :Mention eight 
Proper Names which cannot be used without the article. 

4. (a) Conjugate , fief) betragen,'' giving the 3rd Sing. and 2nd Plural 
of all modes and tenses. (b) Write down the 2nd Sing. and 1st Plural, 
Indicative passive, of all tenses of ,anf;alten•·. 

5. (a) Give the Imperative, all persons, of treffen, tuiffen, nadjbenfen_ 
fcin. (b) Mention some verbs which are impeTsonat in German, and not 
in English. (cl What irregular verbs form their Imperfect SubjunctiTe 
regularly from the infinitive? 
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6. (a) What prepositions may precede or follow the case they govern? ( ~ · 
What prepositions always follow the case they govern? (c) What preposi 
\ions are often joined to personal pronouns? 

III. Translate into German:-

.Many rang<>s of mountains are covered with great forests. It is our duty 
to help those who cannot help themselves. According to a letter which I 
(have) received to-day, we may (can) expect our relations within a faw 
days. We did not know (Imperf.) where he came from, nor whi ther he 
wi~hed to go. They went up. Dicl (has) he come up? Tbe soldiers in 
former times plundered and destroyed almost all the towns and villagei 
through which they passed (came). I should not do that, if I were in your 
place. l\Ieet me outside the gate. That every one experiences both good 
and bad, is true. Your servant thought you had gone out; but I believed 
be was mistaken. While the new house was being built, the family lived at 
a friend's house in the neighbourhood. 

IV. Literature.-

l. Name the Low-German dialects contemporaneouli with the Old High 
German during the Frankish period. 

2. What is the substance of the ,,Pe(Oenbucfr'? When, and by whom, was 
it written? 

3. Describe the peculiar character of the Suabia.n.age. Name also some 
of the most celebrated I)J(innefiinger. 

4. What influence did the Reformation by Luther exert on the hiiltory of 
the German language? Give a brief sketch of the life ofLuther, and stale 
what you know of the character of his writings. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... ............ REv . .A.. DE SOLA, LL.D. 

l. Give the rules for the Definite Article; the changes which take place 
in its vowels on account of the gutturals; and show in what it differs from 
the vocative and interrogative i1. 

2. Show when Sheva is syllabical; when quiescent; give examples. 

3. Explain, with e:umples, Dagesh Lene and Dagesh Forte ; sho'v the 
peculiarity of gutturals with reference to Dagesh, ana as regards compen
sation. 
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4. What are the rules resl'ecting adjectives, their position as affecting 
the meaning of a sentence, agreement with nouns, &c.? Give examples. 

5. How are long and short Kamets distinguishable? How long and 
short Ohirik e; and show more particularly how Dagesh forte affects 
Kamets, and simple and compound syllables. 

6. Explain Jfetheg and .Jtakkaph, and show their effect on syllabication 
and the accent. 

7. Write a brief sketch of the Nassorah, showing its origin, its compo
sition and its uses. 

8. What have you to say as to the origin of the Hebrew language, its 
claims as the primitive language of mankind, its general :characteristics, 
but especially as regards its vowel system, the antiquity of the latter, the 
nature of its roots, and such other points as were referred to in Intro
ductory Lectnres. 

9. What is to be observed as regards accent? 

10. Explain .Jfappik and Patach furtive. 

11. Translate into Hebrew:-

The large horse and the small mare were in the great city. Th<l good 
ma:-~, the good woman and their little child (masc.) were in the house 
The word of the king to the men of the city. From day to day. From 
the good queen to the girl. From the great man to the little boy. 

12. Translate into English:-

n'.:J:l s,,J., eo,N., · n:11:an fiNn · n,S,n 01:11~ · n:11t1n n,S,n · .,,vn SN n,:1., r~ 
.,,.!1:11 n,:l:l n;L;,,n, ,L;,,n · i1Jt1i'1"1 n,L;,,n · n71iJ1"1 .,,V., 1"11J,J SN · .,,.l':l 1"1:l1t1i1 neo~o~m 

: o,,,,..l i1010i11 01001 ·neoNn n:11t1, eo,~o~n :11~ 

SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... REv. A, DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Conjugate the verb i.::lr in the preterite tense, and part. act. of the kal 
form. 

2. Explain 1 conversive and consecutive, and show its punctuation be
fore the preterite and future. 

3. Show how cases of nouns are indicated, and give examples of the 
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prepositions in their absolute and fragmenmry forms, prefixed to nouns with 
and without the definite .article. 

4. How do you form the f~m. sing. and pl.; the plural absolute and con
struct, masc. and fern. ; and the dual of nouns? 

5. State the principles which govern the formation of the construct cases 
of masculine nouns ; and show how the many paradigms in Gesenius may 
oe reduced, according to these principles, into two chief classes. 

6. Give tbe rules for adjectives in connection with nouns ; show their 
relative positions, and give examples. 

7. Show, by examples, how contractions are formed when certain prepo
sitions are prefixed to nouns in their fragmentary form, and when, in a 
doubly contracted form, these fragments are prefixed with the definite ar
ticle to a noun. 

8. Decline a masc. noun with an adjective and define art. e. g. rPJn 

Smn. 

9. Write out the fragmentary forms of the pronouns, and attach them to 
a noun in the sing. and pl. numbers. 

10. Conjugate the verb 10S in the future tense, and Imperative mood 
kal form. 

11. Translate into Hebrew:-
! dwell in the land of my fathers. This youth is seventeen years 

old, that girl is seven years~ld. Did be bring (Interrog. n) an evil report 
of them to me? He was with his brethren tending the flock. He loved his 
good chiluren. 

12. Translate into English:-
)InN )j"\N 1NJC'11 i'1J'!I i'1"1tv.ll- v:~:v p t)O,I li'111 · ,s N1i'1 J1rD p 1:;, SN"\tvl :~nN t)011 nN 

: ,s Nm 0 1Ji'1 p 1:;, OID.O nJm ,s n:vv' 1Ji'1N li'l" 11JN, oStvS 1"1:11 ''"' NS, 

CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL SOIENCFS. 

FIRST YEAR IN ARTS AND IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL 
AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ELEMENTARY CHEl\liSTRY. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................. B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D . 

l. State the law of gaseous diffusion. 

a. What is the rate of diffusion of Carbonic Oxide as compared with 
Oxygen? 
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2. How much Hydrogen can be obtained by decomposing water with 5 
grammes of Sodium? 

3. Give fully the properties of Carbonic Dioxide. 

4. HowL;; Oxygen~prepared, and what are its prop2rtics? 

5. What are the names of thf' compounds indicated by the following for
mulre :-N2 0, H2 0 2 , H3 P0 4 , Na HO, CH.. Give the rropcrties of the 
tirst. 

6. Express by an equation the change which takes place when Sal
Ammoniac and Quicklime are heated together. 

7. Describe the preparation of Nitric Acid. 

8. Give the generalformulre for the members of the Olefine and Paraffin 
series. 

9. What do you understand by Allotropy and Dimorphism 7 Give ex
amples of each. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-9 A. M. TO 12. 

Exami11er, .. ............................................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Explain the terms Primordial Utricle, Nucleus, Protoplasm, in rela
tion to the structure of the cell. 

2. ExplA.in the movement of the Sap in plants. 

3. Describe the appearance under the microscope of Chlorophyll, Spiral 
vessels and the cells of Pith. 

4. What are Vascular Structure!!, a~ distinguished from Cellular? Give 
examples. 

5. Describe Prosenchymatous Tissue, with examples. 

6. Name the Amylaceous and Albuminous sub:::tances contained in the 
cells of plants, and state their relations to the nutrition of the plant. 

7. Explain the structure and functions of the Parenchyma and Stomata 
of the Leaf. 

g, Describe the l!Jndogenous and Aerogenous stems. 

9. Explain the terms Pentastichous, Pinnate, Internode, Rhizoma, as 
applied to leaves and stems. 

10. Explain the terms Oormophyte, Phaenogamous, Epiphyte, as used 
in Botany. 
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THIRD YEAR IN ARTS AND MIDDLE YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ELEMENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, D1Wli1MBER 19TH :-2 P.M. TO 5. 

Examiner, ...................................... ............ J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe Bone and Cartilage, and state their relations. 

2. State the different types of nervous system, and give examples of the 
animals in which they occur. 

3. Explain the nature of Respiration, and state the kinds of organs by 
which it is performed in different groups of animals. 

4. Describe the appearance under the microscope of Muscular Fibre, 
Blood-cells and Intestinal Villi. 

5. Define the Primary Divisions of the Animal Kingdom. 

G. Describe the structures seen in the higher Rhizopods, with examples. 

7. How would you classify the Protozoa? Give examples of each group. 

8. Describe the parts of Actinia, and state how thay are related to the 
forms of stony corals. 

9. Bow are Actinoids distinguished from Alcyonoids, and Rugosa from 
Tabulata? 

10 Describe the structures designated by the terms Cilium, Spicule, 
Nucleus, in the lower animals. 

FOURTH YEAR IN ARTS AND SENIOR YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE· 

MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY. 

WEDlVESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-9 A..M. TO 12. 

Examin~r, ...... .......................................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the distinctive characters of the following minerals ;

Chalcedony and Jasper. 
Talc and Mica. 
Apatite and Pyroxene. 

2. Describe the several Feldspars, with their chemical and cylitallo
graphic differences and modes of occurrence. 

3. Describe Calcite, Barite, Garnet, .!.udalusite, with their relations to 
rocks and mineral veins. 
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4. By what characters can ;\Iagnetite, Hematite and Limonite be most 
easily distinguished? 

5. State the composition of the principal ores of Copper. 

6. 8tate the crystallization, physical characters and composition of the 
following minerals ·-

Fluorite, Hornblende, Serpentine, Corundum, Pyrolusite. 

7. Give a tabular classification of rocks, with examples. 

8. What are the constituent minerals of Dolerite, Diorite, Basalt and 
~yenite. 

9. Describe some of the more commo .1 ~fetamorphic rocks. 

10. Distinguish Shale and t:llate, Conglomerate and Agglomerate or 
Breccia, Limestone and Dolomite. 

11. Explain the production of Sulphur, Graphite and Bitumen. 

12. Name the rocks exhibited, and state reasons for so naming them. 

DEPART11EN'I· OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED 
SCH]:NCE. 

SCO'I'T EXHIBITION, 

E~GINEEIUNG.-LsT PAI'ER. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21sr :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner .. ................................................................ RIIlNRY T. BovEY 

1. A metre is 3,281 feet; construct a metric scale. 

2. What is meant by the line of collimation in the level? 

To adjust for collimation, three stations A, B, and 0 are chosen so that 
AB= B C; the level is set up at Band the reading of the staff at A is (a) 
feet, and on the staff at B is (b) feet; when the level is put close to A, the 
reading on the staff at A is (c) feet, and on the staff at B (d) feet; state 
what adjustment ia to be made, and how you would make it. 

3. Describe the method of connecting an underground survey with the 
survey at the surface, when the only communication is by a single shaft 
and state to what extent the compass may be nscd in underground sur
veying. 

4. Give the prismoidal formula; and state in Yrhat cases the method of 
mean areas is to be used in preference. 
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In calculating the cubical content of a length of a cutting or embankment, 
shew that the error incurred by assuming the average area to be CD the 
sum of the end areas is twice as great as the error incurred by assuming 
the middle section to be the average section. 

5. What is concrete? 

Should the stones used in a mixture of concrete be of a uniform or 
irregular size? Give reasons for your answer. 

Specify the qualities which the several ingredients of a mixture of con
crete should possess to ensure the best possible concrete. 

What advantages does concrete possess over stone as a material of con
struction? 

6. Compare the relative advantages of egg shaped and Circular culvert. 
A culvert 1000 ft. long discharges (n) gallons of water per minute, find 

by how much the discharge would be increased if, for the last 500 feet, a 
~econd culvert of the same size were laid by the side of the first, and con
nected with it so that the water could flow equally well along either. 

7. What is the centre o~ pressure? 

Find the centre of pressure of a triangular area subjected at all points to 
a uniform pressure. 

A vertical row of water-tight sheet piling 30 ft. high was driven at one 
end of a reservoir, and bad to support a pressure on one side due to a head 
of 25 ft. of water; it wRs found necessary to strengthen this dam by two 
rows of struts, one above the other. Fmd at what heights these struts 
should be fixed, in order that each strut might bear an equal amount of 
pressure. 

8. It is required to prepare a sewerage scheme for a town; upon what 
considerations would you base your modus operandi? 

9. A wall has to be built in a tida, river upon a quicksand ; state how 
you would pror.eed with such work, and describe in detail the wall from 
the foundation to the coping, illustrating your answer by whatever sketches 
you may think necessary. 
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ENGINEERING.-2ND P .APER. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Examiner, ........................................ .......................... HENRY T. BovEY. 

1. What is meant by a factor of safety? 
If P be the crushing weight of concrete per square foot of area, and iffbe 

a factor of safety, find how high it is possible to build a cylindrical column 
of concrete upon a base whose radius is (r) feet. 

How much higher would it be possible to build a cone of concrete on the 
same base? 

2. State the steps necessary to be taken before the letting of a contract, 
and the commencement of the works of a line of rail way:-

I. In the field. Il. In the office. 

3. The top of a railway cutting is level across, the slopP.s are 2 to l. 
the breadth of the bottom is 25 ft., and the depth of the cutting at the 
several sections 66 ft. arart is 12, 16, 21, 20, 5 and 2 ft.; fintl the number 
of cube yards of earth to be removed. 

4. The centre lines of two straight reaches of railway will, if prolonged, 
intersect in a point whose chainage is 300ft., and it is required to connect 
the two reaches by a curve of given degree; shew how to find the chainage 
of the points from which the curve springs. 

Explain also how to set out the curve by the method of off-sets, or by any 
other method with which you are acquainted. 

5. Show how to set out half-breadths on side-long ground. 

6. Give a pen and ink sketch of a transverse section of a single line of 
railway, putting in the sketches all the necessary dimensions. 

What mn.terials are used as ballast? 
From what kind of timber is it best to make sleepers? 

7. Sketch the sections of different forms of rails, and state the advan
tages peculiar to each. 

What is meant by the life of a rail? 

8. Explain what is meant by the term" head" in hydraulics. 
Calculate the discharge per minute from a pipe 2 ft. in diameter and 2000 
feet long under a head of 50 feet, using a co-efficient suitable for a clean 
iron pipe of that diameter. 

9. Define the hydraulic mean depth of a channel, and state a formula. 
or the friction in pipes. 

An open channel has a rectangular section (a) ft. broad and (b) feet 
eep; find the hydraulic mean depth. 
Explain why in a circular culvert, having a uniform slope, the greatest 

velocity of a quantity of water flowing through it is attained when the 
eulvert is not quite full. 
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SURVEYING AND ~1ENSURATION. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4.30. 

Exarniner, ...... ......................................... . .................. C. H. ~ICLEOD. 

l. In a closed survey, of which the following are the fi eld-notes, the last 
line has been omitted, find its length and direction. 

Station. Bearing. Distance. 

N. 52° E. 10.60 

2 S. 28 ~o E. 4.10 

3 1::3 . 31 ~c W. 7.70 

4 

~- Describe the application of the permanent adjustments to the Snr
nyor's transit-theodolite. 

3. Describe a method of conducting a traverse survey with the transiot in 
which the needle should always agree with the vernier in its reading. 

(a) When is this check not practicable? 

4. Give an example of a method of kPeping the field-notes in " setting 
out" railroad work. 

5. Deduce a formula used in angular levelling for cancelling refraction 
by means of reciprocal observations. 

(a) At station A the elevation of B was observed 5° 32 ', at B observed 
depression of A was 8 40'. The distance between A and B was 16,000 feet. 
Find the difference in level between A and B. 

6. Show, geometrically, how a point is determined by means of bearings 
taken from it to three fixed points. 

7. Angles are taken to a "signal" under which it is impossible to set 
the instrument. It is therefore set to one side. Show how to reduce the 
angle thus observed to tbe true angle at the centre of the signal. 

8. The bearing of a line AB is N. 30° E. and of a line BC is S. 60° E. A 
B is 1,672 feet long and declines at 30°. B U declines at 15° and is 2,000 
feet long Find the position of U with respect to A. 

9. What part of the theodolite used to set ont an arc of a circle on a 
level plane would require testing for adjustment? 

10. Prove that the surfaces of spherical triangles are to each other as 
their respective spherical excesses. 

11. Calculate the volume of a prolate spheroid. 
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DRAWING. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................................................................... C. H. ~IcLEoD. 

I. Construct the involute of a circle whose radius is ·75 in. 
2. Project orthographically, a right hexagonal pyramid which rests upon 

its base and is penetrated by a right cylinder. The axes of the pyramid 
and cylinder bisect each othe::, and that of the cylinder is parallel to the 
planes of projection. The length of the cylinder is 3 in. and its diameter l ·l 
in. The altitude of the pyramiu is 3 in. and the length of a side of its base 
1·5 in. One edge of the base of the pyramid is parallel to the vertical 
plane. 

(a) Show the development of the pyramid so penetrated. 
(b) Show the section of the figure made by a plane passing through 

the point where the axes of the pyramid and cylinder meet; the plane 
being perp<' ndicular to the vPrtical and at an angle of 10° to the horizontal 

(c) Show this plane by its trace when the figure is turued on the axis of. 
the pyramid through 10". 

3. Project the model before you isometrically. 
4. Project perspectively a block of wood 4 ft. square by 1 ft. high which 

is surmounted by an octAgonal prism of one foot side, whose l1eight is H 

feet and upon which stands a circular block 4 feet in diameter and '1 foot 
in height. The axes of all three coincide. The obj E:Ct is in the foreground 
and 3 feet on the left, and one side of the base mit.kes an 11:1gle of 30° with 
the picture plane. 

METEOROLOGY. 

SATUHDAY, :NOVEMBER 24TH :-MORNING: 10 TO 12. 

Exa1nine1·,... ...... ...... .... .. .................................. C. !I. .JlcLEOD. 

I. Explain the construction of the following instruments: 
(a) A self-registering maximum thermometer. 
(b) A rain gauge. 
(c) An anemograph. 

2. State several methods of determining, from observation, the mean 
temperature of a day. 

3. How would you ascertain the "dew point" experimentally? 

4. Define ·• relatlve humidity." 

5. State Dalton's theory of the atmosphere. 

6. Give a classification of the aurora. 

7. How are snow-flakes formed? 

8. Describe, in detail, the operation of graduating a thermometer. 

9. The temperature of the air is 54·3 degrees and that of the wet-bulb 
tl1ermometer 49·6, find from Guyot's tables the pressure of the vapour pre
sent in the atmosphere. 
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CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 
SURVEYING. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 
Examtner, ........................ ............................................. C. H. licLEOD. 

1. In the measurement of distances how may an account of the number 
of chains be best kept? (a) When the ground slopes very much in the 
direction of the line, describe the method of chaining which you would 
employ; also any special instrument which you would use therein. 

2. Place upon the accompanying plan the lines which you deem necessary 
for a chain survey of the ground which it represents. 

3. Describe the construction of the Surveyor's compass . 
. (a) Explain the tests which you would apply to the instrumt>nt before 

usmg 1t. 
4. In conducting a compass survey where there is local attraction, how 

would you proceed? 
(a) How would you check your work? 

5 Plot the survey ofwhich the following are the field notes 

f 
5.26 

0.00 
CID 

·36 5.04 
Line 5 ~ 2.50 Crosses. 

I From 5 .47 to left. 0.26 Crosses. (4) 
"- (r.OO · 35 to corner. 
( 0·26 

5.47 Crosses. 

L' I 
(5) 

·33 4.26 
me 41 2. 74 Crosses. 

1. 72 ·20. 
6·00 to left 0.00 ·uo. l From (;1) . 

. 3 r 6.00 0.00 
(I) 

Lme ~ 0.40 Crosses corner. 
1 360 . h From - to ng t. 0.00 l (2) 

r 
0.00 

3.60 (3) 
3.57 ·40. 

Line 2 j 0.35 Meets corner. 
690 . ht 0.00 l From- tong . 
(l) 

[ 6.90 
0.00 
(2) 

6.70 ·30. 
Line I ~ 6.27 Crosses. 

I ·20 5.60 
·45 3.00 

l ·OO 0.00 
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(a). Obtain the area from the plot, by a graphical method. 

(b) Oalcul~tte the area directly from the notes. 

6. Draw a diagram of a vernier reading to minutes, when the divisions on 
the primary scale represent 15 minutes. Set the vernier to mark 37 minutes. 

7. Explain an adjustment of the Surv('yor' s transit, which it is only 
necessary to apply when the instrument is to be used on broken ground. 

8. If any right line cut the three sides of a triangle, prove that the pro
duct of the three segments whose ends are not contiguous is equal to thi 
product of the three other segments .. 

(a). Apply this to the production of a line past an obstacle. 
9. How would you join two stations which are not visible from each 

other by a straight line? 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-1\JORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................... ......................................... 0. H. ?1-fcLEol). 

1. Cons truct geometrically:-

(a) A cycloid, the generating circle of which has a radius of one inch. 

(b) The involute of a circle of one inch radius. 

(c) A triangle, equal in area to a regular pentagon of one inch side. 

(d) A square, equal in area to an equilateral triangle of 1·2 inch side. 

2. Project orthographically :-

(a) A cube of 1·5 in. side, so placed that one face makes an angle of 30~ 
with the horizontal, and one edge which is in the horizontal plane of pro
jection makes an angle of 45° with the vertical. 

(b) A regular tetrahedron of 2 in. side, when it rests on one face, and an 
edg~ of that face is perpendicular to the vertical plane. 

3. A plane cuts one edge of the solid, in quQstion 2 (b), at a point one 
inch from the apex, and the two other lateral edges at 1·5 in. from it. Show 
the true section. 

4. Show the development of the lower portion of the solid, in question 3. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

:MACHINERY. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14TH.-(Time, 3 hours.) 

E.ca1niner ....................... ........................................... HENRY T. BoVET. 

l. Define the following terms :-

"Primary Pieces," "Secondary Pieces," "Train of Mechanism," "Pitch 
Point," "Instantaneous Axis," "Tooth," "Wheel," "Pulley,' "Velocity 
Ratio,"" Angular Velocity,"" Addendum." 

An engine having wheels 6 feet in diameter is proceeding at the rate of 
60 miles an hour; what is the angular velocity of the wheels? 

2. Define "Line of connection," as applied to mechanism. Sbew that if 
the line of connection passes throught a fixed point the pieces have a 
constant velocity-ratio. 

3. State the general conditions of perfect rolling contact. 

4. What relations must exist between the~diameters, pitch, and numbers 
of teeth of a pair of wheels ? 

It is required to make two pairs of wheels to work on two shafts, wh<1se 
distance apart is x feet. The wheels are to have the same pitch, and their 
Yelocity ratios to be y, z; the driver of the first pair of wheels has n teeth. 
Find the numbers of teeth in each of the other wheels. 

5. A self-acting lathe is adjusted so as to put on 40 cuts to an inch, it 
is required to reduce this to 20 cuts to an inch by substituting for two 
wheels, of which the driver has 38 teeth and the follower 46, two other 
wheels to work on the same shafts. What must be the numbers of teeth 
in the new wheels, the pitch being the same as before? 

6. Under what conditions should belts be used to connect rotating pieces 
in machinery ? 

Explain why belts are not used to connect the bands of a clock with each 
other and with the escapement wheel. 

7. State the necessary conditions to be observed in connecting shafta 
with belts. Explain and illustrate by sketches bow two shafts, which 
neither meet nor are parallel, may be connected,by pulleys and a belt;-

1. Without the aid of guide pulleys . 

. 2. With the aid of guide pulleys. 

8. What will be the forms of the pitch surfaces of wheels which conn~ct 
two rotating pieces in the following cases?-

1. When the axes are parallel; 

2. When they intersect; 

3. When they neither intersect nor are parallel. 
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9. What are ihe usual forms for the teeth of wheels? What are meant 
by the faces and flanks of the teeth? How are the faces formed when the 
flanks are radial ? 

10. Name the properties peculiar to involute teeth, ard show that the 
back-lash of involute teeth is variable at will. 

11. Find an expression for the total length of a tooth of a wheel whose 
teeth are formed according to the second solution. 

12. Find the lengths for the teeth of a pair of 1adial flanked toothed 
wheels, whose diameters are 12 inches and 18 inches respectively, so ths.t 
two teeth may remain in contact while the smaller wheel turns through 

~z of a revolution-approaching and receding contact to be equal. 

N.B. The a,nswers to the above questions must be illustrated as much as 
possible by sketches. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

APPLIED MECHANICS. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15TH.-(Time, 2~ hours.) 

Exam£ner, ...... ............................................................ HENRY T. BovEY. 

1. To determine the strength of a body we require to know the values of 
4 constants; state what these constants are, and discuss their respective 
properties. · 

2. What is meant by the elasticity and resilience of a material? 
What is the co-efficient of elasticity of the material of a round bar, 1 inch 

in diameter and 3 feet long, which elongates .012 of an inch under a force 
of 3 tons? 

3. How is "work" measured? 

Find the" work" required to produce an extension (e) in a straight bar 
whose length is (l) and whose transverse section is a; E being the co-effi
cient of elasticity of the material. 

4. State the principal properties of cast iron. 

5. How many-§- inch rivets must be used to join two plates 30 inche11 wide 
and ~ inch thick, so that the rivets may be as strong as the riveted plates, 
the ratio of the tenacity of wrought iron to its strength to resist shearing 
being~? 

6. Explain the character of the strains to which a bar of any material 
may be subjected, and state the assumptions which are made in the theory 
of structures with regard to these strains. 

7. Explain what are meant by the Bending Moment and Shearing Force 
on an ideal section of a beam. 
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A beam is in equilibrium under the action of certain external forces, which 
are given in magnitude n.nd position, and which act in one plane normal 
to the length of the beam : -

Shew that the elastic forces developed at any ideal section must be in 
equilibrium with the Bending Moment and Shearing Force with reference 
to the same ideal section. 

8. A beam 12 feet long is supported at both ends and loaded at two 
points, 3 feet from each end, with a forcfl of~ ton, find the Bending :\I oment 
and Shearing Force on the middle section of the beam. 

9. Illustrate graphically tbe Bending Moment and Shearing Force at all 
points of the beam in the preceding question. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

RAILWAY v,rORK. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15TH.-(Time, 2 hours). 

Exarniner, ...... ............................................................ HENRY T. BoVEY. 

1. Describe the method of setting ont curves by a11gles of deflection from 
a tangent. 

Two straight reaches of a railway ar6 inclined at an angle of 120°. The 
chainage of the point A in which the center lines of these reaches would 
ntersect is 500, and these reaches are to be connected by a 2 curve. Find 
the chainage of the points ti:om which the curve springs, and also write 
down the formula for and calculate the magnitude of the tangential 
angle. 

2. Describe the process of laying out a culvert underneath a rail way 
embankment. · 

An embankment is situated on side-long ground, whose slope is 1 to 4, and 
a culvert runs beneath it inclined to the direetion of the embankment a tan 
angle of 30°. The slopes of the embankment are l to 1, the width of the 
roadway is 12 feet, and the depth at the center line is iO feet. Find the 
length of the culvert, also find the cubical content of the culvert, its in
ternal and external diameters being 18 inches and 27 inches respectively. 

3. State the prismoidal formula, and also the formula of mean heights 
and mean areas. 

::3hew that the error incurred by employing the method of mean areas is 
twice as great as the error incurred by employing the method of mean 
hPights. 

4. Find the volume of one chain ( =100 feet) length of a railway cutting 
by the prismoidal formula from the following data :-Top level across, 
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formation width 25 feet, slopes H to 1, height of surface above formation 
level at the ends 12 and 16 feet respectively. 

5. Name the items which make up the cost of the permanent way, and 
estimate the cost of ona mile of such way. 

6. Give a complete pen and ink sketch of the cross section of a railway 
cutting, putting in all necessary dimensions. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

(OIVJL AND !IJINJNG ENGINEERNIG.) 

SURV~YI~G. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......... ............................................ U. H. McLEOD. 

1. Describe, in detail, a method of obtaining local time. 

2. Describe the adjustment of the transit-theodolite, in so far as is neces
sary for the measurement of angles of altitude and depre:;sion. 

3. Draw a diagram of a Vernier scale marking 23 minutes and 50 
seconds. 

4. Show bow ttn inaccessible straight line may be measured when no 
point can be found from which the two ends can be seen. 

5. Supply the omissions in the following notes:-

Station. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Bearing. 

S. 21° W. 

N. 12° E. 
N. 47° W. 

Distance. 

12·40 
5·8H 
8·25 

G. Show how to divide an irregular polygon into parts having a given 
ratio to each other, by lines drawn from one of its angles. 

7. How are the farm lots in the public lands of Canada designated. 

(a) Where would the largest lot in a given area of 12 miles square bt 
found? 

8. Describe the method of conjucting a "running survey." 

(a) Under what circumstances w .. mld such a survey be sufficiently accu
rate to form a portion of a topographical sur-vey. 

tl. Give a description of a harbour survey, and explain fully the methods 
employed. 
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M I DOLE YEAR. 

MENSURATION. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-1IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............. .............................................. ......... C. H. l\fcLEon 

1. Find an expression for the area of a triangle in terms of its sides. 

2. The difference between the diagonal and side of a square is d; find 
the area. 

3. The area of a segment of a circle is_tbe product of half the radius 
by the excess of the arc over half the chord of twice the arc . 

4. The area betwt>en two concentric circles is lOO square inches, and the 
radius of the inner circle is 14 inches; find the radius of the larger circle. 

5. The area: of a triangle on:the earth's surface is.:.known to be .2:.·~.2..~ 
square miles; what is the sum of the angles of the triangle ? 

6. Find the lateral surface of the frustum of a cone, the top and bottom 
(hameters of which .. are 5 feet and 8 feet, and the slant height tO feet. 

7. The volume generated by the revolution of any plane surface about 
an axis in its plane is equal to area of the surface multiplied by the dis
tance through which the centre of gravity of the surface moves. 

8. The area included between the axis of a column and the generating 
templet of its capital is 250 square inches; the perpendicular distance be
tween the centre of gravity of the area and the axis is 6 inches; calculate 
the volume of the capital. 

9. Find the volume of a wedge, the edge of which is 3 inches, the length 
and breadth of the base 5 inches and 2 inches, and the height 10 inches. 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

(CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING). 

DRAWING. 

TuESDAY, DECEMBER 181'H :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................................................................... C. H. l't1cLEOD. 

1. Two walls of a building meet at an angle of 75°, the top of the one 
s horizontal and the inclination of the roof is 15° ; find the angle which 
the top of the other wall makes with the horizontal. 

2. Project orthographically :-

(a) A plane ABCD, which is so placed that the two sides AB, BC, 
make respectively angles of 20° and 30° with the horizontal, and AB is at 
an angle of 30° with the vertical plane. AB= 2.0, BC= 1·4, CD= 2·1, 
DA = 1·9, and the angle of ABO is 80°. 

(b) A prism, of which the figure in (a) is the base. The edges which 
meet the extremities of AB make angles of 60° with it, and are in the 
horiaontal projecting plane of AB. 



SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 
1878. 

CLASSICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-HOMER.-ODYSSEY, BOOK XlL 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, •••••• ..•••••••••••...•... REv. GJ:ORGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

1. Translate :-
(A) 'l:.upijva~ pev rrpinov acp[~eat 1 d pa u rravra~: 

avrfptJrrovr; 1'fef.yovutv1 cmr; ucpear; eiualjJLKTJTat. 
O(JTL!; a"iOpeLTj Kat 1rEAaUTj Kat 1jJ&6yyov aKOVU1) 
'l:.etpljvc.Jv 1 rt;J o' oim yvv~ Kat vf;rrta reKva 
oZKaOe IIOUT~UaVTl rrap[urarat OVOe yavvvrat

1 

a?.?.a re 'l:.upijver; ?.tyvpf) rfe?.yovutv aotof), 
ijpevat iv AetpGJVt . 1rOAV!; 0' apljJ' bure61jJtv ,'fl(; 

avopi:w rrvrfo;.dvc.Jv1 rrep£ oe ptvo'i ptvvrfovutv. 
ClAM rrape~ e?.aav, err£ 0' ovar' al.ei'iflat ira[pc.Jv 
K1Jpov &#ua~: pEAl7JOea, p~ Tl!: aKOV(J'Tj 

(B) 

ri:Jv af.Ac.Jv · arap avror; aK.ovepev al K' erfef.rprfa, 
01JUaVTc.JV a' EV VTJL l'foi) XEtpar; TE 1r6cJar; TE 
bprfov ev lurorrMIJ, e" 0' avrov rre£par' av~ljJ1'fc.J 1 
l!ljJpa ICE reprr6pevor; lJrr' aKOV'!J!: 'l:.upljvouv. 
ei oe f.[uu7Jat irapov~: ?.vua£ re KEAEV1)f:, 
oZ oe u' in rr?.e6veuut r6r' oeupoiut otoevrc.JV. 

'Slr; irpap7JV, ol 0' tJKa ipoir; irrteuut rrt&ovro. 
'l:.KVAATJV 0' OVK.er' ipv1'fe6pTJV, arrp7JKTOV aVLTJV, 
p~ 7rGJ(; pot OeLUaVTE!; arroAA~~EtaV Eraipot 
eipEULTJf:, evror; Oe 1rVKa~OlEV ucpea~: avrovr;. 

Kat r6u or; K£pK1Jf: pev EI/JTJPOUVVTJ!: aA,eyetvijr 
AaV1'fav6pTJV1 E'Tret Ot!Tt p' avtJyet 1'fc.Jp~UUEU1'fat' 
avrap iyi:> Karaov~: K.Avra 'TtV xea Kat ovo Oovpe 
paKp' ev XEPULV tAWV el!; lKpta VTJO!: l{Jatvov 

rrpct5p7Jf:' EVl'fEV yap ptv EOeypTJV rrpi:Jra cpavEtUl'fat 
'l:.KVAATJV rrerpat7JV, ij pot ljJepe rrijp' irapotutv. 
ovoe 1r1J arfpijuat ovvap7JV • EKapov ot pot !Jaue 
1ravr1J rra1rra£vovn 1rpor ~epoetofa rrfrp1JV. 

G , 
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(C) "i2!' lrf>ar' Evpv/..oxo~, i1rt o' ~vwv tiA?o.ot ira"ipot. 

avr[Ka o' 'He/..[ow {JoQV el..aaavrt!' ap[ara!' 

l:yyMhv · ov yap ri;/..e vd1!' Kvavo7rpifJpow 

(JoaKEO'KOv-&' EAlKE~ KaAat (J6t!' evpVfLEr<.J'Tr'Ol . 

ra!: oe 1rep£arr;aav re Kat evxer6wvro -&eo"iatv, 

rf>vAAa opt1/JclfLEVOl repeva OpVOf: V1/JtK6fLOLO' 
QV yap exov Kpt AEVKOV EVfJO'EAfLOV t7rl. vr;6!;. 

avrap t'Tr'el p' tvfaVTO Kat eatpafav Kat eoupav1 

fLTJPOV!;' r' i;imfLOV Kara if: KTJLU1) tKtJAv'ljJav 

OL'Tr'TVXa 'Tr'Ol~aavre!;', t7r' avri:JV o' l.:JfLo-&irr;aav· 

o~O' tlxov fL€-&v /..e"i'ljJat e1r' ai-&ofLEVOl!: i.epo"iatv, 

a/../..' voan O''Tr'EVOOV'rf:!' E7rtJ7r'Tc.JV eyKaTa 7ravra. 

av;ap t'Tr'et Kara fLi;p' EKclTJ Kat O''Tr'Aayxv' t'Tr'aaavro, 

fLLO'TVAA6v ;' apa ;aAAa Ka'i. clfLrf>' b{NJ..olatv E7rUpav. 

2. Explain the use of the Moods and Tenses of the following verb~ 
in extt. (A) and (B) :-i/..aav, aKova1), i-&ilo.7Ja-&a, or;aav;wv, a1roA?o.~;flav 1 
l{Jatvov, tpavela-&at, eiaarf>[Kr;mt. (b) Show the construction of:-rQV 

aAAc.JV, xelpa!; re 7r60a!', dptO'LTJ!:, E<pTJfLOO'VVTJf:, fLOl 7ra7r'TaLVOVTl. Distinguish 
between the following usages with the verb aKovt.J :-fLVKTJ-&fLoil ;' i;Kovaa 

(JoQV oiQv n (3/..r;x~v. Distinguish between 1ript Tot fLEVO!: and 7rtpi ;ot 

pi:vo!'. (c) Give the force of the prepositions in the compounds v7reK, 

rrpotpvyotfLl and {nreKtpvyfetv. 

3. Pa.rse the following verbs, and give the equivalents in Attic of 
such as are Epic :-7rpoarf>v!', nrevxtJ!', (Ji(JI,7JTO, 7r'Af;;o, a7rorH1vaaal!, 

VelKWV
1 

;laat
1 

eKTafLEV1 ar;1 oiUEfLEVal1 eiae, 1T'pOO'EAEKTO. 

4. Give as carefully as you can the derivation and the meaning 
of the following words :-iJpqevdr;!:, xopo£, PT/YfLlvt, axe;/..wt,aa'Tf'em, l:u

pf;va!:, II/..ayKra!;', l:KVAATJ, 'Tr'VKvo£, x-&afLaAt!repov. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on the meaning of the following: 
-(1) t'Tr'L o6prrov. (2) i.a;ov 7rpor6voV!;. (3) 'EpfLdao OtaKT6pov. (4) 

f.l.TJPOV!;' i;imfLOV. (5) EK VVKTQV aVEfLOl xaAE'Tr'OL. (6) lKfLEVOV ovpov. (7) 
ivla;o7rE01). (8) 7rpVf.l.V~ata vr;6!;. (9) ;pixa vvKTo!: cr;v. 

6. Explain the formation and meaning of the following :-o-&t, o~, 
apa, av;ap, ;o[, bare6qnv, KEV, lv-&a, lwev, ,Jf:Jpa(e. 

7. Paree the following, and write down the Nom. Sing. of each:
oovpa, ptvolo, ;p61T'LO!', ;ipaa, apyf;n, 1)0'tv, opv6~, doa;al d/..6!;, PT/YfLLl!a, 

t17rf;L1 OVaTa. 
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8. (a) Define, and illustrate by examples,~what is meant by Tmesis 
.Anastrophe, Arsis, Thes1".s. (b) Name the metre of the Odyssey and 
write down the scale. (c) Scan the first three vss. of ext. (A). 

9. A short account of the birth-place, life and poetry of Homer. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 2No :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-.ARRI.AN.-BOOK Ill. 

E · {REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
:lammers. · · · · · · • .. · · · • · • · · · · REv. GEORGE WEIR, M.A. 

I. Translate :-

(A) 'EKei-&ev OE otaf3a~ TOV rr6pov i;uv i~ Mep.rjuv . Ka'i. {}fm tltt:Z TOt~ 
re a.?.i\m~ {Jeoi~ Ka'i. TlfJ • Arrtot Ka'i. ayc:iva E7r0l7J()t: yvp.vtK6v re KaL fl000tK6v • 
iJKOV oe avrifl ol ap.lj>t ravra rexvZrat EK Tij': 'EA..?.aoo': ol 00/ClflGJTaTOl. lK 
oe Mep.i{JlO': KaTE'TrAt:l Karii TOV rrorap.ov cJ~ E'Trt {}a.?.auuav TOV~ re V7raU7rt(JrCi~ 
irrl. r~ vec:iv l.af36w Kat TOV': rof6ra': Kat rov~ 'Ayptiiva': Kat rc:Jv lrrrrec.Jv rT;v 
fJautAtKT;v lA7JV rT;v rc:iv ETaJPc.JV. i:.?.{}6Jv oe i:~ Kavc.Jf3ov Kat Karii rT;v AlflV7JV 
rT;v Maptav 7rt:pt7rAt:VUa': arrof3a£vu 07rOV l-'VV 'A'Aefavoprta rr6At': ~Kl()Tat, 
'Akfavopov E'TrGJVVflO':. KaL Mofev ahifl 0 xc:Jpo~ KaAAtUTO': KTlUat EV 
avrifl rr6'Atv Kat yevtu{}at av evoatp.ova rT;v rr6'Atv. rr6{}o~ ovv Aap.f3avet avrov 
TOV fpyov, Kat avro~ Ta U7Jp.t:ia T~ rr6At:t f{}7JKt:V

1 
LVa re ayopav EV avr~ odp.a

u{}at Mu Ka'i lepa oua KaL -&ec:iv Gw TlVc.JV, rc:Jv flEV 'EAAr,>VtKc:iv, "lutOO': oe 
Aiyvrrrta':, KaL TO reixo': .;; 7rt:ptf3ef3.?.iju-&at. Kat irrl TOVTOl': i:-&vero, Kc'i. ra 
lepii Kal.ii lrpatvero. 

(B) Tavra il': lf7JyyEA{}r,> 'A.?.efavop«fJ rrpo~ rc:Jv KarauK6rrc.Jv rc:Jv IIcpuc:Jv 
OUOl ea.?.c.Juav, ep.etvev ailrov £va ifr,>yy£A{)'l/ i;p.tpa': duuapa~. Ka'i. rfrv re 
urpanav EK Tij': odov avtrravue, r6 re urpar6rreoov Kal. niifJp«fJ re Ka'i. xapaKt 
truxurev. lyvc.J yap ra flEV C1Kt:voi{J6pa arro.?.t:Lrruv Kat OUOl rc:iv urpartc.Jrc:iv 
arr6p.axot i;uav, aVTO': oe fvv TOi': p.axp.Ip.ot': ovoev aA'Ao OTl p.T; orr.?.a 1/Jepovutv 
;lvat E': TOV ayc:Jva. ava.?.af36Jv ovv ri;v ovvap.tv VVKTO': i;yev ap.rjJt oevrlpav 
~VMKTJV p.aAtura, cJ': ap.' -/;fLlpr;z rrpoup.ifat TOt~ {3apf3apot':. !J.apt:iO': o£, cJ': 
rrpou,yy£,?.,{}77 avrifl rrpouayuv i;or,> 'A.?.efavopo':, EKTcl(}(jf:l rijv urpaniiv cJ': £, 
fL6.X7JV. Kat 'A'Aefavopo': i;yev iluavw, Tf:T'ayp.evov,. Ka'i. arrtZxe flEV a'A'A~M.rv 
Ta UTpaTO'Trt:Oa OUOV ef~KOVIa UTaOtOV':1 OV flfrv 'Trc.J Ka{)etJpc.JV UAA~AOV'' y~AOifrOt 
yap i:v ,UEC1«fJ E7rt7rpou-&ev ap.rpoiv i;uav. 
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(C) Bijcr<10!:' 0€, lxt.Jv aft<P' avrov IIepcrG'>v re TOV!:' flETaax6vra!:' avriiJ 1'ijr; 

Llape[ov crvA.A-~1/Jet.Jr; KaL avrGiv BaKrptt.JV l:r; hrraK.lCTXLAlOVr; K.aL Llaa!:' rovr; in£ 
race roil Tavaioor; 7r0Tafl0V E'TrOLK.OVVrar;, l<!J-&ttpt r~v V7r0 riiJ bptt rifJ KavKaa<tJ, 

t!>r; EPTJfll{/- re rijr; xt>par; r~r; iv flECT<tJ avrov re K.at 'AA.e;avopov KaL a7rop[q, rGiv 

t7rLrTJc5tlt.JV a7rdp;t.Jv 'Ak;avopov roil fL~ EMVVtlV 7rp6crt.J. aAA.' 'AA€;avc5por; 

1jAavvtv ovc5ev ft€LOV
1 

xaA.mGir; fLEV &a re Xt6vo!,' 7rOAA:ijr; K.aL ivoefq, rGiv (way

K.aft.Jv, ~tt oe Oflt.Jr;. Bijcrcror; 0€, i1rel. i;TJyyi"Uero avriiJ ov 1r6ppt.J i;OTJ l>v 

A"At;avc5por;, ow{3ar; rov ' O;ov 7rOTafLOV TCL fLEV 7rAoia i<!J' wv od{3TJ KariKavcrev' 

avror; c5£ dr; N avraK.a rijr; -r.oy&avijr; xt>par; aTrext>ptt. e'iTrovro oe avrlfl ol rt 

afL</JL '}';TrlTaflEVTJV K.al. ·o;vaprTJV, exovrer; rovr; EK ri;r; -r.oy&avijr; t7r7rECr;, Kat 

LlaaL oL aTro roil TavaZoor;. ol oe rG>v BaK.rpit.JV Lmreir;, t!>r; qJevyetv iyvt.JK6ra 

lfLa-&ov Bijcrcrov, ai.."Aor; aAA1) e1rl. rCL cr<!JG'>v cK.acrroL a7r1JAAay7Jcrav. 

2. Explain carefully the syntax of the following extracts, and point 
out any peculiarities :-(a) t!>r; a7rdp;t.Jv 'AAi;avopov rov fl~ iAavvetV 

1rp6crt.J. (b) 7rOTafLOV ov ixpi;v 1repacrat i.6vn i1r£ Ilipcrar;. (c) flECTt.JV c5i 

1/VK.rGiv iavrov -&epft6TaTOV. (d) rijt; 1/JGfLflOV bwp6pet Kara rijr; OOOV e7rl. flEya. 

3. Parse the following verbs, and give the Present Infinitive of each: 
-l</J-&TJ, 7rap~creLV, iyK.araA.~rjJ-&TJ, OWCTraicrat, Kariarrt.Jv, &e;trrecre, avrL7rapi;

yov, 1rporiraK.ro, rrtTrVCTflivor;, ireraxaro. 

4. Give the etymology and meaning of the following words:-
1JftwA.fatr;, bxvp6rr;ra, aptcrrepa, a(3A.a(3eir;, avacrTracrrot, V7ripoyKov, crxeowcriUv, 

a<!JaAtp6v, avaK.t.JX~, 1/Jpev~ptt, A.et>cpopov, 7rVK.V~. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-rerpapxfav fLtav 

iTrTrtK.{Jv. raiv -&eaiv iv 'EI..evcrivt. oL Ilapal..ot. ir; (36.-&or; rerayftivot. 

t'TrL K.tpt.Jr; f;ye. avaTrrv;at iJ eyKAeicrat T1Jv 1/JaAayya. racj>p<tJ rt Ka'i xapaKl 

irdxtcrev. oL fl1JAO<j>6pot. rovr; L7r7r0Vt; eK.oTrrov. E7r'i fLtrC>rrov. ir; t7rtKafl• 

7r~V. e1rl. o6pv. 

6. Give the exact import of the prepositions in the following ext.: 
-(a) e1r'l -r.ovcrt.Jv icrrtA.A.ero. (b) 7rap€1rkt iK 4>otvtKTJ!:' t!>r; i1r' A£yv1rrov. 

iK Llapdov K.a-&ecrrr;KC>r;. (c) avaTrAeiv K.ara rov 7rOTafL6V. (d) roV{ arpart

VOfltvovr; 7rapCL roir; {3ap(3apotr; 1rapa ra o6yftaTG ra rGiv 'EAA~Vt.JV. 

7. Define the geographical po3ition, giving modern nft.mes, where 
you can, of :-Tavai!:', MatG'>nr;, MapaKavoa, 'O;or;, BaKrpa, KavKacror;, 'AI..t

;avopeta, Llpayyat, 'H ipv-&pii Oai..A.acrcra, 'HI..wvTroAtr;. 

8. (a) Define the terms stem, root, prefix and suffix, giving exam
ples. (b) Point out the proper distinction between cognate and 
derived words, and mention derivatives in English of crrpar6r;, 1;fLtpa, 

rp6(3or;, xp6vor;, flaprv!:' . (c) Give the cognate forms in Latin and 
English of i~oftat, -&tyyavt.J, and ytyvC>aK(J. 
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9. (a) Give a short account of Arrian and his writings. (b) What 
period of time and what events are included in this book? (c) Give 
your estimate of the character of Alexander as a general and states
man. 

THIRD YEAR. 

G REEK.-A~SCH YLUS.-PROMK'fHEUS VINCTUS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner ........... ............................... REv. GEoRGE CoRNisH, LL.D 

1. Translate :-

(A) TIP. d yap fL' 1nro yijv vip-&ev -&' • Atoov 
TOV veKpodiyfLOVO~ d~ arrtpavrov 
Taprapov i;Kev, 
OeUfLOt~ a/,uTOl~ ayptOl~ rre/,aua~. 

iJ<; fLf;TE -&eo<; fLf;Te rt<; a/,/,o<; 

roiuo' i:rreyf;-&u. 

vvv o' ai-&eptov K[vvyfL' o raM~ 
i:x-&poi~ i:rr /.xapra rrtrrov-&a. 

xo. rl.~; iJ& r'A 17utKapow~ 
-&ei.jv OTCt1 rao' i:rrtxapi; i 
r£, ov ~vvauxaA{i KaKoi<; 
reoiut, o£xa ye Dot6<; j 0 0' E1rtK6Tc.JC ad 
-&tfLeVO<; ayvafL7rTOV v6ov 
OcifLVaTat ovpav[av 

ytvvav, ovoe ?,f;~u, rrp'tv av Pi KOpEU?J KEap " rra/,afL{l nv2 
Tav ovua/,CJTOV EA?J Tl~ apxav. 

TIP. I; fLTJV lr' i:fLov, Kal.rrep Kparepai~ 
i:v yvwrrioat<; aiKt,OfLtvov, 
XpetaV E~et fLaKapCJV rrpvravt~, 
&i~at TO VEOV f3ovMVfL' vq/ OTOV 
UKijrrrpov TtfLa<; T' arrouv/,arat. 
Kal. fL' ovn fLe/,q'Af.Juuot~ rru-&ov~ 
i:rraotoaiutv 
-&t?,~u, urepea<; r' ovrror' arru/,a~ 

rrrf;~a<; r60' i:yi.j KaTafLT/VVUCJ, 
rrp/.v av i:~ ayp/.CJV OeUfL(jV XaAaU7J. 
-rotva<; re rivuv 
ri;uO' aiKl.a<; i-&e?,f;u1). 
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(B) OK. o~1covv, ITpop:l'/-&ev, rofJro ytyvt'J(ncet~ ln· 

(C) 

bpyi;~ ~eoVal'/~ dal.v i.arpot A.6yot ; 
TIP. Mv·n~ iv KatpifJ ye paA.{}aaa1J Keap 

Kat pi; arpptyi:Jvra {}vpov iaxvaiv1J {3£{l. 
OK. EV rifJ 7rpOpT/-&eiat3-at oe Kat TOApiiv TtVa 

opql; ivovaav ~r;piav ; oioaaK€ pe. 
TIP. p6x{}ov 7rept(J(J0V Kovcp6vovv r' evr;ffiav. 
OK. la pe riJvc5e rT;v v6aov voaeiv, E7ret 

Kepourrov d.1 q>povovvm pi; ooKeiv rppoveiv. 
TIP. ipov ooK~aet rap7rAaKr;p' elvat r6c5e. 
OK. aaq>i:J~ p' i~ oiKov ao~ A.6yo~ adUet 1raA.tv. 
TIP. pi; yap ae -&pf]vo~ ovpo~ d~ lx{}pav f3aA.1J. 
OK. "' Tcfi veov -&aKOVVTl 7rayKparei~ eopa~ ; 
TIP. TOVTOV cpvM.aaov p~ '!rOT' axffea{}~ Keap. 
OK. ~ aT; Tipopr;-&ev, ~vpq>opa c5tc5aaKaA-or. 

£V.f3-V!,' OE popcf>TJ Kat rppeve(,' Otaarpocf>ot 
fJ<JaV, KepaaTt(,' 0', Q(,' opiir', O~Var6p!tJ 
pvw7rt Xptaffeia' ippavei aKtpr~pan 
~aaov 1rpol; eimor6v re Kepxvdar pear; 
aK.T~V n: Aepvr;~ • f3ovK.6Ao~ oe yr;yevi;l; 
aKpaTOl; bpyi;v • Apyo~ i>papret, 1rVK.VOl!,' 
l>a<JOl~ OeOOpiCW!,', Tovr; tpov~ KaT a ar£f3ovr;: 
lmpoaOOICTJTOl; o' avrov arpviowr p6po~ 
TOV ~f]v a7rearepr;aev. oiarpo7rATJ~ o' iyw 
paanyt -&d{l yf]v 1rpo yf]r i:Aavvopat. 
KAVeLl; T!l7rpax.f3-evr'. ei o' l.xet(,' ei7retv li Tl 

l..fmrov 1r6vwv, a~patve · P'70E p' oiKriaa~ 
;w-&aA.1re pv-&otr 1/Jevoeatv · v6ar;pa yap 
aZaxtarov eZvai C/JTJflL avv-&irovr A.6yov~. 

2. (a) Scan the :first three vas. of ext. (A), naming the metre and 
writing down the scheme of it. (b) Explain the usage of d yap and 
of iva, i>l;, and (J7rw~. (c) What is the import of the particles 1J pfJv1 
(d) In ext. (B) some have read 1/JvxfJr for bpyf]r, and n)ae r~ v6actJ for 
r. r. v6aov :-distinguish between them severally. (e) Show how the 
episode ofio is connected with the plot of this Drama. 

3. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) rvxat • ArA.avror. (2) Tvrpi:Jva 
ffovpov. (3) i1rovpevo~. (4) ~Kpay~aovrat • • • yvar. (5) paaxaA.taTi;pa~. 
(6) Ta pev a' E7ratvi:J. (7) aKotp~T!tJ pt:vpan. (8) l:.K.V-&1'/'V oipov. (9) vap
ff1]K.01r A.~pwrov. ( 1 0) a1rcdtA.o~. 
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4:. State as accurately as you can, the meaning, and give the deri
vation of the following WOrd A :-otaT6pov~, aKtKVV1 KareaKEAl..OVTO, i6ran, 

Pa~t~, S~(.)flfLG:r(,)(Ja, eV(.)VVfLOV~, -rreoot, -rrap(wpo~ , a-rrA.aTov, M;avpot, -rrpoadA.o~. 

5. Explain the syntax of the following :-(a) arep yvfJ,u7J~ TO -rrav 

l-rrpaaaov. (b) aA.A.' i>v OfO(.)K' evvotav E~lJYOVfLeVo~. (c) -rrp'iv av '<.Opear; 

K.tap. (d) flf; Tl -rrpov(37J~ Ti:)J)(Je. (e) TOVTOV rpviJ:taaov flf; TrOT' ax&ea-&1J Kt ap. 

(f) rrrf>cti v fLEV ivToA.T; !:.to~ i xu TEM~. (g) yi;v -rr po yi;~. 

6. Parse the following :-~aaov, arpZ~at, -rre-rrot8tvat, pata-&rJ, -rrape~iaat, 
-rrpoarj~e, i-rr77vpov, irpeiTo, -rrapeaT!.JT(.)v, aarf>7JVt6J, l..eA.aKe, io(.)pf;a(.). 

7. Write out the equivalents of the following forms :-Tav, Tav 

OVfL6~, -rrpovTerfea-rrtKet, Kav, Kav, TaVTOV, ovveKa. 

8. (a) Write down the Attic for the following :-Tvxa~, oVAOfLlva~, 
Tav, Tav, -rrayaZ~, Tii~, ax(.), -rrpoat(3a, -rr(,)A.evflevat. rb) Explain the forms 
and name the dialect of oiKrte'i~, (3aaat, -rreA.6J, ~aav. 

9. (a) Write down (1) the 3rd Sing. Pres. Ind.; (2) the Part Pres.; 
(3J the Pres. Infinit . of eip/. elfLt, and translat~ them into Latin. (b) 

Distinguish between, in Latin, -rrov, -rroz, -rr6-&ev, avT6rft, avT6rfev, avT6ae. 

(c) Name the cases governed by fleTa, -rrepi, and i-rrl., severally, and 
point out how difference of case gives difference of meaning. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

FRIDAY, APRIL, 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.- { !~~8~~~~~.=-~~~ilk~Ji~~~{;~NO~lJs~· 

Examtner, ............................................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) l:vvtOQV of; Tl~ ravra VOfLOrftT7J~ Tlrf7Jal v6fLOV OVOEv i-rrtKOlV(.)VOVVTa 

Ti{J -rrep'i TGJV v-rro TOV c5f;fLOV arerpavOVfLEV(.)J) v6fL!tJ, OVTe A.vaa~ EKe'ivov . OVOE yap 

iJ iKKA.r;a/.a frv(.)xA.e'iTo , aA.A.a TO -&taTpov. OVT' ivaVTLOV TOt~ -rrp6repov KetfLlVOl~ 

v6fLOll; rt-&el.i;. ov yap i~eartv . aA.Ail -rrep't TGJV avev 1/J1lrf>laflaTO~ VfleTepo't 

arerpavOVfLEV(.)V v-rro TGJV ~VAeTGJV Kat 07JfLOTGJV Kat -rrept TGJV TOV~ OLKETal; 

a-rreA.evrfepoVV'i(.)V Kat -rrept TGJV ~eVtKGJV aretpaV(,)V, KaL otappf;o7JV a-rrayopevet 

uf;r' OLKET7JV a-rreA.ev-&epovv iv Ti{J -&eaTp!tJ fLIJ-&' v-rro TGJV rpvkr6Jv 1] 07JflOTGJV 

avayopevea&at arerpavoVfLevov, fLrJO' v-rr' aA..Mv, rf>r;a'i., fLr;c5evo~, 1] artfLOV elvat 

TOV K.f;pvKa. orav oVV lmooel.fl) TOl~ fLEV v-rro Ti;l; f3ovA.i;~ arerpavOVfLEVOll; ei~ 
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f'O {3ov'kw~ptov avapprr&i;vat, Toi~ o' vrro TOV O~f10V urerpavOf1EVOtr ei~ T~V 
tKKAT/ULav, TOt~ 0' V'TrO Ti:>v 07Jf10Ti:'JV un:rpavOf1EVOl~ Kat rpv"Aeri:>v a7rd7rrJ flTJ KT/pf.rr
f'e(J{}at Toir Tpay<tJ&oir, 7va f1770et~ epavt((.)V urecpavov~ Kat KTJPVYflaTa 1/Jevoij 
4>tAOTlf1Lav KTiirat, 7rpoua1reL1r1J o' iv TrfJ v6f1<tJ f1770' V'TrO aUov flTJOeVO~ avaKpVT 
reu{}at a'TrOVUT/~ {3ov"Ai;~ Kat O~f10V Kat rpv"Aeri:>v Kat OT/flOTi:>v,-orav o€ nr
ravra arpt"A'f), Tl TO Kara"Aet7r6f1ev6v E(JTl 'TrA~ oi fevtKOt udrpavot; 

(B) 'H o' -/jf1edpa 1r6"At~1 ~ KOlVTJ KaratpvyT; Ti:>v 'EAA~(.)V 7 1rpor f;v at!JtKVOVvTO 
1rp6repov iK Ti;~ 'E"A"Aaoo~ ai 1rpeu{3eiat, Kadz 1r6"Aur eKauTot 1rap' 1Jf1i:>V TT;v 
(J(.)TTJpiav evpT/U6f1eVot, vvv OVKETl 7rept Ti;r Ti:>v 'EAA~(.)V 1Jyef10Vtar ay(.)vt(eTat 
aA,A,' i;o77 1rept TOV TTJr 'TraTpLOO~ eoarpov~. Kat rav&' -/jf1tV UVf1{3E{377KeV ef OTOV 
!l'f'/f10U{}f.v1/r 1rpor TT;v 'TrOAtTeLav 7rpoue"A~A,v{}ev. ev yap 1rep'i Ti:>V TOloVTWV 
'Hutooor 0 1r0tTJT7;r a'Trorf!a[verat. Atyet yap 'TrOV, 'TratOeV(.)V Ta 'TrA~{}'Tl Kat 
CVf1{30VAEV(.)V rair 1r6"Aeut Tovr 'TrOVT/pOvr Ti:>v 077f1ay(.)yi:>v flTJ 7rpouoexeu{}at. 
'Uf(.) o£ Kayw E'Tr'T/ . c5ta TOVTO yap olflal 'Traioar ovrar 1Jf1iir nk Ti:>V 'TrOl'T/Ti:>v 
yvilf1a~ EKflav{}avetv, Zv' avoper ovrer avrair xpt>fle{}a, 

'TrOAAclKt oT; fVf11raUa 1r6Atr KaKOV avopor a7rr;Vpa, 
f>~ KeV aAtTpatV1) Ka'i. aTau-&a"Aa 11-T/XaVaarat. 
Toiutv o' ovpav6{}ev f1Ey' E'Tr~yaye 1ri;f1a KpoVL(.)V, 
Alf10V OflOV Kat Mlf10V, a'Trotp-&tvfl{}ovut o£ A.aot. 
i} Ti:>V ye GTpaTOV evpvv a7rt>A.euev it 0 ye reixor, 
1; vE.ar iv 1r6VT<tJ a'TrOTLVVVTat evpvo'Tra Zevr. 

eav o£ 7repte"A6vrer TOV 'Tr0£1/TOV TO flETpov Tar yvt>flar efeTa(T/Te, orflat VfllV 
&6fetv OV 1rOl~f1aTa 'Hat60ov elvat1 a"A"Aa xpr;Uf10V ei.r T~V tl77f10U-8evou~ 'TrOAl
re[av · Kat yap VaV'rtKT; Kat 1re(ij GTpana Ka'i 1r6"Aur apOT/V ei.a'iv av1/p1raGf1EVat 
i" Ti;t; TovTov 1ro"Atrelar. 

2. (a) i]vx(.)"AeiTo :-Explain the formation and mention other verbs 
of a like character. (b) am:£1r1J flTJ KTJpvrreu&at :-Explain the use of 
the negative particle. (c) Whence the quotation of ext. (B)? State 
what you know about the poem. Give the date of Hesiod. (d) 
A.1r~pa :-Parse and point out any peculiarity of use here. a1r6>"Aecev: 
-Why the Aorist? (e) Derive and distinguish between A.tpov and 
aOtf16V. Also between 7rapauu~ and 7raparaftv. 

3. (a) Define the meaning of the following terms :-o otGJK(.)v, o 
~evy(.)v, ypacp~, eiaayyeMa, E1rtTtf1ia. (b) State the difference in mean
ing between :-"A6yov Tvxeiv and 1..6yov Oto6vat. {}eivat v611ovr and -&ta{}at 
t16f1ovr. ypatpuv 1rapavo11a and yparpea{}at 7rapav6f1(.)V. 

4. (a} eKTrJ rp-&tvovTor Tov 'E"Aarf!'Tlf3o"Ati:>vor f11Jv6r :-Give the date accor
ding to our mode of reckoning, and explain the Attic method of 
dividing the month. (b) Explain the following expreosions :-(1) 
ra tlwvvata. (2) ai EKKATJGLat. (3) a'Troyvt>T(.), Karayvt>rw. (4) ipavt((,)V 
cmpavovr. (5) 7rpofev£ar evpT/flEVOt. (6) Tpay<tJoi:>v ay(.)vt(OflEV(.)V Katvi:>v. 
(7) K.a-8' i~eaaTT/V 1rpwavelav. (c) Point out the distinction between 
1rpo{3ovkvfla, #1/Jtafla, and v611or. 
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5. At what date was the suit of lEschines against Ctesiphon insti. 
tuted? How long time elapsed before the trial took place ? State 
definitely the accusation which lEschines brought against Ctesiphon, 
and also the three distinct grounds on which he based it. How was 
the court constituted by which the case was tried? 

6. Translate:-

(C) 1}ov n -&apaa"Aiat~ 

(C) 

Tov f.taKpov Tef.vuv f3£ov i"Arr£at, cpavai~ 
-&vfLOV aA.Oaivovaav EV evifJpoavvat~. cppiam.J oe ae OeKpOfLEVa 

fLVpiot~ fL6x-&ou; owK.vat6fLevov. 

Zijva yap ov Tpofihw 

avT6VVJ yvf.JfL(J a€{3el 
\9vaTov~ ayav, Tipop77-&ev. 
cpep' O?T'C.J~ axapt~, (J cp£"Ao~, eirre, ?T'OV TL~ aAKa; 

TL~ i<!JafLEPLC.JV ap7J~u;; ovo' iotpx-&TJ~ 
OAtyoopaviaV aKlKVV1 

ia6vetpov, ~ TO 1/JC.JTiiJv 
a"Aaov yivo~ EfL1rE?T'OOlO'fLEVOV ; OV?T'OTE -&vaTi:W 

TaV AlO~ apfLOVlaV avopi:w rrape~faO'l {3ovAa£. 

Efia-&ov TtlOe aa~ rrpOO'lOOVO'' b"Aoa~ Tvxa~, TipOfL1J-&ev. 

TO OtafLI/JLOlOV oe fLOl fLEM~ rrpOO'E?T'Ta 
T60' iKeiv6 {}' or' apcp"i Aovrpa 

~ea£ Uxo~ aov Vfleva£ovv 

i6raTL yafLC.JV, ore TclV OfL01rtlTpwv EOVOl~ 

ayaye~ 'Hat6vav 1rt~61v oapapTa KOtV6AeKTpov. 

EP. 

TIP. 

EP. 

TIP. 

EP. 

TIP. 

EP. 
TIP. 
TIP. 

EP. 
TIP. 

EP. 

TIP. 

EP. 

xA.toiiv EOlKa~ roi~ rrapOV(Jl rrpaypa(jt, 

x"Atoi>; x"Atoi:lvra~ iJ& Tov~ ifLoV~ iyw 
ix-&pov~ lootfil · Kat. ae a' iv TovTot~ A.eyC.J. 

;, Kafie yap n ~vpcpopai~ irramij ; 

a?T' ~ A.6yVJ TOV~ rravra~ i y-&atpC.J -&eoi>~' 
oaot rra-&6vre~ iU KaKova£ fL' EKOLKC.J~. 

KAVC.J a' iy61 fitf117V6T' ov O'fLtKpav v6aov. 

VO(JOLfL' av, ei. v60'1Jfla TOV~ ix-&pov~ arvyeiv. 

Et1J~ cpop1JTO~ oVK av, ei rrpaaaot~ KaAi>~. 
I'.Jfiot. EP. Tooe Zev~ Tovrro~ ovK irrtaTarat. 

aAA.' iKJtoaaKtt rraw' o yTJpaaKC.Jv xp6vo~. 

Kat fL?Jv av y' ovrrl.J aC.Jcppoveiv E?T'tO'T(Wat. 

ae yap 7rp00'17VOC.JV OVK av ov-&' V1r1JPETT7V. 

tpeiv EOlKa~ ovoev cJV xp'lj(et ?T'aT~p. 

Kat fLTrv O<peLMV y' av TlVOlfL' aVrif> xaptl'. 

lK.tpT6pJaa~ o~{}ev Q~ 1ra'io' OVTa flE. 
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7. (a) The Prometheus Vinctus was the second drama of a Tri
logy :-Give the Greek titl~s of the other two and their subjects. 
(b) Narrate briefly the legend of Prometheus. (c) Where is the 
scene of this play laid? 

8. State as accurately as you can, the meaning, and give the deri
Tation of the following words :-Awpy6v, tb·A.arov, KVcJOaAa, iiKtKVV, aA.a6v, 
l.rfrrvpa, ai:arov, /wf;flepot, apvp6v, 7rEOot, i.6mn, aKpayel~ 

9. Explain the dialect of the following, severally, and give the 
commonly received Attic equivalents of them :-Tred'apaiot~, pii.aaov, 
appoi, oa, 7rWAevpevat, axtra~' df3opeva. Parse the following:
fJii.aat, rpvlt.afat, 1rpoa~;e, lowp~aw, -&pafat, 7rapeflaat, A.e/...a"e, 7rpoae1rra, 
lnaKdv, olKnei~-(Explain the formation of the laet). 

10. (a) Write down the scale of the A.napaestic Dimete:r Acatalec
tic. (b) With what vowels can elision take place? Supply the 
elided vowels in {3ovlt.ev', ijoot', nv', avlt.i:Jv'. (c) Resolve the following 
erases :-x~, x<.Jaa, Kei~, pi;xotpt, ovK, ovfJ-oi. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LATIN.-CICERO.-SELECT LETTERS. 

WEDN.I!:SDA.Y, APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .............................. .................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate, expanding and tran.!!lating the superscriptions :-

M. CICERO s. D. c. ANTONlO M. F. IMP. 

(A) Etsi statueram nullas ad te litteras mittere nisi commendaticias-non 
quo eas intellegerem satis apud te valere, sed ne iis, qui me rogarent, 
aliquid de nostra coniunctione inminutum esse ostenderem-, tamen, cum 
T. Pomponius, homo omnium meorum in te studiorum et officiorum maxime 
conscius, tui cupidus, nostri amantissimus, ad te proficisceretur, aliquid 
mihi scribendum putavi, praesertim cum aliter ipsi Pomponio satis facere 
non po!sem. Ego si abs te summa officia desiderem, mirum nemini videri 
debeat; omnia enim a me in te profecta sunt, qure ad tuum commodum, 
qure ad honorem, qure ad dignitatem pertinErent: pro his rebus uullam mihi 
-ubs te relatam esse gratiam, tu es optimus testis, contra etiam esse aliquid 
abs te profectum ex multis audivi ; nam 'comperisse' me non audeo dicere, 
ne forteid ipsum verbum ponam, quod abs te aiunt falso in me solere con
ferri. Sed ea, quae ad me delata s!lnt, malo te ex Pomponio, cui non minus 
molesta fuerunt, quam ex meis litteris cognoscere. 
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CICERO A 1'TICO SAL. 

(B) Brundisium veni a. d. xrm. Kal. ~faias: eo die pueri tui mibi a te 
litteras reddiderunt, et 1\lii pueri post diem tertium eius diei alias litteras 
attulerunt. Quod me rogas et bortaris, ut apud te in Epiro sim , voluntas 
tua mibi valde grata est et minime nova. Esset consilium mihi quidem 
optatum, si liceret ibi omne tempus consumere-odi enim celebritatem, 
fugio homines, lucem aspicere vix possum-esset mibi ista solitudo. praeser
tim tam familiari in loco, non amara; sed itineris causa ut devorterer' 
primum est devium, deinde ab Autronio et ceteris quadridui, deinde sine te; 
nam castellum munitum habitanti mihi prodesset, transeunti non est neces
sarium. Quod si auderem, Athenas peterem; sane ita cadebat, ut vellem: 
nunc et nostri bastes ibi sunt et te non habemus et verPmur nE:' intE:'rpreten
tur illud quoque oppidum ab Italia non satis abesse, nee scribis, quam ad 
diem te exspectemus. 

(C) Neque tamen dubito quin tu in illo cubiculo tuo, ex quo tibi Stabianum 
perforasti et patefecisti Misenum, per eos dies matutina tempora lectiunculis 
consumpseris, cum illi interea, qui te is tic reliquerunt, spectarent communes 
mimos semisomni. Reliquas vero partes diei tu consumebas iis delecta
tionibus, quas tibi ipse ad arbitrium tuum compararas; nobis autem erant 
ea perpetienda, quae Sp. Maecius probavisset. Omnino, si qnaeris, ludi 
adparatissimi, sed non tui stomachi; coniecturam enim facio de meo; nam 
primum honoris causa in scaenam redierant ii, quos ego honoris causa de 
scaena decesse arbitrabar; deliciae vero tuae, noster Aesopns, eius modi 
fuit, ut ei desinere per omnes homines liceret. Is iurare cum coepisset, vox 
eum defecit in illo loco 'ti sciens fallo.' 

2. Explain carefully the syntactical construction of the first sentence of 
ext. (A)., and distinguish between quo intellegerem and quod intellegerem. 

3. Explain the following references :-(1) 'Comperisse.' (2) Autronio. 
(3) Ab Italia non satis abesse. ( 4) Stabianum perforasti. (5) Sp. Mrecius. 
(6) Noster Aesopus. (7) Operam et oleum perdidisse. (8) Familiam ducit. 
(9) Archilochio edicto. 

4. (a) Expand, translate, and date according to our method the follow
ing (1) D. a. d. VI. K. Decemb. (2) D. a. d. Ill. Non. Oct. (3) Acta Kal. 
Sext. (4) RS. centiens. (5) L. J. Caes. 0. ~1. Figulo Coss. (b) Give 
the dates and the occasions on which extt. (B) and (C) were severally 
written. 

5. Parse the following verbs, giving the Present Infinitive of each:
Complectare, exirem, relaxaro, l'ivendi, decesse, exegero, periremus, subis
ses, luxerunt, accesserit, rejectum iri, sustulimus. 

6. Give as accurately as you can the meaning and derivation, with de
rivatives in English, or cognates, if any :-Putidiusculi, lecticula, creter· 
rarum, celebritatem, prudentia, kalend.e, nonre, idus, aculeos, scrupulos. 
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7. Give two (or more) meanings of each of the following words, and 
mark the quantities of each :-a.nnuis, leporis7 levis, signa, ca.nis, faciea, 
mensis, pateris, qui--, solis. 

8. (a) Decline throughout :-(1) Uterque consul; (2) grave fenus; (3) 
nix alba. (b) Distinguish between the meaning of vestri and vestrum; 
hie, iste, ille, is; quis homo? and qui homo? (c) Conjugate (a) the Pres. 
Ind.; (/3) the Perf. Sub;"unct. ; and (y) the Fut. Peif. of prosum. 

9. Define and illustrate the correct use of the Ablativ~ Absolute. 

10. (a) Express in Latin variously;-His name was John :-What will 
become (jio) of my Tullia? (b) Give the leading constructions with opus 
ut. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAl\IINATION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN.-CICERO.-PRO MURENA. 

Examiners, ................... .......................... { R.REV. GGBORGE WCORNISMH7ALL.D 
EV, BORGE EIR7 • • 

1. Translate :-

(A) Saltatorem appella.t L. Murenam Cato. Maledictum est, si vere obiici
tur, vehementis accusatoris: sin falso, maledici conviciatoris. Quare quum 
ista sis auctoritate, non debes, Marce, adripere maledictum ex trivio aut 
ex scurrarum aliquo convivio neque temere consulem populi Romani salta.
torem vocare, sed circumspicere quibus prreterea vitiis adfectum esse 
necesse sit eum, cui vere istud obiici possit. Nemo enim fere saltat sobrius, 
nisi forte insanit, neque in solitudine neque in convivio moderato atque 
honesto. Tempestivi convivii, amoeni loci, multarum deliciarum comes 
est extrema saltatio. Tu mihi adripis id, quod necesse est omnium vitiorum 
esse postremum: relinquis illa, quibus remotis hoc vitium omnino esse non 
potest. Nullum turpe convivium, non amor, non comissatio, non libido, 
non sumptus ostenditur. Et quum ea non reperiantur

7 
qure voluptatis 

nomen habent qureque vitiosa sunt, in quo ipsam luxuriam reperire non 
potes, in eo te umbram luxurire reperturum putas? Nihil igitur in vitam 
L. Murenre dici poteet? Nihil, inquam, omnino, indices. Sic a me consu, 
designatus defenditur, ut eius nulla fraus, nulla avaritia

7 
nulla perfidia. 

nulla crudelitas, nullum petulans dictum in vita proferatur. Bene habeti 
iacta sunt fundamenta defensionis. 
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(B)Etquoniam non est nobis haec oratio habenda aut in imperita multi tu· 
dine aut i 1 aliquo conventu agrestium, audacius paullo de stndiis humani· 
tatis,qureetmiltietvobis notaetiucunda sunt,disputabo. In l\1. OatO\te, 
indices, haec bona qua videmus divina et egregia ipsius scitote esse pro
pria: qure non numquam requirimus~ ea sunt omnia non a natura, verum a 
magistro Fuit enim qnidam summo ingcnio vir, Zeno, cui us inven torum 
remmi St0ici nominantur. Huius sententire sunt et prrecepta eius modu: 
sapientem gratia numquam moveri, numquam cuiusquam delicto ignoscere: 
neminem misericordem esse nisi stnltum et levem: viri non esse neque 
exorari neque pl~tcari: solos sapieutes esse, si distortissimi sint, formosos· 
si mendicissimi, divites: si servitutem serviant, reges: nos autem, qui 
sapientes non sumus, fugitivos, exsules, hostes, insanos denique esse 
dicnnt: omnia peccata esse paria: omne delictum scelus esse nefarium nee 
minus delinquere eum, qui gallum gallinaceum, quum opus non fuerit 
quam eum, qui patrem suffocaverit: sapientem nihil opinari, nullius rei 

prenitcrf', nulla in re falli, sententiam mutare numquam. 

(C)~lihi crPrlite, iudices, in hac causa non solum deL. Murenre, verum etiam 
de ves1n1 s1-1lute sententiam feretis. In discrimen extremum venimns nihil 
est iam unrle nos reficiamus aut ubi lapsi resistamus. Non solum minuenda 
non sunt auxilia, qure babemus, sed etiam nova, si :fieri possit, comparanda. 
Hostis est en m non apud Anienem, quod bello Punico gravissimum visum 
est, sed in mbe, in foro-di immortales I sine gemitu hoc dici non potest:
non nemo • tiam in illo sacrario rei publicre, in ipsa, inquam, curia non 
nemo lio~til' est. Di faxint ut meus collega, vir fortissimus, hoc Oatilinre 
nefarium latrocinium armatus opprimat I Ego togatus, vobis bonisque 
omnibn arliutoribus, hoc, quod conceptum res publica periculum parturit, 
consilio dif-cutiam et romprimam I Sed quid tandem fiet, si hrec elapsa de 
manibus nnstris in eum annum, qui consequitur, redundarint? Unus erit 
consul et is non in administrando bello, sed in sufficiendo collega occupatus. 

2. Write short biographical notes on the following personages mentioned 
in this oration :-(1) Cato; (2) Zeno; (3) Diogenes Oynicus; (4) Ser-

vlus Sulpicius; (5) Mithridates. 

3. (a) In Ext (B) account for the mood and tense in :-(1) Moveri. 
(2) Serviant. (3) Suffocaverit. (b) Explt~in the construction of:-(1) 
Tu mthi adripis. (2) Nobis hrec oratio habenda. (3) Quidam suromo ingenio. 
( 4) Vin· non esse. (5) :::li servitutem serviant. (6) Nullius rei preniteres 
(c) Change from "Sapientem gratia" to "placari," in ext. (B), into the 

oratio recta. 

4. Parse the following verbs, giving their principal parts:-Gesto, per· 
functi s•1mns, peteres, inussisset, refregissem, excussa, interimendorum, 

proderant, delaturum, permaneto. 
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5. Give, as carefully as you can, the meant'ng and derivation of the fol
lowing words, and give the cognate forms in Greek or English of any that 
have them :-Vicarium, lectulos, immo, sodalis, plebem, fastos, historicis, 
trivio, scurrarum, personam. 

6. Explain the following :-(1) Judices. (2) Auspicato. (3) Quantum 
punctorum. (4-) Cadere in judicio. (5) Comitiis centuriatis. (6) Res 
mancipi. (7) Signa contulit. (8) Ex Syngrapha. (9) Omen prrerogativum, 
(10) Quem Euripum totmotus? 

7. Illustrate by simple examples the constructions of:-credo, careo, 
parco, antepono, intereat, attinet. 

8. Give (a) the date of this Ol'ation; ({3) the parties on either side in 
Murena.'s disputed election; (y) the charges against him; and (o) Cicero's 
chief arguments in rebuttal of them. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LATIN.-PLAUTUS.-AULULARIA. 

MONDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Ezamt'ner, ............................................. REv. G:moaGII COR.lfiBH: LL.D· 

I. Translate into English:-

(A) Discrucior animi, quia ab domo abeundum est mibi. 
Nimis hercle invitus abeo; sed, quid agam, scio: 
nam noster nostrre qui est magister curire, 
dividere argenti dixit numos in viros ; 
id si relinquo ac non peto, omnes illico 
me suspicentur, credo, habere aurum domi: 
nam non est verisimile, hominem pauperem 
pauxillum parvi facere, quin numum petat. 
Nam nunc, quom celo sedulo omnis, ne sciant, 
omnes videntur scire, et me benignius 
omnes salutant, quam salutabant prius; 
adeunt, consistunt, copulantur dexteras; 
rogitant me, ut valeam, quid agam, quid rerum geram. 
Nunc, quo profectus sum, ibo ; postidea domum 
me rursum, quantum potero, tantum recipiam. 
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(B) I sane cum illo, Phrygia. Tu autem, Eleusinm, 
hue intro abi ad nos. eo. 0 Strobile subdole, 
huccine detrusti me ad senem parcissumum, 
ubi, si quid poscam, usque ad ravim poscam prius 
quam quidquam detur? STR. Stultns et sine gratia es. 
Ibi recte facere, quando, quod facias, perit. 
eo. Qui vero? BTR. Rogitas? lam principio in redibus 
turba istic nulla tibi erit. Si qui uti voles, 
domo abs te afterto, ne opera.m perdas poscere. 
Hie apud nos magna turba a.c magna familia. est, 
suppellex, aurum, vestes, vasa argentea: 
ibi si perierit quidpiam (quod te scio 
facile a.bstinere posse, si nihil obviam est), 
dica.nt : coci abstulerunt: comprehendite, 
vincite, verberate, in putenm condite I 
Horunc tibi istic nihil eveniet: quippe qui 
ubi quid subripias, nihil est. Sequere hac me. eo. Sequor. 

(C) :M.Bl. Quid tu te sol us e senatu sevoca.s? 
xu. Pol ego, ut te accusem, merito meditabar. HB. Quid est? 
EO. Quid sit, me rogitas? qui mihi omnia angnlos 
furum implevisti in redibus misero mihi ; 
qui intromisisti in aedis quingentos cocos 
cum senis manibus, genere Geryonaceo; 
quos si Argus servet, qui oculens totus fuit, 
quem quondam Ioni I uno custodem addidit, 
is nunquam servet ; prreterea. tibicinam, 
qure mi interbibere sola, si vino scatat, 
Corinthiensem fontem Pirenen potest. 
Turn obsonium autem . . . :U:BI. Pol vellegioni sat est. 
Etiam agnum misi. EU. Quo quidem agno sat scio 
magis curionem nusquam esse ullam beluam. 
HB. Volo ego ex te scire, qui sit a.gnus curio. 
•u. Qui ossa a.tque pellis totust: ita eura. ma.cet; 
quin exta. inspicere in sole etiam vivo licet: 
ita is pellucet, quasi la.terna. Punica. 

~. Explain the construction off:-( a) Ut te dignam mala malam aeta.tem 
exigas. (b) Liberia procrea.ndis. (c) Ejus honoris gratia feci. (d) Discru. 
cior a.nimi. (e) Quid tibi mea.m tactio. 

3. Explain the following words, both as to meaning and derivation:
Salutigerulos, a.urifex, cinifiones, pa.tagia.rii, fiammearii, propolre, man
ulearii, phylacistre, bellum, edepol, mecastor, secus. 

4. (a) Parse, and give the ordinary forms of :-Med, ted, avom, mi, scibas, 
muta1sia

1 
a.usim, fua.t, faxint, respexis, face, cedo, sis, afferrier. (b) Wba

were_ the original terminations of the Perf. Subj. and ~he Fut. Perf? 

• 
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5. Explain the formation and meaning of the following :-Unde, clam, 
qui, foras, illuc, quin, palam, qnoiquRm, actutum, eccum, sicubi, quasi. 

6. Write explanatory notes on :-(1) Lar. (2) Magister curire. (3) Nomen 
Postumus. (4) Cocus nundinalis. (5) Ad Trisviros. (6) Volsus ludius 
(7) Laterna Punica. (8) Fontem Pirenen. 

7. (a) Translate and distinguish between :-Conduxi credendum; loces 
efferundum ; rogant utenda; vapulare; verberare. (b) Give two (or 
more) meanings of each of the following words and mark the quantities:
Cadis, canet, canis, fides, gratis, labores, metas, orbis, passus, quis, satis, 
vivo. (c) Give the import of the Prepositions in :-Interbibere ; proloqui; 
profanum ; perbene a pecunia ; in viros dividere ; apud nos ; pro re 
nitorem. 

8. (a) Illustrate the use of the Dative to express (1) the Remoter Object; 
(2) the Recipient; and (3) Purpose. (b) Also the AblatiTe to express (1) 
Instrumentality and Agency ; (2) Quality ; and (3) Separation. 

9. Write a short account of Plautus and of Roman Dramatic Literature• 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
LIVY.-BOOK XXII. 

LATIN.- JUVENAL.-SATIRES III. AND VIII. 

Examiner, ................................................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D, 

I. Translate:-

(A) Hrec est nobilis • • • pugna atque inter paucas mP.morata populi 
Romani clades. Quindecim millia Romanorum in acie cresa sunt: decem 
millia sparsa fuga per omnem Etruriam aversis itineribus urbem petiere. 
Duo millia quingenti hostium in acie, multi postea utrimque ex vulneribus 
periere. Multiplex credes utrimque facta traditur ab aliis: ego, prreterquam 
quod nihil haustum ex vano velim, quo nimis inclinant ferme scribentium 
animi, Fabium requalem temporibus hujusce belli potissimum auctorem 
babui. Hannibal captivorum, qui Latini nominis essent, sine pretio di
missis, Romanis in vincula datis, segt·egata ex hostium coacervatorum 
cumulis corpora suorum cum sepeliri jussisset, Flamini quoque corpus 
funeris causa magna cum cura inquisitum non invenit. Romre ad primum 
nunti'..lm cladis ejus cum ingenti terrore ac tumultu concursus in forum 
populi est factus~ matronre vagre per vias, qure re pens clades adlata, qureve 

• 
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fortuna exercitus esset, obvios percunctantur: et cum frequentis contionia 
modo tnrba in comitium et curiam versa magistratus vocaret, tandem baud. 
multo ante solis occasum M. Pomponius prretor, "pugna," inquit, "magna 
victi sumus :" et quamquam nihil certius ex eo auditum est, tamen alius ab 
alio inpleti rumoribus domos referunt, "consulem cum magna parte copia
"rum cresum, superesse paucos aut fuga passim per Etruriam sparsos, aut 
" captos ab hoste." 

(B) "Ab bominibus nobilibus per multos annos bellum qurerentibus 
"Hannibalem in Italiam adductum; ab iisdem, cum debellari possit, fraude 
"bellum trahi: cum quattuor legionibus universis pugnari posse apparuisse 
"eo, quod .1\f. Minucius, absente Fabio, prospere pugnasset; duas legiones 
"hosti ad credem objectas, deinde ex ipsa crede ereptas, ut pater patron usque 
"appellaretnr, qui prius vincere probibuisset Romanos quam vinm: con
" sules deinde Fabianis artibus, cum debellare vossent, bellum traxisse: id 
·' fredus inter omnes nobiles ictum, nee finem ante belli babituros quam 
"consulem vere plebeium, id est hominem novum fecissent: nam plebeios 
" nobiles jam eisdem initiatos esse sacris, et contemnere plebem, ex quo 
" conternni patribus desierint, crepisse: cui non id apparere, id actum et 
"quresitum esse ut interregnum iniretur, ut in patrum potestate comitia 
"essent? id consnles ambos ad exercitum morando quresisse; id vostea, 
" quia invitis iis dictator esset dictus comi tiorumaucsa, expugnatum esse 
" ut vitiosus dictator per augures fieret: habere igitur interregnum eos ; 

1
' consulatum unum ce'rte plebis Romanm esse: populum liberum habiturum 

" ac daturum ei, qui magis vere vincere quam diu imperare malit ." 

2. Construe and translate the following ext. ; and comment on the reading 
insectationi, and on the use of ab:-

C. Terentio Varroni-quem sui generis hominem, plebi insectationi prin
cipum popularibusque artibus conciliatum, ab Q. Fabi opibus et dictatorio 
imperio concusso aliena invidia splendentem, vulgus et extrahere ad con
sulatum nitebatur-patres summa ope obstabant, ne se insectando sibi 
requari adsuescerent homines. 

3. (a) Give (l) the name; (2) the date; and (3) a description of the 
ocality of the battle referred to in ext. (A). (b) inter paucas clades :

Name them. (c) Nemorata :-Why does be use this expression? (d) 
Fabium mqualem :-Explain. 

4. Write explanatory notes on the following: -(1) Plebeios nobiles. 
(2) Hominem non m. (3) Interrex. ( 4) Dictator. (5) Prodictator. (6) 
Prorogatum imperium. (7) Lectisternium. (8) Ludi magni. 

5. (a) Give the derivation of:-Pontifex, plebs, augur, anspicium, pro
fanum, penates, infestus, as. (b) Explain the forms :-Duellum, faxit 
clepsit. 

H 
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6 Translate :-

(C) Pars magna Italire est, si verum admittimus in qua. 
Nemo togam sumit nisi mortuus. Ipsa dierum 
Festorum herboso colitur si quando theatro 
Majestas, tandemque redit ad pulpita notum 
Exodium, qu~m personre pallentis hiatum 
In gremio matris f'ormidat rusticus infans, 
...Equales habitus illic similemque videbis 
Orchestram et populum: clari velamen honoris, 
Sufficiunt tunicre summis ...Edilibus albre. 
Hie ultra vires habitus nitor ; hie aliquid plus 
Quam satis est interdum aliena sumitur area. 
Commune id vitium est: hie vivimus ambitiosa 
Paupertate omnes. Quid te moror? Omnia Romre 
Cum pretia. Quid das, ut Cossum aliquando salutes? 
Ut te respiciat clauso Veiento labello? 
Ille metit barbam, crinem hie deponit amati; 
Plena domus libis genialibus I Accipe et istud 
Fermentum tibi babe : prrestare tributa clientes 
Cogimur et cultis augere peculia servis. 

(D) · Defensor culpre dicet mibi, '' fecimus et nos 
Hrec ju venes." Es to. Desisti nempe, nee ultra 
Fovisti errorem. Breve sit, quod turpiter audt-s ; 
Quredam cum prima resecentur crimina barba; 

Indulge veniam pueris: Lateranus ad illos 
Thermarum calices inscriptaque lintea vadit, 
1\Iatnrus bello, Armenire Syrireque tuendis 
Amnibus et Rheno atque Istro. Prrestare Neronem 
Securum valet hrec mtas. Mitte Ostia, Cresar, 
Mitte: sed in magna legatum qurere popina ; 
Invenies aliquo cum percussore jacentem, 
Perm1xtnm nautis et furibus ac fugitivis, 
Inter carnifices et fabros sandapilaru:n 
Et resupinati cessantia tympana Galli . 
...Equa ibi libertas, communia pocula, lectus 
Non alius cuiquam, nee mensa remotior ulli. 
Quid facias talem sortitus, Pontice, servum? 
~empe in Lucanos aut Tusca ergastula mittas. 
At vos, Trojugenre, vobis ignoscitis, et qure 
Turpia cerdoni, Volesos Brutumque decebunt. 

7. Write explanatory notes on the following allusions :-(1) Verso poltice 
occidunt. (2) Sumit trechedipna. (3) Fert niceteria. ( 4) Non fugiam 
conchylia? (5) Accipit endromidem. (6) Facinus majoris abollre. (7) 
Titanida pugnam. (8) De pulvino surgat equestri. (9) Puellre sarcinulis 
impar. (10) Perdere nautum. 
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8. Explain the following local references :-(1) Ventoso sub aggere. (2) 
Pomptina palus et Gallinaria pinus. (3) Ad Circum. (4) Suburrre. (5) 
Ad veteres arcus madidamque Capenam. (6) Ubi Dedrelus exuit alas. 

9. Discuss the meaning of:-(a) A facie jactare manus. (b) Claudit 
latus ingenuorum . (c) Cujus res legi non sufficit. (d) Opici mures. (e) 
Unius sese dominum fecisse laecrtre. (/) In qua proseucha. (g) Proavorum 
n.tavos. (h) Jurat solam Eponam. 

10. Give an account of the life of Juvenal, and comment on the style and 
char~tcteristics of his satires. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

HISTORY.-HISTORY OF GREECE AND RO.l\fE. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examintr, .................... . ........................... REv. GEoRGE Coa~ISH, LL.D. 

1. Give an account of the physical and political geography of Gref'ce 
Proper at the time ofthe Persian Wars. 

2. Give the legendary genealogy of the Greek race. Whence the 
designations Hellenes and Graeci, severally? 

3. What is meant by the R eturn of the Heracleidm·? 

4. An account of Lycurgus and his Legislation. Define the terms Spar
tani, Perit:r:ci, Neodamodes, and Relates. 

5. State the positwn and origin of Trapezus, Massalia, Cyrene, Phocrea, 
Syracuse, Sybaris, Oorcyra. 

6. Narrate briefly the origin and leading events ofthe Persian Wars. 

7. Give the dates of the establishment and overthrow of the monarchy 
at Rome, and write down the names of the kings in the order of their suc
cession, and mention the important wars and political changes that took 
place during the reigns of any of them. 

8. When, and under what circumstances, was the office of the Tribunus 
Plebis instituted? Give an account of its functions and powers. 

9. Give a short account, with dates, of the following events:-(1) The 
invasion of Italy by the Gauls; (2) Establishment of the Decemvirate. 

10. The leading events, with dates, of the First Punic War. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner
1 
........................ ..................... REV. GEORGE C'oRNISH7 LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. The slave slew his master, and was afterwards found guilty of murder 
and condemned to death. 

2. 1Eschylus, the poet, lived in the time~ of the Persian wars. 

3. The good citizen is vexed when the bad have the administration or 
public affairs. 

4. He said to the citizens: If you do this, you will greatly 1x>nefit the 
state and do me a Tery great favour. 

5. The fath~r told his son that if he loved the good and eschewed the bad 
he would be happy. 

6. The general used to praise all those soldiers whom he saw acting well. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-

1. It concerns all good citizens that the good should be rewarded and 
the bad punished, but this is very often disregarded. 

2. The son was like his father, but he was by no means so fit for ad
ministering public affairs as his father. 

3. The Sibyl came and asked him to buy the three remaining books at 
the same price. 

4. At the end of the year he returned home from his province and his 
brother was the first to see him and welc'ome him. 

5. After a rapid march, they met the enemy and fought with more courage 
than success, and then they returned to camp with more haste than order. 

6 The grateful man not only feels thankful to his benefactors, but he also 
strives to return them thanks in words and to show them thanks by deeds. 

7. All the best citizens hastened to assist the consul against the conspira
tors. 

8. On receiTing this letter, telling him that the enemy's forces bad taken 
up their position only three miles away, he set out with all his men to meet 
them. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-AFTERNOoN, 2 to 5. 

LATIN PROSE CO.M:POSITION. 

E: . {REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. xamlners,...... ............ ...... ...... ...... ......... REv. GEORGE WEra, M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-
:Meanwhile King Tarquinius set out with speed to Rome to put down the 

tumult. But Lucius turned aside from the road, that he might not meet 
him, and came to the camp; and the soldiers joyfully received him, and 
they drove out the sons of Tarquinius. King Tarquinius came to Rome, 
but the gates were shut, and they declared to him from the walls the 
sentence of banishment which bad been passed against him and his family. 
So he yielded to his fortune and went to live at Caere with his sons Titus 
and Aruns. His other son, Sextus, went to_ Gabii, and the people there 
remembering how be had betrayed them to his father, slew him. Then the 
army left the camp before Ardea and went back to Rome. And all the 
men said, "Let us follow the good laws of the good king Servius; and let 
us meet in our centuries, according as he directed; and let us choose two 
men year by year to govern us, instead of a king." Then the people met in 
their centuries, in the field of Mars, and they chose two men to rule over 
them, Lucius Junius, whom men called Brutus, and Lucius Tarqninius, of 
Collatia. But the people were afraid of Lucius Tarquinius for his name's 
sake ; for it seemed as though Tarquinius were still king over them. So 
they prayed him to depart from Rome, and he went and took all his goods 
with him and settled himself at LaYinium. Then the senate and the people 
decreed that all the house of the Tarquinii should be banished, even though 
they were not of the king's family. And the people met again in their 
centuries and chose Publius Valerius to rule over them, together with 
Brutus, in the room of Lucius Tarquinius of Collatia. 

THIRD YEAR. 
LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

l\fONDAY1 APRIL 8TH :-2 TO 4, P.M. 

Exarniner, .... ..................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
Translate into Latin:-

Pompey having conquered Domitius and taken Hiarbas prisoner, thought 
for those exploits he ought to be honoured with a triumph; but Sylla, who 
envied his rising fame, said that tLe reward which Pompey demanded was 
much too great for his deserts ; and, besides, that this distinction, according 
to the practice of the Roman people, rould not be conferred on one who had 
been neither dictator nor consul, and was but four-and-twenty years of age. 
Sylla himself was then advanced in years; and Pompey alluding to this 
is said to have used those words which have since become proverbial: 
'' Lucius Sylla," said he, u it is in vain that you oppose me, for men worship 
the rising rather thao the setting sun." 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner, ......................................... ....... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin:-

The language of the Romans was not called RomRn1 but Latin. Politi
cally, Rome and Latium, were clearly distinguished; but the1r language 
a.ypears to have been the same. This language is different from the 
Etruscan and from Oscan; the Romans, therefore, are so far marked out 
as distinct from the great nations of central Italy, whether Etruscans 
Umbrians, Sabines, or Samnites. On the other band, the connection of the 
Latin language with the Greek is manifest. Many common words, which 
no nation ever derives from the literature of another, are the same in Greek 
and Latin; the declensions of the nouns and verbs are to a great degree 
simil~tr. 

It is probable that the Latins belonged to that great race which, in very 
early times, overspread both Greece and Italy, under the various names of 
Pelasgians, Tyrsenians, and Siculians It may be believed, that the Helle
nians were anciently a people of this same race, but that some peculiar cir
cumstances gave to them a distinct and supedor character, and raised 
them so far above their brethren, that, in after ages, they disclaimed all con
nection with them. But in the Latin language there is another element 
besides that which it has in common with the G:reek. This element 
belongs to the languages of central Italy, and may be called Oscan. 
Further, Niebnhr has remarked that whilst the terms relating to agricul
ture and domestic life are mostly derived from the Greek part of the 
I anguage; those relating to arms and war are mostly Oscan. It s,smee 
then, nut only that the Latins were a mixed peoph•, partly Pelasgian and 
partly Oscan; but, also, that they arose out of a conquest of the Pelasgians 
by the Os cans; so that the latter were the ruling class of the united nation, 
the former were its subjects. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MONDAY, APRIL 8TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, ................................. ................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Write a biographical sketch, with an account of their writings, of any 
two of the following :-(1) 1Eschylus; (2) Livy; (3) Juvenal. 

2. (a) Give the proba.ble derivation of the term Amphictyon. (b) Giv-e 
an account of the object and origin and constitution of the Amphictyonic 
Council. Was its existence a benefit, or not, to the aggregate of the 
Grecian States? Give the reasons for your opinion. 

3. (a) Within what period in the History of Greece did the Macedonian 
Supremacy fall? (b) What events and changes prepared the way for the 
establishment of that Supremacy? (c) From what race did the Royal 
family of Macedon claim descent? 

4. Write a sketch of the public life and policy of Philip. How and when 
was he first brought into collision with Athens? Where and at what date 
was fought the decisive battle which humbled Greece under Philip? 

5. Give an account of the events and pretexts which led to the Second 
Punic War. What do you regard as havililg been the real ground of the 
hostility between Rome and Carthage? 

6. State what you know of the family of the human race to which the 
Carthaginians belonged. Where was their original home, and what were 
the leading features of their political and military institutions? 

'1. :Mention the leading battles fought during the Second Punic War. 

8. State what were the general results of that war to both combatanta. 
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B, A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

LATIN POETS. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E'Xaminer, ............ ..................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an exrlanatory note where you may deem it neces. 
sary on any peculiar form or construction:-

(A) Juvenal, Sat. VIII., vss. 146-162. 
(B) Persius, Sat. VI., vss. 25-40. 
(C) Horace, Satt., Book I., Sat. iii., vss. 41-56. 
(D) Terence, Adelphi, Act. i., se. 2, vss. 31-49. 
(E) Plautus, Aulularia, Act iii., se. 51 vss. 31-48. 
(F) Virgil, .A!Jneid1 Book Ill., vss. 162-175. 

2. Give the difference in meaning of the following various readings :
(Juvenal, Sat. VIII.) (a) Humeroque-hurnerosque minorem [4J. (b) Fuma. 
sos-famosos magistros [8]. (c) Gorythae-coryphaei. (d) Torvum-robum 
juvencum [155]. (e) (Sat. X.) Surnmas-sellas curules f9lj. (/) Angusta
augusta in rupe [93]. 

3. Discuss the meaning of the following (Persius, V. and VI.) :-(a) 
Custos purpura (V. 30). (b) Fallere sollers (39). (c) Artificem vultum 
(40). (e) :Masuri rnbrica (90). (/) Lubrica Coa (135). (g) Cor Enni .., •• 
Pythagoreo (vi. lO-ll). (h) .Maris expers (39). 

4. Analyse, and give the full equivalent of such forms as :-Quor, scin, 
quorsum, reist, operiere, faxo, hocine, quoi, quom, sodes. 

5. (a) Explain the force of the prepositions in the following :-Aul.
Prol, 2, ex hac familia; ih. 21, ex se; I., 3, 40, in viros; II., 1, 33, in rem; 
ib. 2, 8, a pec·unia; III, 2, 6, de industria. (b) Point out peculiarities of 
Syntax in Plautus and Terence, as compared with the usages of the 
Augustan writers. (c) Name the metre of ext. (E) and scan any four vss., 
carefully indicating the feet and quantities. 

6. Cite archaic forms of words used by Virgil. 

7. Institute a comparison between the three great Roman satirists in 
respect of the moral and literary characteristics of their writings. 

8. Explain the uses of the moods in Latin with quum, and give the 
reasons for the following constructions:-

(a) Zenonem, cum Athenis essem, audiebam frequenter. 
(b) Res, cum haec scribebam, erat in summum adducta discrimen. 
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LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................................ REV. GuoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief comment 
where any peculiar form or construction seems to you to require it:-

(A) Tacitus, Annals, Book II., chap. xlvi. 

2. Write explanatory notes, grammatical or otherwiRe, as the case may 
be, on the following:-(a) Vacuas legiones. (b) Transfugiis nudatus. 
(c) Missns paci firmator. (d) Aegypto remeans. (e) Proficisitur cogno
scendre antiquitatis. (f) Laetus animi. (g) Idistaviso. (h) Egressus 
augurali. 

3. Translate:-

(B) Tacitus, Histories I., chaps. lxi.-lxii. 

4 Ext. (B) :-(1) Give the date of the events here recorded, and name 
the Emperors that occupied the throne that same year. (2) 'Cottianis 
Alpibus, Poeninis jugis ';-define the positions and givt:: modern names . 
.Also those of Lugdunenses, Viennenses, Lucus, Vercellai. (3) Chap. 
lxxix., Histt. I.-' Sarmatiea gens' ;-who and where did they dwell? (4) 
ib. 'Romanus miles • • • lorica mi!!sili pilo, aut lanceis, levi 
gladio' ;-describe the equipment of the legionarius, and carefully explain 
the above terms, pointing out to what class of troops lanceis applies. 

5. Translate :-

(C) Livy, Book XXII., chap. xlvii. 

6. Ext. (C) :-(1) Acrius tamen quam diutius ;-give the import of the 
comparatives. (2) Give the date and locality of the battle here described. 
Was it followed by any important consequences? (3) A short account of 
Livy as a historian ;-to what extent may his story of the campaigns of 
Hannibal be regarded as trustworthy or the opposite, and why? 

7. Translate :-

(D) Cicero =-De Officiis, Book II., Chap. viii., §§ 28 and 29, down to 
putare singuli. 

8. (a) "Ex ea urbe triumphari;" :t Ex transalpinis bellis triumpharunt": 
-Distinguish, and give the import of the preposition in each expression 
Explain the special historical events to which Cicero refers in this ext 
(b) "Audientem Cratippum idque Athenis" :-Write a short account of 
Cratippus, and of the literary and educational position of Athens at this 
time. (c) When and why did Uicero write this treatise? 

9. Translate :-

(E) Cicero, De Imp. Cn. Pomp. chap. xxiv., §§ 69-70. 

10. To what extent is the character which Cicero in this oration gives to 
Pompey borne out by his public and private life 1 
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GREEK POETS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

l!..'xaminer, ...... ......................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D, 

I. Translate, with an explanatory note when you deem it. neces
sary:-

(A) Pindar, Olympia, IX., vss. 32-71. 
2. (a) On what occasion was this Ode written, and where was it 

sung? (b) Gi ~e an account of the life and character of Pindar as a 
poet, referring especially to his practice of writing epinician odes. 
(c) Comment on and explain the following :-(1) Ka'A'AivtKo~ 6 rpirr/..oo~. 
(2) KI.J,ua(ovTt. (3) xaflatrredwv. (4) awpavwv ai.JTOl, (5) V'ifOKpEKt:l, 
(6) rravayvptv AVJw[ov. (d) Describe the dialect used by Pindar. 

3. Translate:-
(B) Sophocles, Antigone, vss. 781-305. 

4. (a) Distribute ext. (B) into strophe, antistrophe, and systema 
and explain the meaning of these terms. (b) Name the metres used 
in the strophe ancl systema, and scan these parts. (c) Explain gram
matically :-(a) vifiv ht (t.Jaaiv, vs. 3. (b) ri:w lx&p6Jv KaKa, vs. 10. (c) 
fL:V{}o~ 1JE/..wv, vs. 11. (d) elT' la-&'A6Jv leaK~, vs. 38. (e) Give the various 
readings and interpretations of vs. 71. 

5. Tramdate :-

(0) ..tEschylus, Seven against Thebes, vs. 422--4:l6. 
(D) Euripides, Hippolytus, vss. 311~331. 
(E) Aristophanes, The Frogs, vss. 684-705. 

6. (a) Give the scheme of the metre and scan the first four vss. of 
ext. (E). (b) By what term was that part of the play from which 
the above ext. is taken designated? (c) Explain the following refer
ences and exprE'ssions :-(1) lftawa6Jaat TO'V!,' rroA.lra~. (2) <'f>pvvlxov 
rraAataflaatv. (3) IUaratii~ elvat. (4) o rrovr;p6raro~ f3a/..avcv~. (5) 
uetaywy~aovm. (d) At what date was this play brought out? 

7 How does Aristophanes characterize the Seven against Thebes? 
How may the popularity of this drama in ancient and later times be 
accounted for? By what other Dramatists, and in what plays, has 
the subject of the expedition of Polynices against 'l'hebes, and the 
events consequent thereupon, been treated? 

8. Translate :-
(F) Theocritus, Idyl V., vss. 80-101. 
(G) Hesiod, Works and Days, vss. 491-509. 

9. Parse, and give Attic equivalents of the following from Pindar 
and Theocritus:-lrrtKvpaat~, yeyaKuv, oaivrt, fLUaaova, arrvev, Ketv6~, -&iiaal, 
uia1Ja, rtJ~, r6J. 

10. Write eLymological notes on :-lrra/..ia, Aiaxr;v, 'Ae1rnj, ovar;?,eyh~' 
Tpoxa/..6v, eK7JT arrAaTOl-a7rA7JTOt-a7TAaarot (147), apuov. 
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GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-}fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it neces 
sary, the following extracts:-

(A) Thucydides, Book I., Chap. lxii. 
(B) Herodotus, Book IX., Chap. xcvi. 
(C) Xenophon, Helleuics, Book II., Chap. iii., §§ 30-31. 

2. (a) Write short notes explanatory of the references to political 
and physical occurences in Ext. (A.) (b) Write a. critrique on the 
style of Thucydides, pointing out his gram1~1atical and rhetorical 
peculiarities. (c) What is the relative vali1e of Thncydides and 
Herodotns as historical authorities? On what grounds is their re
spective value to be estimated? 

3. EYplain grammatically, or otherwise, as may be necesRary, the 
following ext. :-(a) Tlmc., I., 144 ;~P;v Kat AaKeoat!J-6vwt ~ev!Jt,aaia~; /1-TJ 

1roti:Jat. (b) ib., 138 ;-ov yap i;ijv -&arrretv 6J~; i-rrt 1rpodoaiq, cpevyovro~;· 

(C) ib., 131 ;-Kat (JKVral..r;v el1rOV 7'0V K~pVKOI; (JTJ Af:l1ff:(J{fal. (d) ib., 120 j 

avopi:Jv yap ••• ei /1-TJ Cu5tKoivro. show the force of the Opt. (c) ib. 
48 ;-OtEK1rAOl o' OVK ~aav. (f) ib., 22 ;-cJI; harepCJV 7'li; evvoia~; ij !J-Vf;pJ 

EXOl, 

4. Write short notes explanatory of the followmg historical or 
other references from Herodotus and Xenophon :- (a) Herod. VIII., 
3 ;-7rp6<f>aatv rT;v IIavaav[eCJ v{Jptv K. 7'. A. (b) ib., 6 ;-!J-r;d'e 7rvp<f>opov 

h.<f>vy6vra 7rept)'evia-&at. (c) ib., 65 :-rov 11-vanKov iaKxov. (d) ih., 74-; 
-avr6x&ow:~; i6vre~;. (e) Xen., Hellen., II., cap. ii., § 30 ;-p:raanjaat 

ri]v 077!J-0Kpar[av et~; TOVI; rerpaKOalOVI;. (f) ib., 4, § 5 ;--&EfLE:VOI; ra 07TAa. 

5. Translate :-
(D) Aristotle, De Poetica, Chap. Yi., §§ 15-19, inclusive. 

6. (a) Define briefly the following terms which occur in this trea
tis :-rrotr;rtKf;, e7r01rOtLa, !J-fpr;at~;, pv-&!J-<;1 Kat fLEMl KaL fLE1'p~tJ, e1ret(J60wv, 

1rp6'Aoyo~;, rpay~tJd'ia. (b) What is the condition of the Text of the De 
Poetica? 

7. Translate:-
(E) Plato, De Republica, Book I., chap. xxiv., §§ A to D, 

inclusive. 
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8. Translate:-
(F) Demosthenes, De Corona, §§ 261-62 (Ed. Tauch.), 'E1r£ 

apxovro~ IIo!t.vK!t.eov~ down to end of the Kanz!t.oy~~. 

9. An account of the rptr;papxta, of the f3ov'A7; ri:Jv rrevra~a:r;hJV, and 
of the l:KK!t.r;(j[a at Athens. '0 voflo&trr;~ :-Who is meant? 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH :-l\foRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ..... .......................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Latin :-

There was a citizen of Lanuvium, named L. Thorius Balbus; before your 
time. In his habits of life, be exhausted the most exquisite pleasures the 
imagination can devise. He was not only fond of luxury, but was a refined 
and versatile patron of all its branches; free from superstition, inasmuch 
as he despised the sacrifices and temples so numerous in his bir h-place; 
fearless of death, inasmuch as he died on the battle-field in his wuntry's 
cause. His pleasures were not bounded by the limitations of Epicuus, but 
by his own satiety. Nevertheless, he was careful of his health; he practised 
those exercises which secured him an appetite at dinner; his fare was at 
once the most delicious and the easiest of digestion; wine be mrd alike 
for luxury and for health. Nor did he neglect those other pleasuns, in the 
absence whereof Epicnrus declares be cannot understand how anyt::~ing can 
be good. Pain of every kind was a stranger to him; thougl: had it 
assailed him, he would have borne it with courage. He had a nne com
plexion, excellent health, courteous manners: in one word, a life teeming 
with pleasures of every description. Now, your principles argueThorius 
a happy man. For my own part, I will not presume to mention one whom 
I prefer to him: Virtue herself shall speak in my name; and she will not 
scruple to prefer Marcus Regulus to your representative of happiness. 
Regulus-who of his own free will, and unfettered by constraint, in fulfil
ment of a pledge he had given the foe, returned from his own comtry to 
Cartha.ge-is pronounced by Virtue to have been, amid the very agonies 
of exposure and hunger, a happier man than Tborius amid the roses of the 
most exquisite banquet. He had waged momentous wars; he had twice 
been consul; he had triumphed; nevertheless, he did not consider those 
former achievements so gr·eat and glorious as the final catastrophe which 
his own good faith and constancy bad brought upon him: a catastrophe 
which excites our compassion, but was a real luxury to the sulfere~. It is 
not only in mirth and playfulness, or in laughter and jest, the accompani
ments of frivolity, that men are happy. No! integrity and constancy lend 
happiness even to sorrow. 
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GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 4TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................... ..................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

Translate into Greek (accented) :-

Greece attests what I say; for though she was devoted to the study of 
eloquence, and has long excelled all her competitors in it, yet all her arts 
are of greater antiquity, and were not only invented, but brought to per
fection, before her remarkable force and fluency of style was wrought to 
its utmost finish. And when I turn my eyes towards Greece, your beloved 
Athens is the most conspicuous and brilliant image that meets my eye; 
for in that city an orator first reared his hearl, and eloquence was first con
signed to enduring literary record. Yet before the age of Pericles (to 
whom sone writings are attributed) and of Thucydides, who flourished 
not in the infancv, but in the maturity of Athens, there is no literature of 
elegance and finish, and bearing the stamp of an orator's art. Though a 
bE-lief prevails that Pisistratus, who preceded them by many years, and 
Solon in a still earlier rera, and snbsequently Cleisthenes, were very influen
tial speakers for those days. Several years later, as we ascertain from 
Attic records, lived Themistocles, who was evidently as distinguished for 
his eloqumce as for his political wisdom. After him, Pericles, who had 
culled the flower of every excellence, yet was chiefly illustrious for his 
eloquence. Oleon, in the same age, though a very turbulent citizen, was 
undoubtedly an able speaker. Nearly cotemporary were Alcibiades, Oritias, 
Theramenes. Of the style of oratory then in vogue, we may form a clear 
estimate from the writings of Thucydides, who flourished in those days. 
Their style was lofty and sententious; their narrative was pregnant and 
condensed; and for that very reason, it occasionally bordered on obscurit1. 
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HISTORY UF GREECE AND ROME. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................................... ...... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the legendary history of the Dorians, with an account of their 
conquest of the Peloponnesus. (b) What is the valut!, historically, of the 
legend of the Return of the Heracleidre? (c) Distinguish between the 
!.rrapnijrat, the ITeplouwt, and the Ei.AwTe~. 

2. Give, with dates when you can, the geographical limits and tribal 
divisions of Greek Colonization. 

3. The hegemony of Athens, Sparta and Thebes in the political affairs of 
Greece ;-discuss the events and cau~es that in each case contributed to 
its establishment and fall. 

4. Describe in outline the institutions of the Athenian Democracy under 
Pericles, and compare them with modern institutions of the same kind. 

5. What were the ol 'AfL<f>tKTvove~? Derive the name. How was the most 

famous of them constituted, and what part did they play in Grecian affairs? 

6. The Achrean League ;-its members, objects, and results. 

7. Trace the most important constitutional changes at Rome, giving the 
occasion and dates of each. 

8. Explain the origin and meaning of the phrases: Patres Oonscriptii; 
Populus Romanus; Quirites; Plebs. 

9. The powers and functions of the office of Dictator. Whence was it 
derived, and what was the origin of the title? 

10. The power of Carthage in the Western Mediterranean before its col
lision with Rome. Comment on the causes which enabled Rome to over
come Carthage. 

11. The objects of the agitation of the Gracchi, and the causes of their 
failure. 

12. What causes led tl) the abolition of the old Republic and the estab
lishment of the monarchy under Julins Cresar and his successors? Give 
an account of the state of Rome at this period in respect of religion, lite
rary culture, and materi~l resources. 
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GENEgAL PAPER. 

THURSD \Y, APRIL 231'H -AFTER~OON, 2 TO 5. 

Exrrminer, ...... ............................ .............. REv. GEOllGf: CoRNISH LL .D. 

1. Wh:tt waR tl1e original seat of the Aryan race ? Name the 
principall:.tnguages ofthc Aryan family. How is Sanl'crit related 
to Greek and Latin? W;th what Gl'eek dialect is Latin rno~t closely 
connected? 

2. Give Grimm's law for the interchange of conF>Onants in the 
Greek and cognate language~, with in,.;tance:-<. 

:t Show the connection between the f(,l!owing word,.; a11d their cog
nates m Greek ot· L·t t in, or in both :-five, eight, ten, brothe1·, sister 
heart,.fish,foot, draw, way, thatch, lay. 

4. What are the general pt'inciples regulating the conjnnction of 
ca'4e" with the Verbs in the following, severally :-(1) a/,y6J ri;v ryd&oat:q> 
(2) i:-··mrpnftph•ot Tljv q>v"MK~v. (3) Myuv A6yov. (4) 1iKOV()e f'ovA~vK 

LOVTOI;. (5) fL efWijat'fat Ttv6~;. (6) U?TAOli; xpi;al'fat. (7) Nnbere alieni. 
(8) LE1·is indigere. (9) Garne vesci. (10) Parvifacere. 

5. Analyt>e the following gl'ammatical forms :-,3ir;rpt, taxov, avw;rl'ft, 
avro, lpo/,ov, ruri, rure, sicubi, ibi, aurai, divom. 

6. Derive and explain the meaning of:-ala, ancepa, bruma, contio, 
mollis, career, lustrurn, consul, provincia. 

7. Disti.ngui~h between the meanings of the following words ac
cording to the difference of their accentuation :-KaAo~;, rrt:tt'fw, rporro~;, 

T/V, r;, elfLl, t:v, u, eta, ava, av, tw. (b) Accentuate with the proper 
spiritus, the following :-0 fLeV ovv rrapwv Katpo~;, (,) avopei; At'fr;vawt, et?Tep 
rrpu, ?TOAAlJI; rppovnoo~; Kat (3ovATjl; aural. eyw Ue ovx 0 7l XPTJ ?Tepl TTJV rrap
OVTWV avpf3ovAevaat xaAt:rrwrarov r;yovpat, a/,/,' eKCtv' arropw, nva XPTJ rporrov, 
(,) avopei; Al'fr;vawt, rrpo~; vpa~; ?Tepl avrwv Cl?TelV. ?Te?TelCJflal yap rg (JV rrapwv 
/Wl aKovwv avvotoa ra 1r Aetw rwv rrpayparwv vpa~; t:K?Tec{>t:vy£.vat rw Pl povAt:()t'fat 
ra OCOVTa ?TOlelV, OV TW flTJ (JVVleVal. 

8. Explain, and illustrate by examples, what is meant by :-Epi
theton ornans; Hendiadys; Anacoluthon; Pleonasm; Zeugma; Oxy
mm·on; Meiosis; Hypallage. 

9. What changes in the construction and representation of Attic 
trage<lie::3 are ascribed to ..i.Eschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, sever 
ally? 

10. Write explanatory notes on the following words and phrases in 
their reference to the Greek Drama :-rpay<tJoia, xopr;y6~;, TO -&wpLKOV, 
xopoo tfl06vaL, xopov &oaCJKelV, &vptA17, f.toVV(JLa TU iv aaru, i:pippr;pa. 
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MATHEMATlCS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

EUCLID-ARIT H~IETIC. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH -.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

. {ALEXANDER JoaNsoN, LL.D. 
Exarmner.~,. · ··· · ·· ··· · ·· ··· · ·· · ·· · ·· ·· · · · ·· ····· · ARCH! BALD DuFF, M.A. 

1. From a given straight line cut off one-fifth part. 
2. If the sides of two triangles, about each of their angles, be propor

tionals, the triangles are equiangular, and have their equal angles opposite 
to the homologous sides. 

3. If from any point without a circle straight lines be drawn to the cir
cumference, the least is that which, when produced, passes through the 
centre. 

4. Construct a triangle each of whose base angles shall be double the 
vertical angle. 

5. If a straight line be bisected and also divided into two unequal parts, 
the sum of the squares of the unequal parts shall be equal to twice the 
square of half the line together with twice the square of the line between 
the points of section. 

(a) Divide a given straight line into two parts such that the sum of their 
squares shall be equal to a given square. 

6. If four straight lines be proportionals, the similar rectilineal figures 
similarly described on the first and second shall have the same ratio as 
that of the similar rectilineal figures similarly described on the third and 
fourth ; and if the similar rectilineal figures similarly described on four 
straight lines be proportionals, those straight lines shall be proportionals: 

7. From 1 lb. Troy of standard gold are coined 46H} sovereigns; and, 
n every 24 carats of this gold, 2 carats are alloy. Find (a) the price 

per oz. in(£. s . d.) ofstandard gold, (b) the weigbt of standard gold in 75 
sovereigns, (c) the weight of pure gold in 275 sovereigns. 

8. A person pays $54 for the insurance of goods at 3i per cent. ; and he 
finds, that in case of the goods being lost, he will by this means be entitled 
to the value of the goods, tbe premium of insurance, and $5 besides. What 
is the value of the goods ? 

9. Find the number of square feet on the surface of 7 boxes, each of which 
is 5~ feet long, 29 inches high, and 37 inches wide. Find also the number 
of cubic feet th~y would occupy. 

10. In a certain alloy, there are 11 parts tin to 100 of copper. Oalcu
ate the weight of tin in a mass of the alloy weighing 24 cwt. 

11. Multiply 2.156 by .0341 and divide the product by .00456. 
12. Subtract 3~ from 5.0• and divide the remainder by the sum of 

t + ~ + ~ -1!. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

TRrGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12 . 

. , {ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 
Examtners, · · · · •• · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· ARCHIBALD DuFF, M.A. 

1. If A" be the number of seconds in any angle whose circular 
measure is a prove 

A"= _a_ 
sin 1" 

2. Trace the changes of sign of the sine, cosine and tangent as the 
angle increases from 0° to 360°. 

3. Prove that the area of :tny triangle=~ b c sin A. 

a. Assuming the values for sin ~ A and cos 1 A in terms of t.he 
side~, find the expression for the area in terms of the three sides. 

4. Find the greatest value of the versed sine of an angle. 

5. Prove that sin (A + B) = sin A cos B + cos A sin B. 
91 

6. Given sin A=~, find tan A, sec A, and cos A. 

7. Prove that in a plane triangle 
a + b : a - b ; : tan ~ (A + B) : tan ~ (A - B) 

(a). Show that tan ~ (A + B)= cot 1 C. 

8. Solve the following:-
6x+7 + 7x-l:l (a.) 

9 6 X+ 3 = 
2x-+-4 

3 

(b.) { 3 x ;-7 y = 2 x + f + 1' and 8- x 5 y = 6 } • 

9. Simplify the following expressions:-

(a.) x2 - a- b X i - ~ + x- (a- D ; 
a 

1 1 2a z;-+l 
(b.)--+-- x b'J.- a:;+~,>--a-b a+ b ___ 

1 
a 

10. Solve the following quadratics:-

( ) x 2 + 1 x- 1 --- __ 
a. ~ + - 4-=.1 x-2; (b.) v 5+ '2 x +v'5- x = ~. 
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ll, Find the greatest common measure of x 5 -2 x:l + x 2 - 2 and 
X~ -2 X 3 + 4 X- 4. 

12. Solve the equations:-
(a.) x - ~ (x - ~) ::J x - 5 7 

X- 2 - 4 (3- X) = 2; 
(b.) { _x_ .L _ __!:_ _ x_ + _}f_ __ l_} 

a + b - c ' a· b' - c' 

13. The sum of two numbers is m, and the difference of their squares 
is n'l.; find the numbers. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CONIC SECTIONS AND SOLID GEOMETRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16TH, 1878 :-MORNING, 10 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ............ ARCHIBALD DuFF, 1f.A. 

1. The tangent to a hyperbola at any point bisects the angle between 
the focal distances of the point. 

2. The sum of the fucal distances of any point on an ellipse is equal to 
the major axis. 

3. The area of the segment of a parabola cut off by any chord is two
thirds of the area of the triangle contained by that chord and the tangents 
at its extremities. 

4. The parameter of any diameter of a parabola is four times the focal 
distance of the extremity of that diameter. 

5. The distance of any point inside a parabola from the focus is less than 
the distance of the point from the directrix ; and the di!iltance of any point 
outside the curve from the focus is greater than its distance from the 
directrix. 

6. Every solid angle is contained by plane angles, which are together 
less than four right angles. 

7. Planes to which the same straight line is perpendicular are 
1
parallel 

to one another. 

8. If a straight line stand at right angles to each of two straight lines at 
the point of their intersection, it shall also be at right t1.ngles to the plane 
in which they are. 

9. If two straight lines be cut by parallel planes, they shall be cut in the 
same ratio. 
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INTER~IEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

~UCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners,....................... ...................... REv. A. N. McQuARRIE, B.A. 
{

ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

ARCHIBALD DUFF, ~LA. 

l. Find a mean proportional between two given straight lines. 

2. If the square described on one side of a triangle be equal to the sum 
of the squares described on the other two sides, the angle subtending the 
first-mentioned side is a right angle. 

3. In equal circles, angles at the centres are to another as the arcs on 
which they stand : so also are the sectors. 

4. The angle in a semicircle is a right angle; the angle in a segment 
of a circle greater than a semicircle is less than a right angle, and the 
angle in a segment less than a semicircle is greater than a right angle. 

5. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the squares on the whole 
line and one of the parts are, together, equal to twice the rectangle under 
the whole line and that part, together with, the square on the other part. 

6. Construct an isosceles triangle having each of the angles at the base 
double the vertical angle. 

a. If the radius be 10 inches, find the side of a regular decagon inscribed 
in circle. 

7. In a right-angled triangle, a perpendicular drawn from the right angle 
to the opposite side divides the figure into two triangles, similar to the 
whole and to each other. 

a. The perpendicular is a mean proportional between the segments of 
the hypotenuse, and each side is a mean proportional between the hypo
tenuse and tbe adjacent segment. 

8. Find the value of .6 of an acre+ ·625 of a rood -;tr sq. perch. 

9. What sum of money will amount to £138 2s. 6d. in fifteen months at 
five per cent. per annum simple interest? 

10. Find the square roots, each to three places of decimals, of ·051 and 
4•41 
-=-64 

11. I purchase goods in London for £43 17s. sterling, and, after paying 
17~ per cent. ad valorem duties, I sell them here for £76 pounds Canadian 
currency. Neglecting other expenses, find how much per cent. I gain or 
lose, supposing a pound sterling to be worth $4.87. 
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12. Assuming the volume of a sphere to be 11r -r 3 (1· =radius), cal
culate the weight of a hollow sphere of lead 8 inches in external 
diameter and 1 inch thick ; the ratio of the weights of equal bulks of 
lead and water being 11.35, and a cubic inch of water weighing 252.5 
grains. 

13. Reduce to its simplest form 
1~ ~ +! G- D 

INTRRMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

TRIGONOMETRY -ALGEBRA. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

{

ALEXANDER JoBNsoN, LL.D. 
Examiners,............................................. REV. A . N. McQuARRIE, B.A. 

ARCBIBALD DrFF, M.A. 

sinA -----
1. Prove tan A = -- ; sec A = v 1 + tan2 A. 

cos A 

2. Prove sin (A- B) =sin A cos B- cos A sin B. 

3. If tan A= 0·6, calculate the other functions of A : and if sin B = 
0·42, calculate sin (A + B). 

4. Prove that the sum of the sines of any two angles is to the difference 
of their sines in the same ratio as the tangent of half the sum of the angles 
is to the tangent of half their difference. 

5. Find the area of a triangle, two of wh«'se sides are 123·2 feet aud 76 
feet and the included angle 49°. 

6 Wishing to ascertain the height of a church steeple, I select two sta
tions in line with it and 156 feet apart; at those stations I find the eleva
tions to be 58° 14' and 36° 42 respectively. The height of my eye above 
the ground is 4ft. 6 in.; what is the height of the steeple? 

8. Solve the equations 

(a + b + c) (a + b - c) 
2ab 

2x +a 3x- a 
(a.) 3(x-a) + (2x+a) = 2i 

Cb.) v 5 (x + i) = v5x + 2; 
(c.) 
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9. Some smugglers found a cave which would just exactly hold the cargo 
of their boat, viz., 13 bales of silk and 33 casks of rum. While unloading, 
a revenue cutter came in sight, and they were obliged to sail away, having 
landed only 9 casks and 5 bales, and filled one-third of the cave. How 
many bales separately or how many casks would it hold? 

10. Solve the following:-

(a.) {~ = ~ - ~ } ; 
x-y=2 

(b.) ..f(x + 2a) - ..f(x- 2a) = ~ 
..J(x- 2a) + ..J(x + 2a) 2a 

(c.) 6x + 7 7x -13 2x + 4 
-9- + 6x+3 = B 

11. Find a number such that if 18 be added to the product of its half by 
its third, tne sllm shall be four times the nu"llber. 

12. Solve the simultaneous equations:-

~ + Q = !!} 
g q n 
G+ Q = N 

where G and Q are the unknown quantities. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HYDROSTATICS-OPTICS. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .................................... .............. ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Investigate a formula for determining the quantity of air that must ha 
forced into a diving bell of given height, when sunk to a giveR depth io. 
the sea, in order to keep the water down to a given level in the bell. 

2. Given the volumes, pressures, temperatures and specific gravities of a 
number of gases that are to be mixed together, investigate a method for 
calculating the same quantities for the mixture under given conditions. 

3. If 100 cubic inches of dry air, at temp. 60° Fahr. and pressure 30 in., 
weigh 31.0117 grains, prove that the weight in grains of a given volume 
of air at a given pressure and temperature is 

W = 5.375 Vp 
46oTf 
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4. Assuming the formula in (3) and taking the specific gravity of mer
cury as 13 596, show that the relative volume of steam (s. g. = ·622) at the 
pressure of P pounds to the square inch is given by the equation 

460 + t Rel. Vol. = 37 ---p-

5. Describe any experiment showing the ela.~ticity of gases. 

6. If a rectangular surface, having two opposite sides horizontal, be im
mersed in a liquid, the pressure on it is perpendicular to its surface, and 
equal to the weight of a mass of the liquid whose volume is the product 
of the rectangle into the depth of its centre of gravity below the surface 
of the liquid. 

7. An astronomical telescope whose object glass is of 6 ft focal len~th 
and eye-glass of 1 inch focal length is used by a person of average sight to 
view an object lOO feet distant; find the ditJtance between the glasses. 

a. If used by a person whose least distance of distinct vision is 3 inches, 
find the distance between the glasses. 

8. Draw a diagram showing the manner in which the image of a distant 
object is formed on the retina by a Galilean telescope. 

9. Investigate a formula for finding the magnifying power of a pocket 
lens,anu apply it when the focal length of the lens is 1~ in., the distance 
of distinct vision being 10 inches. 

10. Define the di.~persive power of a body; and find it for fluor spar 
(p. = 1.434), the r~>fractive indices of the red and violet rays being 1.429 
and 1.439 respectively. 

11. Show that for a convex spherical mirror, the focal length is a mean 
proportional between the distances of the c"njugate foci from the princi
pal focus. 

12. If Q and q be the points where the axis of a concave spherical mir
tor is cut by an incident, and the reflected ray respectively, prove that the 
distances of Q and q from the surface are to each other in the ratio of their 
disto.nces from the centre. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL, 3RD :-MOR.NING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................... ........... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

I. A heavy particle is projected in a vacuum ; prove the following ru.le 
fol' finding its velocity at any point of its trajectory :-

a. If or from a point vertically over the point ofprojf'ction, an'i at a dis
tance from it equal to the height due to the velocity of projection a line 
be drawn parallel to the horizon, the velocity at any point of the trajectory 
will be equal to that acquired by falling from the point of the rarallel ver
tically over it. 

2. A ball moving at the rate of 10 miles an hour impinges at an angle 
of 20° upon a plane, the common co-efficient of eb.sticity being ·24; find its 
direction and velocity after reflection. 

3. Assuming the earth's equatorial radius to be 209 235 96 feet, ar:.d the 
force of gravity at the equator be 32 .088, prove that the force of the earth's 
attraction is 289 times the centrifugal force at the equator. 

4. Assuming only the formula for the length of a pendnlum, calculate 
the effect produced in a day on the number of vibrations of a zinc seconds 
pendulum by a fall of temperature of 14° Fah., the ratio of the increase of 

length to the whole length for 1° Fah. being 
612

1
00

. 

5. Assuming the earth to be a sphere, the component of the centrifugal 
force which tends to transport the materials of the earth's crust to tn e 
equator is 

4 1r "'R . 
~ sm l cos l. 

6. If a circle be drawn in a vertical plane, and from it~ highest point 
chords be drawn; the time occupie,l by a body in running down any chord 
is constant. · 

7. Find the space described between the fourth and seventh seconds by 
a falling body. 

8. Give Newton's statement of the laws of motion, and explain the 
second. 

9. What Power will be required in a Burton system of pulleys of the first 
kind, containing 4 moveable pulleys, to sustain a weight of 17 ton 12 cwt., 
neglecting friction, the rigidity of the cord, and the weight of the blocks? 

10. Name the Mechanical Powers, and state any general principle by 
which the condition of equilibrium for each may be found. 

11. Find the centre of gravity of a triangular plate and thence that of 
a polygon. 

12. Prove that the work done in walking up an inclined plane is equal 
to the work done in walking along the base of the plane, plus the work 
one in lifting the weight of the body thwugh the height of the plane. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXA~IINATION. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, . ................................................. ~LEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Describe and account for the phases of Venus. Why does the posi. 
tion of maximum brighTness not correspond to that in the case of the 
moon? 

2. Describe a method of finding the height of a mountain in the moon. 
The moon's diameter being 2153 miles, and supposing the distance of a 
luminous summit from the boundary of light and darkness to be ~J(}th part 
of the moon's diameter, calculate the height of the mountain. 

3. State the principle of the lunar method of finding the longitude of a 
place. 

4. Define parallax and state the use of the correction. State and explain 
the effect of parallax on the apparent altitude of a heavenly body. Inves
tigate a formula for calculating it. 

5. The Zenith distance of the Pole seen from any place on the Earth's 
surface is equal to the co-latitude of the place. 

a. What is the limit to the north polar distance of those stars which, at 
a particular place, never set. 

6. State Kepler's Laws, and explain the application of them generally. 
7. In a Newtonian telescope, the focal length of the object speculum is 3 

feet ; the focal length of the eye-glass is t inch ; and the distance of the 
eye-glass from the plane mirror is 3 inches; find the distance at which the 
plane mirror should be placed from the object speculum so as to Tiew celes
tial objects. Explain the calculation. 

8. Describe the simple microscope and the mode of finding its magni
fying power. 

9. A short-sighted person can read a book at the distance of 5~ inches, 
and wishes to read it at 10 inches from his eyes ; find the class of spec
tacles he must use and their focal length. 

10. A convex lens of crown glass (disrersive powr.r = ·036) of 1 inch 
aperture and 3 feet focal length is joined to a concave lens of flint glass 
(dispersive power= ·048) of the same aperture and 4 feet focal length; 1°. 
Prove that the combination will be achromatrc; 20. Find the focal length 
of the compound lens. 

11. A concave lens vf 6 inches foc:1.l length is placed 10 inches from a 
luminous point; find the conjugate focus. Draw a diagr~m illustrating the 
action of the lens on a pencil of rays coming from any one point of the 
object. 

12. Investigate the formula connecting the positions of the conjugaie 
foci for a concave spherical mirror. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

l\II£CHANICS - H YDROSTATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD :--MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......... ............................. . ............ ALEXANDER JOHNSoN, LL.D. 

l. A heavy particle is projected in a vacuum; find the time of flight on 
a horizontal plane. 

2. The number of vibrations daily of the same pendulum was found to 
be 85945 and 85933·83 in London and Paris respectively. From this cal
culate thP difference of gravity in the two places as a fraction of its total 
amount. Prove any formula you employ. 

3. Describe the method of Galileo for proving that gravity is a constant 
force. 

4. If a force of 17 lbs. produce a velocity of 14 feet in a cubic foot of 
matter in one second, find tLe specific gravity of the matter. 

5. A body suspended from a fixed point will not be in equilibrium unless 
the line joining the point of suspension with the centre of gravity be 
vertical. 

6. State tLe law of Universal Gravitation. If a man weighing 150 lbs. 
on the earth were placed on the moon, calculate what his weight would be, 
assuming the radius of the moon as 1000 miles and its relative sp. gr. as 
.062. 

7. In an air-pump where the volume of the receiver and leading-tube is 
three times that of the pump, calculate the number of strokes necessary to 
raise the mercury in the gauge to 25 inches, the barometer standing at 30. 

8. Describe the safety-tube and explain its action. 

9. The height of the cistern above the well, in the case of a suction and 
lifting pump, is 42 feet, the diameter of the piston 4~ inches, the length of 
the handle of the pump 49 inches, and the distan11e of the fulcrum from the 
piston-rod 3~ inches; calculate the force required to work the pump. 

10. A cylindrical block of wood (sp. gt·. = ·0551,) 6 inches in diameter 
and 1 inch in height, has a circular lead plate (sp. gr. = 11.35) of the 
same diameter attached to its flat surfacP, and the whole when put in 
water rests in equilibrium when totally immersed; find the thickness of 
the plate. 

11. Describe the construction of the mercurial barometer, and state how 
it has been proved to measure the atmospheric pressure. What are the 
advantages of mercury over other liquids? What corrections must be 
applied to the observed height of the mercury? 

12. Define the centre of pressure of a surface immersed in a liquid, and 
find it for a rectangular surface one of whose sides coincides with the level 
of the liquid. 
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B. A. ORDINARY AND THIRD YEAR. 

EXPERUIENTAL PHYSICS :-HEAT-LIGHT. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3Ro:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exam£ner, ...... ............................................. ALEXANDER JoHNBON, LL.D. 

l. Dd1ne the .Afechanical equivalent of heat and describe any one method 
by which it was experimentally investigated. Give the "equivalent," ac
cording to the Fahrenheit and Centigrade scales respectively. 

a. An iron ball at temp. 60° Fah. and having a velocity of 1500 feet a 
second strikes a target. Calculate the temperature to which it will be 
raised, assuming that the heat is equally divided between the ball and 
target, the specific beat of iron being 0.1138. 

2. Equal quantities of ice, salt and water, each at 0° C. are mixed two 
and two together, thus forming three mixtures. State which will have 
the highest, and which the lowest temperature; g-iving reasons. 

3. A pound of iee at 0') 0. is placed in two pounds of water at 0°; re
quired the weight of stf:'am at l00°, which will melt the ice and raise the 
temperature of the mixture to 30°, the latent heat of water being 80 and 
that of steam 540, on the Centigrade scale. 

4. When and why does a parabolic mirror reflect rays of light or heat 
coming from a distant body to the focus? Describe an experiment with two 
parabolic mirrors to verify the laws of reflection of heat. 

5. Give Wells's Theory of dew, and state facts in support of it. 

6. Describe the action th;tt takes place in water when it is raised from 
the freezing to the boiling point, and state the laws of ebuUition. 

7. State the Wave Theory of LigAt, and describe the manner in which the 
lengths of the waves are calculated from the phenomena of Newton's rings 
-giving the method in detail. 

8. State any experiment which contains the distinguishing principle of 
the direct-vision spectroscope, and describe this latter. Describe the method 
by which the spectra of various elements were thrown on the screen in the 
lectures. How was the reversal of the sodium line produced ? Give the 
theoretical explanation of this. 

9. What is the punctum cmcum in the eye? How may its existence be 
experimentally detected? 

10. What is plane polarized light theoretically ? In what way may we 
form an idea of the action tb<tt takes place when two plates of tourmaline 
crossed at right angles totally intercept the light at the place where they 
cross. 

11. Account for rifraction on the wave theory. 

12. How is the unequal refrangibility of the d1fferent colours shown by 
Newton's experiment with crossed prisrns. 
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

E 0 {ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. xamlners....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ...... ARCHIBALD DUFF, nf A. 

l. If a system of circles have a pole and polar in common, they shall 
have the same radical axis. 

2. If two circles touch three others, the contacts being of the same kind, 
the radical axis of the two is the external axis of similiturie of the three. 

3. The polar of a given point, with respe ,~t to any circle of a co-axal 
system, will always pass through a fixed point. 

4. Define a system of points in involution, and show that the anhar
monic ratio of any four points is equal to that of their four conjugates. 

5. Given the vertical angle of a triangle in magnitude and position, and 
the sum of the reciprocals of the sides; prove that the base always passes 
through a fixed point on the bisector of the vertical angle. 

6. In any triangle the rectangle under the sides is equal to the rectangle 
under the perpendicular, from the vertex on the base and the diameter of 
the circumscribing circle. 

7. Given the base and the sum of the squares on the sides of a tr;angle: 
find the locus of the vertex. 

8. Describe a circle touching a given circle, passing through a given 
point and having its centre in a given straight line passing through this 
point; and point out the different solutions possible. 

9. Divide a triangle into two equal parts by a straight line at right 
angles to one of the sides. 

10. Two vertices of a triangle move on fixed straight lines, and the 
three sidE's pass through three fixed points, which lie on a straight line: 
find the locus of the third vertex. 

a. Inscribe in a given triangle another, so that its sides shall pass 
through three given points in a straight line. 

11. If through any point inside or outside a circle secants be drawn, the 
straight lines joining the extremities of the chords intersect on the polar 
of that point. 

12. The four circles each self-conjugate to one of the four triangles 
formed by the sides of a quadrilateral, and the circle circumscribing the 
triangle formed by the three diagonals of the complete quadrilateral, form 
a system of five circles, which cut orthogonally the three circles described 
on the three diagonals, as diamE>ters. 

a. The straight line joining the middle points of the diagonals is the 
radical axis of the five circles. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

ALGEBRA.-TllEORY OF EQUATIONS. 

FRmAY, APRIL 26TH :-MoRNING, 9 to I. 

Examiners ................................................ { AALEXANDERDJoHNS~NI1ALL.D. 
RCHIBALD UFF1 !I • • 

I. Find a series of fmctions converging to ..;2. 
2. Invel"tigate a met hod for finding the probability that one of two 

individuals whose ages are known will be alive at the end of any 
number of years. 

3. Find the number of words which can be formed by taking the 
24 letters of the alphabet, 6 at a time, each wonl containing 2 vowels. 

4. Apply Newton· s method to find the root which lies between 0 
and 1 of the equation 

x4 
- 8 x3 + 12 x2 + 8 x - 4 = 0. 

5. Solve the equation: 

x 4 
- 6 x2 

- 8 x - 3 = 0. 
6 Prove that the equation 

x 7
- 2 x4 + x3

- 1 = 0. 
has at least four imaginary roots. 

7. Remove the second term and solve the equation 
x3

- 18 x2 + 157 x- 510 = 0. 
8. Construct the general term of the expansion of (x + a)n; and 

hence prove that when n is a positive integer, the co-efficients formed 
from the index, of any two terms equi-distant front the beginning and 
end are the same. 

9. Given y3
- a x y- b3 = 0, find y in a series of powers of x, 

stating carefully the theorem on which your operation is based. 
10. (a) Shew that there is no solution in whole numbers for the 

indeterminate equation 49 x- 35 y = 11; and (b) state and prove a 
general proposition covering this and like cases where the co-efficient p 

of x and y have a common factor not common to the absolute term. 

11. Sum (s-a) + (s-a+ ar) + (s-a+ar + ar~) +&c. to n terms. 
12. Calculate by Horner's method the real roots of the cubic 

equation :-x3 + 10 x:& + 8 x- 120 = 0. 
13. Solve the following equations which have two roots in com

mon :-x4 
- 2 x - 7 x:& + 26 x - 20 = 0, 

and x4 + 4 x:1 - 2 x 2 -12 x + 8 = 0. 
14. If the roots of the equation x 3 + px"' + qx + r = 0 are in Geo

metrical Progression, 'rp 3 = q 3 • 

(a.) Hence solve the equation x 3 - x:.! + 2 x- 8 = 0. 
15. State and prove Descartes' rule of signs 
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SECOND YEAR. 

AN A LYTIC G EO::\IETln. 

THURSDAY, APitiL 25TH :-MORNiNG, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, .............................. ................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

l. Taking the general equation of a conic, find the locus of the middle 
points of cilords parallel to a given line. 

2. Find the equ11.tion of a conic making given intercepts on the axes. 

3. Through a fixed 1nint P between two given straigl1t linl's a line is 
drawn cutting the given lines in the points L and K respectively; find the 
locus of a point CJ on tllis line such that P L = Q K. 

4. The equation of a conic referred to oblique axes inclined at an angle 
of 60° is 

x
2 

- 3 x y + y 2 + 1 = 0 ; 
transform the equation to the axes of the curve. 

5. Prove the following expression fur the normal w an ellipse in terms 
of the angle it makes with the axis major 

a (l-e) 
normal = -~==;::==== y l- r!' sin~ a 

6. The triangle formed by the tangent to an hyperbola and the two 
asymptotes has a constant area. 

7. Find the condition that lx + my = 1 may touch 
x2 y2 
~+z;=l. 

8. Given vertex and vertical angle of a trian~;le and rectangle under 
sides; if one base angle describe a circle, find the locus described by the 
other base angle. 

9. Find the locus of a point, such that if it be joined to the vertices of a 
triangle, and perpendiculars to the joining lines erected at the T"ertices, 
these perpendiculars meet in a point. 

10. Find the equation of the polar of a given point with regard to a conic 
expressed by the general equation. 

11. Given the base of a triangle and that one base angle is double the 
other find the locus of the vertex. 

12. Find the angle contained by the lines represented by the equation 

x2 
- px y + q y2 = 0. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

CALCULUS-TRIGONOMETRY. 

FmDAY7 APRIL 26TH :-.\IoRNING
7 

9 To 1. 

Examine1' ...... .........................•................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON
7 

LL. D. 

1 Define the maximum and minimum values of a function of a single 
variable, and state and prove the rules for finding them. 

a. Apply them to the function. 

u = x3
- 7 x2 + 8 x + 32. 

2. Find the value when, x = 0, of the fraction. 
e.c- &inx 

x- sin x 

3. ExpanJ tan - 1 (x + h) by Ta.ylor's theroem. 
d3 

4. If 1t = xct:, find d :a 
5. If n = z v prove 

(n- l) 
dn u = z dn v + n d z dn 1 v + n --

2
--d2 z d n- 2 v + &c. 

6 If u3 
- 3 u x2 + x3 = 0 · find ~. 

. ' d X 

7. Find the formula of reduction for 

8. Integrate 

! xz r x2 

x a+ b x + c x2 ; J.c (x + 2/ (x + 4)2 

9. Integrate 

rx3 ..; l t w ; I l 
~~ x ..jx2+a}; 

10. Integrate 

I logx 
cC+-x)2 ; 

X 

ll. Find the number of different values comprised in the func-
. 2rrr+O h . . l l . d t10n cos w en success1 ve m tegra va ues are ass1gne to , .. 

n 
12. Ifm be odd prove that 

2m cosm e = 2 cos me + 2 m cos (m - 2) e 
m (m-1) 

+ 2 1.2 cos (m - 4) e + &c. 

and find the number of terms. 
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13. Define a logarithm and prove that in the Napieriun system 
log (1 + y) = y- ~ Y 2 +- J y 3

- &c. 
14. In a spherical triangle 

tan ·~ (A +B) =cos~ (a- b) cot~ C. 
COli 2 (a+ b) 

15. Pron that if E be the Rpbericn.J f'xcess 

cot~ E = cot~ a rot~ b +cos C 
sin C 

16. In a spherical triangle a= 2..io0 4' , b = :~0", A = JG" R' finLl 
the angle B. 

THIRD YEAR • 

.AS fRO.Xo:\n: .-OPTICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Eraminer, .................................... ............... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If a' and l be the right ascension and longitude respectively of 
the real sun at any timet, w the obliquity of the ecliptic, a the right 
ascension of the fictitious sun: and fi a function of the longitude such 
that l -= a + f.l,, prove the expression for the Equation of time, 

a' - a = fi - tan 2i sin 2 l + ~ tan 4 ; sin 4 Z, &c. 

2. Given an approximate value of th& obliquity of the ecliptic, deduce and 
explain a formula for finding it more accurately, viz : 

tan2 a' 
2 sin (w + o) 

(,) - 0 ------:---c:-:-.,---
sin 1" 

3. Show that the constant of refraction may be determined from obser
vations on two circumpolar stars. 

4. Assuming that the aberrations, in latitude and longitude respectively, 
of a fixed star, are 

. l . D d a cos D a sm stn an Co"Sl 

where lis the latitude of the star, D the difference of longitude of the sun 
and star, and a a constant, prove that the apparent place of the star 
describes an ellipse in the course of a year about the true place. 

5. Find when Venus is brightest, neglecting the eccentricity of her orbit. 
6. In an orbit of very great eccentricity find the radius vPctor corres

ponding to a. given value of the true anomaly. 
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7. Find the azimuth of a star whose declination is 16° 13' N. at a place 
whose latitude is 40° 42' N. when the star is three hours east of the 
meridian. 

8. Calculate the parallax of .Jfars for an altitude of 24°, if his horizontal 
parallax be 10". 

9. Rays diverging from a point at a given depth under water proceed 
into the air, show that the caustic formed by the refracted rays is the 
evolute of an ellipse. 

10. When a ray of white light is refracted through a prism in a principal 
plane, find the dispersion of two colours of given rtfractive indices. 

(a) If the ray subsequently pass through a second prism, find the con
dition of achromatism. 

11. Find the diameter of the circle of chromatic aberration of a pencil 
refracted directly through a thin lens. 

12. Given the indices of refraction from air to water and from air to 
glass, state and prove th~ theorem by which the index from glass to water 
may be found. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MECHANICS-H 'i DROSTATICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2..iTH :-MORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ................................................ ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

l. If X, Y, Z be the rectangular components of a force or forces 
tending to fixed centres and being functions of the distances from 
these centres, 

X dx + Y dy + Z dz 
is a complete differential. 

2. Find the differential equation of the path of a particle acted on 
by a constant force parallel to a fixed line, when projected from a 
given point in a given direction wtth a given velocity, and moving in 
a uniform medium whose resistance varies as the square of the velo
city. 

3. From Kepler's first two laws show that planets are attracted to 
the sun by a force varying inversely as the square of the distance. 

4. Determine the motion of a particle acted on by a force in its 
line of motion, the force varying directly as the distance of the par
ticle from a fixed point in the line. 

5. Two particles are projected from the same point, at the same 
instant, with given velocities and at given angles of elevation; find 
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the time which elapses between their transits through the other 
point which is common to both their paths. 

6. Two fine strings, slightly elastic, are fastened to the middle 
points of the sides of a uniform rectangular board, thus crossing the 
board parallel to its sides, and intersecting in its centre. Supposing 
the board to be suspended from the intersection of the strings, find the 
distance at which it will hang below the point of suspension. 

7. A right cone is placed on its base upon a rough inclined plane, 
the inclination of which is gradually increased; find the condition 
that a motion of rolling and of sliding may take place simultaneously. 

8. Find the centre of gravity of the portion of the area of the curve 
y =sin x, between x = 0 and x = rr. 

9. Find the centre of gravity of the frnstum of a pyramid formed 
by parallel planes. 

10. Find the centri of pressure of a rectangular surface immersed 
in a liquid, two sides being horizontal. 

11. Investigate a formula for the determination of heights by the 
barometer, taking the variation of gravity into account. 

12. A sphere is just filled with a homogeneous fluid; find the re
eulta.nt of the pressures upon either of the hemispheres into which it 
is divided by a vertical plane. 

13. A globe 2 feet in diameter floating in water is half immersed; 
find its weight. 

14. A spherical bubble composed of matter whose sp. gr. is~, and 
filled with gM of sp. gr, s·, just floats in air of sp. gr. a; prove that 

the thickness of the bubble is Cv : = 8~ • - 1) x internal radius. 

K 
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ENGLISH, RHETORIC AND HISTORY. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1vTH :-MonNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ......................................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Mention the different periods into which the history of .BJngland is 
divided and the different periods into which the history of the English lan
guage is divided. 

2. Give some account of the three Anglo-Saxon poems composed before 
the beginning of the emigrations to England. 

3. Enumerate the principal writers in Anglo-Saxon prose. 

4. What is said to have been the origin of Latin Rhymes? Describe the 
Irregu1ar Latin literature ofthe Norman times. 

5. Give a particular account of the six French romances of the Artbu
rian class. 

6. 1 Mention the several groups into which the languages spoken in 
Modern Europe are distributed; 2 to the subdivision of what group is the 
Anglo-Saxon to be referred? 

7. Describe the places on the Continent of Europe whence the Anglo· 
Saxon invaders of Great Britain proceeded, and the parts of England that 
the several divisions of them successively occupied. 

8. Give an outline of one of the Canterbury Tales of Chaucer. 

9. Give the substance of the remarks on the speech of the South-Eastern 
counties of Scotland in the fourteenth century. 

10. In what way did the poetry of the Troubadours exert some influence 
on the poetical literature of England? 

11. Give the substance of the critical remarks on the poetical produc
tions of Layamon. 

12. Mention the principal writers of the Allegorical School during the 
middle ages. 

13. G1ve some account of the works of the Scottish poets, John Barbour1 

Gavin Douglas and William Dunbar. 

14. Sbo w that the peculiarities of structure and idiom of the English 
language are essentially Anglo-Saxon. 

15. Mention some of the special advantages that our lang-uage possesses 
from the 'leutonic elements of iti Tocabulary. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY, APRIL, 11TH :-AFTERNOON, FROM 2 TO 5 

E . { VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH D c L xamzners, ........ ........... · .... · · · · · · ·· · R A N u - Q ")lr' A. · · 
EV. . • mC UARHIE, n . • 

1. What languages were used in Literature during the Anglo-Saxon 
period? 

2. Describe the natural development of literary cultivation among a 
people, and show wherein the development of Anglo-Saxon diffars from 
this. 

o. Give the substance of what is said regarding the writings of Credmon. 

4. Mention the principal events that mark the 13th century as a decisive 
epoch in the constitutional history and intellectual progress of EngLtnd. 

6. Give a short biographical sketch of Geoffrey Chaucer; give some 
account of the Canterbury Tales. 

6. Give:some account of the principal metrical works in Scotland in the 
living tongue during the 14th century. 

7. Mention the different classes of English words that are of Anglo
Saxon origin. 

8. State the various conjectures of philologers respecting the Scandina
vian element in the English language. 

9. Give an account of the languages spoken in Southern and in Northern 
France about the close of the Dark Ages. 

10. Mention what is saia of Geoffrey Gaimar and Richard Wace. 

11. Which are the two writers whose works are said to present good 
specimens of the semi-Saxon stage of our tongue ? Describe their works. 

12. Give the substance of the remarks on the origin of the Old English 
Drama. 

13. Write what you remember in regard to the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. 

14. Describe the process, generally, by which the Anglo-Saxon passed 
into the semi-Saxon. 

15, Mention the most noticeable changes in etymology and vocabulary 
that make the difference between the Middle English and the previous 
stage in the history of the language. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

RHETORIC. 

TH11RSDAY, APRIL, 11TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................ .................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. Reply to the prejudice that an appeal to the feelings or active powers 
is a dishonest artitice. 

2. Explain the different modes of procedure when the object is to con
vince by reasoning and to persuade by exciting the feelings. 

3. Show bow the faculty of imagination may be rightly employed for 
the production of persuasion. 

4. What is the best arrangement, generally, of the different parts of a 
discourse? 

5. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of Diversion of Feel
ings. 

6. What is the proper course of the speaker whose object it is to counter
act party spirit and the violence of the prejudices that spt·ing from it? 

7. Why is it difficult or impossible, as it is said, to attain complete per
spicuity of style? 

8. State and explain the rules to be observed for the attA.inment of per
spicuity in regard to Conciseness and Prolixity. 

9. Which are the best modes of Repetition to be employed? 

10. What is recommended in regard to the use of Saxon words aud those 
of French derivation? 

11. Show that Pt>rspicuity is not inconsistent with ornament. 

12. Give the substance of what is said on the subject of Sophistry. 

13. Give an account of the cases in which per3picuity is not aimed at. 

14. Give the substance of the remarks on the display of eloquence. 

15. Show that abstract and general terms are less efficacious for energy 
of style than singular or more specific terms. 

16. Give the principal rules to be observed in the use of ~fetaphors. 

17. Give the principal rules to be observed in the choice of Epithets. 

18. Explain what is meant by suggestive style? 

19. What is meant by the natural order of words? Point out the 
arrangements that are conducive to energy of expression. 

20. Show the particular advantages, in regard to energy, that the Eng
lish language possesses from its pecmliar structure. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH: LITERATURE (ANGLO-SAXON). 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarnzner, ............... ............................. VEN. ARCJHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give a synopsis of the declension of Nouns. 
2. Decline the Adjective Pronouns ".Min," "thin," "ure." 
3. Give a synopsis of the declension of Adjectives, definite and in-

definite. 
4. Mention the Anglo-Saxon Cardinal Numbers up to one hundred. 
5. Conjugate the verbs "Weson," "habban," "Wyllan." 
6. How are Adjectives and Adverbs compared? 
7. Mention the principal Prepositions that govern the dative and those 

that govern the genitive and dative. 
8. Translate the following passage, and give a minute grammatical 

analysis of the first sentence : 
Reo tba seo cw'en Dameris mid mycelre gnoraunge ymb thaes cyninges 

siege byre suna thencende waes, hu beo hit gewrecan mihte, and thae 
eac mid daedum geiaeste, and byre foie on twa todaelde, aegther ge 
'wifmen ge waepned-men, fortban the tbaer 'wifmen feshtath swa same 
swa waepned-men. Hio mid thaem beaifan daele beforan tbam cyninge 
farende waes, swilce heo fleonde waere, otb bio hine geiaedde on 'an mycel 
slaed, and se healfa dael waes Ciruse aefter-fyligende. Tbaer wearth Cyrus 
of slegen and twa thusend mauna mid him. Leo cw'en het tha tbam 
cyninge. thaet heafod of-aceorfan and hewyrpan on 'anne cylle, se waes 
afylled mannes blodes, and thus cwaeth, thu the thyrstende waere mannes 
biodes xxx wintra, drinc nu thine fylle. 

THIRD YEAR EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

ENGLISH (LANGUAGE). 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, ............................................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O .L. 

1. Explain the two theories put forth to account for the origin of lan
guage. 

2. Words are said to be the guardians of thought ; show the significance 
of this. 

3. Give the substance of what is said of the agreement between names 
and things. 

4. Mention some of the examples adduced in explanation of what is 
termed the poetry of language. 
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lS. Give a summary account of Dr. Trench's evidence from language, that 
man has" fallen from the heights of his originnl creation.'' 

6. Give the substance of the remarks on random etymologies and 
accidental coincidences. 

7. Show bow words often embody past customs. 
8. Give some examples of proper names becoming new words. 
9. Give some examples of new words formed through the splitting of 

single words into two or more. 
10. Show how one word may be said to grow into two by change of 

accent. 
ll. Explain the error of supposing that "S" of the genitive is a contrac

tion of "his." 
12. Give examples of words once generic having become specific in signi

fication. 

ENGLISH (LITERATURE). 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................ ............... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. Mention the characters in the Paradise Lost that admit of examina
tion, and show by some examples the consistency between those characters 
and the sentiments attributed to them. 

2. Give an outline of the subject-matter (the Argument) of the Fourth 
Book. 

3. What peculiar advantage has the Paradise Lost in the nature of its 
subject? 

4. Mention the two episodes contained in the poem. 
5. What is the concurrent ()pinion of critics in regard to the versification 

of the poem? 
6. (1) To what class of practical composition is the Lycidas to be re

ferred? (2) Say bow far the sentiments and images employed are appro
priate to the subject. (3) What constitutes the charm of the poem? (4) 
What of the versification ? 

7. What was Milton's design in the compositions" Il Penseroso" and 
" L' Allegro"? 

8. When was the "Annus l\1irabilis" of Dryden written? Mention the 
historical events referred to, and describe, with critical remarks, the versifi
cation be employs in the poem. 

9. Relate the historical circumstances on which the Epistle of Eloise to 
Abelard is founded, with critical remarks to show in what the particular 
merits of the poem consist. 

10. Give the substance of Bacon's Essay on the subject of Judicature. 



B. A. ORDINARY EXA.~HNATlON. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE (~IARSB'S LECTURES). 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ............. ........................... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH; D,C.L. 

1. Describe the four Anglian kingdoms that arose from the invasions of 
the Angles, and the parts of England occupied by the Saxons. 

2. Give the divisions and subdivisions of the different Teutonic lan
guages. 

3. Show that the Anglo-Saxon rt:'sulted from the fusion of many ser·arate 
elements. 

4. ~lention the chief authorities for the history of the Anglo-Saxon con
quest of England. 

5. Show that the changes that took place in the grammatical forms of 
our language were materially due to external causes. 

6. Show that the study of the derivation of words used in their simple 
form and literal sense is generally of little use in affording a just conception 
of their meaning. What of compound words ? 

7. What reasons may be assigned for the comparatively late cultivation 
of English literature? 

8. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of a scientific nomen
clature. 

9. State the diffhent hypotheses given to explain the origin of inflectional 
forms. 

10. Give the substance of the remarks on the metrical system of the 
classical languages and that of modern literature. 

11. On what grounds is the use of double and triple rhymes held to be 
objectionable? 

12. Show what advantages English versification might derive from the 
revival of certain Anglo-Saxon inflections. 

13. How is Rhythm described? How is .\Ietre defined? 

14. Describe the form and peculiar effects of Alliteration. 

15. Describe the coincidence of sound denominated Half-Rhyme, and give 
examples of the forms called Assonance and Annomination. 



ENGLISH HI:STORY, (HU.ME). 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH :-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .................................... ........ YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Give an outline of the life of Dunstfl.n. 

2. Give a summary account of the history of England fl'Om the acces
sion of Harold II. to the Conquest. 

3. Mention the principal incidents in the quarrel of John with the Court 
of Rome. 

4. Give a historical account of the Court of Star Chamber. 

5. Mention the principal events in the history of Archbiahop Cranmer. 

6. What was James I.'s title to the Crown of England. 

7. Give an outline of the history of Sir Waiter Raleigh. 

8. Give an account of the fortunes and fate of the Duke of Bueking
ham. 

9. Mention the principal points in H 1me's account of tht' trial of 
Charles I. 

10. GiYe an account of the Act of Uniformity nnd of the Conventicle 
Act. 

11. \Yhat was the Triple Alliance, and how did Charle::: JI. conduct him
self in reference to it ? 

12. Give the history of l\lonmouth's Conspiracy, and 0f the f;tte of the 
principal persons concerned in it. 



HISTORY (GIBBON). 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MORNING. 

Examiner ............ .................................. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. Enumerate the provinces of the Roman Empire during the first and 
second centuries. 

2. Describe the system of the Imperial Government as it was instituted 
by Augustus. 

3. l\Iention the reasons for the institution of the Prretorian Guard by 
Augustus, and the political consequences of the act. 

4. Give an outline of the history of the Naval expeditions of the Goths in 
the thirteenth century. 

5. Give the substance of Gibbon's remarks on the nineteen Tyrants that 
~tarted up in the reign of Galienus. 

6. Recount the circumstances of the abdication of Dioclesian, and de
cribe his character. 

7. Mention the principal events in the life of Athanasius. 

8. Give the history of the crossing of the Danube by the Goths, and of 
the battle of Adrianople. 

9. Give the history of the Code, the PR.ndects and the Institutes of Justi
nian, and mention the several parts into which the subject-matter of the 
Institutes is divided. 

10. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the Pontificate of 
Gregory the Great. 

11. 1\Iention the time and the attending circumstances of the confirma
tion of the Pope's temporal dominion. 

12. Give an account of the victory of Charles .Martel over the Saracens. 
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ENGLISH (HISTORY). 

TUESDAY1 APRIL 23RD :-MORNING
1 

9 TO 12, 

Examiner, ............................................ VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

l. Mention the principal measures by which the English were oppressed 
by William the Conqueror in the carrying out of his tyrannical policy. 

2. Point out the difference between the feudal policy in England and 
France. 

3. What were the measures adopted by William for the preservation of 
public peace? 

4. Mention, with historical notices, the three essential principles of Eng
lish Government established during the reign of Edward Ill. 

5. Relate the events connected with the deposition of Richard II., and 
show how the act of deposition may be jus tined. 

6. Explain the threefold title of Henry VII. to the crown. 
7. Give an outline of the story of LAmbert Simnell. 
8. What were the qualifications of the privileges of Santuary that Henry 

obtained from the Pope? 
9. Give the substance of what Bacon says in regard to the authority of 

the Star Chamber and White-Hall. 
10. Enumerate the laws passed in the early part of Henry's reign, for 

which he is praised by Bacon as "the best lawgiver to this nation after 
Edward I." 

ll. Describe summarily the adventures of Perkin Warbeck. 
12. Give the substance of the account of the marriage of James V. of 

Scotland and Margaret the King's daughter. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

LANGUAGE. 

APRIL 11TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............ ............................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. State the reasons given to show the relative importance of the different 
kinds of evidence by which the origin of a language may be attested. 

2. Upon what grounds has it been argued that part of the population of 
Britain, when the country first became known to the Romans, spoke not a 
Celtic but a Germanic language? 

3. State the evidence for the generally received conclusion that the parts 
of England referred to must at one time have been in possession of a. 
Oeltic population. 
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4. Mention, with dates, the principal facts of the Roman occupation ot 
England. 

5. Give the commonly accepted account of the .A.nglo-Saxon invaders of 
Britain, and say which of the continental dialects most resembles the Anglo
Saxon. 

6. Mention the historical cases adduced to show the results of a competi· 
tion of languages. 

7. How did the English tongue come to partake so largely of a Norman 
French element? 

8. Mention some of the principal grammatical pecularities in w hich the 
Anglo-Saxon differs from the present English. 

9. To what period does Tyrwhitt refer especially the introduction of 
French words into the English vocabulary? 

10 . .Mention the different periods into which the history of the English 
Language is divided. 

11. How are the apparent irregularities and deficiencies in Chancer's 
Tersification to be accounted for? 

12. What is supposed to be the most probable origin of Rhyme in English 
poetry? 

13. Mention the different kinds of verse used by Chaucer. 

HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD :-MORNING, 10 TO 1. 

Examiner, ........................................... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH
1 

D. C .L. 

1. Give an outline of the transactions of Edward I. in Scotland. 

2. When was the first statute of Prremunire passed? Why so designated, 
and what were its principal provisions? 

3. How did the wars of the Roses originate, and what effects for good or 
evil are usually ascribed to them ? 

4. Mention the principal statesmen and literary men of the time of Queen 
Elizabeth. 

5. Give a brief account of the Earl of Somerset, Sir Thomas Over bury 
and the Duke of Buckingham, James I.'s time. 

6. Enumerate the principal arbitrary acts of Gharle3 I. that brought 
about the civil war in England. 

7. What was the condition of the Scots at the outbreak of the Rebellion 
in England, and what made them incline to the Parliamentary side? 

8. What was the fate of Hampden, and give the substance of Clarendon' s 
remarks on his private and public character. 
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9. Give some particulars of the life and character of Lord Falkland. 

10. What success bad the Committee which the parliament sent to ask 
aid from the Scots, and by what means was that success obtained? 

11. Describe Charles' flight from Oxford, and state the reasons that made 
it necessary. 

12. What divisions in the army disturbed the parliament at Westminster 
and introduced confusion into their councils ? 

13. Describe the state of affairs in England from the landing of the 
Prince of Orange to the departure of J ames II. ? 

14. Give a historical account of the convocation of the church of Eng
land. 

J5. Give some account of the rise and progress of British power in India.. 

LITERATURE. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD :-AFTI!lRNOON, 1 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........................... ................. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Mention the principal facts in regard to the life of Shakespeare. 

2. How may the absence of all evidence of his having claimed the plays 
as his own productions or property be accounted for. 

3. Show that the extent of his scientific knowledge must have been great, 
considering the age in which be lived. 

4. What esti~ate would you make, from internal evidence, of his classi
cal acquirements? 

5. Is the discrepancy between the extraordinary merit of his productions 
and the received accounts of his course of life accounted for by the sup
position of transcendent genius ? 

6. Give a general outline of the story of Julius Cresar. 
7. Criticise the plan of the play, the characters introduced, the moral 

tendencies and particular qualities that give to the play the special interest 
it commands. 

8. Relate the story of one or other of the Canterbury Tales of Ohauce r. 

9. :Mention the principal rules given by .Tyrwhitt in regard to the versi
fication of Cbaucer. 

10. Give the substance of Dr. Craik's remarks on the allegorical form o 
Spenser' s Fairy Queen. 
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LOGIC AND MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 
LOGIC. 

WI<;DNESDAY, APRIL lOTH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 
Examiner, .................................................. .... J. CLARK AIURRAY1 LL.D. 

1. Distinguish Oategorematic and Syncategorematic words. 
2. In the following sentence state what words are Categorematic, what 

Syncategorematrc: "We are such stuff as dreams are made of." 
3. Distinguish Positive, Negative and Privative Terms, giving an example 

of each. 
4. (a) What is meant by Logical Division and Logical Definition rel!

pectively? (b). State the Rules of each. 
5. Distinguish the three constituent parts of each of the following pro-

positions : 
(a). "Uneasy lies the bead that wears a. crown." 
(b). "Thftt man is the real coward who fears to do what is right." 
6. Convert the following Propositions;-
(a). Not a life was lost. 
(b). Some propositions are self-evident. 
(c). The whole of these statements are questionable. 
(d). Some of his assertions are not credible. 
7. (n) How many Terms, how many Propositions, must there be in every 

Syllogism? (b) What are they severally named? (c) Why are they so 
named? 

8. (a). What is meant by the Mood, what by the Figure, of a Syllogism? 
(b) Distinguish the different Figures. 

9. (a) What conclusions alone can be drawn in the Second Figure; what, 
in the Third? (h) Explain the reason. 

10. (a) To what Figures do Felapton, Baroko, Camestres, respectively 
belong? (b) Explain the formation of these names. 

11. State the following argument in the Third Figure, and reduce it to 
the First: "Inasmuch as sponges are animals, some animals are not cap
able of locomotion." 

12. Analyse the following Sorites into its constituent syllogisms: " God 
is a Being of perfect goodness ; a Being of perfect goodness will not inflict 
needless pain on His creatures; He who will not inflict needless pain on 
His creatures must have some purpose in their present sufferings; therefore 
God must have some purpose in the present Rufferings of His creatures.'' 

13. Distinguish (a) the two main divisions of the Fallacies, (b) the two 
subdivisions of each. 

14. Explain the Fallacia Accidentis, illustrating by an example. 
15. "In an unsettled controversy like this it is possible that the opinion 

of A may be true, though it is just as likely that the truth may be found in 
that of B. The same may br said with reference to the opinion of 0 and 
that of D. All their opinions may, therefore, be equally true." Explain 
the nature of tbis Fallacy, and name the class to which it belongs. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ .................. : ............. J. CLARK MuRRAY1 LL.D. 

I. LECTURES. 

1. Distinguish the different factors of the Moral Consciousness. 
2. Show (a) that the quality, which is regarded as making an action 

good, varies in different minds, (b) that there is one quality, to the recogni
tion of which all developments of the Moral Consciousness tend. 

3. (a) State the common principle of all Epicurean theories. (b) Dis
tinguish their different forms. 

4. (a) State the formula of Utilitarianism. (b) Define the different quali
~ies which must be taken into account in measuring the quantity of 
pleasures. (c) Discuss the possibility of such measurement. 

5. (a) Discuss the propriety of instituting a separate class of Duties to 
God. (b) Explain the position which should be assigned to the so-called 
Duties to God in a philosophical classification. 

6. Enumerate the Duties of Justice which the Individual owes to the 
State. 

7. (a) Define Right. (b) Classify Rights. (c) Explain how Rights are 
first acquired ; how, transferred. 

II. STEWART'S OUTLINES. 

l. (a) Define Active Power. (b) Classify the Active Powers. (c) Which 
are implanted ; which, rational? 

2. Show that the Moral Faculty is not (a) resolvable into Self-love, 

or (b) originated by education. (c) Account for the discrepancies in the 
Moral Judgments of mankind. 

3. State (a) the principal theorie!l of modern times on the origin of 
Moral Notions, (b) Stewart's own theory. 

4. (a) Name the Auxiliary Principles which co-operate with Virtue. (b) 
What is the proper object of Ridicule? (c) Explain the rank which the 
Sense of the Ridiculous holds in the humaa constitution. 

5. (a) State the Argument from Final Causes for the existence of Deity. 
(b) Distinguish its Major and Minor Premises. (c) Explain the different 
treatment which each has received in ancient and in modern times. 

6. (a) Distinguish Moral and Physical Evils. (b) How can the origin of 
Moral Evil be explained in harmony with the Benevolel'l.ce of God? 

7. (a) State the various theories on the Sovereign Good . (b) Which is 
Stewart's own doctrine? (c) Point out some mental qualities which have 
no connection with moral desert, but are necessary to ensure happiness. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

STEW ART'S OUTLINES OF MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORNI.YG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................ .............................. J. CLARK 11-IuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. (a) Define Active Power. (b) Classify the Active Powers. (c) Which 
are implanted; which, rational? 

2. (a) Distinguish the Desires. (b) Enumerate the most important of 
them. 

Sf3. Show that the love (a) ofLiberty, (b) ofTranquillity, (c) of Virtue, is 
derived partly from the love of Power. 

4. (a) Define Self-love, and (b) distinguish it specially from Selfishness. 

5. Show that the Moral Faculty is not (a) resolvable into Self-love, or 
(b) originated by education. (c) Account for the discrepancies in the 
Moral Judgments of mankind. 

6. State (a) the principal theories of modern times on the origin of 
Moral Notions, (b) Stewart's own theory. 

7. (a) Name the Auxiliary Principles which co-operate with Virtue. (b) 
What is the proper object of Ridicule? (c) Explain the rank which the 
Sense of the Ridiculous holds in the human constitution. 

8. State Clarke's a priori argument for the existence of Deity. 

9. (a) State the Argument from Final Causes. (b) Distinguish iti1 
Major and .Minor Premises. (c) Explain the different treatment which ea.ch 
has received in ancient and in modern times. 

10. What a priori presumption is there in favour of the Benevolence of 
God? 

11. (a) Distinguish Moral and Physical Evils. (b) How may the origin 
of each be explained in harmony wjth the Benevolence of God? 

12. (a) What are the two sources of the evidence for a Future State? (b) 
Estimate their comparative force. 

13. Classify the Duties to our Fellowmen. 

14. Explain (a) the ambiguity in the words Right and Wrong, (b) the 
distinction introduced to remedy the ambiguity. 

15. (a) State the various theories on the Sovereign Good. (b) Which 
is Stewart's own doctrine? (c) Point out some mental qualities which 
have no connection with moral desert, but are necessary to ensure happi
ness. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MURRAY'S OUTLINE OF HAMILTO~'S PHILOSOPHY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................................... ... J. CL ARK ~IURRAT, LL.D. 

l. (a) Explain the origin of the term, Philosophy. (b) Define its present 
restricted sense. (c) Explltin the reason of the restriction. 

2. Explain why Consciousness cannot be defined. 
3. State the special conditions of Consciousness which are undisputed. 
4. How far does the testimony of Consciousness admit of doubt? 
5. Classify the phenomena of Consciousness. 
6. (a) Distinguish Sensation Proper and Perception Proper. (b) What 

is the law of their relation? (c) What, according to Hamilton, is the sole 
object of Perception Proper? 

7. Explain the distinction in the qualities of Body, showing its con·es
pondence with the distinction between Sensation Proper and Perception 
Proper. 

8. Give a detailed classification oftbe Primary qualities of Body. 
9. (a) What is meant by Latent Modifications of Mind? (b) State, in out-

line, the arguments for their existence. 
10. Give an analysis of the Productive Imagination. 
11. What are the Organs oflmagination? 
12. What are the Primary Acts of Comparison which are involved in 

all knowledge? 
13. State the various theories on the question of the Primum Oognitum. 
14. Classify the Conditions of Positive Thought. 
15. State Hamilton's theory of Causality. 

EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ............... J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D 

1, (a) In what colonies did Greek speculation originate? (b) Describe 
the circumstances of these colonies which were favorable to intellectual 
activity. (c) State the general drift of these early speculations. 

2. (a) What were the colonies in which Pytbagoreanism took root? 
(b) Describe the circumstances of these colonies which called it forth. 
(c) Describe the Pythagorean society in its various aspects. (d) Explain 
the fundamental principle of the Pythagorean philosophy. 
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3 Contrast the philosophical theories of the Eleatics and Heraclitus. 
4. Explain the general drift of the famous arguments of Zeno, the Eleatic. 
5. (a) With whom did the doctrine of Four Elements originate? 

(b) Compare it with the doctrines of Anaxagoras and Democritus regard
ing Elements. 

6. What explanation may be given of the motives of Aristophanes and 
the accusers of Socrates, in their attacks upon his character? 

7. Describe the relation of the Sopllists (a) to the earlier Greek philoso
phers, (h) to the general life of their time. (c) Name the first teacher 
who is said to have borne the distinctive title of Sophist. (d) State his 
speculations on Cognition and Morality. 

8. Describe (a) the personal character of Aristippus, (b) the fundamental 
principle of his Ethics, (c) the modifications of that principle by the most 
celebrated adherents of his school. 

9. Sketch the Ethics of Plato, in connection specially with is theory 
(a) of the Highest Good, (b) of the VirtuPs, (c) of the State. 

10. (a) Distinguish the four Aristotelian Principles or Causes. (b) Show 
that they are reducible to two. 

11. (a) Explain the origin of the name Academy. (b) Distinguish the 
different periods in the history of the Academy. 

12. (a) Explain the origin of the name Stoic. (b) Who was the founder 
of the school so named ? (c) Sketch the Ethics of the school, showing ite 
connection with their Physics. 

THIRD YEAR. 

THO:\ISON'S OUTLINE OF THE LAWS OF THOUGHT. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ..................... ................... ............. J. CL.A.RK ?tluRR.A.Y, LL.D. 

l. Distinguish Intuitions and Conceptions. 
2. Distinguish (a) the three powers of a Conception, (h) the three pro

cesses which correspond to them. 
3. (a) Describe Aristotle's Predicable Classes. (b) To what are they 

reduced by Thomson ? 
4. Explain the common view of the Relation of Judgments. 
5. (a) Give Thomson's Table of Judgments. (b) Compare it with the 

common table and with Sir W. Hamilton's. 
6. Distinguish Explicative and Ampliative Judgments, giving an exam

ple of each. 
7. Distinguish .Mediate and Immediate Inference. 
8. (a) Why does Thomson recognise only one pair of Uontradictories in 

his Square of Opposition? (b) What are Inconsistent Propositions? 
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9. Explain what is meant (a) by the Figure of a Syllogism, (b) by an 
Unfigured Syllogism. 

10. Give Thomson's reasons for holding that the distinction of Figures is 
not an arbitrary invention, but a true account of what takes place in th8 
mind. 

11. State the special Canon of each Figure. 
12. Give Thomson's reason for rejecting the Fourth Figure. 
13. Distinguish the two forms of the Sodtes. 
14. Define Prosyllogism and Episyllogism. 

B. A. HONOURS FOR EXAMINATION. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................. ..................... J. 0LARK ~fURRAY, LL.lJ 

I. PLATO'S THElETETUS. 

1. Discuss, in special reference to the Theretetus, how far the alleged 
occasions of the Platonic dialogues may be considered historical. 

2. Explain the precise drift of the question discussed in the Theretetus. 
3. Trace the general course of the discussion, showing how the later 

answers to the question discussed arise from the failure of the preceding. 
4. Explain the connection (a) between the doctrines of Protagoras and 

Heraclitus, (b) between these doctrines and the first which is proposed by 
Theretetus. 

5. Show that some of the objections to the doctrine of Protagoras, which 
are put into the mouth of Socrates, overlook an important qualification of 
the doctrine. 

6. Wherein does Plato anticipate, in this dialogue, the doctrine of the a 
priori factors of cognition? 

II. MEDilEVAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1. (a) Give a brief analysis of the De Consolatione Philosophit:e. (b) 
Describe the position of the author in the history of philosophy. 

2. (a) What was the nature of the controversies in the Eastern Empire 
previous to the advent of Mahomet? (b) Describe the influence of Maho
metanism upon the East. 

3. (a) What was the period of Joannes Scotus Erigena? (b). Give a 
brief analysis of his great work. 
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4. (a) Describe the position of the Normans in the eleventh century. 
(b) What was the great Norman monastery of that time? (c) Who were 
the two great theologians connected with that monastery? 

5. (a) Who was Magister Sententiarum? (b) Why was he so named? 
(c) Describe his chief work. 

6. (a) Give a brief analysis of the Summa Theologire. (b) Who was its 
author? (c) What was his title? 

MILL'S LOGIC. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-~fORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... J. CLARK McRRAY, LL.D 

I. Explain Mill's doctrine that Names are the Names of thi.ags, not of 
our ideas of things. 

2. (a) Explain Mill's substitute for the Categories of Aristotle. (b) 
Compare his doctrine of the Categories with Kant's. 

3. Give, in substance, Mill's criticism of the doctrines, (a) that a Pro-
position expres~es a relation between two ideas, (b) that it expresses a 
re~ation between the meanings of two names, (c) that it refers something 
to, or excludes something from, a class. (d) What is Mill's own doctrine 
as to the Import of Propositions? 

4. (a) What is Mill's objection to considering the Dictum de Omni et 
Nullo as the foundation of all reasoning? (b) What does he regard as 
the really fundamental axiom of reasoning? 

5. (a) Explain Mill's distinction between the First Principles of Geometry 
that are, and those that are not, hypothetical. (b) What view does he 
take of the latter? 

6. Explain the Method of Concomitant Variations, illustrating by an 
example. 

7. (a) Show that the methods of simple observation and experiment are 
inapplicable in certain investigations. (b) What method is then to be 
applied? (c) Explain its different stages. 

8. (a) What is the proper use of scientific Hypotheses? (b) Distinguish 
legitimate and illegitimate Hypotheses, illustrating the latter by an 
example. 

9. (a) What sort of uniformities are the properties of kinds? (b) Show 
that their evidence rests on no universal axiom. (c) What is the nature of 
their evidence? 

10. (a) Give Mill's classification of Fallacies. (b) Explain the first 
class, pointing out their source, and illustrating by an example. 

11. Explain the doctrine of Philosophical Necessity, as understood by 
Mill. 

12. (a) Discuss the applicability of the Experimental Method to Social 
Science. (b) Explain the Method wl:icb Mill considers to be alone ap
plicable. 
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HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. ..................................... J. CLARK .MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. (a) Name the series of Italian thinkers enumerated by Schwegler as 
representing the Transition Period between Medi::eval and Modern Philo
sophy. (b) Who was the most important of the series? (c) What was his 
general idea of Nature? (d) Mention a great German of the same period, 
and describe the character of his speculations. 

2. Sketch the position of Bacon as founder of one of the main tendencies 
of Modern Philosophy. 

3. (a) Sketch the negative or polemical aspect of Locke' s'philosophy. 
(b) Point out a defect attaching to his polemic fi·om a confusion of the 
question at issue. 

4. Trace the logical connection of Empiricism with Radicalism, both in 
speculation and practice, illustrating by reference to the effects of Empiri
cism in modern history. 

5. Describe the special aspect of Empiricism represented by Helvetius. 
6. Explain the theory of Cartesian doubt, in reference to both specula

tion aud practice. 
7. (a) Notice the points of unreconciled Dualism in the philosophy of 

Descartes . (b) Mention the subsequent attempts at reconciliation in reference 
to each of these points. · 

8. Explain the three conceptions on which the system of Spinoza rests. 

9. Point out the contrasts, personal and philosophical, between Spinoza 
and Leibnitz. 

10. (a) Contrast the character of the German lllumination with that of 
the French, (b) Describe the general style of the works which represent 
the German Illumination. (c) Mention some of their authors. 

11. (a) Describe the position of Hume in the history of Modern Philoso
phy. (b) Notice the points in his Metaphysics, his Ethics, and. his Theology 
respectively, to which his influence has lleen mainly due. 

12. Give an analysis of Kant's Critique of the Practical Reason. 

KANT'S CRITIQUE OF THE PURE REASON. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .............................. • ......................... J. CLARK ~{uRRAY1 LL.D. 

I. Distinguish the terms, A priori, Pure, Transcendental, and Transcend
ent, as used by Kant. 

2. (a) Distinguish Analytic and Synthetic Judgments. (b) Explain tha 
onnection of this distinction with the problem of the Pure Reason. 

L 
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3. Distinguish (a) the Transcenden tal1Esthetic and the Transcendental 
Logic, (b) tbe two subdivisions of the latter. 

4. State Kant's doctrine of Space and Time, explaining in what sense 
they are regarded as real, and in what sense as ideal. 

5. (a) Define Category. (b) What is the clue to the discovery of the 
Categories? (c) Following this clue, give a complete table of the Cate
gories. 

6. What is meant by the Schematism of the Pure Concepts of the Under
standing? 

7. Give the Schema of each Category. 
8. Name and state tl.e Principles of the Pure Understanding, which 

correspond to the several Categories. 
9. Explain the distinction of Phenomena and Noumena. 
10. Distinguish Reason and Understanding. 
11. (a) What are the Concepts of the Pure Reason named? (b) How 

are they formed ? 
12. Distinguish the mode of solving the Mathematical Antinomies from 

that in which the Dynamical Antinomies are solved. 
13. Distinguish the different arguments for the existence of the Ideal of 

the Pure Reason. 
14. (a) On which of the arguments are the others based? (b) Expose 

its inconclusiveness. 

KANT'S THEORY OF ETHICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner: ................................................... ... J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Distinguish (a) Categorical and Hypothetical Imperatives, (b) th 
different kinds of Hypothetical Imperatives. 

2. State and explain the Categorical Imperative. 
3. (a) Explain what is meant by the Autonomy; what, by the Heter

onomy of the Will. (b) Rhow that the one is the source of the Supreme 
Principle, wh1le the other is the source of all spurious Principles of Morality, 

4. Classify the spurious Principles of Morality. 
5. Explain the source of the Antinomy of the Practical Reason, pointing 

out the ambiguity in the conception of the Summum Bonum. 
6. Explain the error of the Stoics and of the Epicureans respectively, in 

their definition of the Summum Bonum. 
7. (a) Explain what is meant by Postulates of the Pure Practical Rea

son. (b) State these Postulates. (c) Show that they are required for the 
solution of the Antinomy of the Practical Reason. 

8. Explain the adaptation of man's Cognitive Faculties to his Practical 
Destination. 
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FRE~CH, GERMAN AND HEBRE\V. 

FRENCH. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

lt'RIDAY, APRIL 12th :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ...... .............................................. P. J. DAREY1 M.A., B.C.L. 

1. What is the meaning of Bom·geois gentilhomme? What is the prin
cipal character in that play? What did Moliere wish to turn into ridicule? 

2. Translate into English:-
Le MaUre a danser.-Pour moi, je vous l'avoue, je me repais un peu de 

gloire. Les applaudissements me touchent, et je tiens que, dans tous les 
beaux-arts, c'est un supplice assez f<lcheux que de se produire a des sots, 
que d'essuyer, sur des compositions, la barbaric d'un stupide. Il y a 
plaisir, ne m'en parle:..: point, it travailler, pour des personnes qui soient 
capables de sentir les delicatesses d' un art, qui sachent fa ire un doux 
accueil anx beautes d'nn ouvrage, et, par de chatouillantes approbations, 
vous regaler de votre travail. Oni, la recompense la plus agreable qu'on 
puisse recavoir des choses que l'on fait, c'est de les voir connues, de les 
voir caressees d'un applaudissement qui vous honore. Il n'y a rien, a mon 
avis, qui nous paye mieux que cela de toutes nos fatigues, et ce sont des 
douceurs exquises que des louanges eclairees.-MOLIERE, Le Bourgeois 
gentilhomme, Ac. 1, se. 1. 

3. Mention five irregular and five regular verbs in the above extract. 
Prove the irregularity of those you state as irregular. 

4. Write the first two sentences of the above extract in the plural, in French 
5. Write the participles, and the second person singular and plural of all 

the simple tenses of naUre, tenir and vaincre. 
6. Where do you place the ad>erbs in French? What adverbs do not 

conform to that general rule? Give four examples. 
7. State three relations which the prepositions a., de and en serve to mark. 

Give example. 
8. Where do the English use the indefinite article and the French do not? 

Give three examples. 
9. When do proper names of deities, persons, animals and particular 

places take the definite article? Give two examples. 
10. Giv~ two compound nouns in the singular written with tn 

mark of the plural. Explain fully the rule to write compound nouns. 
11. Write ten nonns which have the two genders in French. Give their 

meanings in either gender. 
12. Translate into French:-
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Several Roman eagles were taken by the Germans after the defeat of 
Varus under the reign of Augustus. The head-dress which that lady wore 
became her very well. That victory procured him the staff of a marshal 
of France. To finish their affairs, it would be necessary that they should 
see each other. Moses_ conducted the people of Israel. A hundred pounds 
a year suffice him for his maintenance. Silk-worms are hatched in the 
beginning of the spring. I shall omit nothing of what depends on me to 
senre you. He promises enough, but he seldom keeps his word. He feeds 
himself with vain hopes. Formerly, the education of females was neglected, 
but now it is very mnch attended to. Rainbows are formed by the reflec
tion of the ra.ys of the sun in the clouds. 

FRENCH. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH:-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . l P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.UJ,. xamzners,......... ............ ............ .. ......... PROFESSOR M. MILLER. 

I. Translate into French : 
Be was at first inclined to believe, that the man must be pleased with 

his own condition, whom all approached with reverence, and heard with 
obedience, and who had the power to extend his edicts to a whole king
dom. " There can be no pleasurr," said he, equal to that of feeling at 
once the joy of thousands all made happy by wise administration. Yet, 
since, by the law of subordination, this sublime delight can be in one nation 
but the lot of one, it is surely reasonable to think, that there is some satis
faction more popular and accessible, and that millions can hardly be sub
jected to the will of a single man, only to fill his particular brea:>t with 
incommunicable content. "These thoughts were often in his mind, and 
he found no solution of the question. But as presents and civilities gained 
him more familiarity, he found that almost every man who stood high in 
employment hated all the rest, and was hated by them, and that their lives 
were a continual succession of plots and detection, stratagems and escapes 
faction and trrachery.-JoHNSON'S Rasselas eh. 24. 

2. Translate into English: 

La Grece en ma faveur est trop inquietee: 
De soins plus importants je l'ai .erne agitee, 
Seigneur: et, sur le nom de son ambassadeur, 
J'avais dans ses projets con<;u plus de grandeur. 
Qui croirait en effet qu'une telle entreprise 
Du fils d'Agamemnon meritat l'entrcmise; 
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Qu'un peuple tout entier, tant de fois triomphant, 
N'eut daigne conspirer que la mort d'un enfant? 
Mais a qui pretend-on que je le sacrifie? 
La Grece a-t-elle encore quelque droit sur sa vie? 
Et, seul de tous les Grecs, ne m'est-il pas permis 
D'ordonner d'un captif que le sort m'a soumis? 
Oui, Seigneur, lorsque au pied des murs fameux de Troie 
Les vainqueurs tout sanglants partagerent leur proie, 
Le sort, dont les arrets furent alors suivis, 
Fit tomber en mes mains Andromaque et son fils. 
Hecube pres d'Ulysse acheva sa misere; 
Oassandre dans Argos a suivi votre pere : 
Sur eux, sur leurs captifs, ai-je etendu mes droits 1 
Ai-je enfin dispose du fruit de leurs exploits? 
On craint qu'avec Hector T:·oie un jour ne renaisse : 
Son fils pent me ravir le jour que je lui laisse. 
Seigneur, tant de prudence entraine trop de soin : 
J e ne sais point prevoir les malheurs de si loin. 
Je songe queUe etait autrefois cette ville 
Si superbe en remparts, en heros si fertile, 
Maitresse de l' Asie ; et je regarde enfin 
Quel fut le sort de Troie, et quel est son destinJ: 
Je ne vois que des tours que la cendre a couvertes, 
Un fleuve feint de sang, des campagnes desertes, 
Un enfant dans les fera; et je ne puis songer 
Que Troie en cet etataspire a se venger. 

RACINE, Andromaque, Act. 1, se. 11. 

3. Who was Andromache ? Who Pyrrbus? Who Orestes? Who Her 
mione 1 How were Orestes and Hermione related 1 Why does Orestes seek 
death 1 Explain the words of of Hermione in II, I. " M a famille vengee." 
To what does Pyrrhus allude when he says : '' Ce n'est pas la premiere 
injustice dont la Grece d} Achitle a paye le service. Hector en profita. 

4. When does craindre require in the subordinate sentence ne, when ne 
pas, and when no negative 1 State the difference between le fils seul and 
le seul fits. Substitute the nouns instead of the pronouns in the following 
passage, Acte I, se. 2. 

Oui, les Grecs sur le fils persecu tent le pere : 
Il a par trop de sang achete leur colere : 
Ce n'est que dans le .~ien qu' elle peut expirer, 
Et jusque dans l'Epire illes peut attirer. 
Prevenez-les. 

5. Translate the following idioms: Je m' en repose sur lui. Il y va de ma 
gloire. Il se peut. Si J·e m' en croyais. Que m'importe sa haine. Oubliez 
a ses piedsjusqu'a vot1·e colere. 
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6. Write the Ind. pres. 1st pers. sing., 1st and 3rd .. plur. and Fut. ls 
pers. sing. of prendre, voir, pouvoir,jaire, savoir, venir, vouloi1·, aller, mou· 
ri;-, vaincre. 

7. What are the beginnings of historiography in the middle ages? Trace 
its development. Name the principal men that recorded the events of their 
times. Give the names of their works. 

8. Contrast the XVI century with the XVII-in politics, in reLgion and 
specially in Literature. 

9. Who was the greatest moralist in the XVI century? What is his chief 
work? How did be write that book? In what class of Philosvpbers is he 
placed? 

Name two moralists of the XVII century aud their works. 
10. Who were the four greatest French writers of the XVII century? 

What works have they written? 

THIRD YEAR. 

FRENCH. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......... ............................................. P. J. DAREY, 1\LA., B.O.L. 

I. Translate into English·-
Le Oomte.-Sais-tu bien qui je suis? 
.D. Rodrigue. - Oui; tout autre que moi, 

.Au seul bruit de ton nom pourrait trembler d'effroi. 
Les palmes dont je vois ta tete si couverte 
Semblent porter ecrit le destin de ma perte. 
J'attaque en temeraire un bras toujours vainqueur; 
Mais j'aurai trop de force ayant assez de creur. 
A qui venge son pere il n'est rien d'impossible. 
Ton bras est invaincu, mais non pas invincible. 

Lf- Gomte.-Ce grand creur qui parait au discours que tu tiens, 
Par tes yeux, chaque jour, se decouvrait aux miens ; 
Et, croyant voir en toi l'bonneur de la Castille, 
Mon ame avec plaisir te destinait ma fille. 
Je sais ta passion, et suis ravi de voir 
Que tons ses mouvements cedent a ton devoir; 
Qu'ils n'ont point affaibli, cette ardeur magnanime; 
Que ta haute vertu repond a mon estime; 
Et que voulant pour gendre un cavalier parfait, 

Je ne me trompais point au choix: que j'avais aif.t 
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:Mais je sens que pour toi ma pi tie s'interesse; 
J'admire ton courage, et je plains ta jeunesse. 
Ne cherche point a faire un coup d'essai fatal; 
Dispense ma valeur d'un combat inegal; 
Trop peu d'honneur pour moi suivrait cette victoire7 

A vaincre sans peril, on triomphe sans gloire. 
On te croirait toujours abattu sans effort; 
Et j'aurais seulement le regret de ta mort. 

OoRNEILLE, le Cid, A. 11. se. JI. 

2. Give a short synopsis of the character of Rodrigue _in le Oid. Is 
Chimene's character perfectly natural? What do you think of the Infante's 
character? 

3. l\Iention the two best poets of the eighteenth century, and the three 
greatest prose writers of that century. What works have they written? 

4. Name the most famous naturalist and th~ greatest mathematician of 
the eighteenth century, and their works. What is meant by encyclope
dists in the 18th c~ntury? What works did Jean Jacques Rousseau write? 

5. Translate into French:-

On the next day they continued their journey, till the heat compelled 
them to look round for shelter. At a small distance they saw a thick wood, 
which they had no sooner entered than they perceived that they were 
approaching the habitations of men. The shrubs were diligently cut away 
to open the walks where the shades were darkest ; the boughs of opposite 
trees were artificially int~rwoven ; seats of flowery turf were raised in 
vacant places; and a rivulet, that wantoned along the side of a winding 
path, bad its banks sometimes opened into small basins, and its stream 
sometimes obstructed by little mounds of stone, heaped together to increase 
its murmuring. They passed slowly through the wood, delighted with such 
unexpected accommodations, and entertained each other with conjecturing 
what, or who he could be, that, in those rude and unfrequented regions, 
bad leisure and art for such harmless luxury. 

JoHNSON1 Rasselas. 
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JUNIOR CLASS. 

GERMAN. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH:-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 
t1 

Examiner, ................................ ................... . C. F. A. 1tf.ARKGR.AF
1 

M.A 

1. Translate into English:-

(A) ID?utterfprarf)e, IJJ?uttedaut. 
®ie fo tuonnefam, fo trout! 
G:rftet3 ®ort, bat3 mir erfcf:JaUet. 
®ii~et3, erftet3 Biebestoort; 
G:rfter ston, ben icf:J gefanet, 
string eft ewig in mir fort I 

®pracf:Je, fcf:Jon unb wunherbar, 
mr(J, wie f(ingeft bu fo frar I 
®iiT nocf:J tiefer micf:J tJertiefen 
Sn ben lneicf)tljum, in bie 5J3radjt; 
3ft mir's bocf:J, alt3 ob micf:J riefeu 
mater aut3 be~ ®rabet3 IRacf)t. 

Sflinge, fringe fort unb fort, 
~elbenfpracf:Je, Biebe~wort! 

®teig' empor aut3 tiefen ®riiften, 
Eiingft tJerjdjoU'ne~, alte~ Eieb I 
Eeb' auf~ IReu in Ijeil'gen ®djriften, 
~a~ bir jebe~ ~eq ergliiljt ! 

FRAGMENT from , ~ i e ID? ut t er f p r a cf:J e , " by Schenkendorf. 

(B) ®cfjon fteljn bie beihen ®iinger im ljoljen ®iiufenfaaL 
Unb auf bem stljrone fib en ber Sfonig unb fein illemalj[; 
~er sti.inig furcfjtbar priicfjtig wie blut'ger IRorbficf)tfdjcin, 
~ie stoniginn fii~ unb milbe. a({l b!icfte morrmonb brein. 

<:Da icf:Jfug her illrei~ hie ®aiten, er icf:Jlug fie wunbertJoU, 
~a~ reicf)er, immer reicfjer her stlang 311m Dljre fdjtoorr, 
~ar.n ftromte Ijimmlifcf:J fJeUe be~ 3iing{ingt3 ®timme tJor 
~e~ mrten ®ang ba3toijcf:Jen wie bump fer ®eijtercf:Jor. 
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<1)ie pofling~fd)nnr jm ~reife beriernet jeben evott, 
<1)e{l Stonigl3 tro~'ge ~rieger, fie beugen fid) bor mott, 
IDie ~oniginn, 3erf{offen in \illefJtnutfJ unb in £uft, 
eie tvirft ben €iiingern ltieber bie !Rofe bOil if)l'er IBruft. 

FRAGMEn from" 1) e {I e ii 11 g er {I ~Ill d) ,11 by Uhlan L 

2. Give the Genitive Sing., and the Nominative Piu. of the follow
ing nouns, with the meanin6 of each :-~e[b, ~arbe, stf)urm, W?eer, 
(!.nbe, 5tunft, ~eibe, s:)Jf!icf;t, £mtb, Drt, IBeiofJtmng, mott, ~immef, ~eft, 
Ufer, IBacfJ, ~rennbfdJaft, 'ltf)or. 

3. Decline in the Sing. and Plural :-jener meije ~iirft; bie frt}one 
~prad)e; berfd)oUeneG, alte{l Eieb. 

4-. a. Decline the personal pronouns. b. Decline the relative 
pronouns, and ber, bie, ba{l, when used instead of them. 

5. Conjugate, giving the 3rd. Sing., and the:2nd Plural_of all Tenses 
of the Indicative :--tuieberjef)en and fief] fe~en. 

6, Wt·ite down in full the Present and Imperfect Indicative of:
tueggef)ell, tuarte11, and beriofien. 

7. Mention eight irregular verbs which have the terminations of 
regular verbs in the Imperfect and Perfect Participle. 

8. Patse and convert into Present Infinitives the following forms 
of ve"bq :·-bttt, fii.fJrft, jlf.J(nget, gibt, flittft, ~errijfen, fing, ritt, gef)o!fen 
fprirfJt nuG, brncf;en, fiei. 

9. By what prepositions is motion to and from a place expressed in 
German? b. What prepositions govern two cases? 

10. Arran~e the wotds in the following sentences according to 
syntactical rules :- (!.r 11nr anfnm, 11111 ab3ureijen tuieber fogieicfJ. 

H e only arrived in ord<>r to depart a.Jain directly. 

3J) frLtgte if)n, nni( er f)ntte gejef)en e~. 
1 a>ked him because he had seen it. 

11. Translate into German:-
(The) childhood is the spring and (the) oZ.l age the winter of (the) 

life. In our neighbour's house there are many rooms. The source of 
that river is on a high mountain. We are reading thP great works of 
the old Greeks. Lessing lived and died in the last century. I live(l 
since my fifteenth year always in a large town. I will show you 
something new, if you come w1th me. I want a quarter ~fa pound 
of coffee, and half a ponnd ~/ white sugar. What o'clock is it? It is a 
quarter to ten. Our party reached the village only late in the even
ing. Wicked men often deceive themselves, when they wish to de
ceive others. 
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SENIOR CLASS. 

GERMAN. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................................ .................... C. F. A. ~fARKGRAF, M.A 

1. Translate into German:-

No good man abuses the power which he holds (has) over his 
fellow-creatures. He who i~ not grateful to his benefactors is unwor· 
thy of esteem and compassion. Necessity teaches men many thing 
(much); she is the mother of invention. The late elector is said to 
have been a great prince. The general spoke to the soldiers and exhort 
ed them always to do their duty. I had haRtened to bring them this 
good news, but I found that they knew it already. The Grand 
duchy of Baden lies in the south of Germany. .Frank fort is one of 
the four free cities. Henry stood at the door when I passed. Return 
ing from our walk we met an old acquaintance. My friend looked a 
me without recognizing me. On the top of the hill stood a pictu 
resque ruin illumined (befeurf)tet) by (tJon) the last rays (0trafJf, m. 
ofthe setting sun. 

II. Grammar. 

1. a. From what kinds of words may adjectives be derived? b. 
Explain the meaning of the adjectival affixes bar, fum, f)aft, idJt, ig 
ifd), and firf),-adding their English equivalents. 

~. What are factitive verbs; what do they express, and how are 
they formed? Give examples. 

3. Mention some verbs which require a preposition in one form, 
and merely the Accusative in another, 

4. Illustrate in the following sentences the various ways of express
ing the Imperative in German :-Go on reading I Stay here I Hold 
fast I Do not go away I Open I Be silent I 

5. Specify the cases, where the Perfect and Pluperfect of the Indi
cative are used in German. 

6. [13 erbarmt mitt jeiner. IDtt f)iittejt frf)reiben miiffen. Ciurf) tunr~e 
befof)fen. )illas ift Jll tf}tln? Cir tuirb je~t tuofJ( 311riirfgefefJrt fein. ,Piiftjt 
bu bein m-erfpred;en, fo tuerbe ilt ba~ meinige f)aften. )illir bfieben ii~cn. 
elie fnmen geritteH.-

Translate the above sentences and explain briefly their peculiar 
construction. 

JII. Translate from Schiller's , IDiaria eltnart: "
Act. I. Scene VII., pp. 27-28. 
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IV. Literature. 
I. Give an outline of the life of Schiller. b:numerate his principal 

dramas. Give an account of the plot of "Maria Si1tart," and deli
neate the leading personageA of this tragedy.-What can you say as 
to the general character of Schiller's poetry? Name Rome of hi s most 
prominent poems. Give also the titles of some works which established 
his celebrity as a historian and philosopher. 

2. Give some account, with dates, of Koerner, Rilckert and Count 
Auersperg. Point out the peculiar character of their respective writ
ings. 

3. Mention the species of poetry cultivated by the "Suabian 
School," and name the leading writers belonging to the same. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

FFIDAY, .APRIL 12TH :-.AFTERNOON 2 TO 5. 

~Examiner, ............................. ........................... REv . .A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Give the rules for the formation of the construct cases of masculine 
nouns, founded on the use ofmutable and immutable vowels. 

2. Describe Segholates, and show how the variously pointed paradigms 
may be included in one general description of this class of nouns. 

3. Conjugate the verb 10'?, Kal form, Indic. pret. participles act. and pass. 
4. Add the pronominal suffixes sing. and pl. to the noun n'.:l in the 

singular. 
5. Translate literally, Exodus, eh. i, first twelve verses. 
6. Describe' conversive and consecutive; give its proper punctuation, and 

show how it affects the syllabication of the verb to which it is attached. 
7. Conjugate the verb ""IOIV Kal form, Future tense and Imperative mood. 
8. Give some examples illustrating the rules affecting adjectives and 

nouns when in connection with each other; show how the former are used 
as predicates when the copula is omitted. 

9. Give examples to show how essential changes of the vowels and of 
Sheva are effected by the pause-accent, and how tbe latter shifts its place 
on account of changes in the word. 

10. Write out the noun S1p joined to the definite article, and the preposi
tions cS,J in their contracted forms. 

11. Translate into Hebrew :-Come let us deal wisely with these men, or 
it may come to pass that when there is war in the land, they may join our 
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enemies and fight against us. So they set over them task-masters to afflict 
them with their burdens. They made their lives bitter with hard bondage 
and in all manner of service in the field; still they increased abundantly 
and waxed exceedingly mighty, and the land was filled with tltem. 

12. Translate into English=-
nSiJ O'i.V 1D'1 ·1mo 01~.V1 .:Ji i1F"l oy;, i1Ji1 · m..:m fiN<1 S.v t!lin 1So Oi''1 

• Ci1 O'.:J1~ i1SNi1 0'WJNi1 "!Vij:li1 rwS 1JiOS • .:Jin.:J Uii1 i1,l.!.:J p cyS.:J nt-:1 

: nyo!V i1nt-t1 n,Vi' i1i1N i!VN c,,,J,l1 'D .:Ji1 7ru c.v · o'SiJ Ci1i1 O'n.:J;, 

SENIOR CLASS. 

HEBREW. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12TH:-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5. 

E;caminer, ......................................................... REv. A. DE SOLA, LL. D. 

l. Conjugate the irregular verb nS:u in Piel forrri. 
2. Show what changes take place in the Hithpael form, when the first; 

letter of the root is IV or ~; e.g., in the verb j:li~. 
3. Translate literally, Genesis, eh. II, verses 1 to 8. 
4. Analyze in v. 1, 1SJ'1: in v. 2, mJNSo; in v. 3, 1iJ'1 an'l mvv" 

in v. 4, n11S1;;, ONi.:Ji1.:J and nwJ); in v. 5, .,,.,, Oi~ and ,,~0 ;,; in v. 6, 
nS.v, and i1j:l!V<11 • 

5. Give the future tenses of ;oS in Kal, Niphal and Piet forms. 
6. Write with pronominal suffixes, in botiJ numbers, the feminine noun 

ili1n. 
7. Translate literally, Genesis, eh. I, verses 20 to 31, and analyze verses 

25, 26 and 27. 
8. Conjugate the preterite tenses of the verb ij:ln in the Hiphil' 

Hophal and Hithpael forms. 
9. Show how the various forms of masculine nouns may be included in 

two great classes; how the construct cases of these nouns are affected by 
the use of mutable vowels in the nominative; the changes consequent 
thereon; and how the Segholates may be included under one general des
cription. 

10. Translate into Hebrew:-
The husbandman sows seed in the ground and it springs forth food for 

man and beast. That great luminary, the sun, gives life to every herb 
producing seed after its kind, and to every tree producing fruit after its 
kind. The moon is smaller than the sun; but it rules the night and gives 
light upon the earth. When there has been no rain, a mist will arise from 
the earth and water all the face of the ground. 

11. Translate into English. 
M:Y.:J'i1 i1i1NiJ1 inN 01i'O 7N 0'0i1 11i'J 'IV'S:u;, 01'.:J ".V'i'i<1 nN <1:Y,l.! 'J:Yi1 01'.:J 
• "1i1J'OS 1.:J 1,l.!il ilVN 'i.O i1:!1,l.! f,l.!1 1i1J'07 ,l.!il ,l.!'ilO .:JlVV N!Vi i1N'~1<1 fiN1 

: 0'SiJi1 niNOi1 'J:Y nN 0'i1St..: i1t!!,l.! 'j)'.:Jii1 01'i1 
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THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE IN HEBREW. 

GRAMMAR. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................• .....••....•.. ·•··· · .................. REv. A. DE SOLA, LL.D. 

1. Conjugate the irregular verb .:li!l' in the Kal,Hiphil and llophal forms. 
2. Give an exposition of the Hebrew accents; explain their uses as signs 

of the tone, and as signs of interpunction. Give a list of the chief dis
junctives. Explain ~~Jl~D and Jl"''~D. 

3. Add the pronominal fragments, both singular and plural, to the noun 
n,.:l1 in sing. and pi. numbers. 

4. Conjugate a verb Jl doubled (e. g . .:l.:lO) in the Niphal and Hophal 
forms, future tenses. 

5. Give the rules for Sheva, Dagesh, .Jletheg, Makkaph, Raphe and }lfap
pik, with examples. 

6. Conjugate the irregular verb nj)S in tbe future Kal, VJJ in the pret 
Niphal, and j)JJ in the future Hiphil. 

7. Give the rules for the Definite Article, with the various changes neces 
sitated by the gutturals, and for the formation of the plural, masculine and 
femine, of nouns ; the construct cases plural in both genders, and the ab
solute and construct forms of the dual. 

8. Reduce into two great classes the various paradigms of masculine 
nouns as given by the old Hebrew grammarians and Gesenius; show the 
influence of mutable and immutable vowels in forming the construct cases 
of the first class, and give one general description that shall include all 
Segholates 

9. Conjugate a verb Jl'O e. g. 1Dj) in the Niphal pret. and lliphil future. 
10. Shew the relation of the substantive to the adjective, and how the 

degrees of comparison of the latter are indicated. 
11. Give the rules for 1 conversive and 1 conjunctive ; show the changes 

in their punctuation, especially when the former precedes a guttural. 
12. Write the pronouns (a) in their absolute forms, (b) in their fragment 

tary forms, when added objectively to a verb, and (c) with the prepo
sitions lD, m~, and ~~-~. 
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THE NEIL STEWART PRIZE IN HEBREW. 

TRANSLATION. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................................ REv. A. DE SoLA, LL .. D 

1. Translate literally Habakkuk, Oh. I., first ten verses ; Oh. II., v. 17 to 
20; and Oh. Ill., v. 1 to 7, and v. 15 to end of the book. 

2. Analyze in I., 1, ~tvo what difference between it and i1~l:JJ; i11n differ
ence between •i1nn and ~'.:JJ ; v. 3 ~·.:m, ~tv; v. 4 J1Dl"'1 Si'VO; v. 5 1i10iii11, 

Analyze fully verses 13, 14; in Oh. II., verses 4 and 5; in Oh. Ill, verses 9 

1C, 11. 
3. T anslate Genesis, Oh. I., v. 29 to end; Oh. II., first six verss ; Ob .. 

Ill., v. 17 to end; 0 h. VI., v. 1 to 7; Oh. VIII., v. 15 to end; Ob. IX, v. 9 
to 15. 

4. Analyzell., 1; Ilf ., 5, 6 ; VI., 10, ll ; VII., 3, 4, 5. 
5. Translate literally the first five Psalms. 
6. Analyze Ps. II., v. 2, 3, 4, 5, point out uses of pa~agoge; Ill., 8, 9; 

V., 7, 8, 9, 10. 

7. Translate into English: 
"':J:s•1 1.,Snv ,.,no S.:>S ~1i1 1 pntVo u'J1.,1 oSpii' c•.:>L,O:J ~1i1 li'J ii1.,VD'1m 1 ,s,., N 
.,,~1 1:101!1 ~o:;~oS ' i1 moJ NS •t:~ii' •i1SN ·;, o;po :1:"~ ~1':>i1 1i1'-;!N";l m:J 11 DC/Nl .,:J;i'l 
v•-,nn o•iJ1:J ~·:Jn i1oS S:J1ii ~s Soy .,N ~·:Jm y-, mN-,o C'J'.il .,,i1~ 1n'1D' n•:J1:1" 

: 1mo i''i:S Vt:~., V':>:J:J 
8. Translate into Hebrew: 
Was the Lord wroth against the rivers? yea, was thy anger against the 

rivers? was thy wrath against the sea, that thou rodest upon thine horses, 
thy chariots of victory. Thy bow is quite laid bare, like rods of punishment 
(goeth forth) thy word, Selah, into rivers thotl splitte3t the earth. The 
mountains saw thee, they trembled; the flowing waters passed along; the 
deep issued forth its voice, the height lifted up its hands. 
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CllEl\IISTRY AND NATURAL SOTE~CE;;;. 

FIRST YEAR ARTS AND DEP ART.MENT OF SCIENCE. 

ELEMENTARY CHEl\HSTRY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .............................................. .. B. J. H.A.RRINGTON, B. A., Ph. D. 

l. By what tests may Iodides be detected when in solution? 
2. Describe the manufacture of Phosphorus from bones, and point out 

the differences between ordinary and red or amorphous Phosphorus. 
3. What are the pl'incipal compounds of Bot·o.,, and what their sources? 
4. Describe the manufacture of Sulphuric Acid, and state what quantity 

of Acid could be obtained from a ton of Iron Pyrites. 
5. In what ways may salts of the metals be obtained? Give examples of 

Acid, Normal and Double Salts 
6. How may Baric Nitrate be obtained from the Sulphate? 
7. How is Metallic Lead obtained from the native Sulphide? 
8. Give the ordinary names of the substances represented by the follow

ing formulre :-

Pb C O,j, Zn 0 , C d S, Ag N 0 3 , Hg Cl ~ and Hg Cl. 
9. What are the best tests for the detection of Arsenic? 
10. Explain the following equations: 

3 K H 0 + 3 H 2 0 + P 4 = 3 K P H 2 0 2 + H
3
P 

Sb>~ 8 3 + 6 HCl = 2 Sb Cl 3 + 3 H 2 S. 

INTERMEDIATE AND SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

BOTANY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................................•...... ....... J. W. DAWSON
1 

LL.D., F.R.S 

l. What ingredients are specially needed in fertile soils, and what are 
the general relations of plants to soils? 

2. Explain the relations of Carbonic Acid and Ammonia to the nutrition 
of the plant. 

3. Name the circles of organs in a perfect flower, and describe fnlly the 
structures of the Anther and Pollen. 

4. In what natural families of plants do we find Samaras, Tetrttdyna
mous Stamens, and Ray and Disk Florets. 
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5. State the place in the natural system of any genera containing 
Canadian edible fruits and timber trees, and enumerate the principal 

species, 
6. Explain briefly what arrangements are implied by the terms Extrorse, 

Dehiscent, Epigynous, l\fonadelphous1 Syngenesious, as applied to parts of 

the flower. 
7. Explain the nature and functions of the Foramen, Placenta, Suspensor, 

Cotyledons, in connection with the ovule and seed. 
8. What is a Sporangium? Describe some of the kinds, mentioning the 

plants in which they occur. 
9. How is fertilization effected in Mosses, Ferns and Fungi. 
10. Explain the gradation of higher and lower groups in the natural 

system, with an example. 
11. State the characters of Endogens, Gymnosperms, Acrogens and 

Anophytes, with examples. 
12. Refer the specimens exhibited to their series and class, and describe 

the forms of their leaves and the character of their inflorescence. 

B.A. AND Ba.. APP. Se. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS. 

GEOLOGY. 

TUESD.A.Y, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ........................................ J. W. Da.wsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Explain the nature and origin of slaty structure, of volcanic dykes and 

of glacial striation. 
2. Explain denudation, and some of the results which it produce!! in hori

zontal and inclined strata. 

3. Illustrate by diagrams the terms dip, strike, anticlinal and synclinal 
arrangements, unconformability, faults. 

4. State the natnre of the evidence on which the chronology of stratified 

rockiil is based. 
5. Mention the principal rocks, and describe the geographical distribu· 

tion of the Lower Laurentian. 
6. State in order the Upper Silurian Formations represented in Ontario, 

with their general geographical distribution. 
7. State the subdivisions of the Carboniferous in Nova Scotia, and their 

equivalents in Europe. 
8. Describe the Keuper, Lias and Wealden of Europe, and state their geo-

loiical relations. 
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9. What are the subdivisions of the Eocene in France and of the Post-plio 
cene in Canada. 

10. State in a tabular form in what formations the followinD" fossils 
occur: Orthis, Eozoon, Paradoxides, Productus, Zaphrentis, TTigo~ia, Bel
emnites, Palreothe1·ium? 

11. What are the leading genera of Carbonif~rous Plants? Describe one 
of them. 

12. Name characteristic Corals and Crustaceans of the Lower Silurian 
and Cambrian, Fishes of the Devonian, Reptiles of the Triassic. 

13. What do you know of the specimens exhibited, as to their names and 
geological ages? 

T H I R D YE A R A N D M I D D LE YE A R A P P Ll E D S C I E N C E. 

ZOOLOGY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................. ............... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Name the classes of the Radiata, and characterize two of them, with 
examples. 

2. Describe the highest class of the JJ[ollusca, and give an example of 
each of its orders, with a statement of the points in which these differ. 

3. State the characters of the Brachiopoda, with examples of the princi
pal Families. 

4. State the distinctions between Insecta, Arachnida, Crustacea. 
5. Refer to their places in the classification the following animals : 

Tape-worm, Ship-worm, Limpet, Cray-fish, Star-fish. 
6. State the distinctive characters of the class Reptilia, and its divi

sion into orders, with the distinction between the Batrachians and Reptiles 
proper. 

7. Characterize the Rodentia, Ungulata and CarnivoTa, with examples. 
8. Describe the corallum of Astrrea and the tentacles of Actinia. 
9. What are the distinctive characters of Protozoa, and what views may 

be taken as to their place in the Zoological Systt'm? 
10. Tabulate, with reference to their places in the system, the following 

groups :-Rugosa, Tubicola, Ganoidea, Belemnitidae, Trilooita, Dinosauria. 
11. Characterize the orders of Echinodermata, and describe the shell and 

its appendages in Echinus. 
12. State the distinctions between Gastroopoda, Lamellioranchiata, and 

Tunicata. 
13. Describe the specimens exhibited, referring them to their places in the 

system. 
M 
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EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 25TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 j AND AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

1. Explain the relations and differences between the cube, the square 
prism, the right rectangular prism, and the right rhombic prism. 

2. Define the law of hemihedrism, and the relation between the hexa_ 
gonal prism and the rhombohedron, with examples of Minerals presenting 
these forms. 

3. Give examples of Minerals which can be distinguished by specific 
gravity, or hardness and lustre. 

4. State the chemical and crystallographic differences of the Feldspars, 
and their geological relations. 

5. Describe chemically the more important Ores of Iron, and explain their 
geological distribution. 

6. Mention the more important Minerals containing Fluorine, Chromium
1 

and Boracic Acid, and describe fully one of them. 
7. Name and describe the Sulphides ofLead, Iron and Copper. 
8. What are the more important chemical and geological relations of 

Pyroxene and Hornblende, and their principal varieties. 
9. Describe some of the principal Hydrous Silicates of Magnesia and 

A.lumina. 
10. Describe chemically the more important Minerals of Barium and 

Strontium. 
11. To what Mineral species do Agate, Marble, Pumice, Marl, and Emery 

belong. Describe two of these species with their varieties. 

12. Explain the most natural and useful Classification of Rocks. 
13. Describe Syenite, Gneiss, Argillite, Agglomerate, Shale, stating their 

~onstituent minerals. 
14. Explain Basal tic, Oolitic, and Slaty structures. 
15. Name and describe the Rocks and Minerals exhibited, stating, in the 

case of the Rocks, the Minerals of which they are composed. 



GEOLOGY AND PAL~ONTOLOGY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH :-9 A.. M. to 12 j and 2 to 5. ~M • 

./!,'xaminer, ....•. .......................................... J. W. DA.wsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the manner in which the Laurentian rocks of Canada may be 
best divided into groups-the Horizons of Eozoon, Graphite and Apatite, 
and the probable relations of the Hastings group. 

2. Sketch the geographical distribution of the Huronian in North Amer
Ica, and mention its useful minerals. 

3. How is the Cambrian system represented in Canada as compared with 
its development in .England and Wales. 

4. Describe the Palreozoic formations represented in the vicinity of .Mont

real. 

5. State and characterize the sub-divisions of the Carboniferous in Nova 
Scotia and Western America, and compare them. 

6. Explain the mode of occurrence and geological ages of Petroleum 
Rock Salt, and the principal ores of Iron, as occurring in Canada. 

7. Enumerate the characteristic fossils of the Black River and Cornifer

ous Limestones. 

8. State the geological position and probable American equivalents of 
the Ludlow, Bala, Wenlock and Skiddaw formations. 

9. In what formations in Canada do the following genera occur, and what 
j<l their precise range in geological time: (a) lleceptaculites, (b) .Leptrena, 
(c) Sigillaria, (d) Favosites, (e) Oalymene, (J) Lepidodendron, (g) 
Stromalopora, (h) Psilophyton, (i) Ortlwceras, (k) Lingula. 

10. Tabulate the sub-divisions of the Silurian in Em·ope, and of the De

vonian in America. 

EXAMINATION lN SPECIMENS. 

Refer the specimens exhibited to their geological formations, and to their 
places in tl:le Zoological and Botanical classifications. 
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B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS . 

• MINERALOGY. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29TH :-9 MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................... .................. J. W. DAWSON
1 

LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe chemically the more important Minerals of Arsenic, Mercury 
and Copper. 

2. State the chemical and crystallographic: differences of Hornblende 
and Pyroxene, and their geological relations. 

3. Name and describe the Oxides of Tin, Zinc and Manganese. 
4. State any cases in which optical characters may be usefully employed 

in determining Minerals. Give examples. 
5. State the composition of Staurolite, Epidote and Tourmaline, and 

explain their occurrence in Metamorphic and Igneous rocks. 
6. Describe fully the mode of occurrence and geological relations of 

Glauconite and the Chlorites. 
7. Describe some of the principal minerals containing FluorinA and Phos

phoric Acid. 
8. What are the distinctive characters of Pyrite and Ohalcopyrite; Ba

rite and Celestite; Dolomite, Ankerite and Calcite? 
9. Describe fully Graphite, with its modes of occurrence in Canada. 
10. What are the chemical relations of Hematite, Magnetite and Frank

Unite? 
ll. Classify the Felspars on Crystallographic grounds. 

Examination in Specimens, 2 to 5. 

GEOLOGY AND PAL...EONTOLOGY. 

THURSDAY APRIL 25TH :-MORNING1 9 TO 121 AND AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .................................................. J_. W. DAWSON
1 

LL.D, F.R.S. 

1. What Fossil remains characterize the Trias in New England, and 
Virginia, and Prince Edward Island. 

2. State the distribution of the C retEtceous in North America, and its 
litb~logical characters in any of the districts in which it occurs. 

3. :Explain the distinctive characters of the Floras of the Triassic and 
Cretaceous. 

4. What is the geological range of the genera Ammonites, Inoceramus 
Baculites, Mosasaurus, Trigonia, GryphrEa, Iguanodon, and of what forma.. 
tions are they most characteristic. 
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5. Describe the principal deposits of Coal and Lignite in the Mesozoie 
and Cenozoic formations of Canada. 

6. State the subdivisions of the Tertiary, as represented on the East Coast 
of North America, and in the Western provinces and territories of Canada. 

7. Describe the subdivisions of the Post-pliocene in Canada, and state the 
various theories as to the causes and phenomena of the Glacial Period, 
with their grounds. 

8. Enumerate the characteristic spe0ies of Mollusks in the Leda Clay 
Saxicava Sand, and state their present distribution. 

9. What is the mode of occurrence of Mastodon and Elephas in Canada, 
and what species are known? 

10. ,escribe the phenomena of Raised Beaches and Terraces as seen in 
t ESt. Lawreuce Valley. 

Examination in Specimens. 

11. Catalogue the Fossils contained in the specimens exhibited (Nos. 1 to 
10), and refer them t~ their respective Geologica\ Formations. 

LITHOLOGY AND PRACTICAL GEOLOGY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-l\1oRNING1 9 to 12. 

E: . r J. w. DawsoN, LL.D., F.R.8. xamtners, ...... .................................... 1 B. J. HARRINGTON
7 

B.A., Pb.D. 

1. What are the principal points to be noted in the study of rocks (1) in 
the field and (2) in the laboratory '? 

2. Distinguish between the terms foliated, laminated and slaty, and 
describe the textures known as scoriaceous, amygdaloidal, and porphyri
tic. 

3. State the different grounds on which a classification of rocks may be 
based, and point out the principal difficulties which exist in all attempts at 
a. natural classification. 

4. What are the mineral constituents of Gabbro, Norite, Dolerite and 
Diabase? 

5. What are the principal members of the acidic group of volcanic rocks? 
Describe them briefly. 

6. Name the principal accessory minerals occurring in Crystalline Lime
stone, and state how Limestone and Dolomite may be most readily distin
guished. 

7. Give your views with regard to the origin of Serpentine, and point out 
the principal differences between Laurentian Serpentines and those of 
lQOre recent age, as observed in Canada. 

K Define the terms Microlite, Tricbite, Yiridite and Plagioclase, and 
\le::;cribe the appearances ordinarily presented by the following minerals 
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when their sections are examined microscopically :-Olivine, Quartz, 
Augite, Hornblende, Nepheline and 1\fagnetite. 

9. Explain the modes of occurrence of Mineral Veins, and classify them 
in accordance therewith. 

10. State some of the difficulties attending the study of contorted and 
faulted rocks, and the methods of dealing with them. 

11. Explain the manner of indicating Geological observations in general 
maps and sections. 

12. Given an exposure showing the outcrop of a vein or bed at one 
point, how may its extent and direction be ascertained? 

Examination in specimens 2 to 5 p. m. 

DEPARTl\1ENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

SENIOR YEAR. 

SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY AND ASTRONOMY. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1878 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Define a spherical triangle, and prove that any two sides are greater 
than the third. 

2. Prove that in any spherical triangle 
--;----;---;----:--

.J.A ~fsinssin(s-a) 
cos 2 =V sin b sin c 

3. From the formulre for oblique-angled triangles deduce that in a right
angled triangle (0 = 90°) 

cos c = cos a cos b 
4. Prove that the sines of the sides are proportional to the sines of the 

opposite angles. 
5. Describe the method of finding the direction of the meridian by the 

two greatest elongations of a circumpolar star. 
6 Given that the observed altitude of the sun's upper limb= 28° 21' 24" 

semi-diameter= 16' 11", height of the eye = 
tude of his centre (introducing the corrections for refraction and parallax) 

7. At a place in lat. 25° 40' N., the sun's correct central altitude was 
found to be 10° 6' 27" , when his declination was SO 5' 56" S.; find the appa
rent time. 

8. The observed Zenith distance of a star which was south of the Zenith 
was 23~ 5' 24", its declination being 28° 22' 48" N. : calculate the latitude 
of the place. 

9. If the sun pass the meridian at 11 h. 59 m. 19s. by the chronometer, 
the equation of time being + 13 m. 22 s ; find the error of the chronometer 
Q'r mean time. 
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SENIOR AND MIDDLE YEARS. 

ELEMENTS OF DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS AND m' 
ANALYTIC GEOMETRY, 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine, ........................... ......................... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL. D. 

I. State the method of finding the ditfdrential coefficient in the case of 

any of the fundamental formulre, and apply it to find ~;when y = cos x 

d2y d3y 
a. Find -- and -- in this case. 

d~ dx8 

2. Integrate ./ (3x2 + 5x& - 4 sin x) 

d 
3. Prove that dx 

a. Find the differential co-efficient of tan x, assuming those of sin x and 
cos x. 

4. If y = (x2 + 3x +a) cos x j find dy 
dx 

3. State the meaning of and prove the formula from which is found the 
volume of a surface of revolution, viz. : 

dV ---a;- = 7'(y2 

a. Lpply it when the surface is obtained from the ellipse 

x2 yz 
az - ~= 1. 

as to get formulre for the volumes of prolate and oblate spheroids. 
6. Prove that in mechanics 

ds j dv 
v=dt' =;n 

de-fining J accurately. 

a. A stone is projected vertically downward ,from a point which is 50 fee 
below the summit of a precipice with a velocity of 70 feet per second, apply 
the above formulre to calculate its distance from the summit at the end of 
3 seconds. 

7. Trace the curve y = xz, 

a. Find the equation of the tangent to it at the point for which x = 4 and 
alculate the angle which this makes with the axis of x. 
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8. Find the equation of a line through the point 3, 4
1 

parallel to 

5 X+ 6 y + 7 = 0. 

~ 
9. Show that the equation of a circle (radius = ) with the centre at 

a. Using the same axes of co-ordinates for both curves trace 

xz y2 
x 2 + y2 = 16 and- + - - 1 16 4 - . 

10. Write down the different forms of the equation of the straight line, 
and state the geometrical meaning of the co-efficients. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION IN MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL 

PHILOSOPHY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. A coal pit 1,200 feet deep is flooded by a feeder, discharging 900 gal
lons per minute at the bottom; if the united pumping engines of the pit 
be 400 H.P., and are in such condition that they only utilize 60 per cent. of 
their nominal horse-power; show that the water will rise in the pit, and 
find to what level it can be kept down. 

2. A handle with an arm two feet long, turns an endless screw, which 
works a wheel with 60 teeth ; and a chain, supporting a weight of 5 tons 
is coiled up on the shaft of this wheel, the shaft being 6 inches in diameter 
What force must be applied to the handle to balance this weight? 

3. Describe the arrangement of the wheel and axle when the axle is 
composed of two parts having different radii, and apply the -principle of 
"constancy of work done" to find the ratio of the Power to the Resist
ance. 

4. A body weighing 10 lbs., moving at the rate of 5 miles per hour, over
takes a body of 5 lbs., moving in the same line at the rate of 3 miles per 
hour; their relative co-efficient of elasticity is!; find their velocities after 
impact. 

5. A hollow cylinder floats with its length horizontal; it has !ths of its 
diameter out of water, but sinks to the water level when loaded with a 
weight of 32 cwt. ; supposing the diameter of its external surface to be 3 
feet, find the length of the cylinder. 

6. A spherical balloon of 10 meters diameter is filled with gas whose sp. 
gr. is 0·500 and pressure 726 mm; find the weight of the gas if its tem
perature is 10° 0. 
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7. The apparent weight of a specific gravity bottle when filled with 
water at 60° is 752·32 grains; when filled with air it is 252·21; when 
filled with a specimen of acetic acid it is balanced by a counterpoise of 
532·41 grains ; fi ·1d the specific gravity of the acid. 

8. If the height of the Peak of Teneriffe be 12,350 feet, and the depression 
of the horizon from its summit be 1° 58' 10"; find the diameter of the 
earth. 

9. The distance between two marks (A and B) on the banks of a river is 
1410·4 yards ; find the distance between two rocks ( C and D) in the river 
from the following angular measurements made at each of them:-

Angle AOB = 36° 15' 5"; Angle ADB = 45° 1' 3'' 

" BCD = 33° 7' 40'' " ADC= 30" 2' 0". 

THIRD YEAR. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

APRIL 9TH :-(Time, 3 hours). 

Examiner, ................................. .................. HENRY T. BovEY1 M.A, C.E. 

1. State approximately the ratio which the strength of cast-iron to resist 
crushing bears to its strength to resist tearing, and shew in what way this 
ratio is connected with the best ratio for the sectional areas of the top and 
bottom flanges of a cast-iron girder. 

2. What ate tbe principal properties of steel? 
3. How are structures affected by the climate and by shocks ? 
4. Describe Mr. Bethell's process of "creosoting" timber. 
5. A rectangular balk of timber 14 inches deep, and 12 inches broad, 

rests on two supports 25 feet apart; the weight of the timber per cubic 
foot is 45 lbs., and the co-efficient of elasticity is 1,000,000. Find how much 
the beam will deflect. 

6. Examine the form assumed by a double-flanged girder, under a load 
uniformly distributed:-

1. When the thickness of the flanges varies. 
2. When the depth of the girder varies. 

7. Railway bridges have in general two tracks:-
1. Both on the same platform. 
2. Each on an independent platform. 

State the advantages or disadvantages attached to each of these dispo
sitions. 

Is any advantage to be derived by the employment of a mixed disposi
tion of 3 girders? 

8. Describe the process of "laying-out" bridge-work. 
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9. A Warren girder, 100 feet long, supports on the under chord a per
manent load of 3600 lbs. per foot run. The girder consists of 8 bays, and is 
10 feet in depth. Find the stresses in the members of the girder which would 
be cut by a vertical section 15 feet from the middle of the girder. 

10. Two plates are rivetted together with ( n) rows of rivets, (t) is the thick-
• ness of the plate, and d is the diameter of the rivets; show that, if the 

shearing unit strain of the rivet iron be equal to the tensile unit strain of 
the plates, the pitch of the rivets, in order that the strength may be 
a maximum, is given by, 

ll. Explain the diagram of a steam engine, and the instruments by 
which it is obtained practically. 

12. The combined area of the diagrams from both sides of the piston of a 
steam engine is (A.) square inches; (p) is the scale of pounds on the square 
inch to an inch ; (/) that of feet to an inch; ( T) is the mean turning effort 
exerted by the crank shaft ; find the efficiency of the engine. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

RAILWAY WORK. 

APRIL lOTH :-(Time, 3~ hours). 

Examiner, ............................................. ...... HENRY T. BoVEY, ~LA., C.E. 

l. What is the object of the "Reconnaissance'' in the district in which 
it is proposed to lay down a line of railway? 

2. Describe the method of setting out curves by offsets. Why is this method 
very useful in the case of curves with very long radii? 

3. AB, () D are two straights of a railway, which being produced meet 
at a point E, the angle AEC being 90°. It is required to connect the two 
straights by a curve of 20 chains radius. Show how to find the points 
from which the curve springs, and how to set out the curve without a 
theodolite or transit. 

4. State what you know about the "shrinkage" of earthwork, and ex
plain how allowance is to be made for the" subsidence" of earthwork. 

5. An embankment of 200,000 cube yards is to be formed. The regular 
cuttings will furnish only 120,000 cube yards of loam, which is found to 
shrink l2 per cent. whf'n embodied in an embankment. It is therefore neces
sary to" borrow" gravel, which shrinks 8 per cent., in order to make up 
the deficit. The gravel is furnished at 35 cents per cube yard, and the loam 

at 30 cents per cube yard. 
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Contrast the estimated cost of the embankment when shrinkage is taken 
into account, and when not. 

6. State the items which go to make up the total cost in executing earth
work. 

How does the length of haul affect the cost? 
7. What are the principal requirements of the permanent way of a rail

road? 

8. Give a complete pen and ink sketch of tranverse section of a railway 
cutting with a double track, inserting all necessary dimensions. 

9. The top of a rail way cutting is level across, the slopes are 3 to 1, the 
breadth of the bottom is 25 feet, and the depth ofthe cutting at the several 
sections, lOO feet apart, is 12, 14, 16, 181 22 feet, find the number of cube 
yards of earth to bt: removed. 

10. Describe, with a sketch, any kind of rail joint with which you are 
acquainted, stating any advantages or disadvantages which it may possess. 

11. A train has to run round a curve of 10 chains radius, with a speed of 
20 miles an hour. What should be the elevation of the outer rail? (Gauge, 
4' 8f' .) 

12. Describe and sketch the arrangement employed for:-
1. A single crossing. 
2. A double crossing. 
3. Connecting the main track with two side tracks. 

What is the use of a "switch ? " 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

APPLIED MECHANICS. 

APRIL 20TH :-(Time, 4 hours). 

Examiner ...................................................... HENRY T. BOVEY
1 

l\.f.A., C.E. 

l. Explain fully the meaning of the following terms :-
"Factor of safety," "Proof Strain," "Set," Elasticity," Resilience," 

"Dead Load," "Live Load." 
2. Describe the character of the strains to which a bar of any material 

may be subjected by the action of external forces. What is the nature of 
the information furnished by the phenomenon of rupture? 

3. A square wrought iron bar havi11g a side of 2 inches, and:being 10 
feet in length, is subjected to a tensile stmin of 10 tons. If the co-efficient 
of elasticity of wrought iron be 10,000 tons, find the elongation produced 
in the bar; and also find, in foot lbs., the work required to produce the 
elongation. 

4. A beam AB rests on two supports at A and B, and is cliv;ued into 
two segments A P, BP by a point P. On the segment A P ihe beam has 
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to support a uniformly distributed load of (m) lbs. per unit of length, and 
on the segment BP uniformly distributeti lQad of (n) lbs. per unit]of length. 

Find the bending moment and shearing force at any section between 
A and P, and also at any section between Band P. 

Draw the curves of moments and shearing forces. 
5. A beam 16 ft!et long and 6 inches square can just support a weight of 

2160 lbs. at the centre. What weight will a !x>am of the same material, 20 

t'eet long, 10 inches deep, and 5 inchtJs wide, bear at the same point? 
6. A railway girder i~ subjected to a uniformly distributed rolling load, 

show how to find the maximum shearing strain and bending moment at 

any point of the girder. 
A railway girder is 450 feet from centre to centre of bearings, and 25 

feet from centre to centre of flanges, and its weight is 1200 tons. The 
heaviest train which crosses it weighs (1) ton per foot run. 

Find the maximum bending moment and shearing strain, due to the 
train, at a point 50 feet distant from one end. Also find the total bending 
moment and shearing strain at the same point, due t.o the train and weight 
of the girder combined and also the flange strains. 

7. A thin hollow cylinder, whose internal radius is R, and whose thick
ness is T, is subjected to an internal fluid pressure whose intensity is P. 

Show that the hoop stress Q is given by Q = p T~ 
What should be the thickness of the plates of a cylindrical boiler 5 feet 

in diameter, and worked to a pressure of 60 lbs. steam per square inch, in 
order that the working tensile strain may not exceed 1·7 tons per square 

inch of gross section 1 
8. Explain fully what is meant by the neutral surface and the neutral 

axis of a bent beam, and show bow to find the position of the neutral axis 
when the intensit.ies of the stresses at the top and bottom of the beam are 

known. 
A. girder has a top flange 4 inches wide, a bottom flange 5 inches wide, 

and a web 8 inches deep, the thickness of all being the same, namely, :i 
nch. Find the position of the neutral axis, the intensity of the stress due to 

compression being 4 tons and that due to tension 5 tons. 
9. Show that when a definite loa.d is suddenly applied to a structure it 

will produce a greater deflection than when gradually applied; and in the 
ca.se of a beam, in which the elastic limit is not exceeded, the deflection 
from the suddenly applied load will be double that from the same load 

applied gradually. 
10. Prove that the bending moment at any section of a girder is given 

f 
by M =cr. 

A solid circular wrought-iron crane post is 11 feet high. The load on the 
crane produces n. bending stress equivalent to :.n tons acting afrightlangles 
to the top of the post. Find the diameter of the crane post at the bottom 
so that the inch strain may not exceed 4 tons. 
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11. How m:ty the stiffness of a beam be measured? 
A rectangular beam rests on two supports, and carries a weight of W 

lbs. uniformly distributed. If the breadLh of the beam remain constant, 

show that its stiffness is proportional to (~)~here (d) is the depth, 

and (I) the length of the beam. 

12. (8) is the torsion per unit of length of a circular shaft whose radius 
is (R). Assuming that the resistance to torsion of an element at a dis
tance (r) from the axis, is m. e. r, where (m) is a constant; show that the 
twisting couple on the shaft is given by 

p m. e. R. 4 Tr 
. P= 2 

If T be the work transmitted to the revolving shaft per minute, and if 
(N) be the number of revolutions per minute, obtain the relation 

4 N 
T = 3· &' P. p. 

13. A shaft 6 inches in diameter is subjected to a twisting couple, 
which causes a resistance to torsion of 10,000 lbs. at a point 3 inches from 
the axis of the shaft; show that at a point l~ inches from the axis, the 
resistance of an element to torsion will be 5

1
000 lbs. 

Find the twisting couple on the shaft. 

14. The principals of a roof are 25 feet long and inclined to the vertical 
at 60°. Their ends are tied by two rods which meet under the vertex: and 
are joined to it by a rod 6 feet long. The principals are loaded with a 
weight of 12z tons uniformly distributed. Find the compression of the 
principals, and the forces in all the rods. If the load of 12~ tons be dis
tributed over one principal only, find the forces in the members of the 
s"'ucture. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

MACHINERY AND MILL WORK. 

APRIL 23rd :-(Time, 4 hours). 

Examiner, ................................. ............ ...... HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., C.E. 

1. What are the neeessary forms for the bearings of the pieces of a ma
chine 1 

What is the connection between the form of the bearings and the motion 
of the pieces? 

2. Explain what is meant by the term "velocity-ratio," and show that 
when the velocity-ratio is constant, it is measured by comparing the entire 
spaces described in the same time, whatever changes the actual velocities 
of the bodies may have undergone during that time. 
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Prove that the velocity-ratio of the crank and connecting rod of an 
engine is equal to sin (}, (} being the angle turned through by the crank 
from an extreme position. 

3. Show bow to change a velocity of continuous rotation into one of 
reciprocation. 

Show, by an arrangement of link-work, bow to produce a return motion 
w bich shall be five times as quick as the advance. 

4. Describe Oldbam's coupling, and state the character of the motion 
transmitted by it. 

5. Show that in the link motion of 1he steam engine, each eccentric pro-
• duces its effect on the motion of the valve independently of the other, or 
nearly so. 

6. A B and C D are two radius rods turning about centres of motion A 
and O, and connected by a link B D which in the mean position is perpendi
cular to A B and C D. Find the point in the connectiug rod B D which 
moves most nearly in a straight line. 

7. What are speed pullies? 
When the pullies are driven by a crossed belt, the diameters of every pair 

of opposite pullies must be so adjusted that the belt shall be equally tight 
upon any pair, and the sole necessary condition is that the sum of the 
diameters of every pair of opposite pullies be the same throughout the set. 
Prove this, and find the length of the belt. 

There are six speed pullies in each group, and the diameters of the ex
tremes are 20 in. and 5 in.; find the intermediate diameters, assumin~ that 
the velocity-ratios of successive pairs of pullies follow in geometrical pro
gression. 

8. It is required to coni!ect two paralh•l shafts whose distance apart is 
5 feet by toothed wheels, so that the velocity-ratio may be 5; find the 
diameter of the pitch surfaces of the wheels. 

9. Describe the practical method of shaping the teeth of a proposed wheel. 
10. State the necessary condition which must exist in the two reaches of 

a belt when transmitting work between pullies. 
A belt connects two pullies, which are making 60 revolutions per min

ute, and transmits 2 horse power; find the stress (in lbs.) in the belt, ( dia. 
r, of pulley = 2 feet. 

11. In a train of 7 axes-
" The lst revolves once, while the 2nd revolves 1~ times;" 
"The 2nd drives the 3rd by a belt and pair of pullies whose diameters 

are 12" and 6" respectively;" 
"The 3rd drives the 4th by a wheel of 60 teeth in gear with a pinion 

of 30 teeth ; " 
"The 4th drives the 5th by a wheel of 60 teeth in gear with a pinion 

of 20 teeth ; '' 
''The 5th drives the 6th by a belt and pair of pullies whose diameters 

are 24'' and 6" respectively;'' 
"The Gth performs a revolution in 10 seconds, and the 7th in 5 

seconds;" 
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Find the ratio of the synchronal rotations of the first and last axis. 
12. Define the terms "efficiency" and :'·counter-efficiency." If there be 

(n) machines, whose efficienciesare reapectfully, e 1, e 2 , e,1,e4 , ...... en, and 
if T be the total work done, and U denote the useful work, prove that 

u T=-----
e 1 ell e3 •••• en 

13. When a uniform shaft transmits work, show that its efficiency is 

given by E = 1- 2 w f 1. 
s 

where (w) is the weight of a unit of volume of the material, (f) is the co
efficient of friction, (s) is the greatest stress in the material, and (I) is the 
length of the shaft. 

Does the inefficiency of a shaft increase in proportion to its length? 
14. Describe the principle of the dynamometer. 
Show how a" disc and roller" may be used to integrate the work mea

sured by a dynamometer under a varying resistance. 
15. Describe the pendulum governor. 
16. Describe briefly one of the following:- "Stuffing Box," "Slide 

Valve,"" Reversing Gear," "Lathe." 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

GE~ERAL PAPER. 

APRIL 24TH :-(Time, 3 hours). 

Examiner, ................................................... HENRY T. BovEY, ALA., C.E 

W l. What would be the cost of pointing a semicircular arch of 21 feet 
span, if its length were 12 feet, and the cost of the work 5 cents per square 
foot? 

2. How can two points at the same level be found with a level instru
ment when the line of collimation is out·of adjustment? 

3. Explain clearly any one method by which you might proceed to make 
soundings so that the points where such soundings were taken might be 
afterwards marked on a map. 

4. State what you know as to the nature, growth, and seasoning of 
timber. 

5. Describe the method by which you would form an estimate of the 
weight of the girder before designing it, in order to allow its weight in the 
calculation of its strength. 

Hence deduce the requisite calculations for a wrought iron girder, 100 
feet in lengtb, 10 feet in depth, and which has to carry a load of ((1 ton 
per foot run. 
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a. d. s. 
6. Discuss, fully, the equation, W =--e-
A gaff of red American pine 12 inches square is hinged to a mast at 

the inner end and suspended by a chain 6 feet from the outer end. It is 
inclined to the vertical at an angle of 60°. What weight will it safely bear 
at the extremity? (s = 1527lbs.) 

7. If R be the resilience of a unit of volume of any material under a 
sunple stressf, prove that, 

p 
R = ~ (E being the co-efficient of elasticity). 

lf a bridge will support 40,000 lbs., and 1 lb. deflects it ----.2___ of a foot 
500,00u ' 

what will be its ultimate resilience? Would it safely bear a jolt from! 
a ton falling ! an inch? 

8. Given the indicator diagram of a steam engine, show how a diagram 
may be formed which shall define the turning effort or couple exerted by 
the crank at all points of the stroke. 

9. Describe the form of the teeth of a pair of spur wheels whose radii 
are 12 inches and 9 inches respectively; t the flanks of the teeth], to be 
radial, and the large wheel to have 24 teeth. 

Also find the length of the teeth;-
1. When arc of approach = arc of recess. 
2. When arc of approach = 0. 
3. When arc of recess = 0. 

10. Draw accurately the curve of spac<>s for the pin and slot,, the distance 
between the centres ofmotion being (3) inches and the length of the crank 
(1) inch. 

11. A beam resting on two supports is uniformly loaded:

Show how to find the deflection at the centre. 
Show that the deflections of similar beams are as the squares of any of 

the linear dimensions. 

If d be the deflection of a beam whose length is I, prove that the deflec
tion of a similar beam of length 3 I, is 9 d. 

12. A rectangular beam of pitch pine is supported on bearings 10' 9' 
apart. The width of the beam was 14 inches, and its depth 15 inches. 
Under a load of 20 tons at the centre it deflected ! of an inch. 

Find the co-efficient of transverse elasticity. 

13. Two chain pumps in two hours raised to a height of 14' 8" a quantity 
ofwater weighing 3,865,269 lbs. The indicated horse power of the engine 
was 37·38. Find the efficiency of the arrangement. 

The total quantity of water that could have passed through the cases 
per minute was equivalent to 17·5 horse power. Find the respective efficien
cies of the engines and pumps. 

14. A thin, hollow, spherical, elastic envelope, whose internal radius is 
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R, was subjected to a fluid pressure, which caused it to expand gradually 
until its radius became= R1. 

(R'-R')2 

Show that the work done was E --
R. R' 

E being the co-efficient of elasticity of the material of the envelope. 
15. State the conditions of stability of a joint of masonry, and also the 

condition of strength. 
16. State what is meant by the hydraulic mean depth of a channel. 
What is the hydraulic mean dP.pth of the water in a sewer of circular 

section when the water rises to a height above the centre = ~ (r being 
' .. p 

the radius of the sewer.) 
A long sewer of semicircular section has a uniform slope, show that in 

order that the wn.ter may attain the greatest velocity the stream must only 
partially fill the channel, and if A be the supplement of the angle subtend
ed at the centre of the section by the unwetted portion of the circumference, 

Sin A - A Cos A = rr. 

JUNIOR YEAR. 

DRAWING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ...... .............................................................. C. H. McLEOD 

1. Project orthographically :-
(a) A screw bolt, the section of the thread of which is an equilateral 

triangle. The diameter of the boltis two inches and the pitch of its thread 
half an inch. 

(b) A cube of 1·5 in. side when one face makes an angle of 30:> with the 
horizontal, and a side of that face, which is in the horizontal, makes an 
angle of 60° with the >ertical plane of projection. 

(c) A right pyramid whose altitude is 3 in. and base a regular hexagon 
of 1·25 in. side, when penetrated by a cylinder of 1 in. diameter. The axis 
of the cylinder is horizontal, and bisects that of the pyramid at right angles. 
One edge of the base of the pyramid and the axis of the cylinder are 
parallel to the vertical plane of projection. 

2. Show the development of the surface of the pyramid in question 1 (c). 
3. Show, by its traces, a plane which contains any one of the faces of the 

cube in question 1 (b). 
4. It is required to.cut a slot in a piece of sheet iron so that the sides of 
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an angle-iron, which penetrates it, may make with it angle3 of 60 and 80 
degrees. Show the necessary lines of section. 

5. The walls of a building meet at an angle of 60°, the top of the one is 
horizontal and that of the other slopes 11pwards from the first at an angle 
of 30°. Find the inclination of the roof which rests directly on these 
walls. 

6. Project the object before you isometrically. 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

DH.A\YING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.E'xaminer, ...... ................................................................. C. IT. ~IcLEoD. 

1. Project orthographically, a right pyramid whose slant height is 2·5 
in., and base a qnare of 1·5 inch side: (a) when the base makes an angle 
of 45°, and one side of the base an angle of 30°, with the horizontal plane ; 
(b) when the side of the base which makes an angle of 30° with the horizon
tal also makes an angle of 45 ' with the vertical. 

2. The side3 of a tetrahedra 1 are, A 8=2·3, A D= 1·8, A 0=2 ·7; the 
angle BA 0=60°, BA D=50°, anu the angle between the planes BAD, 
B A U is 40°. Find the other parts of the solid.. 

3. A cube of 1 in. side, which rests on the horizontal, is surmountecl by 
a plinth of 2 in. side; the edges of the cube and plinth are parallel to each 
other and their vertical axes coincide. Find the sbarlow cast by thia 
object o.t the horizontal plane. 

4. Project perspectively :-

(a) A flight of six steps, which have a tread of 9 in, a rise of 6 in. and 
are 8 feet wide. The steps are parallel to the picture plane and in the 
foreground; the nearest corner being 4 feet on the right of the centre. 

(h) A regular pentagonal pyramid, the altitude of which is 12 feet and 
the length of the sides of the bi'\se 2 feet; when one side is at right angles 
to the picture plane and the angle of the base nearest the spectator is 5 
feet on the right and 5 feet within the picture. 

(c) The object before you. 

5. Prove that the perspective projections of lines which are parallel 
vanish in the same point. 

N 
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BA. APP. SO. EXAMINATION. 

DRAWING. 

SATURDAY, .APRlL 6TH :-MoRNew, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... ............ C. H. AicLEOD. 

l. Construct geometrically:-
(a) The involute of a circle, the diameter of which is 2 in. 
(b) An bypocycloid, when the radii of the directing and generating 

circles are respectively 3 in. and 1·5 in.. 
(c) A triangle equal in area to any irregular figure of seven sides. 

2. Project orthographically :-
(a) A cube of 2 in. side when one of its solid diagonals and also a 

diagonal of one face, is horizontal; the latter making an angle:of 30° with 
the vertical plane. 

(b) A right pyramid whose altitude is 3 in. and base a regular hexagon 
of 1·25 in. side, when penetrated by a cylinder of 1 in. diameter. The axis 
of the cylinder is horizontal, and bisects that of the pyramid at right 
angles. One edge of the base of the pyramid and the axis of the cylinder, 
are parallel to the vertical plane of prvjcction. 

3. Show the development of the surface of the pyramid, as penetrated, 
in que:>tion 2 (b). 

4. If the base of the pyramid in question 2 (b) were placed at an an~Z:le 
of 30° to the horizontal and perpendicul:tr to the vertic ~tl, find the traces of 
plane which, if drawn through the apex, would be parallel to the base of 
the pyramid. 

5. Project the object before you isometrically. 

6. Project perspectively :-
(a) A flight of six stc•ps, which have a tread of 9 in., a rise of 6 in. and 

are 8 feet wide. The steps are parallel to the picture plane and in the 
f01·eground; the nearest corner being four feet on the right of the centre. 

( b) A regular pentagonal pyramid, the altitude of which is 12 feet and 
the h·ngth of the sides of the base 2 feet; when one side is at right angles 
to the picture plane and the ang1e of the base nearest the spectator is 5 
feet on the right and 5 feet within the picture. 

(c) The object before you. · 
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MIDDLE AND JUNIOR YEARS. 
MATERIALS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................... ................................................ C. H. ~IcLEoD. 

1. What are the different forms of decay to which timber is subject, and 
the caus~s w bich lead to each of them ? 

2. Describe any artifici<ll process of seasoning known to you. 

3. Mention some of the preserving agents which arc applied to timber, 
and classify them as to their mode of action. 

4. How may beech be distinguished? (a) Whet·e may it be used advan
tageously, and why? (b) What is its chief defect? 

5. ·where capacity to resist cross-breaking is the only consideration, 
what Canadian timber would you employ? 

G. Mention some of the nses to which white pine is put. (a) What is the 
maximum size generally obtainable? 

7. What is the distinguishing feature of pitch pine? (a) What is its 
strength as compared with white pine? (b) Where would you use it in 
preferPnec to all other wood? 

8. In what position, only, should hemlock be used? 

9. What timber is beEt adapted for railway sleepers? \Yhy? 

10. llo\Y does the ddlection of a given matPrial vary, within the elastic 
limit? (a) How would you ascertain tbe constant to be used in the for
mula? 

11. Why is the resistance to tearing so much greater tllan to cross-break
ing? In both cases the particles of the material must require the SRme 
force to separate them. 

12. What varieties of pig-iron are best adapted for foun<lry and forge 
purposPs, and also for the manufacture of Bessemer steel? 

13. To what mechanical trNttm~'nt is the puddled ball suhjrcted in order 
to convert it into mercbnntablc iron? 

14. Name the principal me thud,;; for the production of steel and describe 
one of them. 

15. What is the effrct of tempering in oil? 

1G. \\hat is internal strain? (a) To what is it due? (~) How may 
wrought 1ron he relieved of it? 

17. When there is internal strain in a metal, what is tlJe c·ffcct of stress, 
short of incipient rupture? 
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18. What is the relation between the resistance offered and the rapidity 
with which stress is applied? (a) What influence would change in t<>mper
ature have on this relation? (b) In gPneral, what is the form given to the 
portions ofmachines subject to blows? 

19. How does the presence of silicon or phosphorus in iron affect its 
Blrength? 

20. What kind of iron welds most perfectly? (a) What is the best form 
of joint for welding? 

21. How does cold affect the resilience of iron? 

22. What appearance does the fracture of iron present? (a) When 
broken at ordinary temperatures, by a gradually incrEased stress? (b) At a 
low temperature? (c) By a blow? (d) What index does the fracture give 
as to the quality of the iron? 

23. Classify the substances obtained by calcining ditft>rent limestones and 
Btate the properties of each. 

24. Describe Efoffman's annular kiln for lime or brick burning. 

25. What takes place in the setting of a mortar: (a) in which there is an 
excess of alumina? (b) in which there is an excess of silica? 

26. What mistakes are commonly made in preparing mortar? (a) Row 
should mortar be prepared? 

27. Vlhat effect has sand on tbe strength of mortars: (a) when made from 
pure lime? (b) when made from a cement? 

28. What is the composition of the ordinary mortar used in house build
ing? 

29. What is co'1crete? (a) How should it be prepared? 

30. What influence has the specific gravity of Portland cement upon its 
strength? (a) What is the minimum weight per bushel an~ tenacity per 
square inch sectional area, which you would specify for, on important 
works? 

31. What precaution should be taken when Portland cement concrete is 
required to set under water? 

32. l\lention some of the uses to which concrete is put. (a) Where is it 
particularly valuable? (b) How may it be used advantageously in street 
paving. 

33. What is asphalt? (a) How is it prepared for pavements_? 

34. Name the materials exhibited. 



JUNIOR YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E:.cnminer, .......................... .............................. ... ...... C. H. McLEoo. 

l. Describe the Optical square. 

(a). How would you test its accuracy? 

2. Give an example of two distinct methods of keeping the notes of a. 
chain survey. 

3. It is required to produce a line beyond an obstacle without the aid of 
an angular instrument. Apply the method of "transversals" to the solu
tion of this problem. 

4. What is the use of the vernier which is sometimes placed on the sur-
veyor's compass ? 

5. What is" dip"? How is its effect neutralized in the compass? 

6. Convert 2·5 aTpentiJ into acres. 

7. Draw a diagram of a vernier scale marking 23 minutes and 50 seconds. 

8. Describe the permanent adjustments of the transit. (n) Which of these 
may be omitted when it is not necessary to reverse the telescope? 

9. How may an angle be measured to ten seconds, with an instrument 
which only reads to minutes? 

MIDDLE YEAR. 

(CIVIL AND 11INING ENGINEERING.) 

SURVEYI.\fG. 

SATURD.\Y, APRIL 13TH :-1-IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................................... ...... C. H . . McLEoo. 

1. How would you conduct the survey of a shoal when land stations are 
not available? 

(a). Describe the operations in detail and the methods which you would 
employ in such a survey. 

2. What is the essential adjustment for levelling instruments? 
(a). Describe the permanent adjustments usually applied to theY leveL 
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3. In order to attain the greatest possible accurac.y in levelling wh~tt 
circumstances should govern the length of sights? (a) In carrying a line 
oflevels across a wide and deep ravine, where it is impossible to secur~ a 
long backsigbt, bow would you proceed ? 

4. Show, by example, a method ofkeeping the field notes in setting out 

the work on a line ofroad. 

5. Obtain an expression for the difference in elevation of two points ; 
when the distance between them and th!:' angle of altitude or depression 
at both stations is known. 

(a) The angl e of elevation of A as observed from B is 1° 18' ; the de
pression of B from A, is 1° 42 ' and the horizontal distance between .A and 
B is 34 5 miles. Calculate the elevation of A above B. 

6. In barometric levelling, sbow that 

H = K (log R-log r) c:_~ G~ -Ll 
900 I 

V\" here Kis a constant quantity; H the difference in elevation between two 
stations; R and r, the readings of the barometer at the stations corrected to 
32° Fah.; and T and t the corresponding temperatures of the air at the 
stations. 

7. In what does underground surveying differ from snrveying operations 
on the surface? (a). How would you connect the survey of a mine which 
is entered by a shaft with an overground survey? 

8. Describe the method of conducting a geodetic survey. 

9. Upon what principle does a base measuring apparatus, which is un
affected by change of temperature, depend? 

10. Describe the process of measuring a" hase." 

11. The area of a triangle is 600 square miles, calculate its spherical ex
cess. 

12. The bearing of a line AB is N 15° E. and of a line BC, S. 75" E., .A B 
is 2 miles long and declines at 5° ; B C is 2·5 miles long and declines at 3!:1 
Calculrr.te the position of C with regard to .A, taking into account the 
curvature of the earth. 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

(MINING COURSE.) 

(ALSO HO~OUR STUDENTS IN GEOLOGY.) 

BLOWPIPE ANALYSIS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6TH :-~10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner .......................................... ...... B. J. HARRINGTON1 B.A., Pa.D 

l. In what way is the degree of fusibility of a mineral determined? 

2. What are the phenomena to be observed when substances are heated 
in closed tubes? 

3. Describe the coatings produced upon charcoal by the oxides of 
Arsenic, Antimony, Lead and Cadmium. 

4. IIow would the blowpipe enable you to distinguish between Apatite 
!l.nd Pyroxene, Cassiterite and Rutile, Cinnabar and Red Hematite? 

5. Give the blowpipe characters of any four of the following minerals: 
l\fenaccanite, Celestite, 
Pyrrhotite, Siderite, 
Natrolite, :Malachite, 
Tourmaline, Fluorite. 

6. Whfl.t conclusions would you draw with regard to minerals exhibiting 
the following characters : 

(1) Metallic lustre, fuses readily, gives a sulphur reaction, and upon 
charcoal gives malleable metallic globules and a yellow coating. 

(2) Lustre metallic, infusible, ametbystine borax bead, with hydro_ 
cbloric acid evolves chlorine, contains little or no water, colour iron 
black. 

(3) Lustre not metallic; decrepitates, tinges the flame green and 
fuses at 3; gives a sulphur reaction, and after ignition colours 
turmeric paper brown. 

( 4) Lustre not metallic, infusible, reacts alkaline after ignition, dis
solves with effervescence in dilute acids, and has rhombohedral cleavage 

7. What are the special uses of the following reagents: Microcosmic 
Salt, Calcic Fluoride,Ammonic :Molybdate, Cobaltous Nitrate, and metallic 

Tin. 

Determination of minerals with the blowpipe in the Laboratory.-After

noon, 2 to 5. 
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BA. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

METALLURGY, 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............ ................................... B J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

I. What is the object of roasting Galena before smelting it? D~scribe 
briefly, and compare the chief methods of doing so. 

2. State the principles upon which the Pattinson & Parkes processes for 
desilverizing lead are r~spectively based, and point out the comparative 
merits of the two processes. 

3. Describe the English and German cupellation hearths, and state 
&ome*of the considerations that should guide a metallurgist in selecting 
one or other of them. 

4. Describe the Mexican amalgamation process, and give the principal 
reactions that are supposed to occur in it. What advantages does it 
possess ov-er the European process? 

5. Give a brief account of the Ziervogel process, stating what substances 
it is best adapted to treat; and point out any advantages it may possess 
over the usual furnace processes for extracting silver. 

6. Describe briefly the more important ores of iron, and point out their 
relati\·e values for the manufacture of particular kinds of iron. 

7. What are the principal modi£cations which have been introduced in 
the construction of modern blast furnaces, and what their objects? 

8. Explain what is meant by the burden of a furnace, and point out the 
advantages derived from the employment of a hot blast in the manufac
ture of cast iron. 

9. Describe the construction of Siemens' regenerative gas furnace as 
used in the production of steel according to the Siemens-Martin process. 

10. Point out the differences, chemical and p bysical, between grey and 
white pig iron. 

ll. State what you know about the specimens exhibited. 
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BA. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

MINING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH:-l\1oRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ........... ..................................... B. J . HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Point out some of the principal differences commonly observed in the 
composition of metalliferous veins at different depths and along their 
strike. 

2. For the purposes of mining, what are regarded as thick and what as 
thin lodes? Describe the cross-cut method for the exploitation of the 
former. 

3. State the conditions which determine the dimensions and site of a 
shaft, and describe the method of Kind & Chaudron for sinking and tub
bing shafts in watery ground. 

4. Describe fully the different parts of the timbering of a gallery, and 
state under what conditions the timber is usually found to last lon~est. 

5. Describe the man-engine, pointing out its advantages as compared 
with other appliances for raising ruiners in shafts. 

6. State the circumstances under which overhand or underhand stoping 
may be followed with most advantage. 

7. What are the best forms and dimensions of rails for under-ground 
road ways. 

8. Point out the differences between slow and shattering explosives, and 
state in what cases the one or tbr other may be used most advantageously. 

9. Describe the construction and use of a rotatory huddle and a shaking 
table. 

10. Explain the following terms : Hade, attle, balance-bob, plunger, 
nog and gob. · 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

ASSAYING. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO ll. 

Examiner, ............................................... B. J. HARRINGTO~, B.A., PH. D. 

l. Describe fully the volumetric nssay of Zinc Ores with Sodic Sulphide. 

2. In what ways may Titanic Acid be detected in Iron Ores, and bow is 
the quantity estimated? 

3. Describe Marguerite's method for the determination of Iron, and 
point out its advantages or disadvantages as compared with Penny's 
method. 

4. Describe the method of Fresenius and Will for the valuation of Man
ganese Ores. 

5. How would you determine the amount of Gold, (1) in auriferous 
Iron Pyriteg, and (2) in quartz free from Sulphides? 

6. What charges wonld you employ in the scorification ass~ty for Silver of 
specimens of Galena, Copper Pyrites, Zinc Blende and Stibnite. 

7. Describe any method for the determination of Sulphur in Coals. 

8. In determining the value of a coal, what are the principal points to 
be ascertained ? 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

SESSIO~AL EXAMI~ATIONS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

RO~IAN LAW. 

Examiner, .................. ............................................... PROF. TnENHOL~fE. 

1. Into what periods would you divide the history of Roman Law, and 
give the reasons for the division you adopt? 

2. What means have we of forming some idea of the primitive Roman 
Constitution? 

3. To what era in legal history does the legislation of the XII tables 
belon12·, and point out the importance of such legislation? 

4. Give some account of the Corpus Juris Civilis, and of the works form
ing it. 
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5. How do you account for the Roman Law forming the basis of a large 
portion of our Law? 

6. What are some of the great agencies in the amelioration of law, and 
point out the time and manner of their operation? 

7. Give some account of the origin and nature of the great Roman 
Magistracies, particularly of the Praetorship. 

8. What are the great natural family relations, and what their extensions 
in Roman Law and what in our Law? 

9. What were the different kinds of Tutelre in Roman Law; what in our 
law, and point out what security in each case the Minor enjcys? 

10. What was the probable nature and what some of the causes of the 
change in the Roman Constitution known as the Servian Constitution? 

11. What were leges, plebiscita, senatus consulta, principmn placita, 
re:ponsa prudentum. 

12. In what way did Grecian culture and philosophy affect Roman Law, 
and at what period? 

(Only 8 questions to be answered.) 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL CODE. 

Examine1·, ........................................................ PRoF. H. F. RAINVILLE. 

1. Par queUes lois sont regi~ les biens meubles et immcubles situes en 
Bas-Uanada? 

2. Suivant quelles lois doivent etre faits les actes quand a leur forme? 

3. Comment s'acquiert la qualitc de sujet bntannique? 

4. Quels sont les effets de la mort civile? 

5. Que doit contenir l'acte de mariage? 

6. Quels sont les droits et les obligations du curateur a l'absent? 

7. Quel pretre ou ministre est competent a ceHlbrer un mariage ? 

8. Pour queUes causes nne femme peut-elle demander la separation de 
corps? 
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FIRST YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

Examinr?· ........... .. .................... ............................ ..... . :nf. LAREAU. 

l. Quelles sont les origines du droit canadien? 

2. Comment se divisait le droit fmn<;ais avant 1663? 

3. A quelle datl' remonte l'introduction de la Coutume de Paris dans la 
colonie ? 

4. De quoi traite 1'ordonnance de 1667; a-t-elle etc enregistrce au Conseil 
Superieur de Quebec? 

5. Dites la date de la creation du Conseil Superieur de Quebec? 

6. Qui formait partie (originail'ement) du Conseil Snperieur de Quebec? 

7. Considerez-vo ns que les ordonnn,nces des Rois de France, posterieures 
a la date de la creation dn dit Con.,;eil, dussent y ctre enrcgistrces pour 
a voir force de loi dans la colonie; dites vos raisons pour ou contre? 

8. Dans queUe ann(·e les lois criminelles anglaises ont-elles ete intro
duites Hgalement en Canada? 

9. Rn,ppelez qn clqnes-unes des principales dispositions contenues dans 
l'acte constitutionnel de 17H? 

10. Rappclez qnelques-nnes des principales dispositions contenues daus 
l'acte constitutio ·mei de 17~1? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Exa11~ine r ...... .'. ...... . .. ... . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . ... . .................... ~I. ROBIDO'C'X. 

l. Comment sont deferees les Tutelles? 

2. Par qui peut etre convoque le conseil de famille? Et devant qui peut 
il etre convoque? 

3. Combien de Tuteurs peuvent IHre nommes a un .Mineur? 

4. Quelles sont les fonctions du subroge Tuteur? QueUe est sa responsa
bilite? 

5. A la demande de qui un Mineur pent il etre emancipe? Par qui peut
il etre (ma ncipe? 



, 6. Qua·1d nn Majeur on ~finenr emA.ncipe, doit-il etrc interdit? Rappor
tez l~t procedure pour prononcer !'interdiction? 

7. Combien y a-t-il d'e::>peces de curatelles? A qni donne-t-on un 
Curn.teur? 

8. Quels soot les pouvoirs du C urateur? 

9. A qnels biens nomme-t-on des Curateurs? 

10. A qui nom me-t-on un conseil judiciaire? Par qui est-il don ne? 
Quels sont scs pouvoirs ? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(3 TO 4.30 P.M. FOR ORDINARY j AND 3 TO 5.30 P.M. FOR Ho.r-oURS.) 

Examiner, ........................ ................................ 111. HuTClliNSON, B. C. L. 

1. How could the first of Jfay next be declared a non-juridical day? 

2. What formalities must be observed in order that a minor mity institute 
an action for tlle recovery of dama.ges suffered by bim? 

3. Can a married woman sue her husband? If so, in whose name, and 
by what authority? 

4. Can a contract entered into in :New York between two Germans be 
euforceu in our crmrts? If so, under what circumstances? 

5. Can a contract entered into at. Montreal between two Chicago mer
chants be enforced in our courts? If so; how would you summon the De
fendant? 

G. In how many ways can you summon a Defendant residing in Nov-a 
Scotia to appear before our courts? Explain each. 

7. Under what circumstances eau a party plead in forma pauperis? In 
what case would such party be refused leave to so plead? 

8. Can a lmsb··wd residing in New York prosecut~ an action in our 
courts for separation from b<!d and board against his wife r<.>sidiug in Mon
treal? 

9. IIow many kintls of preliminary pleas are there? Within what delay 
must tLey be (yled? 

10. Explain the nature of a declinatory exception. 
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11. What is the effect of an attorney neglecting to elect domicile? 

12. What must the conclusions of a suit contain? Is a prayer for justice 
in the premises sufficient? 

N. B. (Any eight of the above twelve questions to be answered.) 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CRD1INAL LAW. 

Examiner, .................................................................... l\ln. A.IlCHIBALD. 

1. What is the distinction bdween crimes and private injuries? 

2. Give the exact technical signification of the word malice as used in 
criminal law. 

3. V\'hat is the nH'aning of the maxim "llh.litia supplet aetatem," and 
what exceJ,tious are there to it? 

4. What are the rules of law in relation to the responsibility of a femme 
couverte for criminal acts? 

5. Mention and define the principal off~nces against the coin, classing 
each either as felony or misdemeanor, as the C•<Se may be. 

6. State the several punishments awarded to the off·ncl.'s mentioned in the 
last question. 

7. Give a short Tesume of the law relating to the effeot of provocation in 
a case of homicide. 

8. Under· wh:tt circumstances, if at all, are medical men responsible cri
minally for the death of persons under their care? 

9. Define larceny with precision. 

10. Explain in detail the different elements of larceny as contained in 
your last answer. 

ll. Is a clerk i11. a ba•tk who receives r:::oney from a customer, puts it in 
the till, and af~erwards takes it out aud appropriates it, guilty of larceny, 
or of some other, and what offence? and give the reason of your opinion ? 

12. What is the nature of the entTy which forms an element in the crime 
of Burglary? 

(N. B. Students ha'l"e the right to answer an:' 8 questions which they 
may choose out of tbe foregoi•lg.) 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND CO.JL\IERCIAL SALES. 

J::xaminer, ...... ............................................................ PROFESSOR KERR. 

l. What is a contract? What is a contract of sale? 

2. What are the principal oblign.tions of the Vendor? What are the 
principal obligations of the Vendee ? 

3. Whats is public International Law? What is private International 
Law? 

4. State the rights of Belligerents. Detail the rights of Neutrals. 

5. What is a lien? When does it exist? 

6. What is stoppage in transitu? In what does it differ from li<>n? 

7. What is the effect of stoppage in transitu? 

8. What change has been cffrcted in the rights and privileges of the 
unpaid vendor by the Insolvent Act of 1875? 

9. What is Blockade? How and by whom can it be exercised? 

10. From what law do obligations derive their force? Does the lex fori 
exercise any influence upon obligations ? If yea, in what mann<>r? 

11. Point out the differences existing between the 17th section of the 
Statute of Frauds and Art. 1235 G. U. L. C. 

12. What is Extradition? What changes have recently been introduced 
into the interpretation of Extradition Treaties as to the tri11.l of offenders 
extradited for an offence other than the one for which lbe surrender Lad 
been <leman<1ed? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

RO.JIAN LAW. 

(3 TO 4~ P.M. FOR ORDINARY j AND 3 TO 5~ P.M. FOR HONORS.) 

Examiner, ........................................................... ...... PRO~'. TRENHOLME. 

1. Give in chronological order the different kinds of testamenta, and point 
out some of the more important changes therein? 

2. Whence do we derive our law of willing, and the different forms of wills 
prevailing in Lower Canada? 
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3. What wns substitutio and what were fidei commissa in Roman Law, 
and when and why were the latter introduced? 

4. What was the order of succession established by the XII tables, aud 
what by Justinian? 

5. A person dies worth 60,000 aurei, leaving surviving him a father, a 
maternal grandmother, a full brother, thre.e nephews, children of a deceased 
sister of the full blood, and also a broth"r 0f the half blood; how would 
the 60,000 aurei be divided in R.oman Law under Justinian's legislation, 
and how in our law? 

6. Give an account of the different beneficia enjoyed by heirs and by 
creditors in Roman Law, and point out analogies in our law. 

7. What are the different kinds of legatees in our law, and what their 
liability for the debts of the testator? 

8. What was the legitima portio of the Roman Law, and had or have we 
any thing similar in our law? 

N.B. 8 Questions for Ordinary, all for Horrors. 

9. Give some account of the nature and causes of the change known as 
the Servian Constitution, and of the means by which ajndgment may be 
formed on the subject. 

I 0. Give some account of the Jus gentium of earlier and later Roman 
J.Jaw, and of the influence it exerted in Roman Law. 

11. Define, leges, plebiscita, principum placita, .7'us honorarium, responsa 
prudentum, manus, rnancipatio, dominium quiritarium, usucapio. 

12. What are the natural family relations, and to what extent do they 
eome nncler the .domain of law? What. were their artificial extensions in 
Roman Law, and what in our law 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Exa,mine1· ................................................................... M . L.A.RE.A.U. 

1. Donnez la definition du contrat de louage? 

2. Qnelles sont les principales obligations du locateur? 

3. Quelles sont les principales obligations du locataire? 

4c. Comment se termine le bail d'une maison lorsque la duree n'en est pas 
fixee? 
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5. Le voiturier peut-il retenir la chose transportee jusqu'au paiement du 
voiturage et du fret? 

6. Dans quels cas les entrepreneurs et architectes peuvent-ilw reclamer 
des extras? 

7. Donnez la definition du contrat de transaction? 

8. Donnez la definitio!l du contrat de cautionnement. 

9. Dites quel est l'effet du cautionnement entre les co-fide-jusseurs? 

10. Mentionnez les sources d'ou le droit canadien tire son origine? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

, Examiner, ............................................. ...................... PRoF. RAINYILLE. 

1. Comment des objets mobi!iers peuvent-ils devenir immeubles par 
destination? 

2. A -l_ui appartiennent les isles qui se forment dans les fieuves ou les 
rivieres? 

3. Quels sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 

4. Comment s'eteint l'usufruit? 

5. Quels sont les droits et les obligations des proprietaires voisins? 

6. Combien y a-t-ilde formes de testament dans notre droit? 

7. Quels biens peut-on donner par testament? 

8. Le legs d'une chose qui n'appartiendrait pas au testateur est-il valide 1 

9 Comm!mt un testa.roont '(l{'Ut-il etre ('voque 

0 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(3 TO 4.30 P.M:. FOR ORDINARY j 3 TO 5.30 P.M. FOR HONOURS.) 

Examiner, .................................. ........................ M. HuTCIDNSON, B.C.L. 

1. When can a judgment be executed in the name of a deceased person? 

2. Under what circumstances may a judgment be executed immediately 
after being rendered? 

3. What is the effect of a ~arnishee refusing to make his declaration 
when legally called upon, of the amount he owes the defendant? 

4. What real rights does a sheriff's sale not discharge property from? 

5. How is an abandonment of property by a debtor arrested under a 
capias effected? 

6. Within what delay can a creditor contest the statement of such 
debtor's abandonment? And on what grounds? 

7. Have the creditors of such debtor any claim upon him after he has 
abandoned his property and obtained his discharge from imprisonment?, 

8. How is coercive imprisonment carried into execution? 

9. What penalty does a defendant subject himself who locks his doors 
against a bailiff to prevent the seizure of his effects? 

10. Draw up a form of affidavit for the issue of a writ of capias on the 
ground that the defendant is about immediately to leave the country? 

11. From what court should a capias issue based on a debt of $50? If 
the capias be quashed, before what court must the plaintiff proceed to 
judgment on his debt? If the capi11.s be not executed, before what court 
must the plaintiff proceed to judgment on his debt? 

12. How many kinds of bail may the defendant give? Explain briefly 
the nature of each. 

N.B.-Any eight of the above twelve questions for Ordinary, the whole 
twelve for Candidates for the Medal. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, .................................................................. .... ?tf. RoBIDOUX. 

1. QueUes sont les creances ·privilegiees sur les .hatiments marchands? 

2. Quelles sont les creances privilcgiees sur la cargaison? 

3. QueUes sont les creances privilegiees sur le fret? 

4. A quelle responsabilite est soumise envers les tiers une personne qui 
a.ffrete un blttiment pour en a voir le controle et le naviguer seule? 

5. Quand le maitre peut-il vendre le batiment sans l'autorisation expresse 
des proprieta.ires? 

6. Qu'est-ce que le connaissement? Par q11i est-il signa Y En combien 
d'exemplaires? Que doit contenir le connaissement? 

7. Qu'entend-on par frais de surestaire? 

8. Que!s sO'Ilt les droits du Capitaine sur les marehandises transportees 
sur son batiment et dont le fret n'est pas paye? 

N. B.-Tous les etudia.nts devront repondre aux questions ci-dessus. 
Les con currents pour la medaille devront repondre aux questions suivantes. 

9. Quelles sont les marchandises qui peuvent etre abandonnees pour fret? 
Et dans quel cas peuvent elles etre ainsi abandonnees? 

10. Quel prix le maitre est-il oblige de payer pour les marchandises qu'il 
a ete ceontraint de vendre pour s11bvenir aux reparations, victuailles et 
autres necessites pressantes du batimeut .arrive .a sa destination? Le fr~t 
est-il dfi. sur les marchandises dans ce dernier cas? Quel prix est du pour 
les marchandises, si le batiment perit avant d'arriver a destination? 

11. Quand une demande de cession peut elle etre faite a un commer
~ant? 

12. Quand un debiteur CIJmmer<;s.nt est-il repute en faillite T 
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THIRD YEAR. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner, ..................................................................... Mr. AncmBA.LD 

1. Define Onminal Procedure, and state what it comprises. 

2. Where should crimes be tried, and give exceptions? 

3. In what cases may arrests be made by private persons 't 

4. In what cases may arrests be made by an officer without a warrant? 

5. What is the procedure to be adopted to obtain a warrant of arrest on 
a charge of Felony ? 

6. What should an officer holding a warrant to arrest a man in one dis
trict do, in case the accused escapes into another district? 

7. Under what circumstances may a warrant issued for the arrest of a 
person in one district be executed in another without being backed? 

8. When a man is arrested on a charge of Felony, what course must be 
followed to secure his committal? 

9. Explain the law relating to bail by one or two magistrates. 

10. How is bail obtained in case it is refused by the magistrate? 

11. How are the Petit jury lists made ? 

12. What are the essentials of an indictment? 

N. B. Ordinary students may answer any 8 of the foregoing questions. 
Medal students are to answer the whole 12. 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

M.D.,C.M ., PRIMARY EXAMINATION. 

BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16TH :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1. What are the principal constituents of the Ashes of Plants, and 
what relations do they establish between Plants and Soils? 

2. Explain the relations of Carbonic Acid and Ammonia to the nutrition 
()[ the plant. 

3. Describe the leading kinds of Inflorescence. 

4. Describe minutely the Stamen, with the terms applied to its parts and 
positions relatively to the other parts of the flower. 

5. Describe the structures in the Ovule, the process of fertilization, and 
the parts of the mature seed. 

6. Define the terms Sprangium and Spore, and explain the origin and 
nature of these organs, with examples. 

7. Explain the distinction between Debiscent and Indehiscent Fruits, 
and between Albuminous and Exalburuinous Seeds. 

8 State the division of Plants into Classes, and define each of these. 

9. Illustrate the arrangement of Plants in Species, Genera, and Orders, by 
any Canadian example. 

10. State the characters, with illustrative examples, of any one of the 
following orders,-Rosacea3, Sapindacere, Lycopodiacca3, 
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CHEMISTRY. 

THURSDAY1 MARCH 21ST :-3 TO 51 P.M. 

E . { PROFESSOR CRAIK, M.D. 
xamlners,......................... ................... " GIRDWOOD

1 
M.D. 

1. What coll.stitutes the essential differer..ces between a solid, a liquid, 
and a vapour; and what part does beat play in the passage of a body 
from one of these conditions to another? 

2. Describe a direct or primary current of voltaic electricity, and also a 
secondary or induced current, and point out thA principal differences 
between them. 

3. State the proportions by volume of the different gases which enter 
into the composition of (1) Hydrochloric Acid, (2) Water, (3) Ammonia, 
and (4) Methane; and give the molecular volume of ea~h of these com
pounds. 

4. What are the chief chemical characters of (1) Acids, (2) Bases, and 
(3) Salts? Give formulre for two of each, and also formula for a monobasic, 
& dibasic, and a tribasic acid. 

5. In what form do metals generally exist in nature, and with what sub
stances are they most commonly found combined? Name some of more 
common processes by which they are reduced. Write chemical formulre 
showing the ultimate composition of the principal salts of iron and mer
cury, and give the usual tests resorted to for their detection. 

6. State the principal differences between organic and inorganic com
pounds. Give a formula for (1) a saturated hydrocarbon, (2) an alcohol, 
(3) an aldehyde, (4) a haloid ether, and (5) an organic acid; and show the 
steps by which an alcohol is converted into an organic acid. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 21ST :-10 TO 12, A.M • 

.Examiner, ...................................... PROFESSOR WRIGHT1 M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. How are the following Antiperiodics got, viz.,-Anarcotina,-Ferri et 
Quinre Citras,-Liquor Arsenicalis,-and Tinctura Cinchonre Composita. 

2. Enumerate the various Counter-irritants, and append some general 
remarks upon the modus operandi and peculiarities of the classes into 
which they have been sub-divided. 

3. Name the chief Purgatives that are Cholagogue, and state the doses 
in which their preparations should be given. 
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4. Specify the general remedies which act on the pupil and on the symp
toms that may co-exist in each case from implication of the Brain or Spinal 
Cord. 

5. What are the rules that should be observed in prescribing Argenti 
Nitras,-Acidum Arseniosum,-Colchicum,-Digitalis, and Opium 1 

6. Mention the Antidotes for Corrosive Sublimate, Sulphuric Acid, and 
Tartar Emetic with the general line of treatment to be pursued in cases of 
poisoning by these substances. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 22ND :-10 TO 12 A.M. 

E: 
. {PROFESSOR DRAKE, M.D. xamzners,............................................. PROFESSOR 0sLER

1 
M.D. 

1. The structure of Bone. 

2. Colourless blood corpusclE's. 

3. The conditions under which coagulation takes place in the living 
body. 

4. Condition of chambers and valves of the heart during the 2nd sound. 

5. The fate of the nitrogenous elements of a meal. 

6. The process of absorption in the intestines. 

7. The minute anatomy of the Kidney (briefly). 

8. Describe the effects of a lesion affecting the facial nerve, (1) at the 
stylo-masloid foramen (2), in the Aqueductus Fallopii, (3), in the hemis
phere. 

9. Trace the conrse of the sound waves to the organ of Corti. 

10. Explain the conditions Presbyopia, Myopia, Hypermetropia. and 
Astigmatism. 

11. The contents of a ripe Graafian follicle. 

12. The formation of the placenta. 
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.AN .A TO MY. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 22Nn, 3 TO 5, P.M. 

Examiner, ...................................................... PROFESSOR ScoTT, M.D. 

I. What muscles are attached to the Temporal bone? 

2. What are the boundaries and contents of the Maxillo-pharyngeal 
space? 

3. What are the relations and branches of the Internal Iliac artery? 

4. What muscles are supplied by the following nerves:-median, ulnar, 
musculo-spiral and posterior inter-osseous? 

5. Where is the spheno-palatine ganglion situated? Give its branches 
and the course of the Vidian. 

6. What are the boundaries of the 4th ventricle of the brain ? 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION. 

MONDAY, MARCH 25TH :-10 TO 12, A.M. 

OBSTETRICS . 

.Examiner, ................................................ PROFESSOR D. C. MAcCALLUM. 

l. Give the symptoms of Post-partum Hremorrhage from Inertia of the 
Uterus before the expulsion of the placenta, and the treatment to be 
adopted in such a case. 

2. Give the symptoms and treatment of Hremorrhage due to morbid ad
hesion of the placenta. 

3. What circumstances may render version of the child dangerous or im
practicable in a shoulder presentation, and what means would you adopt to 
deliver the patient? 

4. How would you manage a Labour rendered tedious by inefficient 
Uterine action? 

5. What irregular positions of the Head of the Child may render labour 
difficult, and how may they be corrected? 

6. Mention the different causes of severe After-pains, and state what you 
would do for their relief. 

7. What morbid conditions of the Nipple are met with during lactation, 
and how are they best relieved? 
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8. Give the symptoms of Hysteritis during pregnancy, and mention the 
points of diagnosis between it and other affections with which it might be 
confounded. 

9. Give the symptoms and treatment of Abortion. 

10. Give the treatment of Ophthalmia Neonatorum. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF :.\1EDICINE . 

.MoNDAY, MARCH 25TH :-3 TO 5, P.M. 

Examiner, .................................... ........ PROFESSOR R. P. HowARD1 M.D. 

1. Describe the treatment of Typhoid Fever, giving the doses of the reme
dies and the indications for their employment. 

2. Name the specific lesion, if any, in each oftbe Continued Fevers, and 
enumerate the secondary lesions common to all prolonged severe fevers. 

3. The diagnosis between Tonsillitis and Diphtheria? 

4. Sketch the treatment of Diphtheria and its sequel. 

5. What are the forms of Bright's Disease, and what are the causes and 
symptoms of the Cirrhotic Kidney? 

6. Relate and explain the physical signs of Hepatization of the Lungs. 

7. The morbid a'.latomy of Pulmonary Collapse and of Lobar Pneumonia? 

8. When, where and how would you evacuate pleuritic effusion? 

9. Name the affections due to Sclerosis ofthe Spinal Cord, and state the 
leading symptoms of Locomotor Ataxia. 

10. The treatment of mechanical obstruction of the bowels? 

11. Define Embolism and Thrombosis, and give.the conditions productive 
of them. 

12. Give the signs of Aortic Regurgitation, and explain its dangers. 
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MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

TuEsDAY, :MARCH 26TH :-10 TQ 12, A.M. 

Examiner, ..................................................... PROFESSOR GARDNER
1 

?1-I.D. 

l. Give the symptoms, cou:se, terminations, prognosis and legal relations 
of Acute Mania. Give also the legal relations of Delirium Tremens and 
Drunkenness. 

2. Enumerate the various duties of the medical man when called to see 
the body of a person found dead under suspicious circumstances. 

3. Enumerate the causes of sudden natural death. 

4. Describe fully the methods most recently proposed for the diagnosis 
of human from animal blood. 

5. What is the cause of death in hanging, strangulation, suffocation and 
drowning, respectively? 

6. Describe the symptoms, ordinary and exceptional, of Opium-poisoning 
mention the diseases with which it may be confounded, and state the main 
points of difference. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

TuESDAY, MARCH 26TH :-3 To 5, P.M. 

Examiner, ....................................... ........... PROF. G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 

l. Describe the degenerative changes met with in the coats.ofarteries ;-to 
what are these changes due, and to what do they tend? 

2. Describe the various local means of treatment in hremorrhage from 
the wound of an artery. 

3. What lesions are liable to occur in injuries of the head; and what com
plications are apt to follow? 

4. How would you treat depressed fracture of the skull, and what 
r~ymptoms would indicate the necessity for surgical interference ? 

5. With what may fractures be complicated? 

6. What is a carbuncle 'J :Mention the clinical features, the class ofpatient 
in whom it usually occurs, and its treatment. 

7. What do you understand by in-grown toe-nail? Mention the causes 
and treatment of this affection. 
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8. What part of the common carotid artery would you select for lig&
tion? Describe the operation. 

9. Mention the coverings of femoral hernia. Where is the stricture 
situated in case3 ofstrangul!i.tion, how would you relieve it, and what are 
the dangers? 

10. How does dislocation on to the dorsum ilii occur? Mention the 
symptoms, position of the limb, and process of reduction by the rotator 
method. 

THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY. 

(SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR SUTHERLAND GOLD MEDAL). 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28TH :-3 TO 6, P.M. 

Examiners, ...................................................... { PRo~~ssoR 8~R~!~on. 

1. Give a statement of the laws of chemical combination :-(1) in definite 
proportions, (2) in multiple proportions, (3) in equivalent proportions, ( 4) 
the law of combination by volume, and cite an example illustrative of 
each. 

2. Explain the meanings of the terms amorphous, d£morphnus1 isomor-
phous, allotropic and isomeric, aud also the meanings of the terms homo 
logous and isologous series. 

3. State the number of classes into which the elements have been divided 
with reference to their equivalency or atomicity, citing an example of each 
clnss; and explain how an element may act with different degrees of equi
valency. 

4. Describe the process of extracting phosphorus from bones, giving 
formulre for the different reactions which occur. Also give the formulre for 
the following compounds of Phosphorus :-(1) Hypophosphorous Acid, 
(2) Phosphorous Acid, (3) Phosphoric Acid, ( 4) Pyrophosphoric Acid, (5) 
Metaphosphoric Acid. 

5. Describe the principal ore of Lead, and give an outline of the process 
for extracting the metal. Write the formulre for two ofits oxides and two 
of its salts, and describe the tests by which the presence of the metal is 
recognized. 

6. Give formulre for a primary, a secondary, and a tertiary monamine. 
To which of these do the majority of the vegetable alkaloids belong? 
State the general principles involved in the usual processes for extracting 
the alkaloids from the vegetable tissues which contain them. 
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EXAMINATION FOR ASSOCIATE IN ARTS AND 
SCHOOL CERTIFICATE. 

PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

MoNDAY, MAY 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 4. 

E . { J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. xamzners, ........................................... · R R L • N M A 
EV. OBERT .. 1 G1 ~ • • 

l. Define what is meant by (a) Continent, (b) Island, (c) Peninsula, (d) 
Isthmus, (e) Strait, (d) Cape. 

2. Where is (a) the Isthmus of Suez, (b) the Isthmus of Panama? 

3. Describe the position of the following Straits :-Behring Strait, Davis 
Strait, the Straits of Belle Isle, of Gibraltar, of Babelmandeb, and of 
Magellan. 

4. Where is (a) Cape Horn, (b) the Cape of Good Hope, (c) the North 
Cape, (d) Cape Finisterre, (e) Cape Race? 

5. What ranges of mountains lie (a) along the West of North America, 
(b) along the West of South .America, (c) between France and Spain, (d) 
on tbe North of Italy, (e) between the Black Sea and the Caspian, (/) on 
the Eastern boundary of Europe, (g) on the North oflndia? 

6. Name any ten countries in Europe, with their respective capitals. 

7. Describe the position of the following places associated with the late 

war between Turkey and Russia :-the Balkans, the Bosphorus, the Sea of 
Marmora, the Dardanelles, Constantinople, Adria.nople. 

8. Describe the general course of the Rivers St. Lawrence, Ottawa, Sas
katchewan, Red River, and Fraser River. 

9. Name the capitals of the different Provinces in the Dominion of 
Canada. 
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GOSPELS. 

MoNDAY, MAY 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 5. 

Examiners, .................... ··························· {JR. CLARRK M~RLRAY, L~;DA 
EV. OBERT AING1 .. ~. • 

1. Name the father and the-mother of John the Baptist. 

2. Name the Emperor of Rome and the King of Judea at the time of the 
birth of Christ. 

3. Who was (a) the High Priest, (b) the Procurator of Judea, (c) the 
Tetrarch of Galilee: at the time of the Crucifixion? 

4. (a) What cruelty did the King of Judea perpetrate on hearing of the 
birth of the Messiah? (b) How did Jesus escape? 

5. Relate the incidents connected with the first visit which Jesus, a1 a 
boy, maee to the Passover. 

6. What two miracles did Jesus perform at Cana of Galilee? 

7. Besides the Tweln, what other body of disciples is mentioned in the 
Gospels? 

8. Name the Province of Palestine in which each ofthe followin~ place 
was situated :-Nazareth, Jericho, Jerusalem, Capernaum, Sychar. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

THURSDAY, :MAY 30TH :-Ai'TERN8GN 2 TO 5. 

E: . { J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 
xanuners, ...... ······ ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... REv. RoBERT LAING

7 
M.A. 

1. On what circumstances are the chief qualities of climate (heat and 
moisture) mainly dependent? 

2. Bow are tides caused? Account for spring and neap tides. 

3. Describe the formation of dew, clouds, rain and snow. 

4. Describe the physical features of the Province of Quebec. 

5. Name the principal Mountain Ranges, Rivers, Lakes and Mineral pro
ducts of the United States. 

6. Give the names of the political divisions of South America with their 
capitals. 

7. Sketch a map of Scotland, England and Wales, laying down the prin
cipal rivers and lakes. 
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8. Give the names and positions of the principal towns of Russia, and give 
some account of its political state. 

9. Where, and under what government, are New Zealand, Sierra Leone, 
JJairo, Burmah, Mecca, Thibet, Pekin, Havana, Corsica,,Burmah, Aden, 
Armenia? 

10. What are the chief exports of the following countries :-France, 
British India, Japan, Norway and Sweden? 

ENGUSH GRAMMAR [MORELL'B]. 

TuESDAY, MAT 2lss :-MoRNINQ, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. ( J. CLARE. MURRAY, LL.D. 

XGmtners, ··••· · ......................................... 1 REv. RoBERT LAING
1 

M.A. 

1. Explain what is meant by a Vowel, a Consonant, and a Semi-vowel, 
giving an example of each. 

2. When should Capital letters be employed? 

3. In the following sentence distinguish the Proper, the Common, and 
the Abstract Nouns:-" At the battle of Poictiers, John exhibited more 
courage than ability, more of the soldier than the general." 

4. Give the Plural of eaeh of the following Nouns :-Boy, Lady, Box, Ox, 
Ship, Sheep, Pan, Man, Boot, Foot, House, Mouse, Hero, Bee, Stuff, Staff. 

5. Give the Comparative and Superlative of Kind, Beautiful, Holy, 
:Woble, Far, Fore, Many, ()Id. 

6. Explain what is meant by Voice, Mood, Tense, Person and Number, 
in Verbs. 

'1. Distinguish (a) the Modern or Regular, ar:.d the Ancient or Irregular 
forms of the Verb; (b) the three classes of the latter. 

8. Distinguish (a) Subject and Predicate, (b) Direct and Indirect Object, 
in a sentence. 

9. Distinguish these in the following sentence:-'' 1.Iy brother gave me 
this beautiful ftower." 

10. Distinguish Simple, Complex and Compound sentences, givin~ an 
example of each. 

11. Distinguish the three kinds of Subordinate Sentences. 

12. Underline the Subordinate Sentences in the following verse:
"Tell me not in mournful numbers, 

'Life is but an empty dream!' 
For the soul is dead that slumbers, 

And things are not what they seem." 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE (EARLE'S PHILOLOGY, AND jTRENCH'S 
STUDY OF WORDS). 

TUESDAY, MAY 28TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners .......• ••···· ................................. { JR. CLRAnK MuRLRAY, L~f·AD. 
EV. OBERT .AING1 u • • 

1. Explain and illustrate Grimm's Law of the Transition of Consonants 
between English, on the one hand, and the Classical languages (Greek 
and Latin), on the other. 

2. Mention any traces, in English, of the Roman occupation of Britain. 

3. (a) What parts of England were occupied by the Angles and the 
Saxons respectively? (b) What name did the Saxons give to their lan
guage? (c) Explain how our language should have been called English. 

~. (a) Explain, by reference to the expression " King's English," the 
formation of a classical English, as distinguished from its provincial 
dialects. (b) What two poets first displayed this classical English? (c) la 
their language more, or less, Frencbified than that of contemporary pro
Tincial writers ? 

5. (a) Distinguish Presentive and Symbolic words. (b) Illustrate this 
distinction by the double m~age of Will, Shall, Do, Now. 

6. Illustrate, by examples in English, the tendency of Symbolic words 
to adhere to Presentive, and thus to form inflections. 

7. (a) Distinguish Strong and Weak Verbs. (b) Which have a tendency 
to pass into the other? (c) Mention any examples of an opposite tendency. 

8. (a) What was the original meaning of the terminations-ness,-dom, 
-hood (or-head),-ship 7 (b) Explain the terminations in the substan
tives Knowledge and Bishopric. 

9. (a) What was the ancient and native form of the feminine noun? (b) 
Mention any trace of it in modern English. (c) By what French substi
tute has it been supplanted? (d) Explain the form Spinster. 

10. Distinguish the three classes of adverbs, giving an example of each. 

11. In what sense does Trench hold that language was given by God to 
man? 

12. Illustrate, after Trench, (a) the Poetry, (b) the Morality, (c) the His

tory, in words. 
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BRITISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E: . { J. CLARKE MuRRAY, LL.D. xamaners,............................. .................. REv. RoBERT LAING, M.A. 

I . What was the date of the landing of Julius Cresar in Britain? 

2. (a) Who were the two leaders of the Jutes who are said to haTe in
vaded Britain? (b) What is the traditional date of their invasion? 

3. (a) What Sax:on King of England is distinguished as "the Great"? 
(b) In what century did he reign? 

4. (a) Who was the last of the Saxon Kings of England? (b) In what 
battle was he slain? (c) What was the date of the battle? (d) Who was 
his conqueror? 

5. Describe the Feudal system. 

6. (a) What was the origin of the name Plantagenet? (b) What was 
the origin of the Plantagenet Line? (c) Who was the first king of the 
line? (d) What was the date of his accession? 

7. (a) Which of the Edwards was nicknamed Longshanks? (b) What 
country did he add to the English crown 7 (c) What other country did he 
try to subjugate? 

8. (a) Who was the last of the Plantagenet kings? (b) In what battle 
was be killed? (c) What was the date of the battle? (d) What line suc· 
ceeded the Plan tagene t? (c) Who was the first king of the new line? 

9. (a) Name the kings of the Stuart period. (b) What was the great 
struggle of that period? (c) What was the final issue of the struggle? 

10. (a) Under whose reign did the American colonies revolt from Eng
land? (b) What was the cause of the revolt? 

11. Relate the historical events by which Canada came into the posses
sion of Great Britain. 

12. (a) What was Canada named at the commencement of British 
rule? (b) Into what provinces was it afterwards divided? (c) When, and 
for what reason, were the divided provinces united? (d) When was the 
Dominion formed? 
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ARITHMETIC. 

WEDNESDAY, M.A.Y 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

J:7 • { ARCHIBALD DUFF 1\I.A. -»xam~ners,........................ ........................ GEORGE H. 0HANbLER
1 
B. A. 

l. Two men, A and B, run a race. A gives B a start of 17 yards but gain1 
on him at the rate of 2 ft>et in 5 yards; how much will A be in advance of 
B when B has run one mile? 

2. Multiply the difference between 43 a. 2 r. 7 per. and 19 a. 3 r, 27 per. 
18 yds by 378. 

3 . .Mention the different kinds of fractions, and give an example of each. 

4. Divide 7147.12 by 1127 and .614 by 2. 76. 

5. What is tbe interest on $894.80 for 7 yrs. 3 mos. 20 days at 6 per cent. 
per annum 1 

6. Extract the square root of 428~. 

7. Using only the decimal point and the following digits, 735612901
1 
and 

these always in the same order, (a) set down six different numbers; (b) 
express each number in words; (c) find their sum; (d) write down the 
sum in Roman notation; (e) multiply the sum by m_DCXIV. 

8. Simplify { i + t of 51 } X { t + ~ + n } + { -~:'i~ of 9 } 

9. The Duke of Wellington was born on May 11 1769. Find on what 
day be was 12000 days old, explaining, as well as you can, why difl'ereni 
years have different lengths. 

10. Add together ~ of 4 cwt., l of a quarter, and t of 21 lbs., R.nd express 
the result as a decimal fraction of a ton. 

11. A merchant buys 13600 bushels of wheat at $1.05 per bushel; 2~ per 
cent. of it is wasted; be sells 56 per cent. of the rem11,inder at $1.00 per 
bushel, 20 per cent. of what is now left at $1.05, and the rest at $1.25 per 
bushel. What does he gain or lose by the transaction 1 

12. What sum will produce for interest $87.75 in 2! years at 6~ per cent. 
1imple interest 1 

p 
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OPPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

GREEK. 

TuESDAY, MAY 23RD :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E: . { REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xamzners,...... ... ............ ... ...... ...... ... .REv. GEoRGE WEIR, ~LA. 

l. Translate Homer, Iliad, Bk. I. :-

(A) Tov 0' ap' {nro(J'AfJor;v f?ttdf3e10 Oio{' 'Axt'A'Aevt; 

, 17 yap Kev aet~.6{' ;e Kat oimoavo{' KaAeolfi-r;v, 

ei or; (JOt 7ra11 lpyov vrrdfofl-al, OTTl KeV el7r1){' • 

<i'At.Ol(JlV or; min"' E'lrtd'AI.eo, fl-TJ yap efl-Otye 
(Jf7fl-alV1 

• OV yap lywy' en (JOl 'lreL(Je(J&at btw. 

a'A'Ao OE IOl ipew, (JV o' ivt lj!pe(Jt (3a'AA.e0 (J~)(JlV. 

Xep(Jt fi-EV Oi!TOl eywye fl-aXfJfJOf.Lal elVeKa KOVprJ{' 
OVTC (JOt OVTC ICtJ aAACtJ, E'lrel fi-' alj!EAefJ{}e ye o6VTC{' • . 

IWV o' a'A'Awv a fl-Ol E(JTl &o?j 7rapa vr;t fi-eAaiv~J, 

TWV OVK av Tl lj!epOl{' aveitcJv aEKOVTO{' l:peiO. 

ei 01 aye fi-T;V, 7rdpr;fJal, LVa YVcJW(Jl Kat o£0e ' 

al1f;a TOl alfl-a KeAatvov ipwfJfJet 1rept oovpl." 

(B) THfi-0{' o' ~EAW{' KaTEOV Kat E'lrt KVEij!a{' l!'A{}evr 

ofJ T6Te KOlf.LfJfJaVTO 1rapa 7rp1'f-l1i~(Jla VrJ6{'. 

7}f1-0t; o' ~ptyeveta lj!avr; poaooaKTVAO{' 'HcJ{', 
Kat r6r' f7retl' avayovro fl-ETCt (JTpaiOV evpvv 'Axatwv • 

TOtfJlV o' LKfLEVOV ovpov 'iet iKaepyot; 'A1r6At.CJV. 

ol o' ifJTOV (Jif;fJavr' ava &' L(JTla 'AevKa 'lrETa(J(JaV • 

iv o' CLVefi-0{' 7rpijfJeV f-lEfJOV t(JTLOV, afl-lj!L oe KVfl-a 
(J;e[py 7roplj!vpeov fi-eya'A' laxe vr;ot; iovfJr;{' • 

i; o' l&eev Kala KVf-la Otai.p~(J(JOV(Ja KEAev&ov. 

avrap E'lreL p' lKOVTO Kala (JipaiOV evpvv 'Axatwv, 

vija fi-EV o'iye fLEAatvav i1.' f?rrdpow lpvfJfJav 

inf;ov E'lrt 1/Jafl-a{}ol{', V7r0 o' t:pf-laTa fl-aKpa TaVV(J(JaV. 
avro'i o' E(JKlOVaVIO Kala KAlfJla{' TC V Ea{' TC. 

2. Describe as accurately as you can, the terms 7rpVf1-Vf;fJw, [ar6v, 

ia1f.a, anipr;, f.pttam fl-aKpa, and name the other principal parts of the 
Homeric ship. 

3. Write down the Epic forms of nouns, p1·onouns and verbs that 
occur in exts. (A) and (B), and give their equivalents in the dialect of 
Xenophon. 
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4. Write down the scheme of the metre of the Homeric Poems. 
Scan (carefully marking the quantities of the several feet) the last 
four verses of ext. (A), and account for the quantity of the ultimate 
in the words 11o£, m:tp7JrJat, Tat, severally. 

5. Parse :-inrof31v!J07JV (with derivation and different meanings), 
tlrr~J!:, trrtTO.).eo, rJ~!latv', rretrJerJ-&at, rpperJ£, xeprJ£, arpD.w-&e, rretp7JrJat, 
TCJV, trJKtOavaVTO. 

6. Translate, :X:enophon, Anabasis, Bk. I. :-
(C) MivCJV oe rrptv oi;'Aov ervat Tl rrot~(JOV(JlV oi a/clot (JTpani'Jmt, rr6upov 

i:1{lovrat I\.Lop0"' ov, (JVVEAefe TO aVTOV (JTpauv!la ,tCJpt~ TQV a!JCJv Kat i:l efe TclOe' 
• Avope~, iav !lOl 1fEt(J-&i;Te, OVTe Ktvovvei•rJaVTe~ OVTC 1fOV~(JaVTe~ TQV ai..ACJV 
rrlceov rrpOTlfl~rJerJ-&E (JTpaTtCJTQV vrro Kf•pov. Tl ovv KeAeVCJ 1fOl1jrJat; vi·v Oeimt 
Kvpo~ brErJ-&at TOV~ "E/c/,Jrva~ irrt f3arJtAea. iy61 ovv f/!7J!ll V!la~ xpf;vat Ota
f3frvat TUV EvrppaT7JV 1f0Ta!10V rrptv oi;'Aov dvat o,n oL a/).ot "E.?hfl-·e~ arroKpt
vovvrat Kt'P0· "Hv !lfV yap 1/JlJf/!l(J{JVTal i:rrerJ-&at, V!lel~ o6feTe ainot elvat 
ap~avur; TOV otaf3a£vuv, Kat w~ rrpo-&v!lOTCtTOl~ OV(JlV V!llV xaptv e'irJeTat Kvpo~ 
Kat arroc5cJ(jel • E'lfl(JTaTal o' El Tl~ Kat ale/eo~ . 'iJv o' arr01/J7Jf/!l(JlJVTal oL a'A'Aot, 
arrt!lev !lfV arravTe~ ei~ TOU/l'lfat,tv, V!llV oe w~ u6vot~ rret-&0/lEVOl~ 1ft(JT0TclTOl~ 
XP~(jfTal Kat ei.~ rppovpta Kat ei~ l..oxay[a~, Kat aA.A.ov oimvo~ av oh;rJ-&e, oloa 
i:m w~ rfitA.ov uvfea-&e Kvpov. 

(D) '0 OVV KA.eapxo~ OVK avef3£{3a(ev irrl. TOV 'A6rpov, a/.A.' vrro ahov (JT~(Ja~ 
TO (JTpaTev/la 1fE/11fel tlvKtoV TOV 2.vpaKO(JlOV Kat aA.A.ov irrt TOV '),6rpov Kat 
KeA.euu KanJ6vra~ Ta vrrep TOV A.6rpov Tl f(JTlV arrayyeil,at. Kat 0 AvKtot; 
i/AarJe Te Kat io6Jv arrayy&A.A.et, Oil rpevyovrJLV ava KpaTO~. (Jxe6uv o' OTe mvra 
~V Kat i;l.w~ ioueTO. 'Evrav-&a o' ErJTTjrJav oL "EAA7jver; Kat -&t!levot Ta brrii.a 
avmaVOVTO • Kat apa !lfV i-&au!la(ov, Oil ovoa!lOV Kvpo~ tpa[votTO ovo' aA.I.o(.' 
CL'If avrov ovoel.~ rrape£7j. ov yap (J&rJav aiJTOV n-&VlJKOTa, Q.l); dKa(ov "' 
OtcJKOVTa oixerJ-&at r; KaTaATJ1/J6!1ev6v it rrpoeA7JAa!dvat. Kat avTOt if3ovA.ev
ovro, d avTOV !lelvavTer; Ta (JKevo<fJ6pa EVTav-&a ayotvTO "' CL'irtOtev irrl. TO 
rJT(JaTO'Iff:OOV. EOafev OVV aVTOl~ CL'TftEVat • Kat atj>tKVOVVTa~ a/19/. OO(J'IfTjrJTOV 
irrl. Ta~ rJK~va~. 

7. Explain the constr~Action of the following :-(a) of;/,ov dvat. (b) 
rretrJ-&i;u. (c) L7j(Jl T~ aftV?J (avr6v). How might this Le otherwise 
expressed? (d) OVTO~ !lfV avrov il!lapuv. (e) V(JTE(J7J(Je Tfjr; !1clX7J~ iJ!lepa~ 
1fEvTe. (/) apfavTe~ TOV otaf3aiveLV. (g) ovoev fJx-&ero avri'Jv 'TfOAWOVVTCJV. 

8. Give the meaning and derivation of :-oapetKou~, fevo~, rJra-&11ovr; 
~!lt6A.wv, ovrJrr6pevro~, rrA.i;-&o~, /lf:rJTJ!lf3Ptav, iyKpau'ir;. 
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9. (a) Decline the following words :-av~p, p7Jwp, 7.aywt;, xwpa. 

(b) Write down the Nom. Sing. and Dat. Plu. of yvvaiK.a, K.epaTa, 

xufli:Jvot;, opvlv, fl7JV6t;, n:i;r?J. (c) Give the Comparative and Super la· 
tive of :-11'0A:ut;, Ta;tut;, 7rtaT6t;, aorp6t;, av£J, flCtAa. (d) Write down the 
Aorist and Future (1st Sing.), Indicative, of :-ayyeU£J, 11'Efl11'£J, 11't11'T£J, 
1T'OtC£J, 

10. (a) State and illustrate the rule for the number of the verb, when 
its nominative is a noun in the neuter plural. (b) What verbs in 
Greek take the dependent verb in the Participial instead of the Infini· 
tive Mood ? (c) Give the several meanings of aiJrot; according to its 
position. 

11. Translate into Greek :-(1) The king himself did this. (2) The 
next day the army came. (3) The horl'e runs very fast. (4) He took 
pleasure in doing good to his children. (5) He came to see his son. 

LATIN. 

SATURDAY, MAY 25TH ;--MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . {REv. GEoRGE OonNrsrr, LL.D. 
xam~ners,.................................... ......... R G G n r u A 

EV. EOR E H EIR1 m. . 

1. Translate, Oresar, De Bell. Gall., Bk. 1: 

(A) Bello Helvetiorum confeotc totius fere Galliae legati, principes civi
tatum, ad Oaesarum g1·atulatum convenerunt: lntilligere sese, tamesti pro
veteribus Helvetiorum injuriis populi Romani ab his poenas bello repetisset, 
tamen earn rem non minus ex usu terrae Galliae quam populi Romani acci

disse, propterea quod eo consilio florentissimis rebus domos suas Helvetii 
reliquissent, uti toti' Galliae bell urn injerrent imperioque potirentur locumque 
domicilio ex magna copia deligerent, quem ex omni Gallia opportunissi

mum ac fructuosissimum judicassent, reliquasque civitates stipendiarias 
haberent. Petierunt, Uti sibi concilium totius Galliae in diem certam 
indicere idque Oaesaris voluntate facere liceret; sese habere quasdam res 
quas ex communi consensu ab eo petere vellent. Ea re permissa diem 

concilio constituerunt, et jurejurando ne quis enuntlra et, nisi quibes com
muni consilia mandatum esset, inter se sanxerunt. 

2. Explain carefully the construction of th~ words in Italics in the 
above ext. 
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3. Express in Latin the full forms for the numerals in the following ext. : 
-" Quarum omnium rerum summa erat capitum Helvetiorum milia 
ccLxm, Tulingorum milia xxxvi, Latobrigorum XIV, Rauracorum xxm 
Boiorum XXXII: ex his qui arma ferre possent ad milia xcn. Summa om
nium fuerunt ad milia cccxLvm. Eorum qui domum redierunt censu 
habtto, ut Oresar imperaverat, repertus est numerus milium c et x." 

4. Translate, Horace, Odes, Bk. 1. :-

(B) ~Ie quoque, devexi rapidus comes Orionis. 
Illyricis Notus obruit undis. 

At tu, nauta, vagaene parce malignus arenae 
ossibus et capiti intmmato 

particulam dare; sic quodcumque minabitur Eurus 
fl.uctibus Hesperiis, Venusinae 

plectantur sil vae, to sospite: multaque merces, 

unde potest, tibi defl.u~tt aequo 
ab love Neptndoque sacri custode Tarenti. 

Negligis immeritis nocituram 
postmodo te natis fraudem committere? Fors et 

debita iura vicesque superbae 
te maneant ipsum : precibus non linquar inultis, 

teque piacula nulla resolvent. 
Quamquam festinas, non est more longa: licebit 

iniecto ter pulvere curras. 

(C) Parcus deorum cultor etinfrequens, 
insanientis dum sapientiae 

consultus erro, nuac retrorsum 
vela dare atque iterare cursus 

cogor relicsos: namque Diespiter, 
igni corusco nubila dividens 

plerumque, per purum tonantes 
egit equos volucremque currum, 

quo bruta tellus, et vaga fl.umina, 
quo Styx et invisi horrida Taenari 

sedes AtlantPusque finis 
coucutitur. Valet ima summis 

mutare, et insignem attenuat deus, 
obscura promens: hinc apicem rapax 

Fortuna cum stridore acuto 
sustulit, hh: posuisse gaudet. 

5. (a) Explain the custom referred to in vss. 3-5 of ext. (B). (b) Write 
short explanatory notes on the following references in the Ode from which 
the ext. is taken :-(1) Archyta. (2) Pelopis genitor. (3) Litus Mati
num. (4) Panthoiden. (5) Olypeo refixo. (c) Derive and explain the 
terms Diespiter and Attanteus. 
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6. Translate, Virgil, .2Eneid I. :-

(D) 0 Regina, novam cui condere Iuppiter urbem 
Iustitiaque dedit gentis frenare superbas, 
Troes te miseri, ventis maria omnia vecti, 
Oramus, prohibe infandos a navibus ignis, 
Parce pio generi, et propius res aspice nostras. 
Non nos aut ferro Libycos populare Penatis 
Venimus aut raptas ad litora vetere praedas; 
Non ea vis animo, nee tanta superbia victis. 
,Est locus, Hesperiam Graii cognomine dicunt, 
Terra antiqua, potens armis atque ubere glaebae; 
Oenotri coluere viri; nunc fama, minores 
Italiam dixisse ducis de nomine gentem. 

7. Mention the kinds of verse used in ext. (B) and (C) and scan the 
first four lines of each. 

8. (a) Explain the following from Virgil :-(1) Dum conderet ;-why the 
subjunctive? (2) Sed enim ;-give the Greek equivalent. (3) Biremis. 
( 4) T1·inacrius. ( 5) Magalia. (6) Peplum. ( 7) Penates. (8) Amazon is; 
(b) Parse, giving the principal parts of the verbs, and indicate the number, 
gender, case and declension of nouns and adjectives :-confecto, usu, 
inferrent, potirentur, insanientis, vela, relictos, coucutitor, ardentes 
jura, effodiuut, decora, suspicit. 

9. (a) Decline (in combination) in both singular and plural :-uterque 
consul, audax jacinus, nix alba, altera domus. (b) Write down 1he com
parative and superlative ofpulcher,jacilis, nequam,jrugi, ultra, extra. (c) 
Give the Perfect Ind. (1st sing.) Supine and Pres. Infinitive of edo, lavo 
vendo, audeo,fingo,figo. (d) Give the Future Infinitives, Active and Pas-' 
sive of deligo, do, exerceo. 

10. Express in Latin :-1. Having crossed the river, he made for the city. 
2. The general has need of the authority of the Senate. 3. Rome, which 
is the capital of Italy. 4. Many a battle did the soldiers fight. 5. He 
stood on the top of the mountain. 6. King Servius surrounded the city 
of Rome with a wall. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE (EARLE'S PHILOLOGY, AND TRENCH'S 
STUDY OF WORDS). 

TUESDA.Y, MAY 28TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners ........ ....................................... { JR. CLRARK MuRLRAY, L~I·AD. 
EV. OBERT AING1 •' • • 

1. Explain and illustrate Grimm's Law of the Transition of Consonants 
between English, on the one band, and the Classical languages (Greek 
and Latin), on the other. 

2. :1\fention any traces, in English, of the Roman occupation of Britain. 

3. (a) What parts of England were occupied by the Angles and the 
Saxons respectively? (b) What name did the Saxons give to their lan
guage? (c) Explain bow our language should have been called English. 

4. (a) Explain, by reference to the expression " King's English," the 
formation of a classical English, as distinguished from its provincial 
dialects. (b) What two poets first displayed this classical English? (c) Is 
their language more, or less, Frenchified than that of contemporary pro
vincial writers 1 

5. (a) Distinguish Presentive and Symbolic words. (b) Illustrate this 
distinction by the double u£age of Will, Shall, Do, Now. 

6. Illustrate, by examples in English, the tendency of Symbolic words 
to adhere to Presentive, and thus to form inflections. 

7. (a) Distinguish Strong and Weak Verbs. (b) Which have a tendency 
to pass into the other'? (c) Mention any examples of an opposite tendency. 

8. (a) What was the original meaning of the terminations-ness,-dom, 
-hood (or-head),-ship? (b) Explain the terminations in the substan
tives Knowledge and Bishopric. 

9. (a) What was the ancient and native form of the feminine noun? (b) 
Mention any trace of it in modern English. (c) By what French substi
tute has it been supplanted? (d) Explain the form Spinster. 

10. Distinguish the three classes of ad verbs, giving an example of each. 

11. In what sense does Trench hold that language was given by God to 

man? 

12. Illustrate, after Trench, (a) the Poetry, (b) the Morality, (c) the His

tory, in worda. 
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GENERAL EUROPEAN HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, MAY 28TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E: . { J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. xam:ners, .... .. ..... · ...... ····· · ·· .......... ······ ··· ... REv. RoBERT LAING
1 

ltf. .A. 

1. Name the three great races into which the various nations of man
kind are divided, and the leading nations of each race. 

2. Sketch the rise and growth of Macedonia under Philip. 

3. Give a short account of the conquest of Macedonia and Greece by the 
Romans. 

4. Mention the Latin writers of the Augustan Age. 

5. Relate briefly the history of Oonstantine, and his changes in the 
Governmentof the Empire. 

6. Give the names and describe the origin of the Romance nations and 
languages. 

7. Name the Swabin Emperors, and give an account of the reign of 
Frederick Barbarossa. 

8. Givo a brief account of the Thirty Years' War. 

9. Sketch an outline of the history of France during the reign of Lewis 
the Fourteenth. 

10. When did the following personages live, and for what is each famous 
-Alexander the Great, Julius Oresar, Bannibal, Constantine, Charlemagne 
lfahomet the Second, Peter the Great, Frederick the Great? 

ENGLISH LITERAfURE. 

THURSDAY, MAY 30TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . { J. CL.A.RK M'URRAY, LL.D. 
xam•ners, ...... ·· .... ·· ··· · ...... ······ ····· · •···· · ··· ...... REv. RoBERT LAING

1 
~LA. 

1. Name the principal writers from the Conquest to Chancer. Give some 
account of the poetical literature of this period. 

2. Give the names of the Scottish poets up to the time of Hlizabeth, and 
mention the characteristic elements of their poetry. 

3. Give an account of the rise of the Drama, and name the Dramatists of 
the time of Elizabeth with their principal works. 
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4. Describe the change of poetic style and subject which took place after 
the Restoration. 

5. Give a short account of William Wordsworth, and state briefly his 
view of Nature and Man. 

6· Where is the scene of the Lady of the Lake laid? Mention the principal 
characters of the poem, and describe ariy one of them. 

7. Give the substance of Canto III. of the Lady of the Lake. 

8. Write short notes on the following terms and pass~tges :-" Coronacbt 
"Coir-nan-Uriskin," "Beltane, '' "Benvoirlich," ' Maronnan's Cell," "Ro
derigh Vich Alpine dhu, ho I ieroe !" ''The fatal Ben Shie's boding scream," 
"Benledi saw the Cross of Fire. It glanced like lightning up Strath-Ire." 

9. :Mention the leading characteristics of Addison's prose style. 

10. Describe the character of any one of the following :-Sir Roger de 
Coverley; Will. Honeycomb; Will. Wimble. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

THURSDAY, MAY 30TH :-AF'l'ERNOC'N 2 TO 5. 

E. . J J. 0LARK l\IURRAY, LL.D. 
xamzuers, .. ·· ·· ····· · ............... " .... " .. · · ...... 1 REv. RoBERT LAING, l\f.A. 

1. On what circumstances are the chief qualities of climate (heat and 
moisture) mainly dependent? 

2. How are tides caused? Account for spring and neap tides. 

3. Describe the formation of dew, clouds, rain and snow. 

4. Describe the physical features of the Province of Quebec. 

5. Name the principal Mountain Ranges, Rivers, Lakes and Mineral pro
ducts of the United States. 

6. Give the names of the political divisions of South America with their 
capitals. 

7. Sketch a map of Scotland, England and Wales, laying down the prin
cipal rivers and lakes. 

8. Give the names and positions of the principal towns of Russia, and give 
some account of its political state. 

9. Where, and under what government, are New Zealand, Sierra Leone, 
Cairo, Burmah, Mecca, Thibet, Pekin, Havana, Corsica,.Burmah, Aden, 
Armenia? 

10. What are the chief exports of the following countries :-France, 
British India, Japan, Norway and Sweden? 
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FRENCH. 

WEDNESD.!.Y, MAY 23RD :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................... ................. ......... P. J. DAREY, .l\I.A., B.C.L. 

1. L~ Oommissaire.-Laissez-mo~ (a) faire; je sais (b) mon metier, Dieu 
merci. Ce n'est pas d'aujourd'hui que je me mele (c) de decouvrir les 
Tols; et je voudrais (d) avoir autant de sacs de mille franca que j'ai fait 
pendre de personnes. 

Harpagon.-Tous les magistrats soot interesses a prendre ·cette a:ffaire en 
main; et, si l'on (e) ne me fait retrouver mon argent, je demanderai 
justice de la justice. 

Le Oommissaire.-Il faut faire toutes les poursuites requises. Vous dites 
qu'il y avait dans cette cassette ..... . 

Harpagon.-Dix mille (/) ecus bien comptes. 
Le Oommissaire.-Le vol est considerable. 
Ha?']Jagon.-ll n'y a (g) point de supplice assez grand pour l'enormite de 

ce crime; et s'il demeure impuni, les choses les plus sacrees ne soot plus en 
sftretc. 

Le Oommissaire.-En quelles especes etait cette somme ? 
Harpagon.-En bons louis d'or et pistoles bien trebuchantes (h). 
Le Oommissaire.-Qui soup<;onnez-vous de ce vol ( i). 
Harpagon.-Tout le monde; et je veux qu'on arrete prisonniers la ville 

et les faubourgs. 
Le Oommissaire.-Il faut, si vous m' en (l) croyez, n'e:ffaroucher personne, 

et t11cher (J') doucement d'attraper quelques preuves, aftn de proceder 
apres, par la rigueur, au recouvrement des deniers (k) qui vous ont ete rris 

MOLIERE, L' A VARE. 

(a) Why is this pronoun afteD-the verb? When would it be placed 
before the verb in this same tense and person? What would be its form? 

(b) What other French verb is translated into English by the same 
word as sa is? What is the dilference in the meuning of those verbs? 
What is their etymology? 

(c) What do you call such verbs as Je me mele? What do you 
remark about the compound tenses of those verbs? 

(d) What is the infinitive of th'is verb? Write Subjunctive Present and 
Imperfect and the four forms of the Preterite Definite. 

(e) What do you calll'? Why is it used? 
(/) Should mille be written with an s? Give the rule. When is it 

written mil? 
(g) What do you call this verb il n'y a point? Write the Subjunctive 

Preterite, and Conditional Past. 
(h) What is the meaning trebucher? How do you explain the use of 

trebuchantes in this place? 
(i) What other meaning has vol? 
(j) What is the meaning of tacher and what of tflcher? Write two 

other words whose meanings are changed by the use of the accent. 
(k) What is the proper meaning of deniers? In what sense is it used 

here? 
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3. Write in the plural the first paragraph of the above extract, i.e., from 
laissez to personnes. 

4. Write correctly the past participles in the following sentences, and 
give the reasons why they are to be so written: 

Nous avions vu semer ces bles, nous les aivons vu croitre, et nous les 
avons vu detruire en un moment par la grele qui est tombee. Ils se sont 
vu et ils se sont parle. 'franslate those sentences. 

5. Where do you place the subject of the verb in interrogative sentences? 
lst. When the subject is a noun. 2nd. When it is a pronoun. Give an ex
ample of each case. 

6. Translate into French: He wants a book. Explain the two different 
constructions which may be used in the translations of the verb wants into 
French. 

7. What kind of verbs which take the auxiliary "to have'' in their com
pound tenses in English take "to be" in French? Give examples. 

8. When do you translate the English Pluper:fect by the French Pl1ts que 
parfait, or by the Passe anterieur? Illustrate your answer by examples. 

9. Explain the difference between tout a coup and tout d'un coup; de 
suite., tout de suite; de bonne heure and a la b~nne heure. 

10. Translate into French:-

The little Republic to which I gave laws was regulated in the following 
manner: By sunrise we all assembled in the common apartment, the fire 
being previously lighted by the servant. After we bad saluted each other 
with proper ceremony, for I always thought fit to keep up some mechanical 
forms of good breeding, without which freedom ever destroys friendship, 
we all bent in gratitude to that Being who gave us another day. This 
duty being performed, my son and I went to pursue our usual industry 
abroad, while my wife and my daughters employed themselves in providing 
breakfast, which was always ready at a certain time. I allowed half an 
hour for this meal and an hour for dinner, which time was taken up in 
innocent mirth between my wife and daughters, and in philosophical 
arguments between my son and me.-GoLDSMil'H, The Vicar of lVakefield. 
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GERMAN. 

MoNnA v, MAY 27TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exan~iner .. ................................................... C. F. A. ~IARKGRAF1 }f. A 

l. Translate into English:-

(A) Ciines I)Jlorgent), a(£1 er llon 9?-wem jeine~ SBifbes fir£; frenen tuorrte 
fanb er, bap fein I)Jtei!ter bns gan3e memii(be an(ige(ofrf)t f;otte. .Siirnenh 
unb tueinenb ronnte er 311 i9m nnb frngte nod) ber Urjacf;e bes grnnfomen 
?Berfa0rens. 

:Der I)Jleijter nnhuortcte: ,Sdj f;abe et) mit tueijem SBebacf;t getr;nn. :Da~ 
ffiemiifbe tuar nut; aber e~ tuor 3ttgfeirf} bein \Berberben." 

_,®ie fo ?" fragte ber iunge .~iinftler . 
.. Bieber," onhuortete ber illleijter, .,bu liebteft nirf)t meOr hie Shmft in 

beinem IBifbe, fonbern nur birfJ felbjt. mraube mir, e£1 tuar nid;t bollenbet, 
tuenn es aucf; uns fo jrf)ien; e(ltuar nur eine ~tubie.-:Dn, nimm ben i.l)infel 
11nb fief;e, tuns bu bon 9?-euem erfrf)affeft! Ea~ bid) bns Dpfer nirf)t gereuen. 
:Dns <£Jro!1e mnp in bir fein, ef;e bu es anf hie Beintoanb 3u bringwucrmngjt." 

mtnt9ig nnb LJoll Bntroue11 311 fir£) nnb feiHem BeOrer ergriff er ben i.l)infe[ 

unb bollenbete feiH Oerriid;ftc(l ®erf: bae 8.pfer bet 3.pl;ig en ie 
:De1111 her 9lnme beg ~iiHftfer(l tuar l, i nt U 11 t f) e S · 

, 

Fragment from u:Dcr illlnler unb jein illleifter," by Krummacher. 

CB) Sfennft bu bn€l Ba11b, tuo hie <£itro11eu bliiOn, 
Sm bnHfei11 Eanb hie G)o(borangell gliif;H, 
Ciin fnnfter lillinb bom blauen ,Pimmci tue0t, 
IDie l))?~rtOe ftill nnb f;odJ ber Borbeer fteOt? 
Sfennft bu es tuof;I? 

[\of;in ! IDaOin! 
l))(i.idjt' idj mir bir, 0 mein illeliebter, oief;n. 

Sfennft bu ba€l ,Pnu£1? m-nf ~iiule11 ruOt feill IDarf) 
O:s gliinot ber eaai, es fdjimmert ba£1 memnd), 
Unb I)Jtarmorbifber fte0H Hllb feOn mirf) nn; 
®a€l gat man bir, hu armes SHnb, getOan? 
SfenHft bu e£1 tuoOI? 

['aOiu IDnOin! 
illlodjt' idj mit bir, o mein SBefcf}iiber, 0ie911. 

stennft btt ben SBerg, 11nh feinen lillolfenfteg? 
:Da£1 illlauiti;ier fucf;t im 9lebel feinen lilleg ; 
311 ,Pi.iOlen toof;nt her :Dradjen alte SBrut; 
G:.s ftiir0t ber ?jel£1 unb iiber iOn bie ?jlutO. 

[\aOin ! ~a9in ! 
me9t unfer lilleg I o ?Eater, fa~ un£1 0iegn. Goethe. 
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2. (a) \Vhat classes of Nouns are always masculine, or feminine, 
or neuter? (b) "'Which Plural terminations of Nouns arc always 
accompanied by the modification of tha radical vowel, and which are 
·~et·er so:? (c) Do any Nouns remain unchanged in the Plural! 

3. Decline in the Sing. and Plural :-The good ROn; this bright 
(Qefl) colour C6lltbe); a great country (plur. great countries); fine, 
black cloth. 

4. Give the gender and the Nominative and Genitive Sinanlar of 
~uu~eute, ~riict;te, )illiHber, %9ore, :tocf;ter, SU:ugen, E:ltromc, l:>S\nuben, 
~od)entuge, :tf)iiren, IBlntter, Brauen. 

5. Give the meaning and derivation of IBfiimcfJen, Dtocflein, niidJft, 
9o13ertt, 9olJer, IBnuerinn, meijt, eijem, StorbcfJeH, 63iirtcfJeH, ~Jriiulcin, fiir3ejt, 
fd)urfer, gliijern. 

6. (a) Translate :-We have no time to stay. I have seen him three 
times to-day. Have you been there a second time? (b) Write in full 
letters 101, 584, 7693. 

7. (a) When are this and that expressed Ly "bie~" and "bu~" 1 (b) 
How are this one anJ that one expres!:leu in German? 

8. Conjugate, giving the.lst and 3rd Sing., and the 2nd Plural of 
all Tenses of the Indicative·:-IUijfen, er3ii9len, mitge9en. 

9. Parse the following forms of verbs, and give the Present Infinitive 
of each :-gcritten, tmfpruc{Jen, fnnnjt, triigt, burftejt, getuoat, bradJtet 
mu~te, fic9t, getuorben, moct;tcn, tuiebergefunben, 0og an, 3errijjen, ftnnben. 

10. What is meant by principal and dependent sentences? Explain. 

11. Translate into English :-
'it'ie !Sitten einiger tuHben molter finb jefJr barburifdJ. ~ie IBl1nme finb 

im Brii!Jlinge nm fdJ6nften. ~aifer Shu( bcr ~iinfte nub S\onig ~riet>ric£; ber 
.Smeite tunren grope 'ljiirjten. ®ir fanben unjere Breunbe 11id)t 3!! ·\)auje, 
ale. tuir fie gefteru befndJett tuorrten. 63lnn0cnbe ~efte ne9men 311tucilcn ein 
traurigc~ <rnbe. 5Die Qeute, benen bu geftem fd)t'iebft, finb fdJOII uorige 
~ocf;e nbgereij't. SdJ tuo!Jne feit uielen :3af)ren bei meinem Dnfcf. ~man 
nannte mir bie ~Inmeu aGer l,perfoncn in bcr 63ejeGfdJnft, nber icfJ fannte 
nid)t eine uon i9ncn. ®ir Iefen gern nii~lidJe IBiid)er. ~cbmnann gab 
dtuaG bent armen W~anne, uon befien Ung(iicf ~(((e gefJort I)attcn. ~er 
SDiener, tuelcf;cn E:lie uor einer 6tunbe nact; ber !Stabt gefcf;icft 9abeu, utn bie 
gefnuftcn ~iid)et: 3ll f}o(en, ift fo eben ouriicfgefommen. 
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GEOMETRY. 

:MONDAY, MAY 27TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

. { ARCHIBALD Du:rF, M.A Examtners....... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... GEoRGE H. CHANDLER, B.A. 

1. The angles which one straight line makes with another straight line 
on one side of it are together equal to two right angles. 

2. The three angles of any triangle are together equal to two right an 
gles. 

(a) Trisect a right angle. 

3. The area of a triangle is one half that of a rectangle having the same 
base and height. 

4. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the square on the 
whole line is equal to sum of the squares on the two parts, together with 
twice the rectangle contained by the two parts. 

5. From a given point draw a straight line which shall touch a given 
circle. 

6. The angle in a semicircle is a right angle. 
(a) Describe a circle which shall pass through a given point and 

touch a given straight line at a given point. 

7. Any two sides of a triangle are together greater than the third side. 

8. If the square described on one of the sides of a triangle be equal to 
the sum of the squares described on the other two sides of it, the angle con
tained by these two sides is a right angle. 

9. In obtuse-angled triangles, if a perpendicular be drawn from either 
of the acute angles to the opposite side produced, the square on the side 
sub1ending the obtuse angle is greater than the sum of the squares on the 
sides containing the obtuse angle, by twice the rectangle contained by the 
side on which, when produced, the perpendicular falls, and the straight line 
intercepted without the triangle, between the foot of the perpendicular 
and the obtuse angle. 

(a) In any triangle the sum of the squares on the sides is equal to 
twice the square on half the base together with twice the square on the 
straight line drawn from the vertex to the middle point of the base. 

10. If a straight line drawn through the centre of a circle bisect a chord 
in it which does not pass through the centre, the former line shall cut 
the latter at right angles. 

11. The angles in the same segment of a circle are equal to one another. 

12. Bisect a given rectilineal angle. 
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ALGEBRA. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E: . . { _-\.RCHIBALD Dun M.A. 
xamtne1s, ... ········· ··· ······ ··· ··· · ······ · ..... GEORGE H. 0HA~DLER, B.A. 

1. When a= 3, b = 4-, and c = 1, find the value of 

3a + b - 5c; 6a + 5 b~ + 2c ; a ( .YbC + V~) 
2. Show that {7a- (b + 2c)}- {a- (b- 4c)} = 6 (a- c). 

3. Divide x 6 - 2a3 x 3 + a6 by x~-2ax + a"'-, and axa- (a2 + b2 ) z 2 

+ bz by ax- b. 

4. What is the greatest common measure of x~ - 2x - 3, x~ - 7 x 
+l2andx:t-x-6. 

5. Solve the following equations: 

7x 
-
5
- - 3 = ft (1 + x), 

~:: + bx = az + b'l. 
b a 1 

2 3 
3x + 2X = 9· 

6. Find the time between 12 and I o'clock when the hour and 
minute hands of a clock point in exactly opposite directions. 

7. Prove that the product of the sum and difference of two quan
tities is equal to the difference of their squares. 

8. Resolve each ofthe following in to a pair of binomial factors : 
a'J + 4ab + 4b:t, 9w- 24ab + 16b'<~, a4 - b\ a6 - b6 , n2 + 2n + 1. 

. 2x 8x 
9. Fmd the sum of 2a, 3a+ 5 , and a+ 9 ; 

of a+ x, _a_ , ~ 
a-x a 

d d. . d z + xa b ab an JVI e x a_ b y a_ b-y. 

10. Find the values of the unknown quantities in the following sets 
of simultaneous equations :-

j-+8y=31, } 

l Y f 5 + !Ox= 192. ; 
{ 

X + ~ y + t Z = 32 } 
l X+ t y +! Z = 15 . 

t X + ! y + ~ Z = 12 
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3a2x 11. Find the cube of - 1 x2 y 3
, the fourth power of Sb

2 
, the fifth 

power of a-y, and the cube of a- bx + c. 

Sal 
12. Find the cube root of--, the fourth root of 256a4 x 8 , and 

125x6 
equare root of 4x 6- 4x4o + 12x3 + x2 - 6x + 9. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,-liECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICS. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

. { ARCHIBALD DUFF, l\I.A. 
Exammers ...... " ......... · ...... " ........ "· ...... ... GEORGE H. CHANDLER, B. A. 

I. Expalin what is ment by the parallelogram of forces and the polygon 
()fforces. 

2. A rod, whose weight may be neglected, rests on two points 12 inches 
apart; a weight of 10 lbs. hangs on the rod between the points, and 4 in· 
ehes from one of them. Find the pressure on each point. 

3. What is the third law of motion? Mention some illustrations of it, 
suggested by the objects in the room. 

~. A body i;, projected vertically upwards with a velocity of 100 feet per 
second: find its height after 3 seconds. 

(a.) After what interval is it 140 fee( above the point of projection? 

5. Describe the common Barometer. Explain its use in findin.u; the height 
of a. mountain. 

6. If each side of a cubical box filled with water be lOO square feet, calcu· 
late the pressure on the bottom and on each of the sides. 

7. State the principles of the different kinds of levers; and explain with 
a diagram the common hay-scales. 

8. What power will be necessary to sustain a weight of 3} tons by a 
system of ten moveable pulleys (arranged like Smeaton's) where the same 
string goes round all the pulleys. 

9. State as fully as you can the laws of friction, describing some methods 
of investigating them~ 

10. If the length of a sling be two feet, how many revolutions per se
eond must it make in order that a stone may be retained in it. 
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11. An iceberg (sp. gr. ~.92) is nearly a rectangular parallelepiped, and 
is 60 fathoms high, 50 fathoms wide, and 40 thick. Calculate its weight in 
tons, and show what volume of water it will displace. 

12. The specific gravity of a nugget whose weight is ll! ounces is 7.43; 
how much fine gold (sp. gr 19.31) does it contain, the sp. gr. of the quartz 
being 2.62? 

ELEMENTARY CllE.l\HSTRY. 

SA'l'URDAY, MAY 25 :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa1niner, ............ .................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

l. Distinguish between chemical elements and chemical compounds, 
and between the latter and mechanical mixtures. 

2. State the law of gaseous diffusion, and describe an experiment illus· 

trating it. 

3. Give the characters of the Regular, Rhombohedral, and Oblique 
systems of Crystallisation. 

4. How is Carbonic Anhydride prep~tred, and what are its properties? 

5. What do you understand by the terms standard temperature and 
standard pressure, as used in connection with the measurement of gases. 

a. A litre of Oxygen is measured off at 15o C, what will its volume 
become if the temperature is raised to 20° C, supposing the pressure to 
remain constant? 

6. What are the properties of the metal Sodium, and what the compo
sition of its more important salts? 

7. What substances are indicated by the following formulre: Fe;.~ 0 3 , 

Pbl'0:11 l\In0 2 , H:1 P0 4 , Ag N0 3 , Ba 80 4 • 

8. ·what are the processes and chemical changes indicated by the follow

ing l'quations? 

2 K Cl 0~ = 2 K Cl+ 3 Oz 
Zn+ H~ S0 4 =ZnS0 4 + Hz. 

9. (}ive the Rymbols and atomic weights of Copper, Silver, Zinc and 
Antimony. By wlmt tests may these metals be distinguished when in so 

Jution? 

10. Distingui::;h between efflorescent and deliqn<'SC'ent salts, and give 
t:xamplcs of allotropy. 
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BOTANY. 

MONDAY, MAY 27TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

f!.'xarnzner, .••••• .....•.•.•••....•.•.••.•••....••.•••••....•••.•••..••••• PRINCIPAL DAWSON 

l. Define Botany, and explain its principal subdivisions. 

2. Describe the parts of a Dicotyledonous Embryo. 

3. Explain the nature of Axillary and Terminal Buds, and of the Rhizoma 
and Corm. 

4. State the parts of a normal leaf, and describe some of their modifica
tions for special uses. 

5. Name the leading kinds of Inflorescence, and describe one of them, 
with illustrations of its more important varieties. 

6. Describe in detail the parts of the Stamen and Pistil. 

7. What are the structures in a normal Fruit? Mention some important 
modifications. 

8. Explain the different kinds of food required by plants and their 
sources. 

9. State the forms, origin and uses of Woody Fibres, and Ducts or Ves
sels. 

10. Charncterize the different Classes of Plants, with examples. 

11. Describe the parts of the flower exhibit0d. 
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